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ANC Vows to Step Up Fight

In Response to Gampdown
By William Claiborne

Washington Past Scrm e

JOHANNESBURG — The Af-
rican National Congress guerrilla

movement vowed Thursday to step

up its armed struggle against white

minority rule in South Africa in

response to thegovernment clamp-
down on leading anti-apartheid or-

ganizations.

As the outlawed ANC, the main
guerrilla force seeking to overthrow

the government in Pretoria, issued

its warning, several ami-apartheid

campaigners in South Africa went
into hiding to avoid being served

with orders restricting their move-
ments and political activities.

Security police served restriction

notices Wednesday on seven black

nationalist leaders, including the

co-presidents of the United Demo-
cratic Front, an anti-apartheid co-

alition, and said banning orders

would be served on at least 1 1 more
persons.

The individual banning orders

were issued after the government

said it would prohibit all but rou-
tine “administrative*' activities of
!? leading anti-apartheid groups
and announced that the country's

largest trade union federation, the
Congress of South African Trade
Unions, would be prevented from
engaging in any political activities.

President Pieter W. Botha, in-

The European Community con-

demned the restrictions imposed

by Pretoria. Page 5.

voking emergency powers, gave the
law and order minister, Adriaan
Vlok, the authority to prohibit
“any activities or acts whatsoever”
by any organization he named. Mr.
Vlok used the power immediately
to curb the 17 groups.

Thabo Mbeki. the ANC director
of information and a senior mem-
ber of its national executive com-
mittee, said that the guerrilla move-
ment now had no recourse except
to step up military action within

South Africa.

‘The regime, in practice, is say-

ing that peaceful, political struggle

is impermissible." Mr. Mbeki said

in a telephone interview from Lon-

don. “This pushes people to the

position, given the continuation of

apartheid, where the only way to do

it is to take up arms."

Mr. Mbeki. who is visiting Lon-
don from the ANC headquarters in

Lusaka, Zambia, added. “I’m cer-

tain that individualswho have been
involved and active in the struggle

are not going to sit there and do
nothing. People will want to con-

tinue, and armed struggle becomes
the only possibility."

While the ANC has never aban-

doned violence as a strategy since

the organization was outlawed and
forced into exile in 1960, recently it

has shifted its emphasis toward
achieving diplomatic recognition

internationally, while at the same
lime uying to broaden its following

See ANC, Page 5

Kiosk France’s Economy
Noriega Fired

ByPanama
PANAMA CITY (AP) —

President Eric Arturo Delvalle

ordered Panama’s military
'

chief. Genera] Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega, out of his post on
Thursday and named a re-

placement.

In a nationally broadcast

.
message, Mr Delvalle said he

.had asked General Noriega
- several days ago to step down
! voluntarily so that an investi-

gation of charges of illicit ac-

tivities could be investigated

. but, he said, the general had
dedined.The current chief of

J staff. Colonel Marcos Justine,

! was named to replace him.

Limits Candidates
By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribute

PARIS — With presidential

Mr. Mitterrand, if he runs, would

want to deviate much from what

one analyst calls the “conservative.

elections just two months away, the neoliberal policies' that both So-
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Shultz

Arrives

In Israel

2 Palestinians

Killed in Clashes;

100 Are Arrested

By David K. Shipler
AVn luri .Vivrii «•

JERUSALEM — With a warn-
ing and a plea, Secretary of State
George P. Shultz arrived in Israel

on Thursday to pursue a peace mis-

sion against great odds.

His arrival coincided with new
violence in the occupied territories,

where Israeli soldiers shot to death
two Palestinian demonstrators on
Thursday and arrested 100 others.

Warning that “the status quo in

the region is not a stable option for

any of the panies.” Mr. Shultz said

he was bringing “a workable pro-
posal” that addressed both Israel's

security concerns and Palestinians'

need Tor “legitimate rights." Heap-
pealed for quick action.

“The friendship and ties between
Israel and the U.S. have never been

so strong,” he declared on arrival at

Ronald Reagan says there is evi-

dence that ‘outsiders' are inciting

Palestinian unrest. Page 1
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French economy is caught in a

“low growth trap” that leaves can-

didates little room for proposing

bold new policy initiatives, econo-

mists and independent analysis

say.

The lack of options for spurring

growth explains why the economy
has not yet become a major cam-

paign issue, despite continuing

public concern over near-record

levels of unemployment, say the

analysts.

As a result, many believe there

will be little shift in the overall

direction of economic policy. re-

See FRANCE, Page 6 Secretary of State George P. Shultz, left, was welcomed to Israel on Thursday by Foreign Minister Shimon Peres.

De Benedetti Britain to Sell Utility for £27 Billion
Doubles Bid By Karen DeYoung central electricity grid, also ex- plants, ihe only way to compete would encompass
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central electricity grid, also ex- plants, ihe only way to compete would encompass 70 percent of ex-
pressed regret at the government’s would be to lower prices.

Ben Gurion International Airport

in Tel Aviv. “The time is right to

move ahead. The time is right, to-

gether, to make decisions of histor-

ic proportions."

Shimon Peres, the Israeli foreign

minister, welcomed him at Ben

Gurion Airport and called this “a

most demanding period of our life,

facing probably the most compli-

cated issue of the day.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

decision, and said itwould not ben- A bill formalizing the privaiiza- ar power stations. A smaller com-
seem^ to t^owcold w^r on ^

By Jacques Neher
Speiial m ihe llenjld Tribune

PARIS — The Italian financier
gardless of whether the election is ^ , "f n -

“
‘v zations undertaken by the Censer- uons mat me move would onng

won by a candidate from the right .°
. f ^f“WCL

.

re,us
.

,n8 10 ai-' vative govemmenL increased costs to consumers, noi-

or the lefL ^lclo,
r? c

^
m

l|
,

b
.
y f°“P Announring the program to the big that Britain's power plants now

“My simplistic view is that the ffio^dnuS^ifS Houseof Commons. Energy Minis- operateneariy to capacity, and that

result is imMdy to fundamentally I? .hm wouS Cecil Parkinson said it would bamng major investment in new
resuii isumisciy 10 luuuauicnuuiy Thursdav for shares that would
change today's basic policies,” said

hrra r^foritvSntrol of Bel- ?
Mtc a “J1?* «!rnPeli

l
l

Ive

J. Paul Honie.Snu'.ih£arney'5 Par- S^-clL^ SSlv^ dusl^' owned by the public and

is-based international economist -aS«sWdie move bv
resp

^f'-
ve '? lhe needs of cuslom_

Mr,ds Benedetti was amedalpty-
m

minister announced plans Thurs- e^ 1 consumers. He had argued that tion plan is expected to be intro- pany would own the remaining 30

day to denationalize the electricity 'he central grid should remain in duced to Parliament in November percent, made up solely of coal-

industry in England and Wales, a government hands to insure that or December. fired generating stations. The dec-

£27 billion i$47i billion) sale that supplies were secure. The government clearly expects triciry grid itself would be formed

would far outstrip previous privati-
,

Others disputed Labor asser- many of the industry's 140,000 era- into a third company,

rations undertaken by the Censer- dons that ihe move would bring ployees lo buy shares in ihe new The sale would dwarf previous

vaiive govemmenL increased costs to consumers, noi- electricity companies. privatizations such as that of Brii-

Announcing the program to the big that Britain's power plants now The plan calls for the indusuy to ish Gas PLC for £7.22 billion and
Houseof Commons. Energy Minis- operate nearly to capacity, and that be broken up into three companies, that of British Telecom PLC for

ter Cecil Parkinson said it would barring major investment in new The Largest generating company £2.6 billion.

industry

£27 billii

would fa

cnange todays oasic pouqes, said

J. Paul Home^Smithfiarney's Par-

is-based international economist

Differencesof emphasis between

the candidates undoubtedly exist

— on issues like the government's

privatization program, budgetary

policy and possibly the exchange

rate. But they are hard to pin down
because the most likely Socialist

Party contender. President Fran-

gois Mitterrand, has yet to an-

nounce that he is running for re-

ing'loose some shares from the Aval . .

Bul
,

lhe V}™ 10

group of investors from France,
b,M“* c™trovc™>' smo: ,he Sov-

S&n and Luxembourg Other “W-S^„Pn-

anSys^ speculated tbat Thera
vujmng state industries ta 1979.

. ,n». i t. i j t. Tnp Amv\nhAn I 'ih/ir Pom; £
might still beenough shares held by
the public to determine control.

The opposition Labor Party's en-

ergy spokesman, John Prescott.

By Philip Taubman
Vfn Tunes Senruv

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union.

esirg to a&se
mem in space of operative weapons ishing because technological prob-

sys terns.

On Thursday, G6n4rale's stock branded the sale a way to get raon-

soared lo 7,010 Belgian francs CY for the Treasury to pay for tax

nomw that is rur^g for ^ s ,9g) , 5 m above cuts rarher than provide benefits

election, while the two lading WBdncsdav
’

s bm had for consumer - Labor says it is

conservative contestants, Pnme w ^ 0f the
paniculariy concerned about tum-

Mhuster Jacques Chirac and Ray- ^ ing Britain’s nuclear power indus-

MOSCOW —The Soviet Union. Previously. Moscow had insisted workable systems could be pro- the Wesi Bank and Gaza Strip. The
apparently dropping a key objec- that testing be limited 10 smaller duced before the year 2000. area has been under Israel military

tion to the American development pieces of space-based systems — The briefing marked the debut in occupation since the 1967 war.

of space-based weapons, would not devices and subcomponents, for Moscow of a hallowed Washington Since early December, clashes be-

oppose the testing of components example —1 and contended that the institution, a luncheon meeting of tween Palestinian residents of the

of such weapons in space, a senior testing of components would vio- reporters with a senior government territories and Israeli troops have

Soviet official said Thursday. late the 1972 Ami-Ballistic Missile official willing to talk relatively left at least 65 Palestinians dead.

MV.WC . n~ umu- ^ however. He was quoted

iD“ in Ihe daily nmspa-
per Yediol Ahronoi as saying, -file

panicularl
-

6l10d for

S-?3(L pre.j.us sh^p^r^TerS^his
lvatizations such as that of Brit- J. ,

K
l-, T” . .

AaTpi r c«r ni win

u

„ borne base while taking day trips to

•« ^ orfHch^ p?rTv Jordan. Syria and Egypt to explore

6 wmon
LC

reacuons to a U.S pVoposal that

would provide interlocking conces-

sions to all parties. He begins meet-

ings with Israeli leaders on Friday.

The mission could falter at its

initial step, however, for Mr.

.
Shultz's first task is to persuade

ting because technological prob- Mr. Shamir to leave open the possi-
lems made it unlikely that any bility of relinquishing part or all of
wkable systems could be pro- the West Bank and Gaza Strip. The
iced before the year 2000. area has been under Israel military
The briefing marked the debut in occupation since the 1967 war.
oscow of a hallowed Washington Since early December, clashes be-

stitution, a luncheon meeting of tween Palestinian residents of the

Roh Tae Woo being sworn
in Thmr^ay as preddent of

South Korea. Page 6.

Sports
Alberto Tombs of Italy won
the gold medal in the men's
giam slalom ski race in the

Winter Olympics. Page 14.

Btmfneca/Finance
The tLS. economy grew ai a

brisk annual rate of 4J per-

cent in the fourth quarter of

1987. Page 17.

Philips, the electronics giant,

said its profit tumbled 19 per-

cent last year. Page 17.

The Dollar
in Naw York

Minister Jacques Chirac and Ray-

mond Barre. a forma prime minis-

ter, support almost identical strate-

gies.

And there is no indication that

The official said that Moscow Treaty.

Mr. de Benedetti's French in- tty over to the private sector.

ing Britain’s nuclear power indus- remains opposed to the actual de-

openly about policy.

vestment arm, Compagnies Euro-

See BELGIUM. Page 19

Lord Marshall, head of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating Board
that runs all power stations and the

remains opposed to the actual de- The official, who briefed report- The occasion, an urbane, non-

payment of space weapons, and ers on the condition that he not be ideological presentation by the of-

would want assurances from Wash- identified or quoted directly, said ficial. who spoke in English, would

ington that it would not use a lest- that the Soviet concerns about U.S. have been unimaginable here just

ing program to disguise the place- space-based weapons were diraln- two or three years ago.

Mr. Shamir rejected this, saying
The occasion, an urbane, non- in a radio interview . “It is clear that

eological presentation by the of- this expression of territory for

The French Economy: Three Comparative Measures
Against West Germany
The inflation differential la

narrowing^.
9 Implicit Price Deflator

f. In per cent per year

FRANCE

growth In gross domestic

product is comparable...

Percentage annual
ye change

but comparative unemployment

Is worsening.

12% in per cent

if Down
W. GERMANY

2*

*85 '86

Source: OECD

The HumdrumJimmy Swaggart Affair
A Professionally Irreverent View of Pulpit Peccadilloes

.• By Jonathan C. Randal Arab leaders have stopped ques-

— WMhuw.»; Pom Senh e lioning iheir orsanira lion's control

TUNIS — Their waists are °.f the situation inside ihe tern to-

thicker, their hair often grayer and nes occupied by Israel in ihe 1967

thinner, but the uprising in the w
^£-

, _
West Bank and Gaza Strip has re-

.

They assert Lhat PLO money, ad-

— invigorated the veterans around v'ce ins truelions have done

Yasser Arafat who for a generation n
J“
ch to perpetuate ihe 10-week-

have helped him run lhe Palestine old upnsing.and disproven claims

Liberation Organization. by U.S. officials and others that the

Not since Israeli arms evicted
£Ohas lost its influence and rele-

. <
89 * them from Beirut in 1982—and set Yeu Palestinians thinking ahead

'estimate m mouM 1

1

sena cflnWIttim
say ^ fulure s[re4 ^xh
uncertainties that are likely to lake

Palestinian oationalism in more“™
1
“d sense of purpose.

radical directions.
1 Thanks to Israel s automatic dial “if the unrisine succeeds, and

identified or quoted directly, said ficial. who spoke in English, would peace is not accepted by me."
that the Soviet concerns about U.S. have been unimaginable here just Mr. Shultz's plan envisions, first,

space-based weapons were diraln- two or three years ago. negotiations on an interim step of
self-administration by a council of

"

Palestinians to be elected from the

_____ _ _

_

_ __ __ _ territories.

Wind Shite for FLO Veterans
off protests and never move to ter-

ritorial concessions, the plan would

Palestinian Uprisings Lift Morale ofArafat’s Old Guard “
Arab leaders have stopped ques- “If they win the present militarv

uoning their organization's control phase for control of the refugee . - ^ w ,he
of the situation inside .the temio- camp, and urban centers,” he add- SSKdate is December, so the process

ries occupied by Israel in the 1967 ed, ^ey will keep .Arafat as the
Mlh lhe Rea-9an adnun“

war. symbol of Palestinian nationalism,

.Th^^rtLhalPLOmcnev.ad- bu. poliucaJ djcision-mxting ,iU
vice and instructions have done be in Lheir hands. t i rtrYi a_ k_
much to perpetuate the 10-week- Based on a dose reading of ex-

conve^ed to give L^negotialiins a
old uprising and disproven claims changes between the outside lead- uuetino ro.i Mr
by U.S. officials and others that the ash* and lhe United National ^
pLo has k. h. influence and rde- Coittee for the Uprising i,«ide, Unlo“g Ste
vance. he predicted such a new leadership th

-

Ycl Palestinians thinking ahrad within_ the territories would radical- * ?’ ^ ,,k™iinnS
“

say the future seems strewn with ize Palestinian nationalism,

uncertainties that are likely to lake Already those inside, especially
Palestinian oaiionalism in more West Bank .Arabs — long consid-
radical directions. ered the most moderate Palestin-

“If the uprising succeeds, and jajjs — ^ openly critical of the

“d have views and lake positions"
ize Palestinian nationalism. wwj]d QOl JCCt.pUib |e lo the
Already those inside, espeaaily United States.

West Bank .Arabs long consid- The central concepL integral to
ered the most moderate Palesim- lbe entjre effort, would be temtori-

r-Sif

By William E. Gast
Speiial 10 the Hemld Tribune

NEW YORK — One woman started cry-

ing all over again when asked for her reaction

to the Reveiend Jimmy Swaggart being put

on two years of presbytery probation for

sexual indiscretions.

Tennis of the probation for the TV evange-

list include his entering a rehabilitation pro-

gram, malting no appearances in domestic

pulpits for three months (some foreign ap-

pearances areO.K.

)

and making no television

appearances for three months. And church

officials are considering lengthening those

bans.

“But can he appear in post-season bowl

games?" wondered another respondent who

legiate Athletic Association against schools

for reerniling violations.

Reacuons to Mr. Swaggan's transgressions

vaiyr widely, from those of the most strict

fundamentalists, who might consider broth-

ers ice dancing in the Olympics with lheir

sisters to be sinful, to those who say they

didn’t realize that sexual relations with a

prostitute constituted infidelity pa sc.

So far, Mr. Swaggart has not confessed to

adultery but to “experiencing moral failure,"

in the words of one church official. Some

newspaper readers said this makes it sound

like some temporary malfunction that can be

fixed with a socket wrench or perhaps a new

circuit board.

And they wonder just what will, in fact,

constitute Mr. Swaggan's rehabilitation pro-

. .L-«
C '

seemed to represent a large portion of the constitute Mr. Swaggart s rehabilitation pro-

American population that just doesn't take gram. Hw Belty- FodOimc has no such wing

TV evangdSs or their moral predicaments for this kind of thing. Co d showers may-

seriousty anymore i*7" ^iesscd Vmccnt TmclU’
.

rcS
P
0Ddin8 10

Inriai the Mnrtinns flfiainst Mr. Swag- an informal poll of people passingby a street-

Amenran pOpuulUOn that JUSt OOeSD l iam

TV evangelists or their moral predicaments

seriously anymore.
Indeed, tne sanctions against Mr. Swag-

gart, who has been described this week as ”a

religious Mick Jaggpr" for his theatrics, had

the familiar ring of those normally associated

with penalties imposed by the National Col-

Mr. Geisi is a former columnisl and resident

humoristfor The Ne*’ York Times and is no*' a

commentator for CBS Television.

corner preacher with a bullhorn in New York.

"He could try reading the Bible instead of

counting his money ” said Pastor Bob Raines,

with the bullhorn, referring to reports that

Mr. Swaggart took in offerings of S 141 mil-

lion in 1986 and that he lives rather unhum-

blv in Baton Rouge. Louisiana.

During his rehabilitation. Mr. Swaggart

must file “quarterly progress reports.” and

one can only begin to imagine what those

might be. Poll respondents suggested that

perhaps the rebabililant will report his pro-

gress from the point of taking-a-p restitute-

ioa-molel. back through heavy-petti ng-over-

clothes. to kissing-on-ihe-raouth and a-firm-

handshake.

The sexual transgressions squad, if you
wfil, of the Assemblies of God parent church

has been every bit as busy in recent months as

the recruiting violations department of the

NCAA.
The church defrocked Jim and Tammv

Faye Bakker last year. Mr. Swaggart himself

was said to have tattled on Mr. Bakker for

having sexual relations with Jessica Hahn,

church secretary. Mr. Swaggart denounced

Mr. Bakker as “a cancer on the body of

ChrisL” The Bakkers said this week that they

are “praying for" Mr. Swaggart. but declined

to be more specific.

The church also defrocked the TV evange-

list Marvin Gorman after Mr. Swaggan

turned him in on an adultery charge, and it is

now Mr. Gorman who is said to have fur-

nished the church with photographs of Mr.

Swaggart entering a motel room with a pros-

titute.

Mr. Swaggan’s staunchest defenders point

out Lhat this act in itself is not specifically

See SWAGGART. Page 6

‘ 10 ,srac ‘ s “If uprising succeeds and iails _ ^ openly critical of the ^ comDrotTUSt. a orinriole acceo -

telephone system, and clandestine lhat is suit doi clear." one Palestra- PLO’s relations with Egypt and S3
channels, they c ram to be m “min- ian official in his forties said, “then Jordan, he noted. Sr Pe ^butSS53 jiw-sas

LPLP&% P̂'^nt £S£?SHI
SSSm^lSimfkiU Peris and 'hfr. Shanurstrp>

wounded or arrested in clashes ,he middle of
™mnes

,

aua,
“"Th f"

1

?:^ C *' *
with Israeli security forces.

emerging radical trend. They fear Israeli and Arab leaders.
crisis. Something new is in gesla-

In interviews last week, senior tion," he said. “Its leaders are our

PLO officials noted that Israeli and sons, but they are men."

emerging radical trend, they tear

that the anger of Palestinians inside

See PLO, Page 6

On the wav to Israel. Mr. Shultz

See SHULTZ, Page 6

Obesity: A Low Metabolism or Gluttony?
By Gina Kolata
Vrw York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two new studies have pro-

vided ihe strongest evidence yet that many
people become obese more because theirbodies

bum calories too slowly than because they eat

100 much.
The findings suggest a physiological explana-

tion of why obesity tends to run in families.

They indicate that obesity-prone people tend to

inherit low rates of metabolism, the process by
which the body transforms food into energy,

and that this largely accounts for their unusual

weight gains.

The studies, which followed infants and
adults over a year or more, found that those

with the slowest metabolisms were far more
likely to become overweight.

The studies did not rule out the possibility

that some people with normal metabolic rates

gain weight simply because they eat too much.
Experts define obesity as a body weight that

is at least 20 percent above what is considered

the ideal body weight for a particular height. In

the new studies, many of the subjects became

even heavier than thaL

This week, as word of the new results spread

in the scientific community, obesity researchers

expressed growing excitement. For decades, ex-

perts have debated whether obesity is mainly a

problem of overeating or low metabolism. But

the data were too muddled Tor clear conclu-

sions.

“Obese people arc bom with a handicap."

said Dr. Jules Hirsch. a physician who studies

obesity al Rockefeller University in New York

City. Just like people bom with other handi-

caps. obesity-prone people will have lo learn to

live with theirs ana correct for it, he added.

Exercise and reduced consumption can help

fight obesity, he said, but tbe battle is inevitably

a constant and difficult one.

The studies, published in Thursday's issue of

the New England Journal of Medicine, are of

Indians living in the Southwest and of infants

in England. Unlike most previous studies lhat

compared fat people and those with norma]

weight at one particular time, these followed

the same subjects before and after they gained

weight.

“We have shown for the first time that slow
metabolic rates are important in obesity." said

Dr. Eric Ravussin of the National Institutes of

Health office in Phoenix and the director of the

study of the Indians. “People who become
obese have low metabolic rates to begin with.”

"We were surprised by our results," said Dr.
Susan B. Roberts of the Dunn Nutrition Unit in

Sec FAT. Page 6
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History Is Weighing Heavily on Florence
Many Residents Believe City’s Glorious Past Limits Outlook for the Future

By Roberto Suro
New York Tunes Smite

FLORENCE — “This dty is like a very

beautiful woman who gets nausea every time

someone takes a long look at her.” That alarm-

ing diagnosis came from a man who is single-

handedly giving Florence a prolonged case of
upset stomach, Francesco Nicosia, Tuscany’s

superintendent of archaeology.

Taking advantageofa street repair project to

do somedigging of hisown, Mr. Nicosia uncov-

ered a major archaeological ate beneath the

Piazza della Signoria, the glorious square where
Florentines havemade history and taken strolls

for more than 600 years. Now die superinten-

dent wants to create an underground museum
to display his find, while many of the town
fathers would just as soon cover it up and
pretend it was not there.

Most cities would delight at learning they

possessed a buried trove with rich strata dating

from the Stone Age to the Middle Ages, but

Florence has not taken the news graciously. It

views the find as an unwelcome addition to its

already huge burden of monuments.
Mr. Nicosia's shovds hit pay dirt just as the

dty was experiencing one of its periodic identi-

ty crises, and the piazza's fate is becoming a
fixation. In the past, Florence’s capacities for

raff-examination and dissent have contributed

mightily to Western civilization. Although the

stakes this time are not as weighty as when the

Renaissance was bom, the result may influence

the fate of what Italy calls its Gties of Art
“Florence is sick of being described in the

past tense," said Mayor Massimo Bogiandrino.

“The people here axe proud their dty is a
museum, but they want a chance to live in the

present and be pan of Europe’s future.’'

Mr. Nicosia's discoveries have caused a ma-

jor physical disruption in the^enter of town by
transforming die piazza into a construction site

and threatening to keep it that way for years to

seems to have taken place because Florence is

in the midst of anxious debate over a bevy of

protects aimed at modem economic develop-projects aimed at modem economic develop-

ment
Florentines worry about becomingso depen-

dent on the money spent by the six mimon
tourists who visit each year that their dty win

end up like Venice, with no other real exxmouric

base. And many get angry at the thought that

tourism rather than culture has become the

criterion by which their heritage is managed.

Now the dty is experimentingwith aplan for
dimniflting cars from the historic center. It is

analyzing proposals for a huge office and con-

ference center to be built in an old industrial

park. Florence University wants to put up a
new science campus in the suburbs tost would
attract commeraal research activities.

But as it woos high-tech laboratories, Flor-

ence is borne back ceaselessly into its past.

Many local scholars and some conservation-

ist groups have protested the development
plans.

No clear battle lines have emerged as differ-

ent local interest groups, such as tour operators,

back some projects and oppose others. And
there is wide agreement on some goals, such as

preserving the city’s historical identity, but

great bickering on methods.

The Piazza della Signoria is where Florence

reinvented democracy, where Savonarola was
burned at the stake as a heretic in 1498 and
where Michelangelo first put his David And so

it took 13 years to decide that the worn and
unsightly paving stones needed repair.

During the long debate, Mr. Nicosia laid

claim to any archaeological remains that might
be uncovered when the stones were jacked up.
An agreement was reached, under which the
archaeologists would dig to a limited depth and
document their finds while each section of
pavement was being refurbished and then the
excavations would be carefully refilled with
inert sand before the paving stones were put
back in place.

“The idea was to conduct a research effort

and then to restore the piazza with the knowl-
edge that ifanyone wanted to excavate again in

another 20 or 100 years everything would be
there perfectly preserved," said Mr. Bogianck-
ino.

With finds that have proved richer than ex-
pected. Mr. Nicosia has already proclaimed his
mtem to keep exploring an exceptional monu-
ment that he insists must be kept on public
view.

In the excavation rite, stones otdifferenl ages
lie jumbled beside one another, giving an an
eerie sense of time’s passage. The foundations
of a medieval defense tower lie alongside the
vais belonging to a Roman wool-dyeing plant,

Much indicates Florence was a textile center
around 150 A.D.

"There is a whole world down there," said the
mayor. Regardless of the disruption, the town
government has agreed that the rest of the
piazza should be fully explored and document-
ed. The only real issue now is the long-term
future of the piazza and the ruins beneath.

The mayor suggests reburying the ruins ex-
cept for a small part that would be covered with
a translucent material so it could be viewed
from the piazza. Mr. Nicosia’s plan is to sus-
pend the floor of the piazza above the excava-
tion with pillars and to create a huge under-
ground museum.
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15 Are Injured inBombing in Manila
MANILA (Reutmj-rA homemadebomb wounded 15

when it exploded at a celebration to mark me secxmrfanmv

overthrow of the former Philippine president, Fcidinand L.

witnesses and radio reports said. •

There was oo indicationofwho badplanted the hot

the injuries were mmor. Army spokesmen said eight pasoos

to hospital.

President Corazpri C Aquino, who was heavily
. .

the area twice during the day to attend the^ anniversary

Policemen and troops were an high alert against what miBtary

aQHrres did were threats by rightist and leftist extremists

the celebration.
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Iran Claims Success in Raid cm
CUP Abneftte NewYak TSma

The site of the archaeological (fig in the Piazza defla Sigporia.
NICOSIA (AF)— Iran said that its Revolt

Iraqi Modem guerrillas and Kurdish rebels, i [an Iraqi-

Saudis Approach Opening of Diplomatic Ties With Moscow
tadc Thaodayeast of the Iraqi oil dty of Brimkf-

The official Islamic-Republic NewsAgency said that the nndenrhad

killed or wounded 500 Iraqi troops since they bn^ancpCratioaiuider

Iraq on Wednesday. Iraq denied there was any firiitef;is the area.3fee

:

official Iraqi News Agency quoted a military speKCsman as raying^#,:

the riahn that hundreds of Iraqis were killedor WomufcdLwas “a -

which will be added to many otter-lies." . . .. -."jjj.A

The Iranian news agency said that tire combined' forces had
several strategic heights in the region, .11D males 0.80 lalranetecfrjwis&pq

east rfBaghd^ It said that an Iraqi coimterefiensvefailedCHiTinn^^,-!

and that Iraqi troops woe farced to retreat • r . .

- J
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By Patrick Tyler “There are a lot of lOUs out

Washington Post Service there,” said a Western official in

ABU DHABI. United Arab Riyadh, “and until some of those

Emirates — A series of high-level I0Us a*® up. I wouldn’t hold

contacts between the conservative mX,
bri
“*V’,

and staunchlyanti-CCTDmnnist nil- But high-level contacts between

ere of Saudi Arabia and the Soviet govemepems are on the

Union have put the Sandis on a increase.

path to establishing formal diplo- tn the past year, Saudi Arabia by the Saudis,

malic relations with Moscow, ac-
the first time sent its oil minis-

cording to Arab and Western dip- ter, Hisham Nazer, to Moscow

lomais in the region. seeking cooperation on oil-pricing

The prize of a diplomatic break- Policy- Earlier, the son of the king-

through Mth Saudi Arabia's ruling doms ruler. King Fahd, led a

family
has been a long-sought goal fpotts delegation to the Soviet cap-

**Thcre are a lot of IOUs out Kuwait was the fust Gulf state to dais are an extension of growing forces from Afghanistan, where rfiwmte and find a solution f«r ftw
cain a WMlf>m nfrinn in Mfnhlidi Hoc with Mrvcmu/ in tho *- : 1 *j a u. i l.i j e ^ • a -there, said a Western official m establish ties with Moscow in the Saudi involvement in regional and Saudi Arabia has helped finance, future of Palestinian Arabs

Riyadh, “and until some of those early 1960s and in recent years international affaire. This source along with China and the United in the Israeli-occupied West
IOUs are paid up, I wouldn’t hold Oman and the United Arab Emir- cautioned, however, that King Stales, the rninahitfin resistance anA Gaza strip
my breath." ales have followed suit. One official Fahd has adopted “a wait and see” movement Some Arab offitials say tb

Bur high-level contacts between here said that an initial attempt by posture until he “sees how the Sovi- Heve the increased dialosu
the two governments are on the the emirates to establish relations ets perform.” ,

* Soviet sunport Em an arms cm-
Rivadh and Moraow

incrca^ ..
with Moscow in 1974 was blocked jamais in the region said the *0“S detenmnatk

P^L£K' s?nd,..
Ar?b,a bythe SwidB- timing of such a move depends on “balance" its relations betwtt

:firet time sent us ed minis- One official familiar with atti- Soviet performance inlaying a
resolutionm the Iran-Iraqwar. ^ a ^

Snmc Arah officials

Heve the increased <3

they, bo-

nne be-

for the first time sent its oil minis- One official familiar with atti- Soviet performance in playing a
ter, Hisham Nazer, to Moscow tudes in Saudi Arabia's ruling fam- constructive role on the issues of
seeking cooperation on oil-pricing fly said that the kingdom’s more vital importance to the Saudis*
policy. Earlier, the son of the king- frequent contacts with Soviet offi- •The withdrawal of Soviet

ing with a United Nations cease- 5°? jg™Mwl ..l1>

fire resolution in tbe Izst-Iraq war.

_ -

-.:va '’?

- . cr*: •-'f

ning of such a move depends on ££ “balance" its relations between the MADRID (Reuters)

iviet performance in {Maying a
nreres°mnanininciiaii-iiaqwar. ^ superpowers after a string of Spanish government said Thursday

instructive role on the issues of • Continued Soviet sponsorship disappointments over scuttied u^. that it was breaking off peace talks

tal importance to the Saudis: for an international peace confer- arms sales and aborted Middle with Basque separatist
.

jguemllas
• The withdrawal of Soviet euce to mediate the Arab-Isradi East peace initiatives.

" after a busmesanan was kidnapped
- in Madrid.

The businessman, EnfQiano Re-

f
-in -m -M- TUT • vflla, wiio deals in real estate,

:

was

rv to Reduce IIJS Contribution da^^S^m Se^m
1

attack since

%/ the Basque Kparatist organization

of the new Soviet leadership under last mouth, the Saudi for-

Mflchail S. Gorbachev, whose Mid- «g» minister. Prince Sand al Fai-

dle Eastern envoys have combined
Moscow’s “new thinking" on Mid-
dle East policy with an energetic

sal, and the Saadi ambassador to

Washington, Prince Bandar bin
Sultan, met with Soviet leaders to

brand of diplomacy to advance So- press the views of Gulf Arab states

viet influence in the region over the 011 jbe need to impose sanctions

past two years. afp
Western officials, closely follow-

ing the increasing dialogue between vot£

the two countries, say it appears war

that many of the barriers to a for- T
mal relationship between Moscow Mos
and Riyadh have been removed, the

But they caution that the Saudis Pol)

still want to see constructive Soviet Easi

participation in solving the tough Min
regional problems such as the Iran- M
Iraq war and the Arab-Israeti dis- rept

pule before taking the final step by a

toward formal diplomatic ties. in tJ

ouikuj, uici Wiiu ouviH 1CHUCIS 10 tj_, o_,.i t
press the views of Gulf Arab states

Paul Lewis

on the need to impose sanctions , T

r
'"^fr

against Iran for failing to comply UNITED NATIONS, New
with a United Nations cease-fire

— The United States may
vote in the seven-year Iran-Iran se<^£ a reduction in its financial

U.S. May Try to Reduce UN Contribution
•/ %/ the Basque separatist <

By Paul Lewis total. The United States is the larg- Administration officials say no Stales could ask for a share of be-
New York Times Service est'singje contributor. firm decdsian has been mad.>

1
al- tween 15 percent and 20 percent,

m0
-

iti uttenor
IIWlTm VT A TTA,TJ> V T |U«..L _ ,L_. r 1 .t i ._ .t . TTf, . - .

ered a 60-day truce last

an Interior Ministry

cormmtmente to the United Na- tions k ^^ a run ^ppropnat
uons and affiliated organizations ^ affflintSto the United Na-

^Congress.
becauseCongr^refusestopaythe

dons. In December. Congress vot- ^ also ray they
ointsit dues, Reagan admmistra- ed $480 million toviud t£t share. fT

°l
- -

t dcpnty

more, with most of the extra^ pna^ imnister, said the «ovem-

•wuJT — a- meat had said it would not talk to

The foreign minister’s trip to

oscow was followed this week by

of gaining a full appropriation

Moscow was followed this week by
oecau

*f
the arrival in Riyadh of Vladimir £

?
UT™* rP®,

Polyakov, director of the Middle »y-

East desk in the Soviet Foreign Vernon A. W
Mi nistry UJS. debate, is SI

meat falling on the next bright
contributors.

.
Currently, Japan » the iccand

Vernon A. Walters, the chief
* reduction m the uA share &

VS. delegate, is strongly urging the **.^ bud8« would require ma

‘^ United Nation’sbudget the United
A reduction in the U.S. share of States should offer to pay if it de-
e UN budget would require ma- cades to press for a redaction. But

£ p-«—
percent share of the UN budget, 55®^“"

f

fdlowed by the Soviet Union, with
ETA guerrilla.

Revilla as Josfc Luis Urrusolo, an
EntiBanoRerBa

10-2. pereeut; West Germany. 826

Mr. Polaricov's visit to Riyadh , , ... t .

represents the first high-level visit
Umt«1 S^tes is now a-

by a Soviet official toSaudi Arabia
pectedto prwde25 perewit of the

in the rwtwir funds for the United Nations and

W 0UVUglJ ^UW • m • _ f — “ “ V —— " _ _ ____

administration to seek the reduc- J00^ approval of a General As- some friendly foreign diplomats percent; France; 6J7 percent, and FYii* fns> npr*/irn
• sembly resolution. u— —.— •«--

*

.u- * oc x uiv a«.vwiuhave suggested that the United Britain 4.86 percent.

in the postwar era. Western offi- .. . , . ....
riaiy^ its specialized agencies, including:

l~
1 ‘ d°”'

1 my Mse.for

Sl'Efta Atomic Energy Agency in Vknna.UNIVERSITY
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with the Soviet Union,” said an
Arab official in Abu Dhabi. “It is

now only a question of time.”

King Fahd already has “accept-

ed the idea" of establishing diplo-

matic relations with the Soviets,

according to an official in Abu
(

Dhabi. He added that such an idea
would have been treated as “her-
esy” by the Saudis as recently as a
decade ago.

2 Killed inIRA Bombing in Belfast

French wine and spirits exwats lrit a record
billion) last year despite difficulties onrthe U
depressed dollar, the indnstiy^aniteunced.Thui

MBrhafl S. Gorindwr, the SovieC leader,' wifi
Yugoslavia beginning on Marcfc l^ -Sonet

A major concern of those

ing for a reduction is that the

The Associated Press Police said Privates James Cum- carrying four members of the UI-
BELFAST — Police sealed off mings and Frederick Starrett, both ster Defense Regiment and lad

ed States could soon lose its vote in
Avenu

l_jn Belfast’s main 22, were killed by a remotecon- stopped near the gates.

the General Assembly under UN p8 1 35 m_ homb M ^ lodced The gates, -most of which are

rales if Congress continues to ap- 5
I^Smhi

,
on

-

Avenue m ^ckod * 1

propriate lS than the UniS l»ndMg that lcfll^ two sol- Wednesday ntghL Two soldiers monbensof

States owes.
011 Wedncsday mght and a civilian passerby were in- Tran KiniStates owes. and a civilian passerby were in- Tran King, the British secretary JftjUUieCl Konipftil Highway Ir Kam

jured, they said. of state for Northern Ireland, raid L, •. ; ---O
.

•
.

-----
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Avenue mi locked at night, are guarded by
vo soldiers members of the security forces.

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.S. share say they hope that Con- m A l bc outlawed Insh Ri

grass can teS\BX£Z Army took responsibility

ftowu/X Jfomtynk &vt ®
Est. 191

1

"the Birch place of the Bloody Mary"
« 1 i j

' «

U butturaedovertomilitarycustody.

tions and ite speriafized agencies if

the United States' assessed contri- „ . _
bution is cut ovnm UrtlerAustrian Jeeps

PlannedPompeuHptway feBarred
ROME (AP)—Culture MBnister Cario Vizzini raid Thursday teNvST

not approve construction a four-lane highway adjacent to Ponipti?$

Wednesday, Private Da-
Some members of Pompeii’s dty— Pmuiuhnn m imuIm, k..

Just tell rhe raxi driver "sank roo doc noo
THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE

vid Jonathan HntHm in nf rtv congestion in the modern dty by lmlniig two existing

’ British Army in NoSemhSaSf one along the famous tourist attraction. .Opponents cantmfidftc
ludden bdund an advertrsmg bifl- was charaed with unlawfully

exhaust and vibrations would damage the audent stoncs, aud that ltewas diarged with unlawfully killing
anu vnrauuous wouia aamage tuc anaent stones,-

a

board and detonated by a control „ nnaTtned Catholic ovfiianan ^«faway prevait orcavatioc ofRoman archaeological treasures mi

E OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE tm
• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• Faikcnmrm Str. 9, MUNICH

r~.'— C,* AJ., uwi UK Domo,
British Armv in Northern In»tind

new OTe ““S “* iamous Untnsi attiacDOn. .Uppoaents COntgHBP the

. ......
SwKe An^Tian Jeeps hi^ien bdund an advatising bffl- was cha^wth unlawfully krflhSg “fe

181 would damage the anSta^s,- and Rial the
Coutributrons to the United Na- TheAssociated Press board and detonated by a control ^ Catholic rjvffianra ' highwaywould prevent excavation of Roman arcfaaeologicaltreasniesm

turns are assessed according to each BERN — Switzerland’s army wre- contained 150 pounds (68 la- Sunday. A magistrate ratkred him the necropolis. Tte ouption ql Mount Vesuvius m AiD. 79 boikd ftt
Muntiys wealth. The formula puts has ordered 4,100 Austrian-made logrfns) of ralosive. It shattered ^ ^til a March 9 court arroear-

anacnt graveyard dong with the rest erfPompeii.:, .. -. .

About 2^00 W«t Gennan railroad mxkm walked off ihe yjb fd'-

percent wage moease. (Radas}

Commercial and investment
banking in one organization?
In Germany we have a name
You may know us as one of Germany’s

leading commercial banks. But did you
know that we are one of Germany's lead-
ing investment banks? This unique com-
bination is called "universal banking" and
it's been our business for over 100 years.
As a commercial bank, we finance more

than 20% of Germany's foreign trade and
arrange project financings worth billions.

As an investment bank, we supply the
full range of investment banking services,
corporate stock and bond underwriting'
in particular. Last year alone we .lead-

managed eurobond issues fora total
US $ 8:4 billion. At Deutsche Bank yoff
W|| l find experienced people skilled in-?, - v,

universal banking. You can rely on thdjjP' ;

ingenuity to identify the most efficient-

;

way to meet your financial requiremesjs-'-
For universal banking - the unique gfef

bination of commercial and investment*
“

banking services - consider usihg theM
skills and experience of one of the world’s
leading banking groups.'

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group trffi.J]
nearest ybu. ...

'

Deutsche BankAG
Head Office

DeutscheSankAG
London Branch spiral manreta umrtea..- Place derBeTaunusarHage 12, P.O. Box 10 06 01 6. Brshopsgate, P.Q, Box 441 160. Leadenhall Strdrt 1201 GenfiSflnnn Pranfctnrt am Main 1 I AMnn cropn&r . _^ ™ .
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“Itjust reconfirms my view that

•i. rH'ashingron feat Saver ' negative ads matter,” said Larry

'KASHlNGTdN ^ The..1988 - Sabato, a political scientist at the

cauqraigutt1 proving' againatiine-

iqptive tdevisioit’

=* p:^- Fmfis

’•Shiii; ata Isfsis! «

commercials can be effective.

The most- recent-example, from
Taesday*ftiSouth Dakota primary,

was late-breaking wwimp^M
of,RepresenlativcRichard A. Gep-
hardt, Democrat of Missouri, at-

tackingaDemocratic rival,' Gover-
nor; Michael S. Dukakis of-

Masachuseuft, for,, among other
smsesaggesting that farmcrs-“havc

to diversify and grawNnebemes,
flowersand Bdgan endives,**. .

JMtile !|fc' Dukakis rienopnnfd

as “inaocnraie" Mr. Gephardt’s 30-

second spot when it began to blitz

the airwaves four days before the
vofihg ;

botfa campaigii*agree* that
-

it played aide in N&: Gephardt’s,
victory in.die agricultural state.

,

Mr. Dukakis, who sax days be-

fore the election was ll points
ahegd of^Mr, Gephardt according

such issues as taxes. Social Security
and the oil-import fee.

“It’s clear that a negative mes-
Univeisity" of Virginia. “Candi- sage in a volatile environment

dates who ignore them do so at where the support for your candi-

their own peril. You’ve got to fight date is soft can have a decidedly big
Ere with fire.” impact on the voter's decision,”

said Mr. Dole’s poO-taker, Richard
WirthHn

lie campaign for the Republi-

can presidenha] nomination has
been providing similar lessons.

Senator Bob Dole’s nine-point loss

to Vice President George Bush in

the New Hampshire primary was
attributed in pan ‘to the Kansas
senator's failure to answer a late

’Bush commercial accusing Mr.
•Dole of “straddling."

Similarly, in the week before Mr.
Dole’s victory in the Iowa caucus-
es, several polling organizations in-
dicated dut he. was catching up
with Mr. Bush in New Hampshire
as he began airing a commercial—
known as the “Doonesbnry Spot"— in which Mr. Bush’s face slowly
faded away as an announcer

to3£r.
;

Gcphardfstrackmg polls:
- *ga*; ibat

“S*
5 *** 10

dfdnrtrunaresponseaJbutstiS
*> wth ^hnnustra-
non accomplishments.

in Raid onU
^sssas
IcwrfKhfat
,r
*2 '®r5=>^ that the rah

a 3
spokesman

as

to themes of economic recovery

and Central American peace. In

Boston ini ' Wednesday, reflecting

onJvslpsSf Mr! Dukakis vowed he
would ' not be caught flat-footed

accompl

Tracking polls also

that Representative Jack F.&emp,
Republican of New York, may
have gotten a bounce in late Janu-

again. “Ifl have to do what I have ' ary from television commercials al-

to do,” be said, “I will do so.” '• tacking Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole on

“If you ask people how they re-

spond to negative advertising," he
added, “and they are answering in

a rational, reasonable fashion, vot-

ers say they don’t like them. But
from an emotional, visceral point

ofview," negative commercials “do
seem to change perception, which
is what campaigning is all about"

While Mr. WtrthUn said that the

impact of negative advertising “is

much less important in a race
where the vote commitment is more
crystallized," he added that if be
had New Hampshire to do over
again, “we would clearly have put a
much more negative cast to our
advertising” in the final days’ be-

fore the primary.

Mr. Dukakis's communications
director, Leslie' Dach, said be
doubled that a blitz of negative ads
would work in the March 8 “Super
Tuesday" contests, in 20 primary

and caucus states. “You can only

repeat those tactics in very small

states," he said.

Falwell vs. Flynt: Court Reinforced

Crucial Role of Malice in Libel Cases

Teby TafcouThc Aaodjttd Pirn

Vice President George Bush in Vermont, insisting that Pat Rob-
ertson apologize for suggesting the Bush campaign leaked infor-

mation about Mr. Robertson's fellow evangelist, Jimmy Swaggait

aign

err iv!*.-5- or bounded

TheAssociated Press • •

’JACKSONVILLE. Florida —
Se&ator Bob Dole dismissed two

t trip officials in his
-
presidential

I—iT combined forces ta campaign on Thursday, saying he
:& mis 1 180 hlonwenifT was'“trymg to tighten; up" for the

cour.’.erc'fftnsiv- my! “Staler Tuesday^ primary dec-

tiGUfc •

a a

acre

er ;ir
jVjj »*•«

Halts Peace Tafti

“We’re in a different kind of cam-
paign at this time."

Mr. Brock said other changes
were forthcoming, adding that
some Dole personnd at the nation-

al headquarters would be asked to

go into the field.

During his appearance before

the Jacksonville Chamber of Com-

- 5SR" *

“We’rein theprocess ol trying to me jacxsonvuie nnamoer ot nom- -tou nave a ngn

tighten Up on requites," MrDoIe merce, Mr. Dole said he considered with the deficit,

arid, adding: “There is tension in ** Republican campaign to be a
w" T' ,‘ “’J

any campaign.” between ^wsdl
IT T. . . _ -j and Vice President George Bush.
The two consultants, David ^ m a feding^^ ^

tegic Defense Initiative, the
planned system of space-based

missile defenses.

But he also urged a resolution of

the federal budget deficit.

“The biggest angle threat in

America," Mr. Dole said, “in my
view, is the defitiL" He added,
“You have a right to insist we deal

David
Keene and Don DeVme, left Mr.
Dole's:campaign in Florida on
ThursdayjkHmng. •

.

Mnwpnign manager.
Brock, saidhe deemedWffliatir

Dtff'
Mr.and notified

night:

ve an;

oil said Mr. Brock, a
former senator" from Tennessee.

beaded all the way to New Or-

leans,” said Ml Dole, referring to

the Republican National Conven-
tion in August
Aiming his remarks at conserva-

tive Republicans in a city that has

three huge naval bases, Mr. Dole
praised Preadenl Ronald Reagan's
leadership and pitched his remarks

toward strong support of the Stra-

Mr. Dole said the country need-

ed to control wasteful Pentagon

spending with an inspector general

“meaner than ajunkyard dog," but

he said he would not compromise
on defense

“If I’m going to make a mistake

on defense. I want to be sure I’ve

spent enough." said the senator,

before flying to Texas.

Florida and Texas are the two

largest of the 20 states that have
contests on March 8. known as Su-

per Tuesday.

Earlier, at an Orlando campaign
stop, Mr. Dole said that Mr. Bush
had brought a disinformation cam-
paign to Florida.

Mr. Dole complained that televi-

sion ads now running in Miami
that were also used by the Bush
campaign in New Hampshire and
Vermont distort Mr. Dole’s views.

He said the ads say that “Dole
can’t wait to raise your taxes, then

there’s something about import
fees and something about theINF
Treaty — all of which is totally

inaccurate."

The U.S.-Soviei treaty on inter-

mediate-range nuclear forces was
signed in Washington in Decem-
ber.

Separately, in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Pat Robertson defended

himself Thursday against critical

comments by Mr. Reagan.
Mr. Reagan, during a news con-

ference Wednesday night, had
questioned Mr. Robertson’s con-

tention that in 1985 he had known
the whereabouts of hostages in the

Middle East “where they could

have been rescued."

Mr. Robertson asserted that his

Christian Broadcasting Network
did give information about Ameri-
can hostages to the administration

but the information apparently

went nowhere.

Reacting to Mr. Reagan’s public

skepticism, Mr. Robertson said. “I

wasn’t meaning to start some major
confrontation with a person 1 ad-

mire tremendously, but obviously

the State Department must have

dismissed what we had to say. or
else they didn't refer it up the line

to the president.”

A State Department spokes-
woman. Phyllis Oakley, said she

would look into the matter.

By Alex S. Jones
Ncv York Times Semre

NEWYORK—The unanimous
Supreme Coart decision in the

Hustler mazarine case was an ex-

tremely valuable two-tier victory

for journalists and First Amend-
ment advocates.

In reversing a lower court's

award of $200,000 to the Reverend

Jerry Falwell for “emotional dis-

tress". caused him by a parody in

Hustler, the conn effectively shut

off an effort to make it easier for

public figures to muzzle criticism

and satire.

“It is an essentia] win because

the lower court had found a way to

end-run and potentially abort aO

the protections that tire Supreme
Court previously had accorded to

the media in libel cases," said Hen-
ry R. Kaufman, general counsel for

the Libel Defense Resource Center
in New York.

But. just as important, Wednes-
day’s decision powerfully rein-

forced the so-called Sullivan rule,

established by the Supreme Court

in 1964, which has beat the princi-

pal legal bulwark for news organi-

zations in libel actions.

And, according to manyjournal-
ists and First Amendment advo-

cates, the derision marked the con-

tinuation of a trend since the mid-
1980s in which the Supreme Court
has (ended to preserve or expand
First Amendment protections after

a decade inwhich the court regular-

ly ruled the other way.
The Sullivan rule is named for

L.B. Sullivan, a city commissioner

in Montgomery, Alabama, whose
libel lawsuit against TheNew York
Times and a group of black clergy-

men was rejected by the court. Un-
der the rule, even if what is pub-
lished turns out to be false, it is not

the basis for a libel daim by a
public official or a public figure

In bis suit against Hustler, Mr.
Falwell had sought to find a way
around the obligation he had as a
public figure to prove libel, which,
under the Sullivan rule, required

him to prove not only falsity but

also actual malice.

In 1983 and 1984, Hustler had
published a parody advertisement

in which Mr. Falwell was portrayed

NEWS ANALYSIS

as haring committed incest with his

mother m an outhouse. In small
prim at the bottom of (be page the

magazine had primed, “Ad parody— not to be taken seriously.”

Mr. Falwell sought damages for
invasion of privacy, for libel and
“for intentional infliction of emo-
tional distress."

The court threw out the inva-

son-of-privacy claim, and the jury

that heard the case found no
grounds for libel because the par-

ody had not been represented as

factual or understood as such by
readers.

But Mr. Falwell was awarded
$200,000 in compensation for emo-
tional distress. The ruling was later

upheld by a federal appeals court

and was argued before the Supreme
Court in December.

Mr. Falwell argued that what
Hustler had published was so out-

rageous that there should be a
mechanism for protecting public

figures from such pornographic as-

sault *Tve simply tried to protect

myself and the memory of my
mother” and to end “the kind of

sleaze merehantry that Larry Flynt

typifies.” Mr. Falwell had said.

Though the material was clearly

not intended to be taken as truth,

Mr. Falwell argued, he should be

able to punish Mr. Flynt Hustler’s

publisher, because it was outra-

geously false and insulting and had

been intended to cause emotional

damage.

But the court ruled that outra-

geousness was so subjective a stan-

dard and so prone to jury misuse

that it amply could not withstand

First Amendment challenges.

Rather than “emotional distress,"

the court said, public figures must
prove libel to collect damages, and

libel presumes that false material is

knowingly presented as factual

truth.

First Amendment lawyers say

Supreme Coon rulings since the

mid-1980s do not mark a signifi-

cant expansion of what is consid-

ered protected by the First Amend-
ment. Rather, they suggest the

court feels that the proper balance

has been struck between First

Amendment freedoms and abuses
of those freedoms. And in reaffirm-

ing the Sullivan rule, the decision

Wednesday significantly r<

the fulcrum on which that

reinforces

balance
rests.

unkss there is actual malice, mean- Al*crf>ntif1P HpflHfi
tng a knowledge of falsity or a reck-

gcllLiilC lieauh
less disregard for probable falsity. TLoless disregard for probable falsity. TLp WnrlH Cmirt

In recent years, some members WUriUUJim
of tbe coart had questioned wheth-

er the Sullivan standard afforded

sufficient protection to officials

and public figures, creating con-

The Associated Press

THE HAGUE — The World
Court elected an
as its president on Wedm

com among many journalists (hat court official *nnmtnre.i

Jilibiistering: An Old Tactic Ties Up U.S. Senate
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By Irvin Mokrtsky
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WASHINGTON -^Qnce again,

as it has done periodically over the

last seven decade^ the Senate has

pinned itself to the floor with its

own unusual wrestling move: the

fffihpstftr ;; '•
. i. . _ ,

^ThBting-a. bilL tfrdeatb; tbopar-:,

The Senate Democratic leader,

Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia,

warned the Republicans that this

would be a gtoves-off fight, with

the Democrats using every parlia-

mentary device at their command
to try-to invoke cloture, which
would cut off .debate, although he
epne^fk^ ffiafhe chd,-nbt have the.
’

.votes needed to do thaLbamentiuy device osed, earlyibri by. ‘Y9*P® tiPPyCy *° **P *b?t-
.

minority Soothemlteiiiocrats.as-- ' .Most of the filibusters these days

now being attempted by a band of
,

are “gentleman's filibusters,” Mr.

LLPDATE

ii High* avis Bam

* OHW-fg

minority Republicans who are

sworn to.block approval of a bill

tintiting the amount of money that

may be spent in amgressiotial elec-

tions.

Tbe-IQO members of the Dcmo-
cratk-controHed Senate have been

dejlloriCed:smce 'Diesday by the

nonstop debate. - •

Byrd said, explaining that they gen-

erally start at 9 A^L and end at 5

RM,. .

By ordering round-the-clock de-

bate this time, Mr. Byrd was trying

to wear down those who are con-

ducting the filibuster.

.

Historically, tbs' filibuster grew
out of the practice of virtually un-

limited debate that menben of

Congress designed to prevent ma-
jorities from silencing minority

voices.

“Both tbe Senate and the House
of Representatives had unhmited
debate when Congress started, but

tbe House got so largeby the 1850s

that it inqmsed limns,” said Don-
ald A- Ritchie, associate historian

of the Senate.

Until 1917, there was no way to

cut off debate in the Senate as long

as even a solitary member wanted

to block a Nil by talking, Mr. Rit-

chie said
Then a group of anti-war sena-

tors talked to death a bill sought try

President Woodrow Wilson to al-

low the arming of American mer-

chant ships. Mr. Wilson assailed

this “little group of willful men.” Ti<t<r Hill Democrat of Alabama,

and the Senate finally

rule change that permitted debate by sending members of his

approved a who supported the liberals secretly

iis staff

to be cut off if two-thirds of those

present voted for iL

From the 1920s through the

1960s, the filibuster was used large-

ly by Southern senators to block

passage of civil rights legislation,

Mr. Ritchie said In 1975, the rule

was changed to allow dotnre on the

vote of 60 percent of the Senate
membership.

In 1952, a team of liberals tried

to talk to death a bill on oil and gas

taken from tideland areas To their

chagrin, they didn’t know how to

conduct a filibuster, so they turned

to a Southern conservative for les-

sons.

The Southerner was Senator

over to the liberals' offices to con-

duct lessons in the art of endless

talking.

The filibuster lasted five weeks;

it ended when the Senate passed

tbe bill giving coastal states control

of undersea oD deposits within

their historic.boundaries.

“Nowadays” Mr. Ritchie said,

“liberals filibuster just as much as

conservatives.”

tbe court might reconsider the rule.

But in its decision Wednesday,
the court cited the Sullivan rote

repeatedly, suggesting that the jus-

tices still found it satisfactory as

the basis for setting the limits of

actionable libeL

And the derision was not only

unanimous but also written by
Chief Justice William H_ Rehn-
quist, who has generally been un-

sympathetic to arguments made by
First Amendment advocates.

“That the opinion relies to such a

significant degree on Sullivan

mokes it unlikely that tomorrow or

next year the court will reconsider

Sullivan," said Floyd Abrams, a
lawyer who specializes in First

Amendment issues.

The decision also more strongly

aligns the entire court with recogni-

tion that the constitution requires

First Amendment protection of

satirists, cartoonists and others

whose work by its nature deals with

something other than literal fact

The 15 judges of the court chose

Judge Jos6 Maria Ruda lo hold the

body’s highest position until 1991.

while Keba M’Baye of Senegal was
re-elected as vice president, the of-

ficial said.

Judge Ruda, who succeeds Judge
Nagendra Singh of India, has been
a member of the court since 1973.

Judge M*Baye has been a member
since 1982.
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WASHINGTON— The chairman of Prea-

dent Ronald Reagan’s AIDS connmsskm has

uiiied called far* $2 buhon-a-ycar effort, to eamaud

.

treatment programs for drug abuse ana im-
prove healthcare services to combat the grow-

ing epidemic.

"He urged hiring 32^000 drug treatment spe-

cialists and creating 3,300 drug centers.

In issuing his first policy recommendations,

the chairman, Admiral James' D. Watkins, said

Wednesday -that the AIDS crisis .called for

“major changes” throughout the health care

system and urged that toe nation not get side-

tracked on-recondary issues,' such as whether

condoms or cfcan drug needles'should be <fis- - his late coming.

legislatures as well as White House policy on

the AIDS epidemic.

The T^r*w,lwwdarifm< win be debated and

voted upon by the full 13-member AIDS com-

mission next week. But Admiral Watkins said

he expected no major dissent

The recommendations were considered sur-

prisinglybold for a commission that critics had

once characterized as a shield to protect the

Reagan administration from charges that it was

insufficiently concerned with acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.

“There has not been a national strategy” to

combat AIDS, Admiral Watkins acknowl-

edged.

“The national policy is now bring bnilt Yes,

for

. for a
tota

'
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tributed to slow the epidemic.

The report, is .basqd on testimony of more
than 350 ^witnesses. distilled by Admiral Wat- •

kjns and te^30rinember stiff. • T

“We waste a lot of rhetoric and excessive

time on a ample of little issues while the forest

behind us. is barningj’- Admiral Watkins, a

former dnifi-df naval (derations who has re-

tired fromtheNavy, said.

“We befieve that some major changes in

course are pecessary," be said.

Admiral Watkins’s ambitious recommenda-

tions on devdopmg new treatments for AIDS,
providing healm sendees to victims and sup-

ping the^neadof the;AIDS virus among drug
abusers werereleased even before the commis-

sion had. completed its task in an effort to

influence legidatiori in Congress and in state

But the prospects for financing his proposals

in tbe last year of die Reagan administration

appear dim.

- Admiral Watkins estimated that his propos-

als would require roughly $2 billion a year in

new funds, half supplied by the federal govern-

ment and half by state and local governments.

Some of this money might be provided by

Mr. Reagan's proposed budget for fiscal year

1989. which calls for a 38 percent increase in

fimds for AIDS, to nearly $2 billion.

. The proposed budget also calls for $328 mil-

Bon to treat drug addicts, and increase of 566

mfllion over the current level

Dutch Progress on A2T

A Dutch study of homosexual mot infected

with the AIDS virus has provided the first

strong evidence that the drag AZT could

tea some of those who are infected but nave

not yet become ifl. The Washington Post re-

ported.

Earlier research had shown that tbe drug can

improve and prolong the lives of people with

AIDS, but this study of 18 infected men with no
visible symptoms suggests that AZT can also

shield theimmune system from damage caused

by tbe virus.

The report, in this week’s issue of The Lan-

cet, a British medical journal, shows that 14 of

the 18 men who took (he drag had significant

declinesof a protein that is an important part of

the ADDS virus.

The amount of that proton is considered a

measure of tbe severity of infection.

“This does not mean everyone should imme-
diately use the drug,” said Dr. Jaap Goudsmit,
professor of virology at tbe University of Am-
sterdam, where the research was conducted.

“But the results are striking, and they show
great promise,” he said.

British Help for Africa

Britain announced Thursday that it will con-

tribute more than £3.6 million ($6.3 million)

through the World Health Organization to

AIDS control programs in Uganda, Tanzania

and Kenya, The Associated Press reported

from London.

Over the next five years, Tanzania’s national

AIDS program will, receive £1.5 million, Ke-

nya’s £1 million and £1.13 million will go to-

wards the rehabilitation of a virus research unit

in Entebbe, Uganda.
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has completed the employment of
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the transaction and financed.
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Contras Need Some Aid
Many House Democrats areso disgusted

with Reagan administration policy toward

Nicaragua that they would stop all aid to

the contras. But that is tod policy and tod

politics. It would relieve pressure on the

Sandinists to compromise and would shift

responsibility for what happens in Central

America to the moderates and away from

President Reagan, where it belongs.

Those are two powerful reasons for con-

gressional liberals and moderates today to

support the plan for nomnilitary aid now
proposed by House Speaker Jim Wright* If

it is to pass, the liberals bear the burden;

conservatives seem determined to oppose

anything short of military aid.

When the House defeated new military

aid to the contras on Feb. 3, Mr. Wright

responsibly promised an alternative. His

new proposal would end all military aid to

the contras, but give them enough subsis-

tence aid to see them through the coining

months of negotiations.

Would that promote peace in the region?

liberals would do wdl to heed the messages

coming from President Oscar Arias Sin-

cfaez of Costa Rica, who launched the pre-

sent peace plan. His foreign minister said

this week that the aid package “is not in

essence against the plan.”

Negotiations are not going well between

the Sandinists and contras. Cardinal Mi-

guel Obando y Bravo, the Nicaraguan me-

diator, abruptly ended cease-fire talks two
wwksagn charging that thf Sandinists were

not offering enough. The cardinal continues

to press the Sandinists more than the con-

tras; for the House to vote down nomnili-

tary aid to the contras would pull the rug

out from under his strategy.

Mr. Wright's aid package contains $14.8

million in food, clothing 3nd medical sup-

plies for the contras; $1.2 million for the

Mislntn Indians, and about $9 million for a

special fund to help the children of the war.

The contra money and supplies would be

distributed by the Pentagon with oversight

by Congress until a cease-fire is reached.

After that, an international agency would

take on the delivery task.

Of equal importance, the plan sets up a

procedure for a new vote if no cease-fire is

reached. At that point, the House Intelli-

gence Committee would issue a report sort-

ing out whether the Sandinists or the con-

tras were to blame for the failure.

The Reagan administration would like

nothing better than to have the peace talks

collapse, and be able to fault both the

Sandinists and congressional liberals. That
would provide the political leverage needed

to force Congress to renew military aid to

the contras. If the situation came to that,

nothing will have been learned from the 10

years of fighting in Nicaragua.

As a result, die problem simply will be

dumped on the next president, with con-

gressional liberals and moderates on the

defensive. The way to ward off that out-

come is to back the Wright plan. It would
not end the war, but it would strengthen

Mr. Arias and Cardinal Obando y Bravo as

they struggle to keep diplomacy alive.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

WhyWas Meese Asked?
The question in the latest episode in the

Edwin Meese saga — the Iraqi pipeline

affair— is this: Why had E. Bob Wallach,

the attorney general's college classmate,

longtime friend and sometime attorney,

turned to him in this improbable case in the

first place? Or, to sharpen it a little, why did

Mr. Meese think that Mr. Wallach had

turned to him? It was not for germaneness

or expertise. The pipeline project involved

Mideast oil, Iraqi-Israeh relations, internal

Israeli politics, a Swiss entrepreneur and
aspectsof U.S. foreign policy.Thosearenot
Mr. Meese’s subjects. His friend was ask-

ing him to involve himself in these areas of

the utmost seriousness — for the friend's

benefit. That is the backdrop against

which the actions of the highest U.S. law

enforcement officer must be judged.

Much attention has been paid to whether

one of the documents released this week, a
memo from Mr. Wallach to Mr. Meese,
mentioned a possible illegal payment, and
whether Mr. Meese reacted properly to it.

Mr. Wallach does refer to an “arrange-

ment'' that “Israel will receive somewhere
between $65-570 million a year for ten years
out of the conclusion of the project-” And
be also says that “a portion of these funds
will go directly to Labor,” that is, the Israeli

Labor Party. But even conceding that Mr.
Meese read this memo carefully.and fo-

cused onsite indications (he -says he did ,

not), muchmore evidence would be needed
before a crime could be charged. Presum-
ably, the payment was to have been rnwfe

by Mr. WaHach's principal, the Swiss busi-

nessman Bruce RappaporL It is unlikely

that he could have violated the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act, since it applies to

domestic corporations and their agents. If

the money had been misappropriated at the

Israeli end— and there is no evidence that

any money was paid—it would have been a
matter for the Israeli courts.

Nordoes it appear that there was a viola-

tion of any internal code of ethics. Mr.
Meese madeno decisionsabout thepipeline

himself He refereed to Robert McFarlane,
who was then President Ronald Reagan's

national security adviser; wrote a polite

note to Shimon Peres, head of the Labor
Party, urging him not to approach Secretary

of Stale George Shultz; and kept the Rele-

vant papers mi file. No evidence has been
offered that the attorney general stood to

gain personally from the pipeline or even
that the plan to build it was a bad idea.

Nevertheless, it is dismaying once again

to note the attorney general's lack of sensi-

tivity to the appearance of his own conduct.

Whether or not evidence of a crime or ethics

violation is produced here; it is dear that

Mr. Meese continues to be oblivious to the

implications,for himself and for the admin-
istration, of his involvement in government
policy-making that benefits bis friends. Mr.
Wallach stood to make a lot ofmoney, and
heattempted to tradeonhis friendship with
the attorney general to involve the U.S.
government in h_ Yet after all the accusa-
tions Mr. Meese hasfaced, all the questions

-that have been raised about his ethics, his

finances and his favors for friends, he did
not have the good sense or the willpower to

sidestep this influence peddler. He should
have told Mr. Wallach to get lost Mr.
Meese stiQ seems unable to sec the distinc-

tion between public and private business.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Genetics and the Law
Item: The National Academy of Sciences

supports a S3 billion project to work out the

full chemical data base of human genes.

Item: On a farm in Texas, seven genetical-

ly identical bulls have been produced by a

new technique for dotting cattle. The inven-

tors plan to provide cloned embryos of prize

bulls for gestation in ordinary cows.

Item: The U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office has ruled that fanners who breed

from patented, genetically improved ani-

mals must pay royalties on the offspring to

the inventor for 17 years.

This rush of advances is likely to be met
’

with as much hesitation as hurrahs. An
extraordinary technology is being created.

Yet tormenting problems are easy to imag-

ine. With the human genetic instructions

reduced to paper, it will (me day be possible

to identify and pick out the genetic material

for any inherited quality.

Parents could pay for their own or other

embryos to be programmed with tailored

genetic packages, designed to compensate

for genetic defects, and even to promote
health, or strength.

In fact, such applications are still Tar off,

and there is time to work out problems as

they arise. The DNA of several viruses has

bees deciphered, so sequencing human
DNA is an inevitable goaL

But knowing the sequence of the AIDS
virus fails far short of understanding how
the virus works, and the three btihon fetters

of the human genetic program will not

explain everything about the human ma-

chine. Understanding the meaning of the

sequence will take decades.

The technique of cloning, or making ge-

netically identical organisms, was devel-

oped years ago in fro^ but has only recent-

ly been applied to cows. A fertilized egg

from prize parents is allowed to go through

five divisions, making 32 cells. The embryo
is removed from the cow and the nucleus of

each cell, containing the genetic instruc-

tions, is sucked out with a miniature glass

-straw and injected into an ordinary fertil-

ized egg whose nucleus has been removed.

Farmers who insert such eggs into their

cattle will have prize offspring.

“The gift of life from God, in all its forms
and species, should not be regarded solely

as if it were a chemical product subject to

alteration and patentable for economic

benefit,” said a group of Christian and
Jewish religious leaders in a statement is-

sued by the Foundation on Economic
Trends. This proper concern boils down to

the question of whether patent law should

be applicable to living forms of matter.

Courts and legislatures will eventually

have to address this issue, but for now the

Supreme Court has decided it by ruling in

1980 that a genetically altered bacterium

could be patented. The patent office has
rightly taken the initiative of extending the

ruling to animals and their offspring.

Representative Charles Rose, Democrat
of North Carolina, wants the office to sus-

pend granting animal patents while Congress

mulls over the issues. But that is a recipe for

inaction. The duty of Congress is to keep up
with the technology, not slow it down.

The patent office has restrained itself

from the fullest extension of its royalty

ruling by declaring that it does not apply to

humans: “The pant of a limited but exclu-

sive property right in a human bong is

prohibited by the Constitution."

Life is special, and humans even more so,

but biological machines are still machines

that now can be altered, cloned and patent-

ed. The consequences will be profound, yet,

taken a step at a thrift, thgy ran he managed
Though science fiction has prepared every-

one for the worst, lawmaking that is steady

and cartful can create a path toward the

best the new technology can offer.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

Politics ofTrade Have ComeHometo Roost Governors

By Robert Strauss

WASHINGTON — It is no sur-

prise that trade issues are be-

So'
ie

'.

Offer

Canclidates^ 1 Wf-g?
VY prise that trade issues are be-

ginning to affect U.&. presidential

politics. Trade has threatened to do
so in the past, but never made it.

It is not the magnitude of abstract

numbers that is catching the voters’

attention—not the value of the dol-

lar, nor the massive trade deficit, nor

America’s position as the world's

largest debtor. The unfairness of the

situation is what offends Americans,

Unfortunately, that unfairness

causes a visceral and inaccurate reac-

tion that unfair trade practices are

the sole reason for our miserable

trade picture when, in fact, they are

only a modest part of the problem.
Why is this subject so compelling

now? After all, the problem has been
growing for the preceding two do
cades. Why has this oonduct now
become less tolerable? The difference

between today and yesteryear is not

that the barrios abroad arc higher, or
that the United States is poorer or

that our unemployment is higher.

The difference is that U.S. toler-

ance of foreign barriers has become
much reduced. This is largely because

Americans realize that other coun-
tries' economies have grown dramati-
cally during these years; that these

countries are now no longer weak and
poor; and that they have been slow to

abandon protectionist policies.

While we are not perfect, it takes

only a few examples of dosed mar-
kets abroad and openness a home to

click a strong response from the U.S.

electorate that it is time that others

do their share by bearing the burdens
of international trade as wdl as ac-

cepting the benefits of access to for-

eign markets. That it is time for them
to take a larger responsibility for

Third World growth, for example.

But, what is to be done? There has

been much silly talk of a choice be-

tween protectionism and free trade

and expressions ofconcern that Con-
gress is about to revert to a 1930

Smoot-Hawley approach to trade.

This is just plain nonsense. The lead-

ership of Congress, Democratic and
Republican, is not protectionist, but

By David S. Broder ;£
WASHINGTON- After

:W weeks on the road with ,.

presidential candidates, a -reality E* ~ ...

Fortmatdv

governors were in town^toproviderL^.

The men and women wbo ran stated .

governments catmbt.hidcm the wamfey : _

SSxess of presidential campaign cb-ru -

dbte.They tove to providethcsaw»-j .

their constitueak -demand, and Mfcu:

ance their budgets at the same tune.

You could not find people better-

qualified to critique-what hasbeenw

happening in the campaign, ana tew *,

governors have more impressive fc-
’

'

cords in their past-and presort jotei,

than Thomas R Kean, b
.

of New Jersey, and Neil Goldscfr.4r -

midt, Democrat of Oregon*
_

.
. ,

•

Both are innovative, active

Both have an unusual ahflK.

;

ty to attratf support across party hnea

-Neither has endorsed a candidate for \ . . .

president and neither, hr strongly afc.

traded by what he has seen.
'

uif any candidate with a chanceof;^.-

winning said, T want to govern the
.

.

country and I’m interested in brriKt * .-

ing a coalition that win make umt

posable,' Td be for him, Mn •

Goldschmidt said. “But none of

them is really creating a vision that

.

:

relates to governing."

After eight years of rather passive

Republican leadership in Oregon;.'

Mr. Goldschmidt defeated a strong..

Republican opponent m 1986 by ofr?.v

fame a persuasive blueprint for
‘

bringing thestale out of itslongew^V-
nouuc decline- He won significant t \l

Republican and business support mi 3

the campaign and has used it to mow f.'f

his programs forward as governor.
' He is convinced ttot a LkmKjeratfci. .•

presidential candidate , could enti^ -

amiiar support from Republican r"

alists if he offand a similarly toughs -

mTndwd and
. specific blueprint fq(f

.

makfng die United Statesmore com*^

petitive. instead, however, the mati,-.
•'

Mr. Goldschmidt considers perhaps .
-

.

Ww

A

t-Diw/

it does expect that a tougher standard

be maintained in dealings with our
trading partners. This is not unrea-

sonable. In Large part, this is what the

current trade bin is all about— pro-

viding a legislative mandate and the

tods needed to get the job of trade

negotiations done.

Is the trade tall just right? No, it is

about what you would expect from a
process in which the executive and
the legislative branches have so far

failed to come together for the tough
bargaining that would result in sensi-

ble compromises. That is the neces-

sary next step, and there is no time

like the present to get the job done,
and the players know it. The adminis-
tration will spend most of its time
trying to throw out some of the em-
bellishments produced in Congress,
but with a week or so of dedicated
effort there is nothing to prevent a
sound bill from being worked out
The United Slates needs this legia*

lation for many reasons. For exam-
ple, under the prerent system, the
president and his negotiators can
show up at mlernatiooal bargaining
tables and sign agreements, but they
cannot get them implemented unless
Congress signs on. This makes nego-'
dating extremely difficult

The trade bin gives the executive

the manriflfn to enter into trade talks

and, more importantly, the means to

quire attention at several levels —for
the piwariwi^iql - Bimtida tftg in thOT

live up. to the agreements reached.'

The bul can also make the chief trade
negotiator someone who has the au-
thority to act in his area of compe-
tence the way that the secretaries of

stale. Treasury and ccHnmercecan act

in theirs. The delegation of trade au-
thority is necessary to ensure that the

U.S. trade negotiator has the dout
needed for bargaining with other

countries, as wdl as the ability to deal
with trade problems directly through
the administration of the trade laws.

The politics of trade this year re-

positions before the American elec-

torate; for the administration and the

congressional leadership, .as they

search to reestablish the partnership

that is necessary to construct and
deliver on the oountiy’s trade agar-

da; and for - dealing .with- foreign

countries, as the United States inev-

itably moves to strike a new balance

in its trading relations.
•

There should be no embarrassment
on tire part of the president or Coil- .

gress in taking a responsible but
stronger stand on trade issues. To do
so is not protectiomst,- bat to fail to

do so is evading responsibility.

The writer.
; aformer national chair-

man oftheDemocratic Party, servedas
special representativeforwide negoti-

ations during the Cart& administra-

tion. He contributed this view to The
Washington Post.

Overconsumption Eats Into America’s GoodName
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N EW YORK — Recently there

has been much loose talk about
By John D. Paulus

most able . to- offer : such leadersliip.,

Governor Michael & Dukakis of-r

Massachusetts, has bragged across;

Atirerica that he is the custodian af^

“the Massachusetts miracle," whiejb..

-
»;
—

r- i*aL

ILS. borrowing abroad reflecting

the United States's attractiveness as

an investment for foreigners. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth,

given the dollar's fall against other

leading currencies in the past three

months, as well as its declineofa far

larger amount in the past two years.

This depredation in the U.S. cur-

rency, especially when viewed
against the background of sharply

diminished capital inflows from pri-

vate investors, coupled with increas-

ing inflows from foreign central

banks attempting to prop up the

sagging dollar, "implies

,

r
that the'

United States is seen as a' risky na-
tion in which to place funds.
The sad fact is that in the past IS

years America, in proving to be an
unreliable master or the global finan-

cial system, has squandered a great

resource: its franchise as the premier
finanrial power in theworld, the best

name in the market, so to roeak.

America achieved the dubious dis-

tinction of downgrading its name
and, therefore, of imperiling its fi-

nancial might by pursuing inflation-

ary monetary policies in the 1970s

and by implementing in the 1980s a
stimulative fiscal policy while other
industrial powers tightened their fis-

cal policies through tax increases and
reductions in government spending.

The stimulative UJS. fiscal policy has
been so far out of the mainstream
since 1982 that it has promoted an
expansion of domestic spending 60
percent greater than those of other

industrial nations in the past six years.

As a consequence of these erratic

and misguided policies, in 15 years the

dollar has fallen more than 50 percent

against the yen and more than 30
percent against most other currencies.

The latest example of U.S. irre-

sponsibility is severe overconsump-
tion, stemming from the disparity in

fiscal policies in the 1980s. As a result

Second, U.S. citizens wOl qiffw an < “the Massachusetts mrra

enormous loss of wealth. The dedine somehow reduces ..imeo

in the dollar that accompanies the curte wdfare and bmlds
effective downgrading of America coomzimitiOiwithout saa

means that prices of imported goods;
f

'. Asit happens,Mr. Gdk
which now account for a little more mayor df Portland hdpcc
than 10 percent of domestic spend- dry a WestCoastverson i

ing, will have to rise. In fact; from city of great amaiities wil

current levels, every 10 percent drop ' high-tech and servicerea

communities.without sacrifice. .
i r,r -

As it happens.Mr. Goldschmidtasr V

mayor of Portland hdped inake that

city a West Coast ^version of Boston, ..

dty of grfeat.amenities .with a healthy .
,'

,

high-tech and iemoesticonomy. But,;; ^
he said, “if I had runfor governor cy»*- a

‘The Portland Miracle,' it would haver

people. In the'coin^ra^^di have* 1

been losmgjobs andpigmlation.”, ^,

.

- As for F^resentativeRichardAi -

Gephardt.of Missouri, Mr. Goldsdfcrc
midt, who as a businessman and a

;V“
C.- - ::

..rj, at

%- rraii-

z*.. ’-J
1

’

*

TheicoM willsurvive

without the United
.

States servingas the ^As forfei^ta^Rjchard A_-

» -• > , i "» GephaitftorMissoiin, Mr.Goldsd^c
Imchpm OJ theglobal .

midt, who as a businessanan and a .

J °
. ^viemor has.i^fostiifflad cxperi--(.

financialsystem, but it encewithTapam^tradcf’pracae^

>n i < , ' i . thinks some of his anger, at the ex-
|

Wilt 04} fl ICS8 hospitable - dusionaiy pofides of XTS. trading.

r

placeforAnuria*. •

:—rL - issue serionriy,; both- Me GcUdsd^-.

l the dollar will add about $50 bD- midt andMr. Kram say dro real bam-
;

:
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of overconsumption, America now
must borrow roughly $150 billion a

year from foreigners to finance its

binge in household spending, which,

according to my calculations, is run-
ning about $150 billion above its

long-term trend. In other words,

America as a nation is borrowing
from foreigners to maintain a high

level of consumption since, as it turns

out, the share or gross national prod-
uct devoted to household spending
since 1986 has been at, or close to, a
post-World War H record high.

There is no truth to the assertion

that foreign borrowing reflects good
things and that snch capital inflows
have been used to expand the U.S.

commitment to capital spending. On
the contrary, the share of GNP de-
voted to business fixed investment, at

1 1 .8 percent in 1987, is practically the

same as it was in 1980. No wonder
foragn central banks have had to

playan increasingly dominant role in

financing the United States, supply-

ing an estimated 75 percent of the

foreign capital needed to stem the

shornall in foreign trade in 1987.

The loss of Amaaca’s franchise as

the world's financial leader has three

major implications. First, the United
States must surrender a measure of

policy autonomy. Because of the sac-

cession of irresponsible economic
policies in the past 15 yeare, financial

markets have taken a harsher view of
certain U.S. economic policies,

which they regard as sedf-centered.

As a result, theU.S. ability to under-
take an independent course without
punitive costs has diminished. ...

in the dollar will add about $5Q bil-

lion to the Ui». import bill, not just

for a year but for everyyear to come
Moreover, UJS. wealth, will

1

be
eroded because the country will have
to pay more to borrow abroad izv

order to compensate foreigners tot

investing in a fallen angeL It is not

far-fetched to say that the tarnish on
the nation’s in financial codes
could mean Americans will have to

midtandMr, Kj^ say dmrcal bam- *{

.

era to UJS. snccessiu tiieintentatioor L

al economy lie at home; lagging * ,

investmoitandpindnctmlyrforc|^
language flKte'acy aud cultural ms-

;

and sKv^^to^He^h tastes.
;

:

>f .

‘T doa’thlame Ehck Gephardt fdrt

f
Oam

;• -.j. ^

I

-v-’

what he’s damgf Mr. Gtfdsdmatr^
said, “but there’s not an ounce dfl
governance in any of iL” In othCrT

supply- pay more than $100 billion a year words, it deludes voters into thmlririg i

'

: of the extra in higher inyon and/foreign • there is a quick fix, ratiier than ,)

borrowing costs, a staggging sum
even in Washington.
And there is a risk that the govern-

ment will be forced by the electorate

brow*

vr :-v
ment win be forced by the electorate modernization of New Jersey's ecoodf i ;

• " - “

to adopt ectmonric pdkaes favoring: my, is even more disdainful of MrJ • “--'tN
m

even more consunmoon in a vam
attempt to restore lost wealth and
boost the lagging standard of living.

Such efforts would fail because they

would discourage the primary source
of wealth; investment in real capital

In the process, however, these efforts

Gephardt’s “remedy” But he is abpi.^

(tisappeantedm tbeRepublican fropfr^
TOnnera, George Bosh and Bob Dole.

; f
|Tliey bo& want to be Reagas^Si.

heir,** Ire said. “But they forget that *
•'

Reagan had more than a pl^sant :•

television manner. He had a detfl/

c.
"— ' With

ft*
C,v.
^7^- ir.OT

ir

Si.
•• iZh

fcir*?;-

could cause further havoc in the. view of America, and a plan, whether 1

struggle to efiminatc tire trade deficit you agreed with it or not, for where-
1

The world wfll survive without the • he wanted to take iL" ..
’
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How a Swaggart Can Sway the South

Mr. Kean oontinuedi “At theTnb^V -

ment, there's a fear of expressing |

teaed United States.
candidates aut,tf!

BALTIMORE — As the weary
postal clerks of Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana, can attest, the Jimmy Swag-
gart ministry gets a lot more letters

each day than the next biggest mail

customer in town: the state govern-

ment. But, then, Mr. Swaggart's

constituency— at least op until his

fall from grace last Sunday for ap-
parent sexual misconduct — was
easily as large as the population of

Louisiana, and more committed
than the most dedicated follower of
the state religion, which is football.

But large as the mail response
may be, it is still a little misleading

to suggest that the captivating

preacher is growing rich by scan-

dalously biltong poor widows into

sending their mites each week to

Baton Rouge. To be sure, one can
cite occasional anecdotes of giving

to the point of hardship, bat the

fact is, the annual receipts of the
Swaggart ministries — just under
$150 million last year — represent

an average of around SI a week
from each viewer. Probably not all

the television ministries combined
would make the Fortune 500 list

StiH even if the faithful are fall-

ing down on their biblical obliga-

tion to tithe 10 percent of their

income, their loyalty is 100 percent

because it is deeply rooted in the

Southern experience — an experi-

ence of poverty, isolation, poor
diet, scanty education and vulnera-

bility to tire terrors of nature.

In a sense, Mr. Swaggart appeals
to the spiritual ride of the same
people whose political yearnings

were expressed by the former Gov-

Vit is that land of controversy. That may
rnwth ' ffM tliMM ikfwnwlt iUa * * ' T_" a

By Ray Jenkins

eraor of Alabama, George G Wal-
lace, in the ’60s and 70s.

The message, vn both instances, is

an appeal to tire Southern inferiority

complex. Where Mr. Wallace told

them they were ^just as cultured and
refined and dedicated" as people

anywhere, Mr. Swaggart tells them
thar simple faith wiube rewarded in

heaven while the upper oust— lib-

erals, ecumenidsts, psychologists,

filmmakers, homosexuals andpor-
nographers, to name a few— win be

consigned to eternal torment
Mr. Swaggan's identification

with the powerless masses is genu-
ine. From his sermons one can
glean poignant fragments of his

roots m the sharecropper-and-
linthead (cotton-mill worker) cul-

ture of tire South. He was born in

the middle of the Depression in the

infertile hfll country of Louisiana.

So desperate was the family’s pov-

erty that his mother “had to chop
cotton when she was nine months
pregnant with me.” His father, not

yet “saved," earned a little money
by playing the fiddle and guitar in

ba^Mi honkytonks — sometimes

maybe gpiting a tittle drunk.

when Jimmy Swaggart was 4, he
suffered a searing experience: the

death of a toby brother. Tears stiQ

come to his eyes when he describes

the tiny corpse lying in a makeshift

coffin. "The plague was on our

If this travail were not enough, be
was obliged to endure the ridicule of

'

ins teachers, who tended to be mid-
dle-class Baptists and Methodists,

for his Fentaoostal culture “They
would laugh at us, call ns ‘tongue

talkers* and ‘holy rollers.'
** he said..

Such scorn must have devastated the

possible that global econatnic growth get them through the primaries.
'^ actudty^oale rathe next in the general election^;people n2d£E} -
•

' decade if the movement toward re- know where you’re going.
duced government involvement in even,if you win, you can’t EovenU* •

economic- affairs continues and rf thp Thar P '

«xmonne affairs continues and if the That word ^govern" acam. G<w- a

newnlntinn m hioh lArwi/ilncv time .lI. - - H - • Jrevpli^pn in high tedaojagf bears nors know that is. What dSons mt>
fruit Nmrihcte it will be a less fdn to create* mandate for covero-i
hospitable place for America.
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12C glutei
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bay who, fat all his linritarions unri

lade of opportunity, possessed na-ladc of qppestunity, possessed na-
tive talent and ambitiem.

Anyone who grew up in the

cheerless environment of the rural

South in those years will find his

story believable. So Mr. Swaggart
speaks for all the put-down people
of the South and their kindred souls
everywhere, who know all too wdl
Uxe meaning of the plaintive words
of the old Negro spiritual “I Been
’Buked. I Been Scorned."

For these people, life is not . so
hard nowadays. Now, they tend to

work in cotton mxQs instead of the
cotton fields or maybe even run gas
stations rather than work in the gas

fields. But the terrors are still there

in the form of cheap textiles from
China, cheap ofl from Saudi Arabia
and, above all, the cynical, grcraly

and exploitive forces in thar own
country. A dollar a week is a very

cheap price for a ticket to the per-;

feet future that Jimmy Swaggart
offered. HisM from ezace is not
likdy to shake that fitiui.

spriaMe place for America. - ing. So far. the best of the brotTfiT^“—“
' „ Goldschmidts and the Keans, findatl'

H
thiefeconomist of the investment bank fentiVi candidates tf tlwjr narfiahitl*
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LONDON— A new formula is sug- nbt'm accondance
gested for invitations to London din-

orcte5 »rpm the Turkish Go
D«r parties. It is proposed to add after ^ was thecorisequenc
the invitation itself the following: ““b^y of the orew.

Blankproposes seading in Mfr. - -

mid Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Brown and k938s No Sweeter 11

Govaa-'

S'SSSS fRanosco-aSP
vrifl they kindly tet Lady Blank know

manhunt ior debonair ••

befrae the date of the (&mej?T The Jesse-Mbway
new mode of expressing tbemsdves is

7°^°^ ““ oislaved two—
powiag ataos motive tor Un- ™

r
, m&y "

.

don hostesses, owmg to the number °°w ]

of people whatove personal pbjec- jre“es^ them “with st:

tions to thefr neighbors. '
. hypnotic" 4

bons to their naghbors.
' hndm a hypnotic"

i9X3;WandteringToiis
PORTSAID.— It isnmxiied lhatthe
wandezma Tiirirish cruiser Hamvir^h

btgamy and wanftaSStM

The writer, aformer alitorofThe
Monigomay-A dvertiser Journal in

Alabama, is now the editorial page
famay,” he whispers. “We were so editor of The Baltimore Evening
poor we couldn't even afford a little Sun. He contributed this comment
marker for his grave." to The Hew York Timex.

elapsed since^ irresponsible Turk-
irii ennstf Hazn^ieb^ests^ed from
the Dardaddles under cover of fog,

and, managing to dude the Gitfi
fleet,made frar Port Said. It appears

walked off with theirSfi

S^Korth MmS
.^Hlis Streetstations ii
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OPBNION

Soviet Economic Realities

n a Choice

Tf/ASHWGTON. -W States has just be

:
By William Safire

Hus- United reassessing of its own. During the ’80s,

. . .been toM by a as the price of . oil has been cut in half

, i
- informant insde the Kiem- and the Sovietgulping rtfbooze has been

im that^ the .Soviet Union is not the restricted, the total output of the Soviet
ecanopnc power that -U.S. inidligence . Union is not likely to have risen much, if

analysts have long thought it was. at aU, from whin Mr. Gorbachev says
the- Reagan years, U-S. was its falling state in 1980.

expertshave assumed that Sovietgrowth
avesaged sfightly ipore than 1 percent

yearfy. Thai is a vital statistic: The ex-
perts then, put a price each year on what
they know the Soviet mititary. marhmr-
cost, and get vriiat they hope is a dear
idea of wfet percentage of its economy
Moscow is devoting to armaments.

TT.-i - J _1 _T .l . •:

Here is what that new. assessment
leads to: The Soviet economy has been

en years, mosTdefmitely noFgrowing
steadOy at the more than 3 percent rate

per year that U.S. analysts had as-

sumed. That means the U.S. assess-

ment of total growth in this decade has
That isjust about .the most important -been egr^iously mistaken by about

intelligence number of aJL In the 1970s,
a “Team B" of oolsiden was brought in

by- the Central Inteffigence Agency u>
cfaa!len«tiiecoavenihmalvrisaom, and
doubled the previous estimate of that
arms portion-to 1.3 percent of the Soviet
economy. That lam the h*si$ for in-

creaseduAmifitaiyspending, and such

U& allies in Europe

are rushing to lend

Moscow money, while

dccommodcitionists in the

fhutedStates leant to

offertile Soviets most-

faxored-nation status.

spenthng now amounts to 6
America’s gross nafinnal

dn alittle-noted]

speech last week to the Communist Pai^

tyOntral Committee, Mikhail Gorba-
chev made a revelation that kicks the

US. estimates into a cocked hat.

He pointed out that daring (he Brezh-
nev years, economic growth had been
artiraaaBy raised by uie sale of oil at

high prices (the Soviet Union is the

wtiridV- largest 63 producer) and the

accelerated sale of vodka (Soviet spend-

ing on alcohol may have reached 10

than 2 percent of U.S. output).

**If we purge economic growth indi-

cators of the influence of these fac-

tors,”- Mr.-Gorbachev told the commit-
tee, “it -turns out that, basically, for

four five-year periods there was no in-

crease itf-the absolute growth of the
national jilCOnie'»"d at the beginning

of the ’80s, it had even begun to ft

That is the real picture, comrades!”
*140 doubt the Kremlin leader is trying

to matte the present bad economic 1

tune look better by saying the old

odder bis predecessor were reaUy much
woise/Botweshould allow for the possi-
bility that, concerning the '80s at least,

Mr. Gorbachev may be teffing the Lrnlh.

-If that is the real picture, comrades,

the United Stales has to do some fast

one-fourth. A supposedly seven-foot
giant toms out lobe closer to five feet

tall, as he was in the Brezhnev years.

Apply that new assessment to arms
control The way Soviet arms expendi-
tures are estimated is by simple bean-
counting, mainly from satellites, and
that total is not affected. What does
change is the percentage of the output
devoted to arms; if it was 14 percent by
the old assessment, it must be an un-
bearable 20 percent in die new reality

that Mr. Goroacbev reveals.

Thus, under pressure to reduce arms
spending, he seeks treaties: forced to

cut losses, he announces withdrawal
from Afghanistan and may offer to

reduce subsidies in Central America;
faced with the prospect of having to

match serious Star Wars spending, be
rails at the idea of strategic defense.

Apply that no-growth, one-fourth-

smaller fact to economic diplomacy. It

explains why the Kremlin finally settled

the old Czarist debt for a dime on the

dollar, paving the way for a recent $77
million Soviet bond issue. Thai is also

why Moscow will be seeking entry into

the International Monetary Fund, the

General Agreement on Tariffs andTrade,
and the Worid Bank at (he next meetings

(in West Beriin) this autumn. Soviet com-
munism is starving for capital

U.S. allies in Europe are rushing to

lead Moscow money and to subadize

pipelines, white accommodationists in

the United States want to offer the Sovi-

et Union most-favored-natkm status on
trade. Commerce and State Department
d&enteniks await only vague “economic
reforms” to end opposition to Soviet

entry into Western credit markets.

Here is a genuine issue to toss at the

candidates campaigning for the U.S.

presidency. In light of what the Soviet

leader admits is^ very serious financial

problem,” should U.S. policy seek to

finance the adversary? Or should the

United States “stress* Moscow now, as

the Soviet Union surely would do to

Washington if the roles were reversed?

Or should the United States use this

moment of admitted Soviet economic
weakness to pot an irrevocable, veri-

fiable, behavior-modifying price on
every concession conferred?

TheNew York Times.

PERFECT Lu6E- Positions Asian-Americans Wake Up
To Potential Political Chut

By William Wong

LOS ANGELES — Rolling Slone’s and with other Asian-American leaders.
/ usually cool and hin rmmatinn im- The result was an apology from Mr.usually cool and hip reputation un-

derwent a sobering and publicly embar-
rassing transformation recently, and in
the process the magazine learned about

MEANWHILE

ry I>V4aG£*-
'Tha Omston Saence Moraor

the power of the emergingAsian-Ameri-
can political community.
The Feb. 1 1 issue featured an article

titled “Seoul Brothers,” about the recent
South Korean presidential elections.

The article said, among other things,

that Koreans all looked alike.

Word spread quickly through the
large Korean-American community in

Los Angeles and elsewhere.A Los Ange-
les councilman. Michael Woo, a Chi-

nese-American, called a press confer-

ence to denounce “modern-day bigotry”

and “racist driveL" Asian-American
groups backed him. Rolling Stone, hav-

ing received a number of protests, sent

its executive editor, Robert Wallace,

from New York to meet with Mr. Woo

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
*The Spreading Fire9 Would Be Even Worse Elsewhere

Regarding “Middle East: Fran Bot-

tom to Top, a Spreading Fin” (Opinion,

Feb. 17) by Jim Hoagland:

Israel’s response to the rioting Pales-

tinians “dosely resembles wnat any
Arab state would do,” and Israelis are

becoming “Levantinized,” writes Mr.
Hoagland. Can he ate any msianca in

which.rioting in an Arab state went on
for more than two months? Israelis can-

not begin to hold a candle to the way
Arabs deal with riots: more than 400
dead in Mecca last year when Saudi
armed forces fired on demonstrating
Iranian pilgrims; an estimated 5,000 to

10,000 lolled in the February 1982 siege

of Hama and the dty destroyed by the

forces of Syria's President Hafez al-As-

sad. The figures are not certain because

derdevelopment for 40 years and pro-

tested vehemently each ume Israel tried

10 improve the area's status.

For 40 years theArabs have refused to

recognize Israel and have forced it to

become one of the most overarmed na-

tions in theworld, which is the reverse of

its initial aspirations.

How is it that Israel has not found a
political solution? Will all who have the

wisdom and strength to ask Israel to

find a political solution also ask the

Arabs the same question? If the Arabs
refuse all political solutions, time will

play against them and a large number
will simply have to leave areas under
kradiCOntrol

- J.HAZAN.
Paris.

is beleaguered and overreacting in a
ordinary, human way.

EDWINA CURTIS.
Bandol France.

Whose Doctrine Fades?
Regarding “The Brezhnev Foreign

Policy Is Fading, Too" (Opinion, Feb.

The Grass Is Greener

John Crabtree’s article on the econo-

my of Chile (Special Financial Report on

Latin America, Feb. 11) gives the place a

very attractive appearance, which I sup-

pose may weQ in some aspects be true.

However, Mr. Crabtree nas left me
question answered, which to me seems
rather important: Why are so many
Chileans crossing the borders into Ar-
gentina, looking for work?

J.P.T. SPENCER.
Buenos Aires.

Tliters were not allowed into Hama,
thereany Arab country in which

Mr. Hoagland and bis colleagues have
access to the news in a critical situa-

tion, as they have in Israel? Is there any
Arab country in which the free domes-
tic press provides much of the informa-

tion and the leads that foreign corre-

spondents use in covering their stories?

Is there any Arab country where free,

multiparty elections are held; whereaiuwimajjum multiparty elections are held; where
Ppkcy seek to people are divided about what policy to
Or should the follow; where there are demonstrations

Voices calling for peace in the Mid-
dle East are graded by the spirit of

Sartre’s “recognize the other ” Only a
strong ideological commitment to the

brotherhood of mankind can give peo-

ple the courage to transcend their ego-

centrism. Shall we Armenians hope
that someday some Turks will have this

courage, and recognize the Armenian
genoade of 1915-1917?

KHATCHIGDERGHOUGASSIAN.
Buenos Aires.

UncomfortingNumbers

against government policy.

ROBERT B. GOLDMANN,
Director.

Anti-Defamation League
of B’nai B’rith. Paris.

Yasser Arafat wants to send food to

the “besieged of Gaza.” But the Arabs
have maintained Gaza in a stale of un-

:
theNew York Times editorial

“Horror and Hopem IsraeT (Feb. 20):

The lime has come to look upon
Israel as an ordinary, if tiny, nation

established as a refuge for a once-

homeless people, and not as a “symbol

of human decency.” Israel has been

more a symbol ofJewish decency, but it

In the middle of what I take to be an
appeal for some version of laissez-faire

economic policy ("Bener to Wait Than
to Flail," Feb. 18), Charles R. Morris
sends me reeling. He writes that the

crisis of U.S. external debt does not

exisri The United States enjoyed “a
small net inflow ... of S20.8 mmoa” in

1986. Manufacturing productivity, be
says, is in great shape; with its rate in the

’80s the “best record in history.”

What astonishesmehem, first of all, is

the lack ofa banner hmnffini* Where has

Mr. Morris been hiding until now? 1

shouldn’t reveal what roll surely turn

out to be colossal nalveti, 1 guess, but is

20) by Robert A. Manning:

By speculating that a posable Soviet

pullout from Afghanistan migh t mean
that Mikhail Gorbachev is revoking the

Brezhnev Doctrine, Mr. Manning , along

with other Western interpreters of Mr.
Gorbachev’s remarks, forgets that the

Soviet leader has shown no intention of

retreating from territories seized by the

father ofthe Brezhnev Doctrine, Stalin.

In fact. Mr. Gorbachev holds onto East-

ern Europe with a firm Stalinist grip. In

a recent speech be condemned Baltic

nationalists (Lithuanians, Latvians and
Estonians) as “chauvinists," a condem-
nation that fully endorses the continued

Soviet suppression of the once-free peo-

ples of tne Baltic States. Intimidating
Buchan garrisons alsn remain in Poland
and other countries of Eastern Europe.

If the Russians were as fimtiy in con-

trol in Afghanistan as they are in Eastern

Europe, Mr. Gorbachev would be busy

defending the Brezhnev Doctrine, not, to

quote Mr. Manning, “exorcising” iL It is

one thing to behopeful abou t Mr. Gorba-
chev and the changes he would like to

bring in. and another to attribute to him
foreign policy ideals that, judging from
the ablation in Eastern Europe, he has

never subscribed to. It is not Mr. Gorba-
chev who has “turned the logic of the

Wallace and promises of concessions

such as an internship for an Asian-

American journalist and a more bal-

anced article on an Asian-American

topic. This was the latest example of the

Asian-American community^ once la-

tent and now emerging political clout.

For years, political observers had
wondered when the Asian-American

community in California, which makes
up 7 percent of the state's population

and is projected to be more than 10

percent by 2000, would start exerasing

political muscle to go along with its eco-

nomic and educational achievements.
It would be diangenuous to suggest

that so diverse a community is unifiedon
all issues. In California, Asian-Americans
are split between the two major parties,

with the Democrats holding a slight edge.

Old political, cultural anrf language dif-

ferences continue to factionalize Asian-
Americans. It has been very difficult to

entice Asian-Americans to register and
vote. Nonetheless, they are increasingly

entering the political arena.

A meeting of Asian and Pacific Ameri-
can Democrats last autumn attracted

three Democratic presidential candi-

dates. All made unsurprising promises
about appointing Asian-Americans 10

higb-levd offices. Bui it is unlikely that

any candidates would have felt compelled

to attend such a gathering 10 years ago.

As an ethnic group, Asian-Americans
are the second most generous political

campaign contributors, after American
Jews. Generally, politicians have viewed

Asian-American canlribuiors as patsies

because they gave generously but almost

never asked for anything in return. That
is beginning to change: A national Chi-

nese-American group proposes to with-

hold contributions unless presidential

candidates promise to appoint Gunese-
Americans u> visible policy-making jobs.

Some Asian-Americans are engaged

in a lively debate with University of

California officials over whether the

university has put a cap on the number
of Asian-Amencans admitted. Universi-

ty officials deny any bias, but Ira Mi-

chael"

anybody else feeling my consternation

that The scary numbers

Brezhnev foreign policy on it head”; it is

the courageous Afghan j

at finding out

are largely accounting conventions’*?

LOUIS OLIVIER.
Grenoble, France.

tghan people who have

encouraged a possible change in Soviet

policy—a changp that, should it materi-

alize, win be confined to Afghanistan.

EGILSZILE.
Singapore.

Heyman, chancellor of the Berke-

ley campus, publicly apologized for the

defensive posture his administration

had taken to the allegations. Observers

considered his condliatoiy tone a moral

victory for Asian-Americans.

More Asian-Americans are seeking

public office, or higher public offices

than the ones that they now hold. S.B.

Woo. for example, is contemplating a
bid for the U.S. Senate from Delaware,

where he is the lieutenant governor.

As the Asian-American community
continues to grow, iL is clear that a

political Rip van Winkle is awakening.

The writer, a journalist based in Oak-
land. California, contributed this com-

ment to the Los Angeles Times.

TOPICS
Czech&perte Assail

DanubeDamProject

to build a power plant

on tne-Damibe River south of

Bratislavahas come underunusu-
al criticism in a Czechoslovak
-weekly.Hungarian and Austrian
amrontneniahsts have often ob-
jected tothe project, but Czecho-
.Slovakia has rejected all criticism.

burn-

ing ot$uUnr-1aden brown coal by
„L8 mSion tons a year.

- The $1 billion hydroelectric

plant is being buDt by Czecboslo-

yakU and Hungary with financial

and technical aid from Austria. 1l

includes three dams with asystem
.of canalsand areservoircovering

•61 square kilometers (24 square

miles). Environmentalists argue
that the project would drown vast

tracto r* lorest and destroy the
' habitat of numerous animals and
plants. /

An article in the Slovak weekly
Nave Skwo said 10 members of

-Czechoslovakia's Academy of

'Sden«sbad wamedlhatthepro-
-ject would cause the groundwater
Tevd.ur the area to drop, and they

isrid the destruction of forests

would endanger the .groundwa-

ter’s numeral balance. The scien-

tists recommended that the bed
of the canal undcc construction
Pot be made watertight, as origi-

nally -planned. This would save

the groundwater on about 25,000

'bectaresX62^00 acres), but afur-
ther 25,000 hectares would need

litigation:
1 -

Novp Sovo, however, quoted
Julius Gganek, the deputy water

and forest minister, as saying that

it “would, not be appropriate" to

change tlfepjfqen.

Amsterdam Plans

Pressure onAddicts
The Amsterdam dty council is.

considering putting pressure on
drug addicts by forcing them to

lake part in rehabilitation pro-

grams^ face prison terms.

s Th^ proposal aims at the

chronic problem of about400 ad-

dicts'mo regularly commit petty

jcrimesthat are normally not sen-

=ous enough for prison sentences.

according to a. dty spokesman.

"m*''Thecity,would apply existing reg-

ulationvwhich allow detention

anyone viewed as suicidal, to

.addicts,
;

-
'

: The measure has rarely been
..applied until now because Auk
- sterdarfs prison is overcrowded.

-The city’s rehabflitetion clink,

..which, is treating about 4,000

4inig addicts, both imprisoned

randvohmtaiy. hasnospare room
'either according to the rookes-

man. So the dty council plans 10

ask national authorities, to hdp

Bk Brotro-HrftEamirrbc Anodgcd Pna

MISSILESGOHOME—East German kids gave Soriet sokfiers a festive sendoffon Thursday

in Bisdtofswwda near Dresden as the sohfier^ with SS-12 missiles in tow, boarded a train bwmd

for the Soviet Union. The missiles, in background, are slated for destruction.

find space so it can deal with the

roughly 400 people who remain

chronic drug addicts and petty

offenders, be said.

AroundEurope
Spain is in dinger of becoming

an extension of the African de-

serts, according to Spanish envi-

ceni of the country— mostly in

the southeast —is threatened by

irreversible desertification, the

Association for the Defense of

Nature; or ADENA, said. Carlos

Gonzalez, a spokesman for

ADENA, said that according to

international standards, a region

is considered safe from desertifi-

cation if it loses only' 12 tons of

earth per hectare (4.8 ions per

acre) each year, but Spain loses

an average of over 40 tons per

hectare— about a bflEon urns a

year: Mr. Gonzalez said the accel-

erated erosion was mainly due to

bad agricultural and forestry

management over the past

years, as wdl ss to forest fires.

About 484)00 hectares of forests

we destroyed last year by over

8300 fires, according to govern-

ment statistics.

The Seine Rivee, once the open

sewer of Pais, is on the way to

recovery, according to French of-

ficials. By 1976. untreated sewage

had reduced the river’s fish popu-

lation to aB but four spedes. But

today, the number of spedes has

increased to 32, thanks to the

installation of water treatment

stations which now purify 70 per-

cent of Paris sewage, according to

Jean TIberi, the deputy mayor of

Paris. Mr. Tiberi oversaw the de-

livery last week of 13 tots of

roach, carp and other freshwater

fish mto the Sane. He said he

by 1994, the target year for the

treatment of all Paris sewage.

haBan bsbands do not Bre iqi

to die image of the Latin lover,

according to a recent opinion poll

of 20,000 Italian adults. The sur-

vey by the Italian Association of

Demographic Studies said 66 per-

cent of married women said they

had committed adultery, and 46

percent of these said their sexual

relations with their husbands

were not voy satisfactory. Only

37 percent ofmarried men inter-

viewed admitted they had been

unfaithful and 58 percent said

they were sexually ‘rather satis-

fied” with their wives.

West German wives are not too

thrilled about their husbands ei-

ther. according to an opinion poll

published in the magazine Jour-

nal for Women. Of those inter-

viewed, 71 permit said that if

they had to choose between their

husband and their best female

friend, they would ditch their

husband, while 26 potent said

they would choose their husband.

Three percent had no opinion.

Sytske Looijen

EC Condemns Crackdown by Pretoria
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Hie European Com-
munity condemned South Africa

on Thursday for effectively ban-
ning the political activity of anti-

apartheid organizations and called

on the government in Pretoria to

lift the restrictions immediately.

In a statement issued on behalf

of the 12-nation bloc, West Germa-
ny, which bolds the EC presidency,

said the EC nations “vigorously

condemn” the “new manifestation

of political suppression” carried

out by the South African authori-

ties.

The South African law and order

minister, Adriaan VIok, anrwwnr<»d

the crackdown Wednesday. It af-

fects 17 anti-apartheid organiza-

tions and the country's largest

black trade union. The organiza-

tions include the largest anti-apart-

heid coalition, the United Demo-
cratic Front.

“This prohibition wifl considera-

bly exacerbate the tension within

South Africa, leading to further

confrontation and domestic polar-

ization," the EC statement said.

It said the EC nations “urge the

South African government most

strongly to repeal the imposed
measures without delay. They are

convinced that a constructive na-

tional dialogue with all political

groups, across the lines of color,

politics and religion, is essential” to

insure a peaceful solution in South
Africa.

The French Foreign ministry

said in a statement that the pro-

scribed organizations had as their

aim the removal of apartheid by
peaceful means. It said the new
restrictions were an obstacle to dia-

logue, which it said is indispensable

for installing a democratic society

in South Africa.

In London, Sr Geoffrey Howe,
ary, said hethe f< secret wastaiy, said

shocked and saddened” by the

Britishbans, and added that the

government was “totally

to repressive measures of this

kind.”

Sir Geoffrey said London was
“particularly concerned that the

black opposition in South Africa

should not lose hope of peaceful
fundamental change" and warned
that “frustration and despair breed
violence."

Lynda ChaBcer, a minister at the

Foreign Office, said Britain would
not retaliate against South Africa

through economic sanctions.

Danish officials said the police

were Hying to locale airline passen-

gers believed to be headed for safa-

ri vacations in South Africa, in an
attempt to tighten the govern-

ment’s trade boycott of Pretoria.

In Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, a for-

eign ministers’ meeting of the Or-
ganization of African Unity con-
demned Pretoria's action and
called on the UN Security Council
“to adopt mandatory economic
sanctions against South Africa.”

Johnny Makaitni. a spokesman
for the main South African black
liberation group, the banned Afri-

can National Congress, said the

measures would end the possibility

of solving the country's problems
peacefully.

“They wffl serve as a prescription
for full-scale armed attacks— the

only language the regime is likely to

understand," he said.

In South Africa, some newspa-
pers, business leaders and ponti-

: government
Thursday, saying the restrictions

could provoke violence and make
negotiated solutions more difficult.

New Look at Sanctions

Advocates of economic sanc-

tions against South Africa in die

U.S. Congress predicted that the

restrictions by Pretoria would lend

strong momentum to a drive for

further sanctions this spring, The
New York Tunes reported.

“It’s hard to understand why at

this particular moment they would

slap such severe restrictions on any

type of opposition gathering," said

Senator Nancy Landon Kasse-
baum of Kansas, the ranking Re-
publican on the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee’s subcommittee
on Africa. “It is a major disap-

pointment for anyone who has had
hope for even small steps forward

in South Africa.”

“What the South African gov-

ernment is doing is an open invita-

tion to greater violence and blood-

shed,” said Representative Howard
E. Wolpe, Democrat of Michigan
and chairman of the House Foreign

Affairs Committee’s subcommittee
on Africa.

“It is absolutely critical that the

United States, by its own actions,

strip away the Afrikaner fantasy

that somehow they can hold on to

their monopoly of power without

fundamental economic cost and
growing isolation from the interna-

tional community,” said Mr. Wol-
pe, who is expected to hold hear-

ings on new sanctions proposals

next month.
Slate Department officials said

the Reagan administration had not

relaxed ns opposition to new sanc-

tions. Charles E. Redman, the de-

partment spokesman, said sanc-

tions “do not accomplish what
we’re trying to accomplish —
bringing an end to apartheid.”

ANC:
Renewed Threat

(Continued from Page 1)

among liberal whites within South

Africa.

According to government statis-

tics! the number ofANC attacks in

South Africa and cross-border in-

filtrations from neighboring states

has declined sharply in the past

year.

The government said Thursday

that it would not release the names
of the anti-apartheid activists who
had been personally restricted, al-

though it is known that orders bad
been served on the copresidents of

the United Democratic Front, Ar-

chie Gumede and Albertina Sisulu.

They are banned from working for

the front, writing articles, giving

speeches or granting interviews.

The other activists restricted in-

dude Jabu Ngwenya, an official of

an organization seeking the release

of the imprisoned ANC leader,

Nelson Mandela, and Simon Gou-

bule, a member of the front and

vice president of the South African

Council cf Churches.

Anti-government demonstra-

tions were held on several campus-

es, including the University 01 the

Witwatersrand in Johannesburg,

whose vice chancellor, Robert

Charlton, said the orders “violate a

number of basic freedoms, more

particularly the freedoms of associ-

ation and expression.”

Colombia MayHave to Strike a Deal

With Drug Traffickers9 Official Says
By Elaine Sciolino
Netr York Times Serrice

WASHINGTON — Calling his

country’s war against drug traffick-

ers totally useless. Attorney Gener-

al Alfredo Gutierrez Marquez of

Colombia has declared that Bogota

ought have to consider negotiating

with drug barons and legalizing the

cocaine trade:

In a series of interviews in the

last several days, Mr. Gutierrez,

who was appointed in January af-

ter his predecessor was assassmat-

edforchallenging the drug traffick-

ers, has Hkened the drug problem

to that of alcohoL

Like the VS. ban on the manu-
facture, sale and transportation of

alcoholic beverages from 1919-

1933, Mr. Gutierrez said, attempts

to outlaw and prevent drug use

may be futile.

“If one day the government con-

siders it wise; convenient and poa-
tive to talk with drug traffickers to

find a formula ofpeace, which after

all is the state’s first obligation, the

prosecutor general’s office would
have no objection,” Mr. Guli&rez

said in a radio interview broadcast

Sunday in Bogoti.

Senior aides to President Yirgpio

Barco Vargas said that Mr. Gutifer-

rez’s remarks did not reflect gov-

ernment policy. Nonetheless, (IS.
officials at the Stale and Justice

Departments, the Customs Service

and the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration harshly criticized Mr. Gu-
tierrez.

“It’s an outrage, an absolute out-

rage,” said Ann B. Wrobleslti, as-

sistant secretory of state for inter-

national narcotics matters, in an

interview. “This man is charged

with upholding the law of the land

and what he’s saying is that the

job’s loo difficult.”

The State Department spokes-

man, Charles E. Redman, said.

“Legalizingdrugs is not the answer,

not in Colombia, not in the United

States, not anywhere.”

On Monday, Mr. Gutfrrez was

quoted in El Tiempo, the larges t-

circulatioo newspaper in fiogotd, as

proposing (hat the government

should start direct talks with drug

warlords.

He added that although he was

personally opposed to the legaliza-

tion of the drug trade, it might have

to be consideredbythegovernment
in the future.

Under Colombian law, the attor-

an independent agency responsible

for monitoring public admimstra-

tion.

Even if be did not speak for the

government, Mr. Gutierrez ap-

peared to be reflecting a growing

sentiment in Colombia that the

government is powerless to control

drug trafficking.

The dreg trade is largely charac-

terized in Colombia as a U.S. prob-

lem because of the large American

demand for cocaine. Two Colombi-

an bishops recently suggested that

the Roman Catholic Church could

mediate in discussions between the

government, leftist guerrillas and

drug traffickers.

The Reagan administration is in-

creasingly concerned about the ten-

deucy of the Colombian drug traf-

fickers to use their vast profits to

corrupt governmental officials and
threaten U.S. security interests in

Latin America.

The State Department has no
plans to protest Mr. Gutifrrez’s re-el protest n
marks officially, because he does
not appear to be reflecting official

ney general is appointed tty Con-
dholdsagross, not the executive, and

!

largely advisory position as bead of

policy, Ms. Wroblesld said. How-
ever. other State Department offi-

cials said the administration would
make its views known in informal

conversations.
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Roll Takes Oath in Seoul in a Peaceful Transition
By Clyde Haberman

.Vrt York Timi Serri.c

SEOUL — Roh Tae Woo. who
transformed himself from co-con-
spiraior in a military coup to
avowed champion of democracy,
assumed the presidency Thursday
in the first peaceful transfer of
power in South Korea in four de-
cades as an independent nation.

The transition was heralded by
many South Koreans as a historic

crossroads, but there were renewed

street protests as well.

Mr. Roh began his five-year term

pledging to preside over “a great

era for ordinary people through

democratic reforms and national

reconciliation."

He tempered his Cali for further

democratic progress with a warn-
ing that his tolerance for violent

dissent would be limited.

"The day when freedoms and
human rights could be slighted in

the name of economic growth and

national security has ended," he

said in a speech at an inauguration

ceremony held on a plaza in front

of die National Assembly building.

"The day when repressive force

and torture in secret chambers were

tolerated is over," he added. “At

the same time, the day when confu-

sion was irresponsibly created on
the pretext of freedom and partici-

pation must also come to an end."

Later. Mr. Roh made the point

more bluntly: “I do not want to be
a president who pushes his fellow

countrymen around. But I will not

be one who is pushed around by
mobs either.”

Behind him on the inaugural
stage sat the departing president.

Chun Doo Hwan, a fellow former
general who. with Mr. Roh at his

side, led a military takeover of the
government in 1980. Now, Mr.
Chun presents himself as a demo-
cratic trailblazer by virtue of hav-

Others Incite Palestinians,
Reagan Says

By Susan F. Rasky
V'rti' York Timex Servin'

WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan says the United
States has had “intimations" that
outside agitators were partly re-

sponsible for inciting the violent

clashes between Palestinians and
Israeli military forces in the occu-
pied West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.

At his first news conference in

four months. Mr. Reagan was
asked repeatedly Wednesday night
about the Middle East and particu-
larly why he had not publicly con-
demned some of the harsh mea-
sures the Israeli military has used
to counter the protests by Palestin-

ians.

“We have spoken to the govern-
ment there and to the Palestinian

leadership Mr. Reagan said.

“There is evidence that these riots

are not spontaneous and home-
grown."

Pressed to be more specific, die

president said security consider-

ations prevented him from going
into detail. “We have had intima-

tions that certain people, outsider*

suspected of being terrorists, are

going in and stirring up trouble and
encouraging violence." he said.

[En route to the Middle East,

Secretary of Slate George P. Shultz

appeared to differ with Mr. Rea-

gan. saying that “the underlying

problem is the number of people in

the occupied areas who don't have
the right of governance." United

Press International reported.

[On Thursday, the chief White

House spokesman. Marlin Fitz-

water. described the statements by

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Shultz as “to-

tally consistent."

[Mr. Fitzwater said that Mr.

Reagan meant that the Palestinian

riots. which have provoked a brutal

Israeli response, are only “partly

influenced by outside forces." He
said that Mr. Reagan, like Mr.

Shultz, believes that the unrest is “a

problem inherent in the political

situation there."]

Mr. Reagan said the United

States was exploring recent state-

ments by Yasser Arafat the leader

of the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, suggesting that he would
accept United Nations resolutions

recognizing Israel's right to exist.

In his opening statement, the

president also spoke of the need to

continue financing die Nicaraguan

rebels, saying. “This is not the time

to reverse progress."

The House of Representatives

voted narrowly on Feb. 3 against a

request by Mr. Reagan for at least

$43 million in aid for the rebels,

known as contras. Pan of the aid

was for weapons and ammunition.

The Democratic leadership has

drafted an alternative package,

whose prospects are uncertain. Re-

publicans nave also drafted a sub-

stitute for the Democratic plan,

which is similar to Mr. Reagan's

original proposal, but without the

military aid.

On another issue, Mr. Reagan

said of the South African govern-

ment’s recent crackdown on oppo-

sition groups'. “We have tried our

best to be persuasive in this very

difficult problem and to encourage

a better solution. The difference is

that we don’t have an armed insur-

rection going, as we have in some
other countries

"

He said that black uprisings in

South Africa were more the result

of “tribal policy" than of “racial

policy."

On military policy, Mr. Reagan

said he remained committed to a

600-ship navy and that a delay in

achieving the goal was not an "im-

mediate^ threat to national securi-

ty-
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Responding to questioning
about the resignation this week of

James H. Webb Jr_ the secretary of

the navy, who complained about

what he said was a retreat from the

600-ship goal, Mr. Reagan criti-

cized congressional cuts in his mili-

tary budget

“From the very beginning, since

I've been here, the Congress has cut

my request for defense every time."

he said. “It has been harmful."

Mr. Reagan declined to say what

his decision would be on whether to

certify that Panama was cracking

down on drug traffic. The decision,

affecting U.S. aid to Colombia, is

required by March 1. He said his

administration was “still working

on that" and collecting facts on

Panama's efforL

When asked if he would halt the

prosecution or General Manuel
Antonio Noriega, the Panamanian
military leader, should the general

step down, be declined to comment
in view of the indictment of the

general by two federal grand juries

in Florida. “Nor have we made any

advances or suggestion of that kind

to the government of Panama." he
said.

President Defends Aides

Lou Cannon of The Washington

Post reportedfrom Washington:

President Reagan defended the

ethical record of his administration

at the news conference, charging

that critics were creating a “kind of

lynch mob atmosphere" in pre-

judging Attorney General Edwin

Meese 3d and other officials.

Mr. Reagan said he had “every

confidence" in the integrity of his

attorney general. However, he de-

clined to discuss Mr. Meese's role

in a Middle East oil pipeline pro-

ject. saying it was being investigat-

ed by an independent counsel.

Mr. Reagan also said that “we've

never let up and we never will" in

efforts to free the nine Americans
held hostage in Lebanon.

He defended the decision to send

Lieutenant Colonel William R.

Higgins (o Lebanon as part of a

UN peacekeeping force, saying

ihat Colonel Higgins, who recently

was abducted, had volunteered for

the position.

Mr. Reagan criticized Pat Rob-
ertson. the Republican presidential

candidate ana former television

evangelist, for saying that bis

Christian Broadcasting Network
once knew the location of hostages

in the Middle East “Isn’t it strange

that no one in our administration

was ever apprised of that?" he said.

FAT: Metabolism Causes Obesity

tog become the first South Korean
leader to leave office other than

through assassination, coup or

forced resignation.

To the end, Mr. Chun justified

his seizure of power, calling it “an
unavoidable course of events."

“1 came u?T?e entrusted with mo-
mentous national responsibilities

under conditions of severe political

and social confusion and a national

security crisis.” he said at a farewell

dinner Wednesday nighL

The passage of presidential au-
thority capped a year of rapid po-
litical developments, as South Ko-
reans sensed that perhaps they had
finally loosened the grip of authori-

tarian government and embraced
the promise of nascent democracy.
Mr. Roh. 55, took office Thurs-

day after winning the country's
fust genuine presidential election

since 1971 — an election that be
and Mr. Chun agreed to bold only
after a rising tide of street protests

last siimny-r made it dear tn*t they

had no other choice.

Protests, however, continued
Wednesday. Five students hurled

explosive devices onto the street

after the library of the U.S.

Information Service building in

Seoul. No one was injured, but the

students terrified several dozen

Tbe Sooth Korean president, Roh TaeWoo, left, and ChunDooHwan, his predecessor, waving to the

crowd daring the inauguration in Seoul. More than 25$00 people attended the ceremony- ftf-
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Gandhi Says India Has Own Missile \f
(Continued from Page 1)

Cambridge, England, and tbe Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology

in Cambridge. Massachusetts. Dr.

Roberts, who directed the infant

study, added, “Tbe general feeling

that obese people eat too much
pervades obesity research."

Dr. Ravussin's study focused cm
Pima Indians in Arizona, who are

extremely likely to gain weight. By
their early 20s, as much as 80 to 85

percent of the Pima population is

obese. Dr. Ravussin said.

To study the relationship be-

tween calories burned and obesity.

Dr. Ravussin and his colleagues

measured how many calories 93
Pima Indian men and women,
whose weights averaged 210
pounds (95J kilograms), burned in

24-hour periods. Since the Indians

stayed in a small room during the

measuring periods, the calories

they burned had little to do with

conscious exercise and were more
related to involuntary or uncon-

scious movements.
The researchers kept track of

these subjects for two years. They
found that those who later gained

the most weight had, in the fust

test burned only 80 calories fewer

a day than was normal for their

body sizes. Tbe subjects burned

from 1,930 calories to 2,625 in the

period.

The scientists also measured 126

other subjects for the rates that

they burned calories while at rest

After keening track of these sub-

jects for four years. Dr. Ravussin

and his colleagues again found that

those with the lowest metabolic

rates were most likely to gain

weight.

In the other study. Dr. Roberts

and her colleagues studied six ba-

bies bom to thin women and 12

bom to overweight women. When
the babies were three months old

and living at their homes, tbe re-

searchers measured how many cal-

ories they burned over a seven-day

period.

About half of the babies bom to

the obese mothers burned nearly 21

percent fewer calories than the oth-

er babies. The babies who burned

the fewest calories were overweight

by the time they were one year old,

while those with higher metabolic

rates were noL
Dr. Roberts said the babies who

became obese ale no more than

those who did noL

le who were in the second- By Richard M. Weintraub development appears to give Indiapeople who were in me second-

floor library. After 50 minutes.

SWAGGART: Irreverent View
(Continued from Page 1)

prohibited in the Scriptures, but
then, neither is holding up a drive-

through liquor store. Mr. Gorman

million defamation suit against Mr.
SwaggarL

There was a strong feeling—and
some hope— among those polled

that more damaging, juicy details

will soon come lo light

And, indeed, this is already be-

ginning to happen- One Debra
Murphree slithered forward
Wednesday night to claim the title

of the “known prostitute" photo-

graphed with Mr. SwaggarL

Ms. Murphree upheld Mr. Swag-

gart’s claim that sexual intercourse

— and therefore adultery — had

not been achieved. She said she

performed “pornographic acts" for

him in a Sl3-an-nour room (not

counting movies) at Tony’s Motel

and others in nearby New Orleans.

“I wouldn't want him around my
children,” said the prostitute of the

preacher.

Mr. SwaggarL has written.

knowledgeably, about the dangers

of pornography, which, he said,

“titillates and captivates the sickest

of the sick and makes them slaves

of their own consuming lusts."

“This story has been somewhat
disappointing in terms of juicy de-

tails.” remarked Mark Bilanski.

noting that so far it falls short of

the Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker

debacle, replete with reports of

hush money, matching Rolls

Royces, a $160 million religious

theme park, the air-conditioned

dog house, and photos of Ms. Hahn
in Playboy magazine. “Not as good

as Gary Han either," he sniffed,

signaling a more discriminating au-

dience for sex scandal reportage.

But unlike so many others, Mr.

Bilanski has not lost faith in the

Swaggart episode: “The National

Enquirer is probably down in his

hometown right now, checking out

hispasL”

Mr. Swaggart’s chief character

witness so far has been Mickey Gil-

ley, owner of a huge bar outside of

Houston where literally acres of

people can drink beer and ride me-

chanical bulls. He grew up in Ferri-

day with Mr. SwaggarL

Jakes’s Speech Fails to Arouse Crowd
Wushinzton Post Service

PRAGUE— As a wet snowfall

pelted Prague’s old town square on

Thursday, the new Communist
leader, Milos Jakes, stood before a

crowd assembled to celebrate the

40th anniversary of one-party rule

and repeated his promise of “the

restructuring of all spheres of soda!

life."

The address, Mr. Jakes's most

important public appearance since

becoming party leader in Decem-
ber, was intended to crown a mass

rally reminiscent of the demonstra-

tion that preceded the Communist
coup of Feb. 25. 1948.

Yet, even as Mr. Jakes spoke, the

audience of several thousand fac-

tory workers, military conscripts

and party activists streamed out of

the square, having remained only

long enough to tear tbe national

anthem.

By the time Mr. Jakes had fin-

ished, the quadrangle was more
than half empty, and the gala anni-

versary celebration was cut short.

Thirty minutes after arriving.

Mr. Jakes, together with the presi-

dent and former party leader, Gus-

tav Husak, and the rest of the top

Communist leadership filed off the

podium unapplauded.
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Debra Murphree

He is also his cousin, and a good

one too, telling reporters that Mr.

Swaggart is so moral he wouldn't

even go swimming in public

Another of Mr. Swaggart's cous-

ins who grew up with him in Fern-

day is the (ockVioU pianist Jerry

Lee(“Great Balls of Fire") Lewis, a

staunch family supporter who likes,

his cousins so much he married one

when she was 13 years old.

The scandal is having repercus-

sions in the presidential campaign,

where the Reverend Pal Robertson

(a former TV evangelist who was
found to have altered his wedding

date to conceal the fact that bis son
was born out of wedlock) is charg-

ing that the Swaggart revelations

have been deliberately timed to

hurt his campaign by reflecting

badly on TV evangelists. He
strongly hinted that this may not be

the work of the devil, but rather,

George Bush. Most observers, how-

ever. believe it's just part of the

continuing death struggle for the

religious-TV dollar.

Church officials have announced
that the Reverend Jim Rentz will

substitute for Mr. SwaggarL Offi-

cials described him as similar to

Mr. Swaggart in his liking for

blackened redfish and for pacing

on the pulpit, and different, in that

his hobbies are hunting and fishing.

I ESCORTS & GUIDES

boutb Korean policemen stormeo

the library and overpowered the

protesters.

Soon after, in a nearby entertain-

ment district, hundreds of anti-

government protesters battled po-
licemen in themost serious street in

Seoul confrontation since the presi-

dential election on Dec. 16.

Small skirmishes continued into

early Thursday, and the national

police went on full alert in anticipa-

tion of renewed trouble through the

day.

Until last summer's protests, Mr.
Roh had expected to inherit the

presidency as Mr. Chun's hand-
picked successor. After being
forced into an election, he captured

only 36.6 percent of the vote. Yet.

he managed to win because a badly
splintered opposition had divided

its support.

Mr. Roh echoed themes that he
haH struck in his campaign— calk

for a fairer distribution of wealth,

for a dialogue with North Korea,

for reconciliation with China and
for an end to regional antagonisms.

He did not directly praise Mr.

Chun, and he set himself as a leader

with a style different from his pre-

decessor's, despite the similarities

in their backgrounds.

However, many political ana-

lysts believe that Mr. Roh undercut

his credibility as a new (eado’ last

week by announcing a cabinet that

retained many officials from the

Chun government, which was
known as the Fifth Republic.

Newspaper editorials have been

critical, and some commentators

refer dismissively to Mr. Roh's ad-

ministration not as the Sixth Re-

public but as the “Five-point-five

Republic"
One way he hopes to regain the

edge is by announcing a.general

amnesty, possibly on Friday. Ac-

cording to South Korean officials,

this will involve about 7.000 pris-

oners, including 1,260 who are clas-

sified as political prisoners. But it

wifl exclude several dozen people

labeled as Communists or radical

leftists and, therefore, may not

fully satisfy human rights activists.

Washington Past Sennv a significant new military advan-
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NEW DELHI— Prime Minister VS? 55?“- Wllh
V

Rajiv Gandhi announced Thursday >50 nul« (243 Mometets), the nns-

.1,0 . inHio hart ale could reach much of Pakistan,

Mr. Gandhi said there “was no

foreign collaboration" whatsoever

in the development of the missus

that India bad successfully tested »lc couia r

its own missile capable of carrying including L

large warheads at least 150 miles.
Karac“L

“After a number of necessary The new
test lannrJies, we plan to induct a stage in iz

‘Privthvi’ into our defense forces." technology

Mr. Gandhi said in a speech in by tbe sup*

Parliament. While tfa

Lndudjng tbe cities of Lahore and

The new weapon plsos India at g"T^5&g?S
nuclear weapons potential.

by ibe superpowers in the 1960s. Military experts said that the rd-Mr. Gandhi said in a speech in by ibe superpowers in the 1960s. Military experts said that tbe rel-

Pariiament. While the NATO and Warsaw alively short range of the missile

He said that only the United Pact countries now have missiles could make its use as a nuclear

States, the Soviet Union, France, with far greater technological so- delivery vehicle dangerous. “You

and China had developed missiles phistication, no other countries, ex- never know which way that stuff»
with similar range and capability, cept for China, are believed to have going to blow," one said, referring

While deployment of the missile developed a similar missile capad- to the fallout from a nuclear expiq-

appears to be some time off, its ty. sion.

PLO: The Uprisings Lift Morale ofArafat’s Old Guard
(Continued from Page 1)

tbe occupied territories may soon

be directed toward their govern-

ments, accused of doing nothing to

aid the protests.

A senior Tunisian official re-

marked: “If the PLO did not exist,

the Americans and moderate Arabs
would be well advised to invent iL

“The Americans should be
thanking their lucky stars for these

fat and balding PLO leaden they

spend somuch of their lime writing

off as irrelevant, for these men have

international experience, they

know Israel is a reality backed by
very strong forces.”

The Tunisian official added:

“They know bow to negotiate more
than some wild-eyed 28-year-old or

an Islamic fundamentalist fanatic

who dunks everything is in God’s

hands."

“Arafat’s strategy is still to cut a

deal, but it is getting harder and

harder for him.”

Khalil W&zir, better known as

Abu Jihad, who runs PLO opera-

tions with the occupied territories,

said that far from resenting poten-

tial rivals, “we are proud to let this

young generation be the van-

guard."

His colleague, Salah Khaiaf, tbe

security chief known as Abu Iyad,

described the young stone-throw-

ers as “better than our generation."

which founded Fatah, the main-

stream PLO group, and took over

the PLO itsdf after tbe 1967 war.

Mr. Khaiaf said growing up un-

der the Israeli occupation had sim-

plified their thinking, while his gen-

eration had been corrupted by

dealing with “Arab regimes and

intelligence organizations, which

we thought was the way to fight for

Palestine."

He said be was impressed by a

working paper on escalating die

disturbances recently sent from id-

ride the occupied territories. “They

are highly conscious that victory

inride should not be at tbe expense

of those outside,” he said.
'

'

Other senior PLO officials said

the outride leadership sought to

“broaden the outlook" of their

counterparts inside, especially pro-

viding political slogans and de-

mands. for inclusion in communi-

ques and tracts distributed in the

West Bank and Gaza. *

One official compared the ou^ y?

ride leadership's role to that of a
battalion commander who issius

overall orders, but allows company
and platoon commanders lo use

their own initiative.
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FRANCE: Lack of Economic Optionsfor Candidates

SHULTZ:
Secretary in Israel

(Continued from Page 1)

showed a streak of impatience that

may become a theme of his talks. “I

think it is essential that if we’re

going to do something,” he said,

“thatwe get on with it and do it at a

rapid clip.”

2 Protesters Are Killed

Alan Cowell of The New York
Times reportedfrom Jerusalem:

Israeli soldiers shot to death two
Palestinian demonstrators on
Thursday and arrested 100 as pro-

test and unrest continued in the

occupied territories.

Palestinian stores and businesses

closed in a general strike through-

out tbe occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip in a display of opposi-

tion to the visit by Mr. Sbultz.

Mr. Shamir loured parts of Arab
East Jerusalem on Thursday, as

protests erupted there, too. In An-
ata refugee camp, within Jerusa-

lem’s city limits, demonstrators

threw rocks and soldiers fired tear

gas, but Mr. Shamir was not in the

area, witnesses said.

A military spokesman said “mas-
rive disturbances" — not directly

connected with Mr. Shultz's arrival— broke out Thursday at Jenin, in

the north of tbe West Bank, when
troops fired on protesters angered

by a military sweep at dawn in tbe

nearby village of Khabatiyeh.

Around 200 soldiers carrying
nf naniN mml fhrruioh ih*

village, witnesses said, after pro-

testers on Wednesday hanged an
Arab accused of being a collabora-

tor. Security officials said 100 vil-

lagers were arrested and two homes
destroyed. Demonstrators threw
stones and pieces of metal at sol-

diers who opened fire on them, kill-

ing a Palestinian youth.

In a separate dash in Nablus, a
14-year-old youth was shot lo

death by soldiers, according to hos-

pital and Palestinian officials.

The sweep through Khabatiyeh,
under curfew since Wednesday,
and the extent of the arrests reflect-

ed what Israeli security officials

said was concern that the protesters

may have adopted a new tactic,

striking at purported collaborators

in an effort to rob the military of

intelligence information.

The officials said the lynching at

Khabatiyeh followed reports or ha-

rassment of other Palestinians sus-

pected of working for Israeli intelli-

gence services.

•* (Condoned from Page 1)

dalist and center-right govern-

ments have pursued for the past

five years.

Like Mr. Chirac and Mr. Bane;

the French Socialists are talking of

the need for “continuity " They do
not envisage a return to the failed

leftist program of expansion at vir-

tually any price that Mr. Mitter-

rand tried during his first two years

in office, beginning in 1981, and

then abandoned in 1983.

“Although it would be stupid to

say that policy will be exactly the

same whoever is elected president,

there are obviously not very many
economic policy differences," said

Jean ChevaL chief economist at the

Banque Indosuez in Paris.

Independent analysts are coming
to the same conclusion: There is

little or no room to maneuver— at

least not by France alone.

The problem is that without

complementary action by its trad-

ing partners, France cannot ex-

pand faster without pulling in im-

ports and running into balance of
payments difficulties.

The French current external bal-

ance is already likely to plunge

from a surplus of S2.9 billion in

1986 to a deficit of over S5 billion

this year, according to the Paris-

based Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
The fauli lies with a rapidly ris-

ing trade deficit, which grew from
just under $2 billion in 1986 to $10
billion last year, when exports fell

by 1 percent in volume.
French exports have been bring

their share of world markets, and
major new investments are re-

quired to reverse that trend.

But companies have been de-

terred from investing by uncertain

demand prospects, both in France
and worldwide, and by high do-
mestic interest rates.

The government cannot reduce
interest rates significantly without
riskin'? 9 nm nn ihp frnne and 9

possible devaluation which it

wants to avoid before die elections.

A devaluation after the elections,

some economists argue, could give

France breathing space. With less

pressure on the exchange rate; in-

terest rates could be brought down.
Then French exports would be-

come more competitive and im-
ports less attractive, earing the

strain on tbe balance of payments.
Other analysts, however, main-

tain that a devaluation would not
do much good. It would relax price

discipline on French industry and,
judging by past experience, the
benefits would quickly be eroded
by inflation, they say.

And any change in the parity of
the franc would have to be negoti-

ated with France's partners in the
European Monetary System,
meaning effectively West Germa-
ny-

But Germany would almost cer-

tainly resist a major franc devalua-
tion. Bonn does not wam its part-

ners to evade the anti-inflationary

rigors of EMS membership by con-

stant devaluations, nor to see the

already strong Deutsche mark
forced still higher against the cur-

rencies of competing countries.

Neither is Bonn inclined to yield

to French pressure to expand its

own economy and create more de-

mand for French exports, 17 per-

cent of which now go to the Ger-

man market.

IfFranceexpanded without Ger-

many, it would risk exacerbating its

balance of payments problems by
drawing in more German exports

without a corresponding boost to

its own.

Thus low German growth de-

presses French growth, too. And
the economic ami financial disci-

pline imposed by Germany
through tbe EMS further reduces

French options.

And yet, France, with a -popular

don that is still increasing. nods a

.

faster growth rate than West Ger-

many, where the population is both

richer and in decline, many ana-

lysts say. In contrast to Germany,
“you don't have a jaded, .satiated

population here," Mr. Home said.

Inside this straitjacket, however,

most economists would argue that

France is doing tolerably well, or at

least as well as can be expected. By
removing price and foreign ex-

change controls, opening up finan-

cial markets and reducing taxes

and government intervention,

“they are doing basically the right

things," said one independent ana-

lyst

On the plus ride, the French
economy expanded by 2.1 percent

last year, exceeding the German
growth rate for the first time since

1982. Inflation was held to a re-

spectable 3.1 percent, despite a
sharp rise in the cost of services

following the abolition of price

controls at the end of 1986.

Proclaiming the success of his

government's ideological' commit-
mml in “frewlftm nnA n>«nnnahi1.

ity" Mr. Chirac said last week that

the country's recovery was well un-
der way. Since talcing office in

March 1986, the government had
cm public spending by 1 15 billion

francs; reversing “the logic ofpub-
lic intervention/' The cuts enabled
tbe budget deficit to be reduced
despite 70 billion francs worth of
tax reductions.

Fiend) productive investment,
which had lagged behind compet-
ing countries for more than a de-
cade. had started to close the gap,
with increases of 10 percent in cadi
of ibe last two years, Mr. Chirac
said. ;

Edouard Bahadur, the French fi-

nance minister, is particularly fond .

of pointing to the rapid narrowing
of another gap — between the
French and German inflation rales.

By November of last year, the
French rate was only 12 percent-
age points above the German, the

closest it has come since 1973, the

Finance Ministry says proudly:

While agreeing that the govern-

ment is generally on the right track,

and that a promising new entrepre-

neurial spirit is bemg unleashed,

many private economists still won-
der whether the country’s funda-

mental difficnltics have yet been

mastered. .
»

If unemployment is not a major
election issue, analysts say, that is

because neither the right nor the

left knows bow to solve tbe prob-

lem—both having tried and failed

in the past 10 years.

After hovering between 10 anil *
1
1
percent for ibe past three years, r

the French unemployment rate

could reach 12 percent by the end
of 1989, nearly a point above .flic

European average, according to

OECD projections.

Many economists, both atjhe
OECD and elsewhere, believe that
French and European unemploy-
ment could be alleviated iT the mh-
jor European countries, including

Germany, agreed on concerted
moves to boost thdr economies/
But that prospect, they admit, is

for the moment unlikely. And
France would still need to trans-
form its export performance to take
full advantage of increased demand
in other countries.

“The scale of export market
share losses, at a time when price
competitiveness, is tending to im-
prove, underlines the extent of
structural adjustment necessary in

*

export industries," the OECD said
The virtually unanimous criti-

cism of private economists is that
French industry has for too long
depended on big export contracts
in the Middle East and French-
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fallen off. and failed to adapt to
changing patterns of world con-
sumption.

Economists note
, some major

new export successes, such as Peu-
geot cars in the notoriously diffi-
cult German markeL Bui many of
them are st21 not convinced that

by Mr. Chirac is going into viable
exporting ventures. France still
needs to make more headway irithe
European market to make up -for
the ground lost elsewhere, they saySome are more optimistic,, ax

.

least for the medium term. Mrjf*'

of the 1990s France could be rml-mgSpam as Europe’s most dvnam-
n,°y«s» because itjm“ muf* catching up to

terms of investment.
He and other economists pram

“ “nit labor

in 1985. putting France

Most economists, however
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April 3: Censure Motion

fells Government
Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva’s 17-
flpontlHJld minority govonment collapses af-
tera censuremotion is approved in Par-
liament by three.leftist opposition parties.

President Mdrio Scares returned from an
official visit in Brazil to decide whether to
form a new government or call an early
election.

'

April 13: Macao Pact

Signed in Beijing

Western settlement in Asia. Under the agree-
ment, signed by Prime Minister Cavaco
Silva and his Chinese counterpart. Than
Ziyang, Beijing will resume sovereignty
over Macao on Dec. 20, 1999.

July 19: Social Democrats

Win Parliamentary Majority
Following projections, the Social Demo-
cratic Party of Prime Minister Cavaco Silva

emerges as the winner in Portugal's gener-

al ejection, with a majority of 146 seals in the

250-seat Assembly of the Republic. Hect-

ic, Mr. Cavaco Silva
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ed for a four-year mandat*, Mr. Cavaco Silva

has pledged to step up his drive to re-

vamp Portugal's economy by encouraging
private economic growth and meet the

challenge of the European Community,
which the nation joined in 1986.

Dec. 14: Soares Heads

Delegation to Madrid
.President Soares heads a large delegation

for a weeklong visit to Spain aimed at rein-

.forcing commercial, cultural and political

•ties between the two countries. Spain is Por-

tugal’s second-largest client for exports

b<hind West Germany and is moving to re-

place Britain as the leadinginvestor m
.Portugal.

Feb. 3: Carlucri Discusses

ij.S. Base Pact
FrankC Carlucri, the U.S. defense secre-

tary, bolds talks in Lisbon withPrime Minis-
ter Cavaco Siva, a day before Portugal is

entitled to demand a review of the 1983 de~

false agreement renewing a lease on the

U.S. air base in the Portuguese-owned Azores

fef&nds. Frustrated by declining U.S. aid,

Mr. Cavaco SQva has derided to seek a clear

guaranteeofincreased and sustained pay-

ments for continued use of the Lajes air base.

-From the $147 million in the 1987 fiscal

year, aid to Portugal has declined u> $117

million for the ’88 fiscal year.

Feb. 12: Region Benefits

From EC Pact
Through an agreement reached by 12 EC
leaders, the Common Market w£u double
spending an aid programs for the com-
munity’s poorer regions and impose new re-

1

strain ls on farm spending. Funding to the

ECs pd&er regions, which include Portugal,

Gjwce and Iraand, wfll double by 1993

to nearly 15 billion European currency units

(S18J bfllion).
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A Glass Act 9
. Dynamic management and innovation are

aiding glassmaking companies.

'C.yf*** .PligfcofdieFoar 9
. / l- While the country becomes more prosperous,

'

life for the poor is little changed
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Feats' 8
As traditional agriculture gets a boost from

the EC, young farmers turn to exotic produce.

International Herald Tribune Special News Report Friday,
February 26. 1988

:ugaJ: New Hopes, Old Dreams

A Mood of Optimism

Is Tempered by Unrest

Strikes, socialist

rumblings and a

dip in the polls

pose challenges to

the government

By Ken Pottinger

L
ISBON — A new mood of optimism is

developing in Portugal, as the coun-

try adapts 10 the idea that the uncer-

tainty and political instability of the

past 13 years are over and that the current

government, unlike its predecessors, may be
in office long enough to deliver on long-

standing promises of prosperity and progress.

Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva, whose
Social Democratic Party won a resounding

parliamentary overall majority last July has so

far pursued economic, foreign and strategic

issues with determination.

The prevailing optimism, however, has

been tempered by opposition to his economic
beli-tightening. The prime minister’s standing

took a dip recently when opinion polls, com-
ingjust after a tax-increasing and credit-light-

ening 1988 budget, showed a 17 percent drop
in his popularity. Close aides say that, taking a

leaf out of British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatchers book, he is unswayed by the polls.

His policies also met with a wave of labor

unrest in mid-February, mainly affecting

transport around the capital. Both Commun-
ist-backed and moderate transport unions

came out in support of wages above levels the

government had imposed on public utilities as

part of its bid to keep the lid on national

inflation, which reached 9.4 percent in 1987.

The strikes were also linked to widespread

labor concern about government plans to re-

vise labor laws that are among the most inflex-

ible in the European Community.
The government was forced into rethinking

its labor law changes but its amendments did

not pacify union leaders of either the Com-

munist-backed General Confederation of

Portuguese Workers (CGTP) or the generally

moderate General Workers Union (TJGT).
Faced with promises of tougher union in-

transigence, Deputy Prime Minister Eurico de
Melo. who also bolds the defense portfolio,

said Tuesday. “We will not hesitate to resort

to Thatcher-style policies u> deal with labor

unrest if necessary.*' His comment was taken

as an indication that the government’s pa-

tience was wearing thin and that a showdown
might be in the offing.

On another front, the government appeared
to be heading for problems when the main
opposition Socialist Party, led by a former
central bank governor, Vitor Conitanrio, an-

nounced Monday that its parliamentary sup-

port for a constitutional revision, would have

to be carefully negotiated.

The revision, due later in the year, needs a

two- thirds vote in the house to become law.

and Prime Minister Cavaco Silva has made
clear he is counting on the socialists to help

him alter the Marxist-flavored charter.

The constitution, which commits Portugal

to socialism, has put the brake on announced
government plans to denationalize the 53 per-

cent of the economy taken over in the wave of

leftist revolutionary fervor that Mowed the

1974 coup.

The socialists fully agree with the need for a

modern EC-style charter but they clearly in-

tend to extract a price for cooperating in the

upcoming revision.

Reporting back after Lhe Common Market
summit in Brussels two weeks ago, in which
EC leaders agreed to pump S3.6 billion in aid

into the Portuguese economy over the next

five years. Mr. Cavaco Silva reiterated his

commitment to move Portugal from the bot-

tom ranks of the European Community.
The prime minister called the funding pack-

age the largest present the country had ever
received, one that would have a “great influ-

ence" on national development.

Looking beyond domestic concerns, in an
an unexpected move Wednesday during a
three-day official visit to Washington, Mr.
Cavaco Silva announced that he would seek
“formal talks" on changing an agreemen 1 that

permitted the U.S. to maintain an air base in

the Azores. This amounts to one step below a

total renegotiation as provided for in the 1983
accord.

Portuguese radio reported that there were
divergences between the United States and
Portugal over the outcome of earlier talks in

Lisbon between Defense Minister de Melo
and Defense Secretary Frank Carlucri. The
report said that Portugal was unhappy about

the proposed substitution of lower economic

aid with increased military aid. The prime

minister said he was seeking formal discus-

sions because “things cannot remain as they

were."

Earlier, the foreign minister, Joao de Deus
Pinheiro, had suggested that Lisbon might

press for the accord to be turned into a treaty.

He said it would have to be totally renovated

because it was “outdated.”

These unexpectedly harsh Portuguese posi-

tions reportedly caught the U.S. administra-

tion by surprise.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization, of

which Portugal is a memebr, had been rocked

by Madrid's ousting of the American F-16

fighter squadron from the Torrgon base.

P
URSUING another of Lisbon's pri-

orities, the government has involved

itself anew in the problems of former

Portuguese colonies in Africa.

President M&rio Soares, on a state visit to

Moscow in November, met the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, for discussions about
the protracted conflict in Marxist-niled An-
gola.

Lisbon is seen as a likely ate for negotia-

tions between the Luanda government and its

Western-backed guerrilla opponents of Unila.

the acronym for the National UnioQ for the

Total Independence of Angola.

But the government's main focus for the

next few years will certainly be on domestic

growth and development, and it is this formu-

la that lies behind the optimism with which

business now views the medium term.

The new mood is typified by the family of

AntonioSoares Franco, a ramify that has been

producing quality wine in Vila Nogueira de
Azeitao. an aristocratic agriculture center, for

more than 150 years.

Azeitao and the surrounding fish-rich sun-

baked coast is typical of Portuguese rural

areas where investors are seeking to place

millions of dollars.

The pace of change quickened after last

July's election, which Mr. Soares Franco's

firm celebrated by completing plans for major

new investments.

Further south along this same coast an

Arab-financed beachfront property project

on the Troia peninsula reported a post-elec-

Lion rush by investors to swallow up higb-

-priced building sites in the luxury $22 million

projecL

Muwaffaq al-Khedery, developer of Sol-

Continued on page 10

Boomsandthe Bokfts

For Stock Markets,

Growth Brings Pain
Special to the JHT k>„. V 1

1
1SBON — After a decade of neglect,

Portugal's stock markets are surfer-

Special to the JHT

1
1SBON — After a decade of neglect,

Portugal's stock markets arc suffer-

ing growing pains as they struggle to

** cope with an upsurge in business

lured by the country’s booming economy and
new-found political stability.

Turnover on the Lisbon stock exchange, the

Bolsa, rose sixfold last year to 190 bffliem

escudos ($1,357 billion) as companies were

encouraged to go public, share-buying limits

on institutions were lifted and investors rushed

to gash in on the wave of financial confidence.

The smaller Oporto market put even that

impressive increase to shame with a trading

volume of 130 billion escudos, fully 14 times

the 1986 figure.

Over Lhe same period, the number of quoted

companies in the Lisbon market alone jumped

from 50 to 140 and trading reached such a

fever pilch that even the strongly pro-business

prime minister, Anibal Cavaco Silva, felt

obliged to aa as killjoy.

“Some of the prices bear no relation to the

true worth of the companies," he said in Octo-

ber, and the immediate stall in prices turned

into a headlong plunge two weeks later, when
the world markets crashed on “Black Mon-
day.”

But the Portuguese exchanges, closed briefly

after the 1974 Intis! revolution and then virtu-

ally ignored for the next 10 years, still showed a

healthy overall trend.

Although Lisbon’s Banco Toita e Acores

stock index is now hovering around half the

pre-crash high of 6,800, it is almost three times

the 1.200 level at the start of last year. The
Oporto figures tell a similar story.

Increased public interest in the exchanges

—

the Portuguese are inveterate gamblers — is

reflected m the media, with evening newspa-

pers and peak-hour television now giving the

latest stock prices and a daily market report.

“The exchanges are still a little unsettled,

waiting to see how well the government per-

forms," said Jaime d'Almdda, head of MDM,
one of Lisbon's main investment firms. ‘'But

there is no doubting the potential of the Portu-

guese market."

Their limited size, antiquated dealing proce-

dures and inexperience have ensured that the

boom has not been without some painful side

effects.

Time-consuming physical transactions of

shares cannot keep up with turnover and de-

lays grew so long last year that the Lisbon

exchangewas forced 10dose for a week todear

the backlog.

In addition, most of Portugal's big compa-

nies are still in state hands— another legacy of

the revolution — and the minnows that cur-

rently comprise most of the quoted market

ofter nothing like the paper needed to match

demand and help stabilize trading.

“The main problem is that there is simply

not enough variety of stock to go round,” said

one of Lisbon's ’seven brokers, echoing the

concerns of Mr, Cavaco Silva’s Social Demo-
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The exchanges, under strict government su-

pervision, have also felt forced to tinker with

market mechanisms in a bid to avoid wild price

swings. A long-established daily price fluctua-

tion limit of 5 percent was abolished shortly

after the October crash and, not surprisingly,

shares tumbled even faster.

The limit, now at IS percent, was reimposed

this month after the Finance Ministry and the

exchange decided the market had found a more
realistic level

“There was a readjustment between the real

economy and the financial markets ... there is

no lad of confidence,** said Alvaro Damaso,
the recently appointed president of the Lisbon

Bolsa.

Justifying the limit. Finance Minister Mi-

guel Cadilhe said it also helped prevent ma-

nipulation of share prices.

“Sharesof a fewcompanies changed 50or70
percent in a single day, mainly on ordersJo sell

at the best price. Tnis was bod for the ex-

changes," he said.

Such fine timing, while protecting investors

in a highly volatile market, has not pleased all

the financial professionals, many of whom
would like to see faster progress toward totally

free markets.

“Instead of fiddling with the market, the

government should be addressing basic prob-

Continued on page 8
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EC Agreement Eases
Restraints on Farming

Portugal’s 3 Growing Areas
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By Jill JoDiffe

E
VORA— PrimeMinister
Anibal Cavaco Silva re-

turned from the recent

Common Market sum-
mit in Brussels with a full hand: an
overall increase of available funds

totaling $3.6 billion for the next

five years and a special agreement

on agriculture.

Portugal's first victory had been
at the earlier Copenhagen summit,
in December, when the “specific-

ity” of Portuguese agriculture was
recognized, resulting in longer ad-

justment periods before the coun-
uy*s farmers must enter into full

competition with their European
counterparts. The prime minister

drove this advantage home in

Brussels, negotiating an agree-

ment whereby the decisions of that

meeting would not be applied to

Portugal.

The privileged status under the

renegotiated agreement means
that Portugal wul be exempt for

the time being from restraints an
production and will contribute

only 30 percent of the costs of

clearing EC farm surpluses. It was
a bonus for the Social Democrat
government, which the prime min-
ister underlined at a homecoming
press conference, describing it as

“the event of greatest importance

to Portuguese me” since EC acces-

sion in 1986.

Nowhere is the impact of this

event more pronounced than in

Evora. The profound process of
change gripping this ancient agri-

cultural city in the Aleniqo region

reflects Portugal's new-found mo-
dernity but also the end of the

dream of land reform, which has

sustained the district's agrarian

radicals for so long.

The landowners still' gather un-

der thearches of themam Giraldo

Square everyTuesday—previous-

ly there were two grand caffes

where they did business. seflira

and buying livestock, cork and

grain crops, and hiring and firing

workers.

The fact that Evora is losing its

character as an agricultural city

and will, perhaps, eventually live

from tourism or light industry, is

not surprising; It was the scene of

an agricultural experiment that

failed, perhaps more in the politi-

cal than in the technical sense.

Agriculturally, Portugal is three

countries in one. North of the Ta-

gus River, on which Lisbon is situ-

ated, the climate is moderate and

the soil good. The system of land
tenure is totally different from
that of the south. Most farmers

own their plots, which have be-

come progressively smaller
through the ages because of the

Portuguese system of inheritance

whereby all children inherit their

parents* property equally.

South of the Tagus, the Aleciejo

has poor top sou and water re-

sources and is subject to destruc-

tive frosts in the winter. Here, the

land has traditionally been divid-

ed into targe private estates

worked by landless laborers,

whose damor for access to the

land was constant until the 1974

revolution, which promised ‘land

to those who work it.” Farm-
workers occupied the estates and
formed collectives, but when the

radical left was defeated in Portu-

gal in 1975, a slow process of re-

turning land to former owners be-

gan. The present Social Democrat
government has drafted a new law

to complete the process: There is

no room for collective farms in the

EC.

The third agricultural area of

Portugal is the Algarve, better

known for its tourism than its

crops. Its warm coastal climate

makes it a suitable crucible for

.Oporto

grarian reform and Common Mar-

ket challenge. Tropical fruits are

already grown on the Portuguese

island of Madeira, but the Algarve

is equally suited, and such crops

are gaining currency. Enterprising

young fanners are planting avoca-

dos and kiwi fruit, and have ex-

panded areas in which strawber-

ries are being grown.

When Portugal entered the EC
in 1986, irs specific agricultural

problems were recognized by the

EC. The country cannot provide

half its own food needs, and pro-

duces at a cost that is two or three

fLisbon,

rimey above that of the average EC
product Twenty-three percent of

Portugal's population work the

land
,
compared with an EC aver-

age of 8 percent. It will benefit

from an especially long transition

period— in some sectors, a two-s-

tage transition of five years each;

in others, seven years before enter-

ing open competition with other

EC members.

A revision of the community's

Common Agricultural Policy since

then means that priority will be

given not to increasing production

but to restraining it in areas of EC
surpluses (such as dairy products'!

and to controlling prices. Small

daiiy producers will have to cur-

tail production, and in some cases

win be paid not to produce.

“Agriculture is by far the most

difficult and important challenge

facing Portugal within the EC”
notes Jolo Vale de Almeida, of the

EC's information bureau in Lis-

bon.

North oftheTagusRiror

Ina region ofmoderate

cfimatBandgoodaofl, most

farmersown land, but plots _
have become smafler overSue7

because thecountry’s

inheritance system slows afl

ctddren to inherit property

South of the Tagus River, topsoil is

poor, water resources slight and
frostscommon. Land has been
transformed from large private

estates worked by tandtess laborers

to coOectfves. Since defeat of the

radiedteft in 1875, tend s being

returned to formerownera

By Peter Coffis

I
ISBON— As Portugal set-

tlesmto a period of eco>.

.

nomic expansion, the

propedy market is re-

spondingwith the first real growth

in decades. Real estate prices are

expected to double or triple in the

nextfew years, but will remain low
compared to similar properties in

southern Europe.'.
. .

“In Some areas our prices are so

far behind other European prices

they could double several times

ova and stOl remain low ” says
Frederico Bona e Costa, bead of
Realti SjA, the representative in
Portugal for Sotheby's Interna-
tional Realty.

That doesn’t include the retire-

ment and vacation properties
most sought after by foreigners.

Prices on the Algarve, while not
expenave compared to equivalent

offers in France and Italy, tend to

be higher than for comparative
properties on the Spanish Medi-
terranean. . .

A three-bedroom vQla with pool
in the Algarve can cost upward
from about $113,000 in a reason-
ably up-market area near the
coast, less if you go a few kilome-
ters inland sugbtly off the beaten
track. The price can increase
sharply in the golf coarse and villa

complexes like Vale do Lobo
where villas begin at around
$139,000.

But away from the villa mar-
kets, the pace advantage of Portu-

guese property starts to show. In

Lisbon, top quality commercial
office space can be bought for

$1,130 to SI,475 a square meter;

abont one-ten th of London or Par-
is prices. On & luxury level,

$330,695 to $522,000 will buy a
palace or an old mansion within

easy commuting distance of Lis-

bon.
“The market has enormous po-

tential,” said Mr. Horta e Costa.

“Within the next five yean we
shall be seeing some of the most
interesting property in Europe
coming onto the market. People
are beginningtoseereal estate as a
profitable investment again

;

and

this is going to stimulate people
who have property to selL”

Mr. Horta e Costa, whose firm

is one of the newest among the

growing number of foreign-united

estate agents setting up in Lisbon,

is planning, in fact, to specializein

palaces and mansions, of which
there are an extraordinarily high

number in PortugaL

The Algarve

Better known for tourism than

crops, the the coastal region

has a cflmate suitable for

experimenting with more

•xotfc products. Avocados,
Mwis and strawberries are

under cultivation.

Faro

hMnxticnol Hsrdd Tribune

One of the most hopeful aspects

of this experience is the enthusi-

asm of young fanners, who have

special access to EC funds. Ac-
cording to Mr. de Almeida,
“Young people in their 20s who
have inherited land are choosing

to stay cm it instead of going to the

dries. In the past, their main prob-

lem was obtaining capital to mod-
ernize, and plant new crops. Now
they are going in for tropical fruits

or are trying to modernize vine-

yards."

When Portugal emerges from its

protective transitional cocoon
around the turn of the century,

these people will be the ones most
likely to supply Europe with early

spring strawberries and a sample
of the excellent wines,.

JILL JOUJFFE is a journalist

based in Lisbon.

Stock Markets Suffering From Growing Pains
Continued from page 7

leras such as the need for medium-
term investors who will hold on to

shares and not look at the daily

fluctuations," said Helen de Cas-

tro. managw of Unifimdo, one of

Portugal's five mutual funds.

But Mr. Cavaco Silva's adminis-

tration, with four years of power
to look forward to. is confident

that it is on the right trade as

Portugal begins to reap the bene-
fits of the European Community.
A massive denationalization

program is under way, a bag and
complicated process that should

eventually lead to market quota-

tions for far bigger companies and
a more mature market as a result.

The economy is among the most

buoyant of Western Europe, with

annual growth of 5 percent in 1987

and an only slightly lower figure

forecast for this year.

Inflation, which reached almost

30 percent in 1984, is now under
control and down to single figures

for the fust time in 17 years.

Such statistics do wonders for

domestic and foreign business

confidence;

Institutional investment is

mushrooming. Ten pension funds

have been established since gov-

ernment authorization was grant-

ed late last year.

Lloyds, one of the longest-es-

tablished foreign banks here, re-

cently opened a $40 million fund
for foreign investors, who, in gen-

eral, have shown most interest in

the high-performing communica-
tions, wood and financial service

sectors.

“The shares of firms like Mar-

coni and the GSF investment

company have been among the

most sought-after,” said Mr. d'Al-

meida, who estimated that foreign

investors, mainly British, held

about 20 percent of the shares

traded.

The two exchanges, which have
built up a healthy rivalry over the

past two years, are also rushing to

fully computerize their clearing

systems, eliminating cumbersome
physical transactions and eventu-

ally allowing continuous trading

in blue-chip stock at least.

“The modernization is vital if

the Portuguese economy is to start

catching up with the rest of Eu-
rope,” Mr. d

5
Almeida said. “It is

this low economic base in compar-
ison with other countries that at-

tracts many investors, especially

from abroad.

“They realize that Portugal

could be one of the most lucrative

markets over the next few years

amply because it still has so much
room to expand.”

. » • \.

. “People’s lifestyles are chang-

ing. They arc moving out of the big

mansions," be said, “but other

bouses toa^suipite-
ing, but even younger people are

looking for “mansions. Its a dew
lifestyle. We recenttysotd a palace

Co a young Portuguese man for

$988,600. Itcan stiQ be done in

Portugal, luting in a place like that
Yon. only have fc'cousider that

servants can cost as little as $174
per month.”

But as a real estate market Por-

tugal is still pioneerJeriitcny, and
agents’Jxjrtfolios tend to be on the

“The market has-been growing
for two years and its.going to go
on growing,” said Eric van Leuven
of George Knight Lfla.,.a Lisbon
real estate agency. “The potential

is certainly mere. The problem is

getting it onto the market”
PortugaTs inheritance Laws are .

also an obstacle to mobility, ftop-
erty is commonly inherited by all

of the children in a family, notjust
by the eldest son, and getting a
whole famity to agree on a sates

price can be a formidable prob-

lem.
u
ItcanlheraltytakeyearaT said

Mr. van Leaven. “You may have

to get agreement from 15 or more
people, many of whom are probar

bly livingabroad. And then, ifit is

just brothers and sisters you can
ccnrida yourself on driver. More
oftenthaniwtitcanmvolvecoas-

iiaap second cousins and so on, and
then it can get realty difficult.”

.

Under the circumstances, the
rarity of smafl conversion and de-

velopment projects in downtown
Lisbon is scarcely surprising. '.

Some big ones have appeared,
however, with some success.

Buyers quickly snapped up the

floor space in- the monumental,

and controversial Amoreiras
shopping center, a residential

complex where developers started

seeing apartments with .construe- £
tion unfinished a couple of year*,;bon un
ago.

In pa

west of

Estoril ou the cqa^t;*

jn, the Swedish devdr
.

Mercator, a subsidiary of

are to trail ground for a -
.

luxury residential complex of me^
sort that realtors see as a profit-,

able avenue’ for development
- PortugaL where budding costs £:;*.

about S32B per square meter can

mairft Upon? properties an

tremdy attractive investment-

In Mercator's Estoril project,;.'.;

called Estoril Garden, well-httJfcd">^

buyers will be able tq enjoy thriiy'

secluded and discreetly guardedI

;

comforts ill apartments that start;’. ,

at about $136,000 for a75-square-.:'‘;

meter (90-square-yard) Studio. •“*"
|

A similarly luxurionsresidcntial. ; . .

complex near Almandl will soon:; ^
••

: .be adding -to the niuribsr of golf-

and villa complexes that const*-..
^

1

tute the up-market devdopment;^.-'

.
rin

;

4he Algarve coast 7^.
’• Elscwha-e on the Algarve, away -,

»

from the fashionable, beaches,^,
$99,000 will stretch a lot further^ -

Bat, as the Algarve agency Sargent

and Sargent 'pooiiS OTt, there canV. J
-:

;

be pitfalls involved, in buying^.r.

property below the $100,000 levd;_*: :

m thej^garve, principally because. .

nonresident foreigners in Portugal*--

jnay not -acquire land propertyj ^ -

designated as “rustic” or agriem-ny-
tnral with more-than 5,000 square - 1.

meters cif land. \j*
1

Foreign- purchasers can apply -.

for special 'authorization to ao- r
. r?

quire mare than the 5,000 square .* ;

meter limit, but the landhnntatkm^
remains a problem forpeople^ |
seeking properties away from ur-/-> 7

ban. centers. ' n •
. .*»s

REFER COLUSis aJOunuttbL*?'
based in Lisbon. >
.••V •

.
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of living in an old Portuoeiesc manor house.

For further details contact sour Travel Aqent

or the Portucmrse National Tourist Office.

Portugal...
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TROlA — A WORLD OF HARMONY
50 KMS. SOUTH OF LISBON
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Strides in Industry Poverty's Grip

e to Overcome

ByPeterWise
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M ARINHA GRANDE, Portugal— Raul Ferreira is one of hun-
dreds of Struggling workerswho
have labored for more than a

year without pay io help the bottle factories in

this ancient glassmalriog town survive compe-
tition from ultramodern foreign prbdticos.

Jos& Santos works less thari amHe away as a
duectoraoCa mold-making company that start-

ed 12 years ago with less than 52,000 and has
since grown into the largest corporation in the
industry worldwide, with annual sales of more
than $90. mflKhh

Both men identify the same reason for thrir
widely differing cucamstanoes: management
“A lack of far-sighted entrepreneurs has left

this town .decades behind, turning out bottles
by tamd that foreign companies produce far
more cheaply in automated plants,” said Mr.
Femora, a skilled glass engraver and president

of the National Glass Workers Union.
Mr. Santos attributes the success of his com-

pany, Iberomolde, to dynamic management
employing the latest technology to give the
export market exactly what it wants. "“We have
to bring potential clients here to see fon them-
selves because they amply don’t believe that

companies using state-of-the-art computer-
aided production exist in Portugal,” be said.

What they mayexpect to see are the smoking
chimneys and slow-moving production fines of

Marinha Grande’s glass factories, which illus-

trate the problems threatening the future of

many companies as they are exposed to in-

creasing competition from the rest of Europe
after.iudf a century of protection.

The crisis affecting this central town readied
a climax in 1984. when 1,200 workers lost their

jobs as their mainly state-owned companies
proved unable to competewith cheaper foreign
products and salesfdl drasticallyamid a severe
domestic recession-

.

A long-running labor dispute until

workers agreed to accept pay arrears of more
than a year— stffl owed to many—and work
more flcotible hours as part of an accord to

relaunch die sector and avert further layoffs.

Encouraged by the workers, more ourwaid-

lodring manages are today turning away from
bottles, aHhirhtheirmanualplants cannot hope

to make'at prices that compete with foreign

mass producers, and toward handcrafted deco-

rative glassware. The success of Grisal, a
companyproducing fine crystal in nearby Lei-

ria, has mown , that it can be achieved with
pragrearivn management

Marinha Grande, Ekemany of the country’s

industrial centers, is struggling to overcome a

past of protectionism that has left marry of

Portugal's domestic industries highly vulnera-

ble to the effects of European Community
membership in 1986 and tne approach of a
single European market in 1992.

Before the 1974 revolution, a system known
as “industrial couditionaHsm” meant thatonly

Amid New Wealth,

A Chronic Poverty

Most indicators

suggest that the

lot of the poor

has changed very

litde since the

1974 revolution.

century later, they are still there, and the bom-
bed-out appearance of the buildings, which
inspired the current name, provides the back-

drop for a hard-drug culture that flourishes

among the second generation.

The “Chinese” bairro. like “Cambodia." has

no Asian connection, and no one knows the

origin of the name. Officially, it is the Marquis
of Abrames estate, but this noble title mocks
the reality. It consists of a thousand or so

By Jill JoQiffe

L
ISBON—As dawn breaks over the Pra^a

da Figurirain Lisbon, the light re-

veals small bodies huddled forJ warmth on the grids that blow hot air

up from the subway system. These are the

homeless children who live on Lisbon's streets,

and the square is their main bedroom.

The weekly newspaper Tal e Qua) recently

traced a day in the lives of the street urchins.

Some were runaways, others orphans. They
lived from begging, averaging about 300 escu-

dos ($2.18) a day—enough for one good meal.

Restaurants sometimes give them leftovers.

They are known for their unruly raids on candy

shops. Occasionally, they get small jobs at the

waterside market, unloading fish.

Occasionally, the police round them up for a

spell in reform school, but the children return.

The most distressing recent development in

their community is the spread of glue-sniffing.

Dirty, often tiny, children weave around the

streets and sometimes dart into traffic, their

faces blank, the inevitable plastic bag with glue

in thrir hands.

They are a reminder that, while Portugal is

slowly becoming more prosperous, and seeing

its first generation of yuppies, it is also the

poorest country in the European Community.
With an average per capita income of $1,993, it

trails Greece, the next poorest, with $3,284.

The figure for the richest country in the EC.

West Germany, is $12,049.

The most recent study on poverty, by a team

led by Alfredo Broto da Costa, described 35

percent of Portuguese as living in “absolute”

poverty. Most indicators suggest that the lot of

the poor has changed very little since the 1974

revolution.

Tens of thousands ofpeople in Lisbon live in

shantytowns, bedrros da laia, more characteris-

tic of Mexico City or Manila than of a Europe-

an capital. There are also “clandestine” bair-

ros, consisting of whole suburbs of concrete

houses butit by squatters.

The “Cambodian” bairro near Lisbon Air-

port is another variation. The district consists

of prefabricated houses built by Lisbon au-

thorities in the 1960s for people displaced by
the building of theTagus bridge.A quarter of a

a limited number of companies were licensed

to operate in each sector, with theirproduction

quotas fixed by the corporate state. Trade

barriers protected them from foreign competi-

tion.

“Companies were maltingmore than enough
money to keep them happy,” said Mr. Santos.

“There was no competition, no incentive to

innovate, to design better products, to find out

what the maHri-t wanted, to develop skills or

even to export.” Breaking away from this im-

mobile approach to business is one of the

major challengesnow faring Portugueseindus-

try.

Consequently, most of the country’s highly

successful companies, particularly in the textile

and footware sectors, nave gained their prow-

Irgabag Uppoicm/Mv AnaU

Decantersfrom the Atlantis line at the Crisal shop in Cascais, above, and,
below, a glassbiower shaping a decanter.

forced them to research markets, make aggres-

sive sales bids, develop new products, improve

quality, adopt modem management principles

and meet delivery times in a way that many
companies producing for the home market are

only just beginning io crmtemplate.

Iberomoiae’s business is more than 90 per-

cent overseas and products have to meet the

rigorous requirements of multinationals such

as IBM, General Motors, Blade & Decker,

Grundig and Hasbro, the world's largest toy

manufacturer.

Henrique Neto and Joaquim Menezes quit

as general and production managers of Portu-

gal's largest mold corporation, Anibal R
Abrantes, in 1975 to found Iberomolde as a

sales company with no more than “a secretary,

a telephone and a telex.”

They were able to relish the extent of then-

success two years ago after buying out the

Abrantes company in the latest of a series of

acquisitions that has expanded the Iberomolde

group to 15 separate companies with 750 em-
ployees and a share capital in excess of $10
million

Working to the standards of lop internation-

al corporations, the privately owned company
has developed into an international pacesetter

in the technologically sophisticated business of
making molds for plastic products, attracting

visits from Japanese universities and American
researchers.

It has set up specialized marketing, sales,

production and training divisions in an indus-

try traditionally dominated by small all-round

companies and invested heavily in a rapid

transition from precision craftsmanship to

computer-aided design and manufacturing.

What secrets of successcan other Portuguese

companies learn from Iberomolde as the low-

ering trade barriers makes the home market

almost as competitive as exporting?

“People and outlook,” said Mr. Santos.

“Portugal has an extremely able work force

id adequate technology, we now need toand adequate technology, we now need to

adopt a more forceful, entrepreneurial ap-

proach to business and train young people to

fill a yawning gap at the middle levels of

management and production technology.”

PETER WISE is ajournalist based in Lisbon.

with plastic for windowpancs. Each household

must fetch water from communal taps, and the

traffic of water carriers evokes images of the

Third World. Some householders illegally tap

power lines; the neighborhood is crisscrossed
with wires draped precariously from light

poles.

In the “Chinese” bairro, there is no legal

electricity, no hot water, no flush toilels and
plenty of rats. Most of the shanty dwellers pay
ihe Lisbon city council 50 or 100 escudos (36 or

72 cents) per month for “rental" of the land. It

is Lisboa's oldest shantytown, established 50
years ago by northerners seeking work in the
capitaL

AmOnio da Silva, 75, a retired woodturner,

has lived in the bairro for 42 years, and his

children, grandchildren and two great-grand-

children grew up there. He and his wife have an
income of 19,600 escudos (5 143) a month from
their pensions, on which they support them-
selves and one grandchild. “We don t see much
of EC benefits around here,” he said.

His case demonstrates the vicious circle of

poverty: Although he was a skilled tradesman,

neither his daughters nor his grandchildren

attained the educational skills that might have
taken them out of the bairro. Education is

nominally free, but many mothers keep their

children home because they cannot afford

transport fares or books, or because older chil-

dren must care for younger ones while parents

work.
Political instability since 1974 has perpetu-

ated poverty: Short-lived governments have

not been able to undertake long-term changes,

although each of the 1 7 bousing ministers since

1974 has promised to abolish shantytowns.

The prospects for a clean sweep are per-

ceived as slightly improved today. The center-

-right Soria! Democratic is the first majority

government in 14 years, elected for a full four-

-year term, and so has a greater chance of

effecting structural reforms. In addition, some
EC funds are geared to changes in infrastruc-

ture.

Urban areas are plagued by the most dra-

matically visible form of poverty, but the more
chronic problem is in the countryside, especial-

ly in the north.

The national infant mortality rate is 17 per

1,000 live births, but in the northern city of

Vila Real it is 26 per 1,000 (by comparison, the

national average in Britain is 10 per 1,000,

Spain has a rate of 9 per 1,000 and Sweden 7
per 1 ,000, according to the World Health Orga-

nization).

Portugal has a reasonable number ofdoctors

by world standards, with a national average of

one for every 400 people, but in the north,

there is one doctor for every 1.500 inhabitants.

Espirito Santo FinancialHolding SLA.
Luxembourg

Capital increased to US$60.7 million in December 1987.

Yes. There’s an exciting new presence in Portugal

that’s been around for over 100 years.

Afterspending more than a decade buildingup a

strong international network, the Espirito Santo Group

has, overthe last 18 months, returned to its roots.

The Group is the only multinational financial

companywhich is both Portuguese and international.

This local commitment, combined with extensive

international expertise, makes the Espirito Santo Group

an ideal and effective source of financial advice in
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and our country’smany investment opportunities,
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tiion New Business Breed

Opposition Parlies Grope

For Role in Changed Era

By Ken Pottinger

1
ISBON— The electoral sur-

prise of last July 19,

when Prime Minister

U Anlbal Cavaco Silva’s

center-right Social Democratic
Party (PSD) government won 146

out of the 250 legislature seats, has

left the opposition groping for a
role.

Political debate has cooled since

the days when a succession of

short-lived governments inspired

passionate political divisions. To-
day, the government’s numerically

overwhelming strength can out-

vote the splintered four-party op-

position with ease.

Opposition deputies are trying

to adapt their horizons to four

years on die back benches now
that the prospect of bounring
from bench to cabinet office ana
back again, sometimes in a matter

of weeks, has been interrupted.

Few observers thought that the

PSDcould mobilize enough cross-

party voting to overcome the

built-in brakes of a proportional

representation and split-vote sys-

tem specifically designed to favor

multiparty coalitions above one-

party majorities.

Now, the four opposition par-

ties — Christian Democrats
(CDS), center-left Socialists (PS),

Communists (PCP) and the now-
msigmficant Democratic Renewal
Party (PRD) — no longer raise

political temperatures.

The government, dominant in

the Assembly where extra rooms
had to be assigned to deal with the

post-July influx of dozens of new
PSD deputies, also has an imf
sive number of municipal aut
ties around the country.

According to results of (he last

local election, the PSD controls

133 of the 303 town halls in the

country, which gives the governing

party 47 percent of the vote at

grassroots organizational levels.

.Their biggest rival is the Com-
munist Party, which saw its stran-

glehold on the important Alentqo

agricultural region badly shaken

in the last election but continues

to hold important bastions in the

area.

Young turks in the Communist

Party have been lobbying forceful-

ly for months to push the rigidand
tfollow-aging party leadership into 1

ing Moscow’s liberalization lead.

As a result, local newspapers have

for the first time in more than a
decade of democracy, been rifled

with deliberate leaks of secret PCP
documents and deliberations, de-

signed to embarrass the so-called

“gang of five” — the main mem-
bers of the party's politburo led by
Alvaro CunhaL

renews Make

E
1SBON — When he was

growing op at a Roman
Catholic seminary in

Rui Tct-Mi
draSantos used toteU lris teachers

hewanted to be the pope.

. “Not a cardinal, note, but die

pope,” he said in an interview.

His desire for fame now has

pnshed Mr. Santos, 27, mto the

limdight as the prototype of Por-
tugal's new business breed.

.

Four yeas ago, Mr. Santos was

sorted the values of Europe syt^-

pie generation. They are now sea-

Ke chances that have opened

following Portugal's entry
mto the

European Coiinnuiuty..

a financial journalist earning
50,000 escudos ($337) a morn

and. riding a Vespa. Today, he is

administrator of one of Portugal's

largest portfolio management
companies and recently bought
the country’s biggest department
stare chain, Braz e Braz.

would make him long of Portu-

gal’s department store trade.

Mr. Santos said: “The new en-

trepreneurs in this country are

coming from my generation and

are making inmads In the world of

financial services. They want to

make money quickly and are seiz-

ing opportunities provided by

Portugal’s rapidly developing

economy. They are shaking off

what I call maerdbtUsmo, the long- ——-- - ---
, .

ingrained national attitude that it soar from 1,200 at the NSjninn^

is shameful to make money and of 1987 to 6^ hi mia-Octob»

worse to flaunt ft,” -

Portugal’s yuppies first made

their appearance in the financial

world, where new femmes have

.

been built in the past 15 months/

This stenmed pnmarihr fronrw
unprecedented stock -market

Mr. Santos, while deriding the

ibd “yuppie,” is clearly becont
’ing a mood for those seekingsuch

success. - -

before failing, back after the Waff

Street crash.

One- personnel manager said'

bead-hunting has become;;.ir

growth industry
.

V.t-

Anibal Cavaco Silva.

We are

where the sun is

For a quarter of a century we have

been receiving tourists from all

over the world, and this is easy to

explain: We are a group of business

enterprises in the most Western route of

the European sun where we succeeded in

congregating the best and most suitable

arguments for tourism: business

efficiency, development strategy.
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Mr. Cunhal himself, who re-

portedly views Moscow's peres-

troika with considerable reserve;

has made two trips to the Soviet

Union in the past four months
without apparently returning fully

convinced by the Soviet reform

program.

The party, which saw its seats

cut back to 31 from 38 in the

election, is losing militants, cash

contributions and support. It re-

mains highly secretive, and
spokesmen decline to comment on
the internal strife wracking the

PCP. But a recent party press

statement referred to perestroika

as “an option chosen by Moscow,
but not necessarily applicable in

other European Communist par-

ties.”

Mr. Cunhal has been rircun*-

speci in his commentaries about

the new Soviet leadership and its

reform program. He also made it

clear last weekend that while he
remained in charge, the PCP
would continue with its long-es-

tablished Stalinst line.

A current strike wave and

spreading labor unrest is seen by
some analysts here as continuing
evidence or the PCFs strength and
determination to hinder, at all

costs, the government's liberaliza-

tion and modernization efforts.

Some observers are also ques-

tioning the impact of the PSD ma-

jority on the democratic system.

J05& Ribeiro Ferreira, a conserva-

tive political analyst, wrote recent-

ly. “The PSD’s overall majority,

rather than beneficial, risks drag
ging the country into a serious

political, economic and moral cri-

sis."

Mr. Santos declines to discuss

numbers when talking about his

successes. In response to questions

about his capital resources, he re-

sponds by noting that, a few
months ago, “it was posable to be
making 200 to 300 parent returns

on the stock market-**
.

His latest planned acquisition is

three large central-city depart-

ment stores, which, if successful.

.He believes his generation is the

naturalheir to.the current stock of

managers and entrepreneurs, now
in then- 50s. “We have to overtake
the. 35- to 40-year-old group be-,

cause they are incompetent and’
outdated,* he says.

. Mr. Santas is typical of his

group, a class of well-educated

college graduates, many from the

elite Catholic University of Lis-

bon, which, according to a study

published here, has rapidly- ab-

’ Government departments mpst^

doseiy «»cemed with encomj*-;

ing investment'or promoting trade.;

.

say they are aware that bureau-

cratic bottlenecks remain a pidte

lem - for developing businesses.'

They say that reform of many out*

dated practices is ber— AmA '

by the inmending 15

I Partifor full Portuguese integration

into, the BC.
.
>.!•

Ken Pottinger

A Mood of Optimism Is TemperedbyLabor Unrest
i* - be (3

Continued from page 7
tistics Institute, unemployment

nt in 1986 to 1

iroia, said the election outcome
confirmed bis conviction that Por-

tugal was now the best EC country
in winch to invest

So far the government has been
Messed with a large portion of

luck. Its notable economic perfor-

mancehas been helped by external

factors like a weakening dollar

(much of the national debt is in

dollars) and falling oil prices (Por-

tugal imports 80 percent of its en-

ergy needs).

According to the National Sta-

fdl from 10 percent in 1986 to 8.5

percent in 1987, registering, next

to Britain, one of the best perfor-

mances in the EC

(50 percent of the annual budget
goes to meeting salaries and wages
in the public service) ami a mud-
dled educational system are priori-
ties.

ALGARVE
CASINOS!
where sunshine

and fortune
: await

Inflation has dropped sharply

from highs of 30 percent in 1983 to

9.4 percent at the end of 1987. The
1988 budget forecast is for it to fall

even further.

The planned growth rate for

1988 is 3.76 percent, which is one

of the highest in the EC and de-

signed to dose a development gap

with the rest of Europe. The gross

domestic product for 1987 rose in

volume by 4J percent over 1986,

the biggest such rise in the 24-

nation Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

Official figures show that idirect

foreign investment in the country

tripled during 1987, reaching 61.7

billion escudos (S460 million).

But if economic basics are now
generally on a sound track, many
fundamental reforms are still

needed before full EC integration

by the end of 1992.

Agriculture, the stubborn prob-
lem sectorconfronted byevery ad-
ministration since 1974. rigid la-

bor laws, top-heavy bureaucracy

The 48-year-dd prime minister,

a former economics professor and
author of a standard reference

work on managing public debt,

frequently asserts his commitment
to the electoral platform that

swept him to power.

But his biggest problem is per-

suading the country that changes

cannot be matte overnight and
that .the rhythm of change has to

be adapted to a four-year time

scale.

On Feb. 4, parliament passed
lawspermittingthe sale of me gov-

ernment's stake in seven large dai-

ly newspapers and enabling the

government to offer up to 49 per-

cent of its holdings inpublic sector

firms to the private market.

Full reprivatization will have to

wait until a planned revision of the

constitution is carried oat later

this year because the Marxist-in-

spired charter expresslyforbids re-

versing the nationalizations.

Meanwhile, officials and bank-
ers are worried about the pro-

longed financial bear market,

which has set in since the Wall

Street crash last October. _

One government aide,' who
spoke on conditiaa he not Be iden-

tified, said that the government’s

reprivatization efforts would be
severely hampered unless the

country’s stock markets regained

buoyancy. Buthe was against gov-

ernment interference, saying the

markets would have to revive by
themselves.

. When Labor MinisterJos6 Suvfc

Pencda first, publicized his pt%
posed reforms, , therewas a protest

from,both. theCommunist-backed

CGTP union federation and the

more moderate Socialist and So*

rial Democratic.UGT.gronping:/

On the other ride; the employ-

ers’ federations attacked the ro-

fonris as notradical enough.' *i
:
-T

In other areas, Mr. Cavaco Sik
va's government is tackling prob-

lems in bold, and- controversial,,

ways.

In a bid to damp down on tax

evasion, widespread among the.

professionally seff-employed,, the.

government announced it would
impose a value-added tax on law-

yers, doctors and dentists,
.
and

would also start taxing the na-
tion's revered and highly paidsoc-
cer stars.

fclfltirm virfnafly hang tite flisrrilafr.

d df wratds, hindering Invest-

ment in ;. technology ud
modernization and endangering
companies by making it impossi-

ble to lay off peoplewhen markets
oohtract -

.
•

•
’

• -
’ ‘

.. The government's main reform
proposal would consider shifts, in

economic aqJ market contCtiq^s

or dianaa m.a ccsnpany’s striic-

tmeasfikir.groundsfor

a move cbndeaxmed\as too broajii

by the muons, which believe they

! the way lor Uugfkscale! %-

» . i

If::

Another reform near the top of
the government’s list concerns the
rigid Labor laws, which Mr. .Ca-

vaco SHva/has pledged to relax,

both to bring them into tine with
wider EC practice and to encour-
age investment ’

KEN POTTINGER. a journalist

basedinUsb(m^repdmfordieDm-
fyTelefp-aph of L*md(m,ihe-Guis-
tumSdenceMonitdr andiheCana-
dian Broadcasting Commotion.

Recent developments in
the Portuguese economy

The predominant feature of recent developments in the Portuguese economy has been a
strong growth of domestic demand which, however, by end-1987, started to show some signs
of deceleration. This growth was accompanied by both a less marked recovery of output and
an improvement in the labour market. The unemployment rate stood below 7 percent by end-
19 87, i.e. the lowest figure attained since 1976.

The inflation rate continued to slow down with the consumer price index growing 9.4 percent,
on average, in 1987, the first one-digit inflation rate since 1973. Thus Portugal took advantage
of the world disinflationary climate to bring down its inflation rate to figures closer to those
prevailing in the European Community. Other forces behind this success were, on the one
hand, the social concertation policy which was reflected in the agreements reached for

moderate wage increases and, on the other hand, the non-accommodative role played by
monetary policy.

On the external accounts front, there has been a large import growth which was offset by the
dynamism of exports of goods and chiefly of tourism receipts and of unrequited transfers

which afforded a new surplus on the Current Account in 1987, on the order of US$600 million
(nearly 2 percent of GDP).

The good results of the Current Account obtained in recent years have allowed for the
maintenance of a policy geared to the external-debt repayment as of the 4th quarter of 1985.

In 1986, repayments readied US$2 billion.

In the course of the last three years, the Portuguese financial system has undergone deep
changes. The process started in February 1984 with the opening of the banking system to

domestic and foreign private capital and continued with the creation of new types of finandal
institutions and instruments.

As regards financial intermediaries, stress should be laid on investment and leasing compa-
nies, investment and pension funds, regional development companies, risk-capital companies
and, within the context of new types of finandal assets, Treasury bills, certificates of deposit
and participation bonds.

In the meantime, structural modifications were also introduced in the operational rules of the
monetary and foreign-exchange markets with a view to endowing them with greater
flexibility.

The development and increased flexibility of the finandal system has allowed the corporate
and public sectors to rely on the issue of securities as a source of financing. The nominal value
of corporate securities trebled between 1986 and 1987.

The major economic policy objectives for 1988 are the steady growth of productive investment
and the deceleration of private consumption consistent with a moderate increase in domestic
demand. The 1988 State Budget provides for policy actionto this end. Under a new agreement
recently concluded with the Council for Sodal Agreement, it was dedded that wage
increases should continue to be moderate. One can thus predict a further reduction in the

inflation rate, which is likely to hover around 6 percent in 1988.
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TRAVELER’S
CHOICE
Whale-Watching in Hawaii
•Everyyear about this time; humpback whales finish
ihdr migration from thm winter feeding grounds in (he
Aleutian Islands to Hawaii, where their calves are born.
'Big whales have long brought animal loros and environ-
mortalists to the islands. Tneyhave also inspired an an-
oudartfestival Maid Matine Ait Expo, which runs nntil

March 31 at die Maui Intercontinental Wailea Hold on
Maui. A.portion of theproceeds from sale of the art win
benefit the Cousteau Society, which has conducted re-
search on the whales andeven tracked some from Hawaii
hack to Alaska. The show indudes more than ann
pieces— paintings, sculpture, lithographs,jewelry and oth-
er-works—;by artists from Hawaii, elsewhere in the
United Stales and abroad. If they’re lucky, visitors win be
able to see whales from the hotel lawn or its restaurants.

Ghipon Sphinx’s Shoulder
VA chunk of the celebrated Sphinx at Giza in Egypt
has crashed to the ground and archaeologists say they are

concerned that the entire right shoulder of the lime-

stone monument is in danger of collapsing. The Sphinx,

4,600 years old, has been undergoing restorations since
Egypt'sNewXingdom, more than 3,000 years ago. More
rfecently.about 80percent of a restoration project be-

gun four years ago has been completed, according to Egyp-
tian archaeologists. The damage occurred a few weeks
ago, after six days of sandstorms that battered the monu-
ment and the Giza pyramids nearby.

Dry Out With the Club Med
'An alcohol-free week in Club Metfs Ixtapa Village in

Mexico'is being offered in May. Sober Vacations Interna-

tional is scheduling the program for recovering alcohol-

ics and their families. According to the group’s president,

Steve Abrams, the package includes the regular Qub
Mod program plus regular meetings and workshops, with

oq alcohol available on the premises. . . “Ozone
Rooms” are available at the College Vagabond Inn in San
Diego, whichhas gone a step-beyond the no-smoking

room. The inn provides purified air in 10 of its 50 rooms
for people senative to irritants such as pollen or per-

fume. The inn rents a machine from nearby Alvarado Hos-
pital to dean the air, and housekeeping staff who enter

the roomare forbidden to wear any perfume, hair spray or

fragranced powder.

ChesterTo Rebuild Amphitheater
Tbedty.of Chester in northern England is looking to

its Roman past to help shape its future. City officials say

r wul spend up to>6 million to reconstruct a

Roman amphitheater that they bin as the largest such

structure ever uncovered. Wans from Roman times

form a two-mile walkway around the dty. The amphithe-

ater ispa^ excavated. The whole structure win be re-

stored to its condition of 2,000 years ago.

The Art of Exploring America

BIGGEST

FINE

IFACTUREK

"s.r

In the eariyyears of exploration and discovery of the
• New World, expeditions rarely included artists; pictures

were made, when at all, in Europe. Two shows erf rare

“exploration art,” including some of the first pictures of

America sea in Europe; are currently on view in New
• York.A printed version of Columbus’s letter to the Span-

ish court announcing the success of his first voyage is

.
perhaps the rarest of the items in “Encountering theNew
Woria, 1493-1800: Rare Prints, Maps and Illustrated

Books from the John Carter Brown Library,” at the IBM
Gallery of Science until April 9. The letter, of which the

original is lost, is the oldest of 150 exhibits, and.was prim-
ed and illustrated in Basel in 1493. Earlymapmaking,
as can be seen from this 1635 Dutch map of the East Coast

of North America was not bound by rules of the com-

pass. Thus Virginia appears to be to the north ofNew En-

gland. The Morgan Ijorary meanwhDe shows 200 wa-

. tercolors considered to be part of the highly realistic

. reconnaissance report made by one of tEe crewwho
sailed the Spanish Main with Sir Francis Drake during the

1

period 1577 to 1587. The so*afled Drake Manuscript
depicts the flora and fauna of theWest Indies and Ameri-

' ca, then Spanish territory, listing tbeir respective bene-

. fits or dangers. There are also more than 40 drawings of the

• Indian inhabitants. Until May 1

.

TRAVEL

Thejacket lapel, cuffand buttonhole, and the whole tweed suit.

Below, a tailor working at Jimmy Chen's.

A Hong Kong Diary:

Tailoring forWomen
by Amanda Mayer Sdncfaecum

I
F you think having a suit made in

Hong Kong, where the tourist asso-

ciation's booklet on shopping and

restaurants lists 142 tailoring estab-

lishments, is easy, think again At least, if

you have visions of a beautifully made,
perfectly fitting suit with the construction,

fit and hand-sewn touches that come only

with custom work. Maybe it’s easier if you
happen to be a man.

There are certain accepted standards for

men's suits made in Hong Kong. There
should be no question about the hand-
stitched lapels or pad-stitching on the un-

derside of the collar to give it that soft rolL.

Narrow cotton tape should be applied

along the lapel seam and down the frail of

thejacket to keep it from stretching out of

shape, and wool canvas (called hair canvas)

used to give body to lapels, collar and
shoulders. For women's suits there seem to

be no general standards of workmanship.
In general, lades’ tailors know how to fit

jackets that bug the waist as well as expand

at the appropriate spots, how to cut a

variety of collars and front dosings, and
bow to cut and fit a skin.

Men’s tailors, on theother hand, areused
to making more or less boxy jackets and
trousers (not that the cut and fit areany less

precise, just different) and are reluctant to

takeon a woman’s suit because doingwork
they are unused to might damage their

reputations if not done perfectly. Because I

wanted all of the fine work that goes into a

man’s custom-made suit. I decided to look
for a man's tailor to make mine.

Monday
J

The first shop I visited was chosen from a
guide that noted it was one of the few
places in Hong Kong that still employed
tailors from Shanghai In two shopping
bags I had dragged my four yards of heavy
Scottish tweed, carried from the Highlands
of Scotland to Brooklyn, from Brooklyn to

Tokyo (where it sat in my closet for seven

months) and from Tokyo to Hong Kong.
Along with the tweed were matching silk

thread and rough staghorn buttons from
the village of Bonar Bridge in the county of

Sutherland. I had also brought my most
precious suit, probably 40 or 50 years old.

to be copied as exactly as possible by the
Hong Kong tailor of my choice.

In the heat of noon 1 pushed through the

crowds jamming Nathan Road, Hong
Kong's main shopping street. I won info a
tailoPs narrow shop, uneasily eyeing the

photographs in the display window of the

proprietor with Frank Sinatra, with Pat

Boone and with Sammy Davis Jr.

A woman's blazerof red wool crepe hung
on a steel rack by die door. The uneven
machine stitching around the lapels caught
my eye, then the underside of the lapel

both stiff and flimsy to the touch, suggest-

ing the tailor had used a synthetic interfac-

ing. The underside of the collar showed
none of the rows of parallel pad-stitching

needed to give the collar a perfect, soft rolL

I turned to a half-finished man’s jacket

hanging nearby. Before 1 had a chance to

examine itproperty. the proprietor an-

nounced, ‘That’s not a lady’s jacket," and
hastened to put it out of my reach. I ex-

plained I was looking for someone who
would give me the quality of tailoring

found in a well-made man's suit, modeled
on the suit Ihad brought with me. That was
not possible, he said.

Tuesday
I called on one of Hong Kong's most

esteemed tailoring establishments — A-
Man Hing Cheong — in the Mandarin
Hotel, whine a salesman in an exquisite

white-on-white batiste shin said they did

not do women’s suits but graciously con-

sented to take a look at mine. He inspected

thejacket very carefully, pointing out that

the shaping dam were not in the same
places as in a man'sjacket, that it was much
more fitted, that they were not used to

making skirts and did not think they could

do justice to it In short, sorry, no.

One more phone call led me to Jimmy
Chen & Company on the mezzanine of the

Mandarin HoteL Although all their work is

done in one workshop in Kowloon, there

are Timmy Chen shops in the Peninsula

(one of which goes by the name Italian

Tailors) and in the Hongkong Hotel This

turned out to be a considerable advantage,

because I was able to have two of my
fittings at the Peninsula when I had busi-

ness on the Kowloon side. My young sales-

man, Danny Kon, assured me that both

Continued on page 12
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Visiting California’s Gold-Rush Country
by Robert Lindsey

O
N a small grassy hill overlooking the

i ruins of Chinese Camp, an old mining
settlement, stands Sl Francis Xavier

Roman QuMic church. The tomb-
• stones in Its graveyard bear rite names of Irish

\
and English immigrants who crossed the Atlan-

• tic in search of gold. But the most arresting
1 monument to thosewho sought riches is the lush

: canopy erf trees that covers much of the town.

They are called trees of heaven, and whoever

Chinese immigrants went during the Gold Rush

. they plantedtnese sharp-leafed trees as evidence

> that they had passed by.

«S Wherever one travels in California’s gold

? country there are reminders of the men— and

the few women— who, during a turbulent and

, briefspan of rime, gassed oceans and cootinaits

i in search
, of wealth and, in so doing, helped

create a state:

T1STTORS can easily explore the

/ country Anting a tour of northern C&hfor-
*

nift Although the modern world has su-

mposed itsdf on the area, many old mining

is have survived, some boasting fine archi-

iral relics of the Gold Rush, ranging from

operating hotels and false-fronted general

ss to Victorian nnm.ann« built with profits

i the diggings Museums and paths help

g the Gold Rush to life and everywhere, it

is, the region is haunted by memories of the

s.

stream comes into view beside a meandering

1, evoking visions of the men who once must
: camped beside it in a tent dty. trying to

treasure from its waters. Nearby, a road

marker memorializes the discovery of a solid

piece of gold weighing 195 pounds (88 kilo-

grams), another points to a cabin where Marie

Twain, a kind of Boswell of the Gold Rush, once

lived.

In town after town, there is an Odd Fellows

hall and a Mason’s lodge— usually abandoned
ruins with crumbling walls that are reminders

that the miners, in what was virtually an all-male

society, turned to these lodges for fraternity and
rnnrte them the social centos of scores of mining

camps.

In a restored theater in Nevada Oty, one

easily imagines the voices of a well-known local

resident, die singer-dancer Lola Montez, or ha •

piotegte, Lotta Crabtree, ringing to cheering

audiences of miners.

The Gold Rushbegan inJanuary 1 848, when a

few fleck* of gold were discovered not far north

of Chinese Camp in the American River by a

carpenter named Janies Marshall. Responding

to reports that nuggets bigger than a man’s fist

were to be found, about 200,000 argonauts

converged on the pine-covered western foothills

of the High Sierra during the next decade:

The luckiest found glittering nuggets strewn

like pebbles in the streams and nvers of the

motheriode, where they had been transported

and abandoned by nature.

When the easy pickings woe gone, the 49ers

fiDed their pouches with gold dust rifted from

the sand and gravel of the streams by rocking it

slowly in a pan and letting the heavy gold de-

scend to the bottom; later, with American inge-

nuity, they channeled stream waiers into wooden

shrice-boxes that speeded up the process of sepa-

rating the gold from the graveL

Then they began digging, then tunneling into

the earth to pry gold from the white quartz rock

that lay beneath the surface.

Only a minority of the first wave of miners—
and many of the merchants and hankers and
robber barons who also flocked to the gold Adds
—struck it rich. But, rich or poor, the49ers left a
more tangible legacy. No force was more impor-
tant in the genesis ofmodem California than the

Gold Rush.

Along with Spanish padres and soldiers who
traveled north from Mexico to establish mission

Miners, in what was virtually

an all-male societ}r

, turned to

Odd Fellows halls and Ma-

son s lodges for fraternity.

communities that were to grow into such dries as

San Diego. Los Angeles and San Jose near the

coast the Gold Rush accelerated the coloniza-

tion of California.

Propelled by the mystical allure of gold and

visions of wealth, the 49ers leapfrogged a conti-

nent, bypassing the middle of America, and

established nearly 5(H) towns in the Sierra foot-

hills. The gold they found —in 1852, the peak

year of production, the Sena foothills yielded

S81

3

-million worth —helped build San Francis-

co and Sacramento and finance the state's early

growth.

These days, fewer than 200 of the old mining

towns survive, some no more corporeal than a
signpost and a few scattered homes.

But many of theghost towns arecoming to life

again as the gold country experiences a land

rush. Urban refugees are settling in and around

many of the old mining camps and creating a
land boom of sorts.

In a sign of the rimes, one of the hottest

political msputes in the gold country has in-

volved the efforts of a mining company to re-

open a mine near the town of Shingle Springs; a

committee of homeowners, many of than recent

emigrants from the dries, has vehemently resist-

ed the project, contending that noise and dust

from the mine would disturb the peace they had

found in the area.

Despite such conflicts, memories of the Gold

Rush $ril] dominate the foothills of the western

Sierras, a place for a leisurely drive broken

perhaps by an overnight stay at one of the

region's dozens erf bed-and-breakfast inns. For

visitors who have their fill of Gold Rush history,

there are numerous antique stores to explore,

and more than a dozen companies offering

white-water river rafting expeditions.

California State Route 49 is a convenient path

to follow, and Chinese Camp a good place to

begin for thosewho approach the region from its

southern end. (For visitors who want to enter the

gold country from its northern end. Sacramento,

a jumping-off place for many 49ers, is a good

starting point.)

F
OUNDED by English miners during the

first months of the Gold Rush, Chinese
Camp was home to some 5,000 Chinese

workers during the scene of a violent confronta-

tion between two rival tongs in 1856. Aside from

the church built in 1855 and the trees of heaven.

Continued on page 13
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New Drouant:

Paris Regains

A Landmark
P

ARIS—More than 100 years ago a
young Alsatian, Charles Drouant,
came to Paris to seek his fortune.

He opened a little cafe-tabac,

Much because of its popularity soon grew
into a bona fide bistro. Artists and writers,

from Renoir to Rodin, Daudet to Pissarro,

gathered there regularly, and soon Restau-

PATRIQA WELLS

rant Drouant became one of the city's most
popular dining spots, renowned for its sea-

food and fresh Breton oysters.

It didn’t take long before Paris's journal-
ists, writers and artists — among them
Monet and Toulouse-Lautrec — chose
Drouant for their Friday luncheons.

By 1914 the restaurant enjoyed such a
vogue that the members of the city’s elite

fitoary group, theAcad&me Goncoun, re-

served a table at Drouant, from which they
deKvaed the news of tbeir annual literary

prize: They liked Drouant so they decided
to stay, and so it has been ever since.

The restaurant gradually expanded. In
1930, five years after the famous Exposi-
tion des Arts Dtcoratifs introduced a new
style of decorative arts, Emile Ruhlmann
was commissioned to add a touch of style

and modernity to a refurbished Drouant.
For the popular, casual bistro-style Grill
be designed a fantasy ceiling erf fish and
shellfish swimming around in bas-relief.

For the walls of the Grill and adjacent

Restaurant, he created luminous wall mu-
rals in etched glass, playing out the marine
theme frith craftsnunlike excellence and
hard-edged seriousness. For the restau-

rant’s staircase, he designed an exquisite

undulating brass-and-wrought-iron stair

rafl, embellishing it with rectilinear pat-

tons.

O VER the years, Drouant retained

its position as headquarters for tbe

city’s literary elite, but soon lost its

role as a gastronomic trendsetter. While it

once held two Michdin stars, recent guides

make no mention of the historic spot.

A few months ago, after being closed a

year for renovation. Drouant re-emerged,

ready to talm its place as a Parisian trend-

setter. With its waiters elegantly outfitted

in gray formal dress, and top-hatted valets

at the door, the Drouant now signals a

renewed respect for tradition and a slow

but inevitable return to a more elegant, old-

fashioned style of dining.

The Goncourt jury members are back,

dining in their own private dining room on
the first Tuesday of each month (where

tbeir signature beverage remains blanc de
blancs, the house's stfll champagne), and
they are there each November to select the
winner and award the Prix Goncourt
The Art Deco stairway, glass murals, and

Grill ceiling have been retained, and even a
collection of etched Art Deco windows,
designed by Ruhlmann but never used,
have found a new life in tbe upstairs rtinmg

rooms overlooking Place Gafflon. Slavik,

the decorator who in recent years has
changed, for better or worse, the overall

look of Paris restaurants, has added his

touch— the best being the re-edition of a
fabulous bronze Art Deco table lamp, a
bare-breasted flapper whose billowing skirt

serves as golden glass lamp shade.

Drouant is now under the direction of

Over the years Drouant

headquarters for the liter-

ary elite, lost its lead as

gastronomic trendsetter.

the Groupe Elitair, the company that suc-

cessfully rejuvenated the Eiffel Tower res-

taurant, the Jules Verne.

T HOUGH it is perhaps a bit eariy to

tell they seem to have theirjob wdl
in hand. GastronomicaQy, there are

few complaints. The chef is James Baron,
who received critical arelaim at his own
restaurant in Cholet in the Loire country,

and he seems right for thejob. The food lie

offers is an imaginativeblend ofclassic and
modem, with a strong but not overbearing

emphasis on fish and shellfish.

The menu is renewed daily and includes

welcoming touches. Herbs, vegetables,

grains and pasta are treated with respect,

not as objects to simply adorn tbe plate.

The best dish sampled ova several meals

was his bar aujus de truffes, thick filets of

the freshest sea bass, its flavorful skin

grilled to a perfect crisp while the delicate

white flesh remains firm and flaky. Dressed

with a creamy, truffle-rich sauce, it is ac-

companied by a brilliantly conceived side

dish of pasta fashioned from fresh salsify

TOOL
Desserts are superb (Baron is also a past-

ry chef), and indude a marvelously flaky

Continued on page 13

In the kitchen at the new Drouant: The restaurant signals a

respect for tradition and a return to more elegant dining.

fe>aiKk&Cii%

California operates parks on the theme of the Gold Rush, notably

in Coloma. Here, a tinsmith in the Coloma tinsmith shop.
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EC Liberalization Package

Stimulates Fare Flexibility

Cheju: WhereNo Man Walks Alone

by Roger Coflis
vice, newspapers and so on. The

foil economy round-trip fare is

£152, or about $268 (same as KLM
British Airways, whose business

class is £180). T&m there is a three-

% return for £119 (you pay the

SSJSjE? ^ fares stay longer) as wefl

as the usual cheap discount fares.

The l**1 business class buy in

*r“
rop®’ ludepcudent airimes are * with Transavia between

challenging toe monopolies of ^ SchiphoL The round
stao-dammated earners cm some S^gS kTo cheaper than
key business routes withlow fares

SEer airlines. but yoo^StiwDy
and fewer booking restncnous.

comfort and iwrice (2-2

cKradon and 34-inch seat
eralizanon package (which became

Transavia offers good value

2 “I the back of the plane. Choose

k from a round-trip economy of£122
duownt fares. Deregulation it is (vi± ^ the same as
noL But at last business fliers have „„ v> u/da _~.u

pay£105 one-way in business class.

You can buyapoint-to-point econ-
omy ticket for £83 one-way.Or else

fly on a PEX fare (£86 round-trip

with the usual Saturday night and
other conditions) with either Bry-

mon Airways or Eurocity Express

from tire new London Gty Airport.

Both these airlines offer cme-cabin

business class service. (You can

In this Island there is a Mountain

of a vast Height all centr'd with

woods and several small Hills which

are naked, and enclose many Vales

abounding In Rice . . .

Hendrick Hamel, 1668, from

“The Description of the Kingdom
of Corea”

by Simon Winchester

GHEJU ISLAND, to
which Hamel rdfened, is

a vast volcano, the flanks

peppered with fomaroles
also fly Euroaty to Brussels ini ^ lesser escape routes — now
similar way.)

built into substantial hilts them-

restncuons.

Eurobudget on KLM/BA with tent. There’s automatic approval

TTus may be a foretaste of what
sc ives — from which steady

one might expea from the EC lib- streams of basalt lavas once eased
eralizatiem package. It provides for themselves down toward the sea.
competition by enabling govern- The uianH summit is Korea’s
meats to designate which airlines highest mountain, Halla-san —
they want on tnmk routes, and re- 6,397 feet (almost 2.000 metere)
duces capacity sharing to some ex- and at this time of the early sormtand at this time a the early

quite covered with snow. (

First of the shibboleths to fall

has been the segregation of bua-
no Saturday night restriction and

prak Di^ts (10 AM-4 PM Mid 9 brief imperial ambitions far Ko-

ra dco. uk bcsncgauou w uus- - rhznvr. by upgrad-
ness people from discount travelers

with a movable curiam m an earn- d„
omy cabin and a
class; usually with

it business

u seats and
configuration (Air France and n-min. „„ z v. T..'r .r.r.,n i<

* —— “* **“v >« man gi«u unm uk iianuivuq

Transavia, the Dutch carrier, are cheaper fares with fewer restrio- roped off as a sanctuary,a memori-
honorable exceptions). The idea tions “ British duu1cr carricr* al to a somewhat forlorn and un-

has been to reward the full-fare ? started a say
}
<x *» consummated colonial idea.)

payawgw with a more distinctive . If®*
But 15 no aaturQay tween Gatwick and Munich on I was far from fit, but a friend

service, such as more cabin atten-
(U£llt

- Dec. 17 and to Paris on Feb. I. It who had flown down from Seoul to

dan ts, free rJiampagn^ glare and The cheapest unrestricted fare plans services to Brussels (April guide me, a tough young Korean
real cutlery, priority check-in and between London and Amsterdam 18), Geneva (July 1) and five more woman named Kim Mae-young,
advance seat reservations. Swissair, Is

.

on Ryanair from Luton, a small routes (possibly Brussels, Frank- whose firmest friend in Seoul was,

a reluctant entrant into business airport northwest of the city. Ryan- furt, Zurich, Copenhagen and she said, one of the country’s best-

class in 1984 and Austrian Airlines air charges just £78 for an unre- Rome) later this year or early in known rock climbers — goaded

Positively the best value between

Gatwick and Sdxtphol is Transa-

via’s £59 round-trip fare (£38 one

affectsmoreBberalagreements, for and with rather absurd grandflo-
examjte between fritam and the quence SIyled k Hamilton.
Netherlands and

,
Belgium. Nowadays there are two enlisted

The latest airline to launch men’s graves there, the headstones

- * I
-

__

--------- wiauom wihh nil f | IV (1 oIIUA«tVI1(U lUllViil #1im
tam ana you can only stay seven ^ir Europe. It started a service be- eonawnmarwi colonial idea.)

•

“hti

”Ut U n° *atu™ay tween Gatwick and Munich on I was far from fit, tat a friend
n,,, " ‘ ,rT ’ " " * * who had flown down from Seoul toDec. 17 and to Paris on Feb. 1. It

The cheapest unrestricted fare plans services to Brussels (April guide me, a

real cutlery, priority check-in and between London and Amsterdam 18), Geneva (July 1) and five more woman named Kim Mae-young,
advance seat reservations. Swissair, Is

.

on Ryanair from Luton, a small routes (possibly Brussels, Frank- whose firmest friend in Seoul was,

a reluctant entrant into business airport northwest of the city. Ryan- furt, Zurich, Copenhagen and she said, one of the country’s best-

class in 1984 and Austrian Airlines air charges just £78 for an unre- Rome) later this year or early in known rock climbers — goaded
(the last major carrier to offer busi- stricted round-trip, off-peak ticket 1989. Air Europe has a one-class me: To travel through Cheju witb-

ness ?!»«, on Jan. 1) have found m its one-class no frills cabin (you service with free drinks and hot out climbing Hall a mountain
their excellent economy services a 6311 upgrade to a full fare of £138 meals. The round-trip fare to Mu- would be an omission verging on
tough act to follow. It’s hard to tell by paying the difference). You can nich (you only need stay one night sacrilege. I laced my climbing

the difference front and back of the ty Ryanair between Brussels and and can change your bodring) is boots, she tied on a dainty pair of
mi-tain. London for the same prices. Again £135. A comparable ticket with sneakers, and we set off.

woman named
tough young Korean
sd Kim Mae-young,

tor excellent economy services a 0311 upgrade to a full fare of £138 meals. The round-trip fare to Mu- would be an omission verging on
ugh act to follow. It’s hard to tell by paymg thc difference). You can nich (you only need stay one night sacrilege. I laced my climbing

le difference front and back of the ffy Ryanair between Brussels and and can change your bodring) is boots, she tied on a dainty pairof
main. London for the same prices. Again £135. A comparable ticket with sneakers, and we set off.

Lufthansa is the only establish- out of Luton with Ryanair you can British Airways or Lufthansa costs It was a crisp early spring day,

ment airline to have broken with

the doctrine of a separate business

buy an unrestricted one-way ticket £306. “On Paris we bad to file the and the woods behind the small
to Dublin for £35 off-peak (£45 same fare as the other airlines” — Buddhist temple where the trail bc-

riacc cabin. In November 1986, it peak), compared with business £85 one-way— “but we have filed gan were flecked with patches of

upgraded its economy cabin to c^ss on Aer Luigus and British for an unrestricted one-way fare of melting snow. A tiny stream trilled

hnrinwat friars with tatter seat pitch
Airways (the only fully unrestricted £59,” says Charles Powell, director down taridp. the p»th

L

and in pi?iy?s

(34 inches), more space between fare available) of £96. of scheduled services at Air Europe it broadened, and on its sandy
rows and more cabin staff. Full- Virgin Atlantic flies a one-class in London. *T think what we're banks small birds picked twigs to

fare and discount passengers enjoy daily sendee between Luton and coming round to is a simpler sys- build their new nests. Tiny alpine

the same in-flight service, tat the Dublin and Gatwick and Maas- ton under which the oneway fare flowera, pale blue and primrose ydr
former have a separate check-in tricht in the southeast of Holland, a is low and therefore you don’t even low, grew by the stream, and on the

counter, can make seat reservations business route of its own with dose need a special round-trip fare. Our trees there were chimps of bright

drink. The dipper had evidently

beat there for years: In Korea, no
one would think of stealing iL

We rounded the plump taleof a
tree, and there, sitting with solemn
equanimity beside the trail, was an
old man. He was dressed in a dark

gray coat with a white blouse be-

neath and brown baggy trousers

and white slippers. He wore a tall

hat, slightly tapered towards the

top, and with a wide, oddly trans-

parent brim. His face was an al-

most perfect oval but with a strag-

gling gray beard and a long
mustache that reached well down
the front ofbis tunic His umbrella

was open and standing next to him
should there be a rainstorm' or

should the son become too strong.

He was smoking a cigarette in a
contemplative son of way and
looked a vision of peace ana con-

tentment, though as we ap-

proached him he looked up, sat up
straight, and beckoned to us.

HE was a fortune idler, so
strategically located that it

was quite impossible to

pass him without buying a reading.

He asked me two questions only

—

the date I was bora and the time. I

told him, whereupon he took an
enormous chan from a pocket in

his tonic and wrote with great un-

hurried speed in Chinese charac-

ters. He frowned a lot, then smited,

put away his notes, and spoke in

Korean. Mae-young interpreted.

“Hus man says you are a writer,

and you come from England. He
could tell that from your voice, I

suppose. He says you have written

six books, and that you will write

fifteen more, and yon will be suc-

cessful and happy. You will die

when you are 88. Please give him
2,000 won. That is all”

1 was astonished. Had she said

anything to him? I wondered. She

insisted not. Hadshewinked, given

him any sort of doe? She swore she

had not She was as amazed as I

was, for she knew that, in all he said xtHtw-itw

There wasw> vague A group of climbers on their way to the summit ofMount Hallo* ...

no «nehfll1 generalization. This • .
: .

•

man was sure— his entire attitude — ,

.

and cWutanitr radiated sHf-rrmfi- taid me I had annttar four decades sweetest water. I had abar of choc- the peak would be doubly danger-

Agmce Panoc-ftme

when booking their tickets and can links to Cologne, DQssddorf and
check in for flights at certain hotels Eindhoven. The one-way fare of

(SAS does this as well). £35 on both routes is virtually unre-

Enter the independent airlines, stricted: You pay £10 ifyou change

fhSSe°f^S BriSfMdffi
y
°uS?!i^

y
if£§£1^he “TJish someone would file a simi- ^ Ma^yo^boimdal ^ad,

on the highly competitive London- busiest and most expensive route in lar fare between Nice and London, the utmost respect for their coon- we tramped on, with me beginning kavmg me gasping m her walre duced^ m start order, poatwdy side — gathermp of 10 and 15

Amstexdam routewto a om*dass Europe. In centspermfle flown, the Meanwhile, I shall fly PEX with tryside. Everyhalf mile or so there fo wonder exactly what tta MXt 14 Koreans have 5k capacity to be Lnaiflan feasts — saus^. fried people jetting p&santlytight on

business service (right flights a day 50-mmiite him costs about five Air France. I sit in the back by the was a map and a shelter, and beside bookswwld be about, and whether fantastirally energetic mid quite fi^, baled eggs>seaweed, bottles of naldc^ and

in each direction from March 28). times asmuch as the right-hour trip emergency exit where I can stretch some of these rest stops a basalt
« would be prudent to begnplan- urekss. Old Korean grandmotoers, mouxnfuI mt0

Seat pitch is 31 inches in a DC9. from London to NewYork. Thatis my legs, smoke a Gauloise and en- trough of water, constantly fed by omgmy funeral for some tone after small chfldrm, a man m his 80s rolkjomi^ amdn^ and i»d^s wi^.
• j. .

' _•
(The emergency exit is 38 inches.) for an unrestricted ticket. WithAir joy afire glass of champagne. Iam the stream, and a wooden dipper Septemberm the year 2032. with a tweed smt and a Harry Lan- of strong,som

,

wlritajhej heated No me dtabedaione: The Ko-

You get freednnks, full meal ser- France or British Airways, you wffl not going to tell you which row. nearby to make it easy to taken “ ^ur the trees thinned Jrwalkmgsndc— they allscram- in pots fifled with meltmgsiiow. • dam that they dislike soh-
3 3 3

out, and the mountainside became bled up the pathway like goats, and A small fire was glowing m a tude, arid the contemplative Kore-

dominated by huge vaulting walls whenwer l stopped, panting like a corner of the hut’shvmgraom,aiid an, evea, on hills where
“1 of dark brown basalt, with shrubs grampus, legions more would pass we all sat dose to it, hnddKng taf contemplation seems so suitable, is

nestling in the fissures, and occa- without die shgfaiest trace ofweari- of the odd winds that, nqw Wew, rarefy farad. Wadsworth -is^riot

4) j Tj ^ A sionaldumpsof hardy and stunted ness or sweat By nring them as incessantly^^tjwtttaut wmzdireie - Wanyayg taasly a| a
m * ^ pines. It was cold up here, above pacemakers it had taken me no tinck bankfof dotuT suddenly d&*‘ dodd^animf^btnable Westem
m 'IJ I K l£j l'Cj 3,000 feet and a thick air-frost had more than an hour to reach the scended overthe main peak, which trait Mountains, someone ex-

Dublin and Gatwick and Maas- ton under which the one-way fare floweis, paleblue and primrose yel-

tricht in the southeast of Holland, a is low and therefore you don’t even low, grew by the stream, and on the

business route of its own with dose need a special round-trip fare. Our trees there were chimps of bright

links to Cologne, Dftssddorf and chairman said to a European Par- scarlet or umber lichens— all very

Eindhoven. The one-way fare of liamentaiy committee the other Scandinavian, wintry, and starkly

£35 on both routes is virtually unre- day that we'd like to file a fare to beautifuL
v *« » i m L _r me\ •« a «

rftm

anything other than a foreigner on in case he

his holidays. He had the number at eolation,

books exactly correct How on The di

ill and pray. I did, however; just plane. It might have done bn a-Q O we all sa off back down
rase he had mstdr a sligh r misal- Scottish maintain, but here it was again, some to the north of

ilarion very much ^jartan fare. TTus other k-y t& island, and the hotels of

The rfrmh forami* mm* aidu- climbers had more ambitious hni- Qiqu czQr, while others, like Mae-

Munich of £79 with no restric-

tions."

The path was well marked, and
utterly without litter; the Koreans

to wonder exactly what the next 14 Koreans have the capacity

books wouldbeabout, and whether fantastically energetic and
it would be prudent to begin plan- tireless. Old Korean grandmt

earth could be have known? “He ous, and I began to slow down. It chean plans: The same grandmoth- young and L retraced otzr steps

knows,” said Mae-young, and that was, at first, qmtehmmHaring. Not ers who had whizzed past me now backdown to Sogwipo. Laiehmch
was all she said on the subject So only Mac-young bounded ahead, united their haversacks and j>n>- parties had sprung np ta the trill-

we tramped on. with me beginning tearing me gasping in her wake, duced, in short order, poativdy ride — gatherings of 10 and 15
I wish someone would file a simi- who dimb have, I had been told,

lar fare between Nice and London, the utmost respect for their coun-
Meanwhile, I shall fly PEX with tryside. Every naif mile or so there
Air France. I sit in the back by the was a map and a shelter, and beside
emergency exit where I can stretch some of these rest stops a basalt

my Iks, smoke a Gauloise and en- trough of water, constantly fed by
joy a free glass of champagne. Iam the stream, and a wooden dipper

Greece in the 1990’s
NEWTRADEAND

INVESTMENT OPPtKTUNITIES
.
Asecond majorconferencecosponsored bythe International
HeraldTnbuneand American-HellenicChamberofCommerce.

Athens, March 28-29, 1988
The conference willbe addressedbyPnmeMinsterDr.AndreasPapandreou

nestling in the fissures, and occa- without the slightest trace trfweari- of the odd winds that
,
nqw blew; rarefy fc

sionaldumpsof hardy ami stunted ness or sweat By nring them as incessantly.Jhit^vitbout waaringk-popukrij

pines. .

3,000 fi

It was cold up here; above pacemakers it had takes me no tirick bahltof doud

the narrow paths treacherous. quarter of the ccaipass, and it be- ing with e^xaisive-lookiiig iron- oamimmmgwithnature. Herepeo-
At one stage we inched our way came dear that tins was, after all, mongcry (which,both the Korean pte come to cpminiiiie with each

along a tiny led^, slick with new an island, shaped like a lozenge, and the Japanese will spend small,other. The nature is incidental.”

v .4-

ice, and with a thousand-foot sheer and out of sight of any other land, fortunes on, just so that they

drop between us and—I could just But once we were up in the cold, achieve the career look up on 4
make out his hat— the old fortune they rushed past me. totally in their mountain) appeared from its slopes

idler in a clearing in the woods dement. and made an announcement thatIdler in a clearing in the woods demenL
below. Logic and faith imbued me Westoppedatahutatthe5^77-
with the certainty that! would not, footmark,broke the ice on a spripg

could not, fall: The old man had and drank deeply of the purest ana

achieve the correct look up on 4 Simon Winchester Is the awharof
mountain)appeared from its slopes “Korea:A Walk. Through the Land
and made an announcement that of Miracles”- tobe publishednext
sd up a groan from the waiting month by Prentice Hall Press, from
throng: We were advised not to go which Ms was . excerpted for the
farther, it was going to snow, and New York Times.

willbe given by leadinggovernment officials, bankers andbusinessmen.
Simultaneous translation willbe usedatalltimes. Seniorexecutives wishing

to registershouldcomplete andreturn the registration form today.
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NEWECONOMC POLICIES
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their men’s and ladies' tailors ester,

(about 20 of the former and 25 of

the latter) did fine work. at col

Danny, as ta is known to Ms Dm

ester. Danny said pure rilk was too from my obvious concern with the wodrshop, sol hta nothingtat
fragile, and I agreed. I then looked workmanship and materiaL niy memory with which to compare
at color swatdies. The skirt had, against my in-, colors. I couldn’t very well com-

The skirt had, against my in-

Danny, as ta is known to his The day before the fitting, I structioos, been cut mftar gores. I plain: I bad sknply foreotten that I
customers, measured me carefully, called Danny to confirm the tunc suspected it had already been cut would need apiere of the tweed as
examined my suit, the silk thread rt our appomtmenL How would I when Danny asked me about it on wefl. and could esrilv h™. rat#*. 9
examined my suit, tne sul

and staghorn buttons, ex

neither scorn nor surprise.

bread « our appomtmenL How would I win
esring fed, he said, if the skirt was cut in the

edis- four gores, or panels, instead of six youinstead of six you want," he insisted.

sired me about it on wriB, and could casfly have taken a
itwe am change it if sriq> the day before. Muduo«my
twisted. relief, the choice I made turned1

out
cussed the construction of button- like the skirt I had brought in? I In the end, however, T agreed, to blend well with the bdsr hmam.
holes (I demanded bound button- wanted the softness of a six-gore with hisjudgment that, because the rust and lovat of thehnW ihmiuihnnl inplwlmii ml «ln*t huuil .1 1

Ul UK IWtXU.
.holes throughoui, including real skirt

ones on the cuffs), the use of hair

canvas interfacing, price (the suit

cost $192) and my next fitting (I p
had asked for three). A week would \
be plenty of time for the job. I 1 n
asked about fining material and was i

Wednesday

(The First Fitting)

tweed was heavier than my old suit
and the windpwpane check quite
large, the simpler and slightly nar-
rower form was more suitable.

Monday Evening :

(The Third Fitting)
uou uwu wi uum.n wiaww \ - ***** * n • » r . -v.-

^ ]
1 met Danny and the cutter who

Friday
staying at the Peninsula! so linedasked about hning material and was assigned to me at the Italian (The Second Fitting Danuy and tor^tter "tijere.Danny showed me toe made of a Taflors in the Ptninsula. My suit, \

lDB °®COnCl timD£) - Wwere^n sjacket a nrill-faced fabric rt basted together with generous seam .

1 w®“ t4® shop in the.Mandar pads in place^tta too-stitdnns;65 percent silk and 35 percent poly- allowances to permit a looser fit if
1111 9. The enttw was to stop by with my SSread (vSch^didn’t

Danny showed me tire made of a Tailors in the Peninsula. My suit,mm sjacket, a twill-faced fabric rt basted together with generous seam

Friday -

(The Second Fitting)

I went to the shop in the.Mandar
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'tobecanfomed.

necessary, emerged from a gray on his way to the workshop in show np mudi oa the tweedYcem-
plastic bag. When I put it on, u Kowloon (he lived on. the -Hong pleterL and-the sknt hemmed: H
looked oK but somehow it didn’t Kong side). My suit was stin only looked great, X had to admit. I
knodt me out It was as if the curta "f

51™ together. The foam nibbo1

couldn’t wait to see it with rh^ three
“Y oldjacket, hung it up sbo’Jderpaxis had^b«n removed tand-embrwdered silk^blta^I

on the wall across the room from bm
,

nottong had been put m to had taught for $13 **** and-mv
his cutting table and said, “111 ^1^^ “How cm I see how new^Sm-made
make ajacketsometimg like that,” J«*et togs if there are no rieeves aze uneven," ssta bfc:-but hadn t bothered to be precise shoulder pads?” I grumbled: The; “AnotherqnSSS anabout the Drooortions. He had ant cutter eood-naiuretflvr stuffed in a . i

iron,
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rtwut the proportions. He had got cutter good-naturedly stuffed in a one,"ta directed the cutterthe general idea right, but the jack- pair of wool and cotton pads. AU '
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et and sleeves were too long, the the corrections I had requested had
slash pocket was placed too high, been basted in. I decided the tailor
the pocket itself was too largeTSic had been right after all about place-

“I think Tve gained wrigta-4nce

e buttonhole at the waist a bit meiU rt The buttonholes.- At
. Buttonholes andpockets were same tmre, I fe]t that ifl didn’t

indicaied by strips rt winte doth, atioitita to eve

and would be cut when their final **»kl endup wii

position had been decided on. different from w
“1 don’t Eire these foam-rubber Danny brand

antpay
detail I

Oil a tittle, but I was rior-

J don t Iflre these foam-rubber Danny brought
shoulder pads,” I said.“You want of silk crepe in the

different from what I had ordered.
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there remain part of a Wells Fargo express

building, an old store and post office.

Heading north, Route 49 takes visitors past

Jamestown, whose Main Street is lined with

false-fronted Gold Rush-era buddings; nearby is

Sonora, now a bustling modern town that grew

up around a mining ramp initially populated

mostly by gold-seeking argonauts from Mexico.

At Jamestown, Gold Prospecting Expeditions

(tel: 209-984-4653) allows a family to rent a

claim for a day for $25, provides gcM pons and

pany ferries more ambitious would-be miners by
helicopter to remote areas.

Not far away is the restored town of Colum-
bia. During the 1850s, Cdmnbia had 40 saloons,

dozens of stores and scores of gambling halls.

Like most gold country towns, it fell into disre-

pair after the gold ran out. Butin 1945 the state

of California purchased the surviving buildings

and undotpak to restore a portion of the old

town.-;--.

It isnow operated as a stale park open the year

around (tel: 109-532-4301) and is probably the

-most heavily visited attraction in die gold coun-

try. Guides explain about life in the diggings,

and there are other attractions for visitors, m-
chiding stagecoach rides from the Wells Fargo

depot. . •

Columbia, which bans automobiles from its

streets, looks like every town that has ever ap-

peared m a Western movie, except the buddings

are the real thing The verisimilitude of a visit to

Columbia, can be heightened by spending a night

in one of its two hotels.

Columbia becomes crowded on weekends, es-

periafly:dnring the summer.
As Route 49 progresses northward, the scen-

ery is marred by occasional unsighdy bousing

developments and mottle hone parks and what

some old-timers regard as ovtroommeraahza-

tion. Angels Camp, for instance, the setting for

Mark- Twain’s short story, “The Celebrated

TheNnrYarns

Jumping Frog of Calaveras County," seems to
have exploited frogs as much as the tourist

industry in Salem, Massachusetts, has exploited

witches. The town seems overrun with likenesses

of frogs left by local merchants.

But viators are seldom far from such smaller
towns as Volcano, Mvnphys, Mokdunme HflL
Rough and Ready, Rddfetown and Sutter Creek
that still retain their earlier charm and where
efforts to exploit their roots commercially have
been muted.

About 12 mOes (19 kflometera) from Jackson

and quickly attracted a population of more than

5,000 miners who took away some $90 million in

gold.

by Patricia A. Langan

J
APAN and megalopolis are synony-
mous in the minds of many travelers,

but more travelers are discovering a
Japan of mountain wilderness that is

accessible to the adventurous visitor. Most
itineraries emphasize visits to shrines, tem-
ples and sushi bars, so it can be startling to

team that you can go hiking in the Japanese
Alps. For centuries the Japanese considered

these mountains the sacred domain of the
spirits, to be trod upon only by Buddhist
priests and white-robed pflgrims. A British

missionary, the Reverand Walter Weston,
changed all that in the 1890s. When he was
not evangelizing, Weston liked to climb
mountains, first in the Swiss Alps, later in
Japan.
For four years he explored the Hida

mountain range of Central Honshu in the
Chubu region, which was to become Japan's
premier hiking and climbing territory. To
Weston, the mountains he called the Japan
Alps were like rich paintings. Although only
two-thirds the scale of the Alps in Europe,
the Japanese mountains had a greater variety
of deciduous plants and trees and extinct

volcanic cones! In a journal later published
in London Weston wrote of “a grandeur and
a wildness in the scenery seldom associated

with the typical Japanese landscape."

As a result of Weston's work, a new na-
tional pastime was born. By 1905 there wore
enough enthusiasts to form a Japan Alpine
Club. After Maid Yuko climbed Switzer-

land’s Eiger in 1921, more Japanese bit the

trails at home. Mountaineering really hit its

stride after World War II ana today shows
no sign of waning. From the beginning of the

climbing season, which is July 1 to Sept. 1,

droves of Japanese converge on the most
popular gateway, the mountain city of Ka-
mikochi, 185 miles (300 kilometers) west of

Tokyo. At an altitude of 4,920 feet (1,500

meters), Kamikochi is in the center of She

Chubu-Sangaku National Park, the 655-

square-mile area of the Hida range where:

peaks average around 10,000 feeL The stand-,

outs: Yarigatake at 10,430 feet and Hotaka-
dake, 10,463, the third highestpeak in Japan.

O CCASIONALLY a Western face ap-

pears from the other ride of a back-

pack as hikers move into the park
from Kamikochi. Several U.S. travel organi-

zations run tours that combine a week in the

Alps with more conventional sea-level treks

through the streets ofTokyo and Kyoto.The
trips are designed more for sightseeing out-

doors than for heavy-duty mountaineering,

though they are more strenuous than the

average waiting tour.

Distances covered are about four to six

miles a day. The brochures state that anyone
in average physical condition and up to 70
years old can handle it What this entails

during the mountain portion is a willingness

to cany, a medium-sized backpack at alti-

tudes up to 7,500 feet and to hike three to six

hours a day. Accommodations are in moun-
tain hostels and the cuisine is Japanese.

Trip itineraries are remarkably similar.

Trekkinggroups tend to head for the Chubu-
Sangafcu National Park in late spring or
early fall to avoid the peak crowds.

The contrasts in food and shelter are vivid

as one moves from dries to wilderness and
back again. Japanese food three times a day
sounds wonderful at first! But after a few
days of misosoup, rice and tea for breakfast,

you may find yourself joining covert mis-
sions to McDonald’s in Tokyo, Osaka and
Kyoto for hamburgers and to the Greenwich
Village Coffee Shop in Takayama for orange
juice and toast In the dries, dinners includ-

ed tasty specialties such as tempura, sushi

and noodles along with stops at ice cream
parlors. In the mountains, one had to be
prepared for a lunch ofa handful of nuts and
some cheese, and more baric fare at dinner— soup, fish, rice and tea.

My objective was to get away from the

usual tourist trail and see a part of Japan
where independent travel would be more

AS in many of the old mining towns, time
and fires have ravaged Volcano, which

J. JL. once had 17 hotels and 35 saloons. But
about a dozen old buildings remain, inducting

the baJcooied SL George Hotel (td: 209-296-

4458X Because it is off the main track, Volcano
tends to have fewer tourists in the peak season.

Besides Columbia, the state of California op-

erates two other parks that help bring alive

memories of the Gold Rush. At Coloma outride

of PJaoerville there is a museum and replica of

the sawmill where John Marshall discovered

gold. The park (teL 916-622-3470) is open the

year around except cm major holidays.

The Empire Mine State Park (td: 916-273-

8522) in Grass Valley, which produced six m2--
lion ounces of gold between 1850 mid 1956,

contains exhibits and paraphernalia showing
how miners bored deep into the earth after the

discovery of placer gold in the streams and rivers

of the gold country; more than 360 miles of

tunnelslav beneath the park. Guides lead tours

of the surface facilities seven days a week during

the summer and weekends during the off-sea-

son.

Tke New York Tima

Paris Restaurant

earoenenoe had oeen limited to „

a few longer trips to Mount Washington, the

Southwest and British Columbia. After con-

sulting Japanese friends about the weather, I

settled on late September, considered ideal

for leaf viewing, and signed on with Journeys
East of San Francisco. Soon my mailbox was
full of reading and equipment lists and hints

on how to cope with jet lag. Arrangements
were made to visit special places such as the

Moss Garden and KatsuraDetached Villa in

Kyoto.

A diverse, basically middle-aged group
gathered in Tokyo at a Western-style hotel
Among them were two San Francisco cou-
ples, a lawyer or two, a British architect and
his wife from Boston, a retired couple from
New Jersey, a Florida social worker, a Madi-
son Avenue copywriter and a New York
journalist. Some had never been to Japan,

but most had done some hiking. Our leader,

a genial wilderness guide from the United
States, had recruited an Engliih-speating
Buddhist priest from Tokyo and a young
Osaka geologist to come along.

Early the next morning we piled into a,

chartered minibus bound for a warm-up hike

at Fuji, Japan's legendary mountain, but

hardly the most satisfying from a hiking

standpoint. Three hours later, two groups set

out from Fuji’s fifth station — reached by
road. Four people opted for the vertical

ascent using a sup-slide technique through
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. and chocolate-rich puff pastry and a flavor-

. Ful caramelized pear tart.

... In the Grill, the menu includes tiny papil-

loa oysters, platters of fish and shellfish, and

such traditional bistro fare as chicken with

vinegar, mussels in a creamy chive sauce,

grided beef with a sauce Bearnaise, and the

lhany of bistro desserts.

The 'sommelier, 32-year-old Je^-Michel

' Dehic, is an equally.good choice. He began

with an empty cellar and has built up a very

impressivewine list, which includesamodal

selection of Drouanfs traditional bianc de

hianr-g as well as some excellent values.

. Among the good Bordeaux buys are the

little-known and nnderralued red Graves.

Chilean La Louvifcre 1984, for 160 francs.

.Ramage-Ia-Batisse 1979 at 150 francs, Cha-

teau Lcs Onucs-de-Fez 1984 (a Saint-Es-

ttohe) at 130 francs, and Chateau Saint-

Pierro-Sevaistre 1980 (Samt-Julien) at 220

francs. In Burgundies there are the fine Cha-

blis of Danvissat, the excellent white Saint-

Romain from the house of Parent, and Sa-

vigny-les-Beaune from Simon Bize. For

those curious about wines from beyond the

French borders, there is a small selection

from Spain, Italy. Chile, California, Argenti-

na andGreece.

'Restaurant Drcaumt, Place Gafflon, Para 2;

tel: 42.65.15.16. ClosedSaturday andSunday.

Credit cords: American Express, Visa, Diners

Chib. The Grill, about 200 to 500 francs a

person, including wine and service; a 165-

franc menu at dinner. The Restaurant, about

450 francs a person, including wine and ser-

vice. Private dining rooms, including theGrn-

court salon, ore available for groups of 2 to

35.

Hcraiffigrifome

the volcanic ash. The group Ijoined followed

a footpath that encircles the summit at about
8000 feeL

That night we stayed at a comfortable

waterside ryolcan at Kawaguchi, one at the

five Fuji lakes, where we were introduced to

some Japanese customs. First, an ofuro, the

Japanese bath followed by a traditional ban-

quet served by kimono-clad women. We
wore identical yukalas (cotton robes) and
wooden clogs, also appropriate for a clatter-

ing after-dinner stroll along the lake. Most of

us were ready to doze off in a futon placed

on a tatatni mat after that Mice. It was an

ideal beginning

HEAVY rain was faffing the next

morning for our travel day to the

Alps. A minibus, two trains and a
caravan of taxis traveling through mountain

tunnels and narrow rends brought us to

Kamikochi by mid-afternoon. Excess lug-

gage was left in a shed; then we set out on a
four-mile walk. The graded, level trail fol-

lowed the leafy banks of the Azusa River

past tranquil ponds, a suspension bridge, a

bronze memorial to Weston. As we spotted

the red-tiled roof of the serene mountain

branch of Tokyo’s Imperial Hotel, we hoped

our mountain lodge would be similar.

It wasn’t. On the edge of a meadow dotted

with camper’s tents stood a large wooden
building. The Tokusawa hut was a basic

hostel with communal cold water sinks and a

Hikers in the spring on the way to Karasawa hut.

Spartan dining room with long tables and
benches. It was lights out at 9:30 P.M. when
the generator went off. As foreigners we
were assigned to tatami rooms for two, but
paper shoji walls let in plenty of conversa-
tion and cold air. We soaked in hot baths
and chattered enthusiastically about the

mountains ahead. BathingJapanese-style es-
tablished camaraderie early on; the women
shared one bathing area aha the men anoth-
er, separated by a wall

At 7 AM. there woe rainbows for break-
fast, along with scrambled eggs, rice, soy
sauce and tiny sheets of seaweed.We learned

to make sushi with our chopsticks and
sipped green tea. Two groups then formed
for day hikes. A smaller hard-core group set

off to conquer a cliff called Cho. A larger,

more conservative group, including me, de-
cided to try four to five miles on a graded
path that went up a steep, heavily wooded
mountainside resplendent with foliage. We
ate lunch at a picnic table outside a family

cabin at the summit, struck by what Weston
called “the splendid calm of the dense
woods." Japanese beech (kuna), oak (nara)

and conifers overlooked deep ravines ablaze

with color.

Thatnight wepacked up again for a morn-
ing departure to climb to the next hut, Kar-
asawa, at 7,500 feeL where we would spend
the next two nights. We prayed for sun.

priest who had guided him back from more
than be bargained for.

The weather was partly cloudy as we de-

parted at 8AM. Two women elected to stay
behind at the lower hut for some leisurely

day hiking and reading. The rest of us again
followed thesparkling river,stopping tolook
at a place where fresn trout are caught and

cooked over a fire. We trooped through high,

lush green grass and woods. After a few
hours had passed we crossed a river using a

narrow bridge composed of poles, remark-

ably similar to one photographed in Wes-
ton’s 1896 book. We brokefor an early lunch
that we ate sitting on rocks among Japanese

climbers preparing to start the long ascent to

the slopes of Mount Hotaka — two to three

hours away.
The day cleared as we began to climb, first

on a path up through heavily wooded slopes

overlooking ravines and gorges. As we
passed above the tree line, the path disap-

peared and we began picking our way
around and over rocks that seemed to grow
into boulders. Our rewards included awe-
some views plus a look at a cross-section of

Japanese as other hikers passed by: school-

children, couples, the elderly and troops of
photographers laden with tnpods and cam-
eras. There was always a smile and a greet-

ing: konnichiwa (good day).

S
PURRED on by the thought that all

the beds might be filled, we reached
the Karasawa hut by midafternoon.

The mountain hostel perched high on a
granite abutment, overlooked a fielaof gray
rocks filled with colored tents. Above it a
vast bowl and the massive peaks of Hotaka,
its ashen slopes tinged wi th patches of old ice

and snow, crimson and yellow foliage. Here
the pick and pylon climbers would venture
from yet higher huts, along with some day
hikers from lCarasawa.

Theview was uplifting, but thenews about
accommodations was not Contrary to our
itinerary, we would slay in a ranger's shed—
all 15 of us head-to-foot futon style sharing

one bathroom with edd water. Yet, spirits

remained high.

Our dinners were served inside the Kar-

asawa but with the photographers at long
tables before a fire as Mozart tapes played
softly in the background. Since the group’s
mountain lunches were more like snacks,

some of us made supplementary fuel stops

inside the hut for soba and delicious Japa-
nese apples that lasted like pears.

For two days the fascination of -the moun-
tain tableaus kept our minds off feasts and
ofuros. We hiked in small groups scaling new
heights— one trek involved climbing hand
over hand on steel ladders—or falling into a
traverse with cameras following the profes-

sional photographers dazzled by the bril-

liance of autumn. Japanese hikers, especially

children and those who had visited the Unit-
ed Statees, often found us more interesting

than the leaves and stopped to talk.

Early in the afternoon of our last day in

the mountains it was time to begin the de-

scent back to the Tokusawa huL This time

the anticipation of clean clothes, a warm
bath and a private room had quickened the

pace. The next morning, we hiked back to

Kamikochi, then traveled by minibus to a
small mountain farm village, Ogimachi, for
another look at rural Japan. This time the

accommodations were right out of “Shogun”— a lovely mmshuku (a family-run guest

house), with a pretty brook outside the slid-

ing shoji screens of our rooms. Tired muscles
and healthy appetites were soothed by good
food and small town hospitality.

En route to our last mountain stop, the

small city of Takayama. we were jolted back
into contemporary Japan as we passed a
huge hydroelectric project and soon rejoined

the worid of commerce, festivals, gift shops
and shrines.

Patricia A. Langan, a reporterfor Fortune
magazine, wrote thisfor TheNew York Times.
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SPORTS/ 1988 WINTER OLYMPICS
TombaWinsMenVGiant Slalom,

Soviets 1-2-3 in Cross-Country
Compiledby Our Sniff Front Duputdu*

CALGARY, Alberta—Alberto

Tomba of Italy backed up his

boasts Thursday by careening to

the biggest victory in an Olympic
giant slalom in 16 years, and the

Soviet Union swept all three med-
als in the women's 20-kilometer

cross-country race.

Tomba, 21, who had predicted

the victory, built up a huge margin

on the morning run and seemedto
ski more cautiously in the after-

noon to protect his gold medaL

Hubert Strolz of Austria cap-

tured the silver medal, while Pinnm
Zurbriggen of Switzerland claimed

the bronze.

Tm the best in the world and
thank God 1 did it," said an exuber-
ant Tomba, who finished his sec-

ond run by skiing into the crowd to

accept the congratulations of bis

fans.

He bad a lime of 1 minute, 03.91

seconds on the morning run and
1:02.46 on tbe afternoon run.

which was faster overall, to finish

with a total of 2:06.37.

Strolz, wbo won the gold medal
in the combined event last week,

had an overall time of 2:07.41,

while Zurbriggen, the winner in the

downhill, was third in 2:0839.

The ! .04-second difference be-

tween Tomba and Strolz was the

largest winning margin inan Olym-
pic giant slalom, for men or wom-
en, since Gustav Thoni of Italy

posted a 1.13-second triumph in

1972.

Tamara Tikhonova of the Soviet

Union won her third medal, with

the gold in die women's 20-kilome-
ter cross-country event. Anfissa

Reztsova won tire silver and Raisa
Smetanina the bronze; the medals
were the second for both women.
Tikhonova covered the longest

distance in the women’s program in

S3 minutes, 53.6 seconds over the

tough Canmore Nordic Center
course that had a vertical climb of

almost a half-mile.

Reztsova finished 193 seconds
behind in 56:12.8, and Smetanina,

at 36 the oldest competitor among
the SS starters, completed the Sovi-

et sweep, in 57:22.1.

It was the ninth Olympic medal

for Smetanina, who iscompeting in

her fourth Olympics. She has now
won three gold, live silver and one

bronze medal in her career. She was

second to teammate Vida Ventsene

in the IMrilometer cross-country,

race last week.

Tikhonova, 23, joined Finland’s

Maqo Matikainen as a cross-coun-

try triple medalist in these Games.
The Soviet skier raced on the vic-

torious Soviet 20-kilometer relay

team and won a silver behind Matf-

kainen in tbe 5-kilometer.

“From the beginning everything

went just fine,” Tikhonova said. “I

had no problems. The skis were
very good and it was almost easy. I

ever had any problems.”

Matikainen was badly beaten

Thursday, finishing almost three

minutes behind Tikhonova and
failing to crack the top 10. The
defending world champion in the

20-kilometer event, Marie-Hdense
Westin of Sweden, alsolagged bad-
ly, trailing Reztsova by 2 minutes,

45 seconds.

The victory was the fifth in seven

men’s and women's cross-country

races for the Soviet Union.

With one event, the men's 50-

kilometer event on Saturday, re-

mainingon the schedule, the Soviet

Union has already surpassed their

showing in the 1984 Olympics at

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. The Soviet

Union won only one gold and five

medals overall in those Games.
Smetanina won two silvers in the

1984 Games.
With the Finns, Swedes and

Norwegians failing badly on
Thursday, Christina Gilli-Brogger

of Switzerland turned in the biggest
surprise of the day by placing

fourth in 57:37.4. It was the best

finish ever by a Swiss woman in an
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mdividual Olympic cross-country A frustrated Marc Habsdned of Canada lands fl hard right to tbe Soviet goafie, Sergei Myinikov, with Alexander Motigny at

Alberto Tomba zooming down the course to dock the fastest time on the first ran in the giant slalom.

So Close to Gold:A Skier’s Fall
Compiledhr Our Stuff From Dispatcher

MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta —
After blowing out the competition

in the first run of thewomen's giant

slalom, Spain's Blanca Fernandez-
Ocboa thought she'd etched her
name on the gold medaL
She even said so.

“Esta mia!” she shouted to her
fans. It's mine!

But it wasn't yet and it never
was.

The gold went to Switzerland's

Vreni Schneider on Wednesday af-

ter Feniandez-Ochoa, skiinglast of

the 15 seeds, madea mistakeon the

second run and saw her title hopes

disappear in a swirl of snow.

An almost perfect second run by
Schneider had given Femandez-
Ochoa little leeway. But as she

third to capture her second bronze

medal of the Olympics.

Soon after the finish, the two
skiers were being interviewed for

television and stood about 30 feet

apart.

Schneider called out, “Blanca!"

then gave a look that said, Tm
sorry."

Femandez-Ochoa, whose broth-

erFrancisco won Spain’sonly Win-
ter Olympics medal when he took

the gold in men’s slalom at Sappo-
ro. Japan, in 1972, replied with an
expression that clearly meant,
“That's how it goes.”

“I was going for the win,” a tear-

ful Femandez-Ochoa said, explain-

ing that she went off the course

when her boot scraped the snow
and threw ber off balance. “It is not

made her way down the longer, possible to go down a slope slowly.
more twisting second run, Feman-
dez-Ochoa was fractionally inside

Schneider’s time and possibly
headed for gold.

Then, in an instant, the Spaniard

clattered into a gate pole, lost con-

trol and slithered 30 yards on ber

side past the next two gates and out
of the race.

Schneider twisted down to de-

feat Christa Kinshofcr-Guelldn of

West Germany by nearly a second.

Maria Walliser of Switzerland was

“My downfall was that I at-

tacked it to win."

Femandez-Ochoa, whose ag-

gressive style often has led to late

mistakes in races she could have

won, seems unable to attack a ski

slope at anything less than top

speed — even when the conditions

may dictate otherwise.

Mount Allan, which was covered

with soft man-made powder in the

morning, turned treacherously slip-

pery in the afternoon when tem-

peratures of 47 degrees melted
someofthe snow. It turned to iceas
skiers passed over it

Fernandez-Ochoa went for
broke, and paid tbe penalty.

“Never before had I felt so dose
to a victory,'’ Femandez-Ochoa
said. “I liked the snow, the steep

and technical course. It was the

race fra- me.”
Francisco was at the finish line

to comfort his younger sister.

“You are the best, no doubt
about it, you are the best,” he
mumbled as they exchanged tears

and embraces.

“I still can’t believe it,” he said

later. “She had the gold in her

pocket and it slipped away. I dare
say that the pain for her defeat

today was a more overwhelming

feeling than the joy for the title I

won in Sapporo.”

Schneider said she was sorry it

took Fernnndez-Ochoa’s mistake

to secure her victory.

“I must have skied so well on the

second run, but I was also lucky,”

ad fin-she said. “1 wish Blanca had
isbed.”

Schneider, ranked No. 1 in the

World Cup giant slalom standings

this season, said, “Blanca deserved

a medal here. Bui you know this is

the law of sport." (AP, UPI)

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Tbe US. Olympic Comnnttee has named a spe-

cial commission to determine how well it bad done
and what direction it should take. The chairman is

George Strinbrenner, principal owner of the New
York Yankees and a member of the USOCs executive

beard representing the private sector.

Robert H. Helmick, a lawyer and president of the

USOC, said Wednesday that the committee would
perform a management review. Since Congress passed

the Amateur Sports Act in 1978, said HeLmkk, the

USOC quadrennial budget of 514 million has in-

creased to 3140 million.

“We want to make sure we are processing on tbe

right path so that we can produce the best opportuni-

ties for our athletes at all levels,” Helmick said.

“The Olympic Games are more than just athletics,”

said Steinbrenner. “It's a matter of national and inter-

national pride. When basic philosophies or types of

government come together in a competition, whether

you want to admit it or not, there is a great deal of

national pride irrespective of the different countries

involved." (NYT)

Tbe Chilean skier Hans-Dieter Unneberg was
injured in a training accident while preparing for the

men's giant slalom race, officials said. Unneberg, 20.

was listed in fair but stable condition Thursday after

undergoing surgery to repair a broken left leg.

He was taken by helicopter to a hospital near

jumping part of the Nordic combined team
don. Andrei Doundoukov took only two of his

jumps, Vassily Savine one and Allar Levandi none.

They did not appear when their event ended Wednes-
day with cross-country siding.

The Soviet delegation said Levandi was sick Tues-
day, and it wanted to substitute another athlete. Event

officials said such a substitution had to be made at

least two hours before the competition. The discussion

continued after the event began, and Doundoukov
and Savinejumped. When the Soviet officials lost their

argument, they withdrew the twojumpers because the

competition required three on each team.

Two other Soviet athletes — Mikhail Essine and
Eduard Soubotch — were entered in Tuesday’s 90-

meter ski jumping. Neither competed. The event had
been postponed twice because of high winds, and the

twojumpers ranked low internationally, so, the Soviet

officials said, the two were sent home Monday on a
prebooked flight. (NYT)

The high winds that Forced postponements in so
many skiing,bobsledding and luge events have result-

ed in $1.1 million in ticket refunds. Refunds are
offered if a postponed event cannot be rescheduled for
the next day. (NYT)

Michela Figmi, the 1984 Olympic downhill
champion and current overall World Cup leader, said

Wednesday morning. A hospital official said he had th» i ocn winWednesday
not suffered intern,

feared.

hospital

injuries, as originally had been

(AP)

Frank Piccard of France, the super giant slalom

ion and downhill bronze medalist, was ruled

out of Thursday’s men's giant slalom when he devel-

oped a severe bruise and swelling in his left thigh

during training shortly before the race.

He was taken to a hospital for X-rays, and a

decision on his participation in Saturday’s slalom will

be made later. (AP)

The Soviet delegation discounted defection ru-

mors involving the five Soviet skijumpers and Nordic
combined skierswho did notcompeteor finish compe-
tition Tuesday. It said two athletes had returnedhome
and the three others were still in Calgary.
The Soviet team finished last on Tuesday in the

the 1992 Winter Games. “Four more years is a
1... * un - j f.

in

_ very
long way,” the 21-year-old Swiss skier said after slid-

ing off the course on the second run of tbe giant

slalom. “It is 99 percent I probably will not, maybe
one percent O.K. I leave a little hope.” She won a
silver medal in the super giant slalom Monday. (UPI)

. , w 1 winner in

ice dancing, says she plans to leave Olympic competi-
tion to dance professionally. She told a Soviet televi-

sion interviewer that she would join the ice ballet

trouperun by her husband, Igor Bobrin. He is a figure-

skater himself, having won the European champion,
ship in 1981-

1

Bestemianova and her partner, Andrei Boukine, are

three-time world champions. They picked up their

latest gold medal in Cafipryon Tuesday night (AP)

Tomba has been the skiing sem-
sation of the season with victories

in seven of the 12 World Cup
events he has entered.

After the first run Thursday he
left little doubt about bis self-confi-

dence. “I am skiing weB,” he said.

“1 can do as 1 wish.”
Ivano Camozzi of Italy finished

fourth and Rudolf Nierlich of Aus-
tria was fifth.

lngemar Stenmaik, 31, of Swe-
den. the skier with the most slalom

victories of all time, had a poor
morning run and did not compete

rankedin the afternoon. He was
30tb after the first run, in 1:08.49.

Stenmark — the winner of 45
giant slalom races, four times as

many as any other racer in histoiy— was making his first Olympic
appearance since 1980. He was
barred from the 1984 Gaines on
grounds of professionalism.

AH four Canadian competitors,

along with as many as IS other

racers, were disqualified from the

second run of the giant slalom for

wearing ski suits that were not ap-
proved by tbe International Ski

Federation.

None of the disqualified skiers

figured to be a factor in the race,

since none ranked higher than 33d
after the first run. The entire team
ofTaiwain was also disqualified, as

well as racers from Bolivia, Moroc-
co, Lebanon, Mexico and Costa
Rica.

The suits in question had not

passed inspection for such factors

as wind permeability and had not

been plumbed, or affixed, with the

small lead seal that is attached to

the leg. The suits apparently bad
been worn for the first time in

Thursday’s initial run of the giant

slalom. Racers -normally are not
allowed to leave the start house
without plumbed suits.

On Wednesday, Matti Nykanen
soared to his third gold medal of
the Winter Games, leading Finland
to victoty in the 90-meter team ski

jumping event His flights of 115

meters and 1143 meters (378 feet

and 376 feet) on a windless day
gave him another spot in Olympic
bistoiy with a ski jumping sweep.

He already was the first to win
both the 90- and 70-meterjumps in

the individual events in the same
Games.
Nykanen, with his teammates,

Ari Pekka Nikkola, Tuomo Ylipulli

and Jari Puikkonen, scored a total

of 634.4 points.

The Y ugoslavian team of Primoz
Ulaga, Matjaz Zupan, Matjaz De-
belak and Milan Tepes took the

silver in the team event with 6253
points; and Norway — Ole Eid-
hammer, Jon Kjorum, Ole Fidjes-

toL Erik Johnsen— got the bronze
with 596.1 points.

Czechoslovakia placed fourth,

followed by Austria, West Germa-
ny and Sweden. (AP, UPI)

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta— Tbe Ca-
nadians, who had long since aban-

doned hope of winning with marks-

manship, tried defease Wednesday
night to smother the best team in

the Olympic hockey tournament
But the Soviet Union refused to be
subdued and won, 5-0.

The victory extended tbe Soviet

Union's winning streak to six

games in a angle Olympics, giving

it unparalleled success here, and
also tightened the team's grasp on a

gold medal that would be its sev-

enth in nine attempts. The Soviet

team has scored 34 goalswhileper-

mitting just 10 in the Winter

Games.
Two lopsided games were played

earlier Wednesday. Finland, which

has had the strongest goaltending

of the tournament, from Jarmo
Myllys, crushed West Germany. 8-

0. And Sweden defeated Czecho-

slovakia, 6-2, knocking it out of

contention for a medaL
The last time the Soviet team lost

at the Winter Games was Feb. 22,

1980, in Lake Placid, New York,
when the UR. team won on its

journey to a gold medaL
Two days later, the Soviet Union

beat Sweden. 9-2, to take tbe silver

medal and begin a streak, still alive

today, of 14 consecutive Olympic
victories in which it has outscored

opponents. 94-17.

The Soviets won the gold medal

in 1984, their sixth in eight Olym-
pics, and are favored to win it

again.

The victoryover Canadaenabled
the Soviet Union to retain the top

position in the medal round with

six points.

Finland, which has neverwon an
Olympic hockey medaL now trails

the Soviet Union with five points;

Sweden, the current world champi-
on, has four points. West Germany
has two, Canada one and Czecho-
slovakia none.

There will be no gold for the

Canadians. No silver, either.

Wednesday night’s loss did leave

them with a chance, slim though it

is, for bronze.

shots at Seigd Myinikov, the Soyi- fifthgoal went in, amfthatsflcnc^d
et goalie. But as thepaiod wore on, .

all prospects for a challenge. V
play inexorably drifted into tbe : The medaLround irsumesFfL
Canadazone, andtheSoviet Umon day. West
struck. and Finland faces

The puck.was jammecticrfriKp m Sweden
i YsG-^wtll - : :

its stature here, Viktor Tikhonov,

the Soviet coach, prodded his play-

ers, as he had vowed to do in the
months after Moscow’s Izvestia

Cup tournament.

Sean Buite, tbeCanadian goalie,

made 36 saves to help his team beat
the Soviet Union, 3-2, in the Izves-

which is overpowering when or-

chestrated en masse.

The Canadians did not, however,
take much comfort in their two
recent victories after watching the

Soviet Union parade into the med-
al round undefratoi • iJ.*.'

beside the left post by*Serai
Worried about losing ius post- r^jn, who in the first- period had

.

If the Soviet Union defeats Swe-
tion should his team fail to recover beendenied a wraparound attempt , den and the"Finns lose to Crecho-

TSb,tm~”
while being high-sticked byJimPe- sk>vakia,tbffSoviefcU^^

pliflskL Tne goal, at 45 seconds,: the gold medaL
gave the Soviet players incentiveto : InWednesday's firstgame^ Swc-

pester Burke further. .

’ deniodtdifli^w^lli^gpalsm

With the Soviets on a power HkficttSiM of. tbe second period \

play. Burke stopped Vyachedav. Czech lead. '-j-

Bykov’s wrist shot from die dot* - fThe.Swedes played a very.<&&£-

but seconds later, Bykov turned op phned -game m toe second and
in the same root and banked his : third. • periods, Czechoslovakia’s
shot off Barkers right leg and into assistant coach, Frantisek PospisB,

' * “ said. -
f

:

.

’ —
. .

. In ibe- second game, Finland-
took amirat with three first-paidd

Coach Dave King’s manor bdfevhi'thc nad““‘™d ^
against the Soviet team has been to into a descent because of last year." sure to Myinikov, but he let noth-.

.

try to frustrate its offense, but the The Canadians tried to be both “&P“* “m. “““at left Canada
vicwrv ^ ^

formula began to show signs of stellar and disciplined. They fend- deficu mt0
role Friday against Czechoslovakia

strain Wednesday nighL ed off tbe Soviet players in the first ^

P

enod-
gav* FiSdrome hope that itcan

To achieve two victories in the period, where the teams were score- Canada’s unproductive forwards beat the Soviet Union,
past three months after years of less, and had three shots each at the faced a three-goal defied when Al- ; “If you can play very wdl with

'

failure against the Sam team, the midpoint, but by the middle of the exander Mogfluys shot put the So- : the Russians’ first line; you havtta
*

Canadians had devoted themselves second penod, the Soviet Union viet Union in front, 3-0, eight min- very ^ood diance to win," Ro-
utes into the third period. Thai land's assistant coach, Hanna Jof-
Vladimir Krutov added a Touito-tik^saitL - v ;

goal from the slot, and Seraei Ma: *Tt’s a question df.one game. 60
"

karov left Sean Burke, the Canadi- minutes,” he-said. . .......

an goalie, lying on Ius back ay the “Why notT . „ • (NYT AP)
1

ua Cup and was in goal again

Wednesday nighL

Tie way ih<^re ptayrng coma ^ top ^
as no surprise to me, he said be- .. .. . . .

fore the game “I don’t think any- -111
st sl

?
ot
^,

ul

body on our leam was fooled into ^ F
irsl °f^ penod, the Cafr

V'rtA -- -c

I

^'•VSL.ItS

to a game of interference. If they had a 2-0 lead,

could persistently ambush the fluid Canada created clutter in the
Soviet forwards, they could eventu- slot, twice enveloped the Soviet
ally frustrate them and cause a power play with defense in the first

splintering of their momentum, period and managed some token >»TUU^ Ti "a

Soviet SkaterLeads

After Compubories
By Sally Jenkins
Washingian Past Sonic? ‘;

CALGARY, Alberta — Thai figure skating confrontation be-
tween Debi Thomas of the United States and Katarina Witt of East
Germany will have to wait Both trail Kira Ivanova of the SovietUm<m afta the compulsory figures, held Wednesday over tbe course

"

of an right-hour day. ;

Thomas was in second place and Witt wasin third after the first of -

the three-part figure skating competition.

That the Soviet skaterled was not a surorise/becahse Ivanova haswon tbe compuisones, worth 30 pexoeni of the total scoit, in the nasto ’

three world championships, only to fall out of contention with
1

short and long programs.: She finished- fifth overall in the wodd
championships last spring in Cmrirmwtf

- - -

While the compulsory portion is important Jot position arHL
sconng, it is a long, laborious |»rooiess-.tlitt-dicM9r-'iiot'pi£ skateis"
aghast each other so much as against a gewni^. iflen i ......

t

three school figures consist of variations of a figure right that- =
are selected by theninejudges in advance. Wednesday^ fi<nrr~

'

an made Counter a badeward paragraph bradeet andTforwaS'*
Iparasraph SCOfC ““ 00 fiat, flow, precision and

Witt is outspoken in!

we tkem done away with- But
uecessary level m minor con^ietitiansj m J—- * toe^l

! she was in fifth.place after the coi
Win overall competition^

Wednesday, die was second on thk ftrst two
marks slightly lower than Ivanova on the firjt

receiving:.

Thomas on toe second. The Md was fiTsiUsettrf
1

^
;

ivwiiiwwitu ailiwi .aha bpwwmI -j ~ * SlYifljt frjcontroversy when she speared to stray from
U.S.judge gave he-just a 3.1, while toe Soviets
3-9. Even ro^ that was good enough ta kero h
distance.
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,
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year.
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Thrills, Chills and Chaos on Short Tracks
7- • By Thomas Bonk

Angela Times Service

^CMjGARY, Alberta-— They wear helmets, arm pads,
Icdm pads Md skates. They travel in packs.

W
need the dates to stay ahead of everybody else

bebmd, they need the helmets, am? pads

a short track
> *Ms kind of speed

dcatm^ wtoie the opponent is not a clock but the nackof
skaters on the next track.

^
• life like roller derby on ice.
- “No. tfs jOffi a track meet on ice,” Bonnie Blair said.

“agnates Dan Jansen and
Nteklfcometz did, the U.S. gold medalist in speed skating
began her career competing in the kind of short track
erana that are a demonstration sport at these Olympics.
So far, short track racing has demonstrated, more than

anything eke, that it is not only a winter sport but also a"M -fflwt Because these skaters tend not to remain
upngb* for very long.

mvau3°~m Great Falls, Montania^sfiort track skaters
probably honeymoon in Niagara Falls. Each time they
meet somewhere for a race, the accepted greeting may be
this!:;.

•’

"
“Haiita a nice trip?"

- Consider the case of the 23-year-okl men’s 500- and
^000-meter champion from Great Britain, named O’Reilly.

.
^

When be was growing up, O’ReOIy was a figure skater.

OLYMPIC RESULTS

They called him Wilfred. Then he changed to short track
speed skating. Now, he’s Willie.

Short trad skating is scary, Fast and it may be an
Olympic sport in 1992. Great Britain’s team manager

,

Archie Marshall, hopes so.

“Neva- a dull moment," Marshall said.

O'Reilly won a qualifyingheat even though he appeared
to knock the guy next to him to the ice.

“He must have fallen," O'Reilly said. "After all, contact
is not allowed. You can be DQd for hitting somebody."

In this sport, DQ means disqualified. Had O’Reilly ever
been DQd before?

"A fair amount" he said with a smile.

The standard Olympic-sized speed skating oval is 400
meters around. Two skaters race in pairs against a clock.

This is civilized and predictable.

The short track is, welt short. The track is only 111.12

meters long, and since there are as many as five skaters

racing around it at the same time, it is not a place you want
to go to be alone.

Short track racing is wildly unpredictable. Often it

evolves into speed skating's version of the bump and run.

Andy Gable, 23, America’s best short track speed skat-
er, was eliminated in the first 500-meter heat when an
Italian bumped him from behind and node him into the
ice.

“That’s the way the Italians skate," Gable said. “They
don’t have a whole lot of regard for what the other skaters

are doing.

“There are so many people out there and they’re all

grabbing, bumping and hitting each other. But that's pan
of the sport. The Olympic racing looks sissy by compari-
son."

The best short track racers have to be tough. When —
not if—they lose their balance and hit the padded boards,
the sound of person meeting pads is similar to that of
cannon being fired.

Skate blades are curved to take the turns better. As each
competitor rounds the turns, he touches the ice with his

band for balance.

There have been a number of technological advances in

the sport. The skates are constructed with more of the

surface of the blade od the ice. Uniforms are improved
and the tracks are superior to the old ones.

Turns are now marked with the bottom of rubber
plungers, like the ones used for plumbing problems. The
plungers replaced hockey pucks, which wouldn't slay puL

But there is still only one way to win a race: Get across

the finish line first However, there are a lot of ways to lose

one by disqualification.

They sound like a shopping list of mayhem. Deliberate
contact or collision. Pushing. Skating within the track
boundary. Intentional obstruction. Causing a skater to

fall.

All of these are decided at the discretion of the referee,

who watches one section of the track more than any other.

"Everything happens in the corners." Gable said.

MEDALS

NMtefr-

SgvliV Union.
East Germany
Spfftzwiand

Austria

EJntamT
Wes) Geqnonv
Miltwrtandi
Norway
Sweden
United States

Canada' : .

Czechoslovakia
France
Yugoslavto
italv

Japan

HOCKEY

*M«M Round
Finland 1 West Germany 0

Soviet Union & Canada 0

' - Medal Round Stamfiaw

SKI JUMPING

w L T Pts OF GA
Soviet Union 3 0 0 6 17 4

Ftnkmd - 2 0 1 5 14 4

Sweden 1 0 2 4 11 7

West Germany 1 2 0 2 5 15

Canada. 0 2 1 1 3 10

Czechoslovakia 0 3 0 0 4 14
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Thursday's Bane
Seventh Place

UnHad States vs. Switzerland

- FrWort Games
West Germany vs. Canada
-Czechaefovakla vs. Finland

Sovtei Union vs. Sweden

FIGURE ma
SKATING m 7

1

•
’ WOMEN'S THIRD COMPULSORY

I. Dabl Thomas, US. is ordinals.

Z Kira Ivanova Soviet Union. 22.

3. Katarina Witt, East Germany. 37.

4. Jill Trmarv. UJL 33.

5. Elizabeth Manley. Canada AS.

A. Joanne Conway. Britain. 56.

7. Claudia Lehdner. Wsst Germany, 7V.

a. Mldort I to. Japan. 77.

V. Anna Kandracheva, Soviet Union, *4.

to. CarVh Kadaw. US, 102.

II. Marina KMmann, West Germany, 107.

12. Aanos Gomel In, Franca W7.
13. Beatrice- Gelmlnl, Italy, 110.

. FINAL OVERALL. COMPULSORY
1. Ivanova 0j6 factored ploclngs.

Z Thomas, 1J.

Z WtitlA
A Manley. XX
S Trenary, 3A
6. Letatner. X6.

7. Kadaw. 42.

B. Comwnr.AA.
9. Kandracheva 54.

10. Ita AD.

11. Katrlen Pouwete. Betohim. AJL

12. Klehnana 7i
1

II Gasuribv 7.8.

.14. Koch, |A. .

15. Gelmint 9JL

I—Tot MEN’S TEAM 90-METER FINAL
1. Finland (An Pefcko NlUoto, Matll Ny-

*—17 zanea Tuoma YllpuHI.Jarl Pulksonen 1,6344
4—11 points.
2— 9

.
X Yugoslavia (Primal Ulraa Matlaz Zu-

3— 6 oan. Matlaz Debelak, Miron Tepesl, 62SA

1—

5 5 Norway (Ole EWhammw. Jon K forum,

2-

5 We FMIostoL Erik Johnsen), 59&.1.

2— 5 A Czechoslovakia (Lodislav D dittos, Jirl

l— 4 Malec, Pavel Ploc, Jirl Parma). 5164.

1—

4 5. Austria (Ernst Vetteri, Heinz Kuttln,

3— 4 Guenter Stranner. Andreas Felder), 5774.

2—

3 L West Germany (Andreas Bauer. Peter
1—2 Rohwein.Thomas KJouser. Josef Heumonn),
1— 2 599JL
1—2 7. Sweden (Par Inoa Tollhero, Anders
1— 1 Daun, Jon Baklov, ShHfon Tollbero), 539J.

5 Switzerland (Gerard Baloncfte. Chris-

toph Lehmann. Faorlce PkuziaL Christian

Houswlrttl], 516.1.

Olympics on TV
FRIDAY, FEB. 26

Austria—06 ;0(L 15:00, 1B.-3D, 19 :30.20:5a
21:10, 22:22 1FS 21.

Brilata—12:05-12:55 (BBC 1); 15:03-

15:5a 17:00-1 9: la 23: JOntidnloM (BBC
2).
Denmark—a 1:50-22 :5a 23:15-00:35

[Donmarks Radiol.

I

France—07:45-10:15 (TF1); 23:30-

02:00 (Antenne I),

Hang Koeo—30:00-20:30 (Peart).

limy—IB: 25-30:00 (Ch. 2).

Japan—14:05-16'.Q0, 19^0-30:45. 23:30-

23:45 (Ctu 1); 12:35-14:00 (Ch. 121

Mndco—20:00-22:00 (Canal 5).

Nettiertaads—07:00-06:30 19:12-22:22,

23:3543:30 (Nederland 21; 18: 20-20 :0a
22:22-23:35 (Nederland 31.

Spate—l?:5S-20:OOk 21:00-22:15, 02 130-

05:00 ( 7VE).
Stmdea—10:W-1S:4a 30:0O-22:0a22:30-

01:00 (TV-21; u:40-20:00 (KanaM).
Switzerland—06:4548: 15. 18:1541:00

IDRS); 1 2:00-14 :oa 21:3041:00 (TSR).

west Germany 46:0049: (ML 17:00-

17:25 (ARD); 18:20-19:40, 20: 00-22 :ML

22:2541 :ia D1:S-O5:00 (ZDFI.

Friday’s Events .

Hockey (medal round): west Germa-
ny vs. Canada; Czetfwsiavofcla vs. Fin-

land; Soviet Union vs. Sweden.

AloJne Skitee: Women’s slalom.

Biathlon: 4x7-5-km relay.

Spaed Skating: Women's 1400 meters.

Cassini Track Debut

Isn’t in High Fashion
The Aauciateii Pros

FREEHOLD. New Jersey — Famed fashion

designer Oleg Cassini, 74, has made his profession-

al harness racing debut— finishing dead lasL Then
he was dumped from the sulky during warmups for

his second race.

The trade doctor ai Freehold Raceway ordered

Cassini not to drive in his third and final race

Wednesday because his blood pressure was too high.

“I didn't agree with the doclor," Cassini said “I

should have raced. The track had given me a horse

and 1 wanted to fulfill my commitmeni. But he’s

the boss so I will be back tomorrow."

Cassini was to drive in two races Thursday. He
recently became the oldest man to get a provisional

driver’s license, which allows him to race at only

certain smaller harness tracks.

“I can tell you, last night in my fantasies, today

wasjust the opposite of mem,’’ Cassini said “I was
hoping I would win one of the three races."

In the second race, Cassini's debut, his uotter B J

Button broke gait three times during the mile event:

on the first turn, then down the backstreich and

once more after a half mile. They finished last in the

eight-horse field, "distanced" by the winner. That

meant they had finished more than 25 lengths back.

“I had a good start and if I had not had the

trouble I fed we would have been in good posi-

tion," Cassini said "But those things happen in

this sport"

Some were less satisfied with Cassini's perfor-

mance.

“It was horrible,” said John DeGondea of Clif-

ton, who bet on Cassini's horse. "He broke the

horse three times. I could see once. It was a

disgrace, especially when you have money on it 1

thought they would give him a gift in his first race."

Willie O’Reilly of Britain sped toward a 1,000-meter victory, hotly pursued by Michel Daignaultof^a^

Sometimes, though, it even happens at the finish line, graiulate O’Reilly, but when Vincent grabbed him. they

When O'Reilly set a world record in the 500-meter race, to the ice and slammed into the padded wall,

he raised his arms in triumph. He began his victory lap. "It’s like Grand Pm racing," O'Reilly said
Mario Vincent of Canada came up from behind to con- And the captain has just turned on the seat belt sign.

Bird Turns In a Vintage Came

Oleg Cassini: Dead last and then dumped.

Lawrence Bacchione, 70, of Bayvillc was more
sympathetic. He said, “You have to give the guy
credit for taking a chance. He’s great for senior

citizens. We bet on him ”

In the fourth race, Cassini was warming up
Slugger when he went to turn the standardbred on
the backstretch and the 4-year-old gelding reared
brealung the shaft on the sulky and dumping
Cassini onto the din.

Slugger then ran the wrong way down the half-

mile track and was corralled when driver Steve

Oliwa, standing at the side of the track,jumped a
fence and brought the horse to a hah

Slugger was scratched from the raceby the track

judges. Cassini called the accident unfortunate. He
said the horse was young and very nervous.

Cassini who last year raced in several charity

races, did wdl and deaded to uy his hand profession-

ally. said be realized some of the other drivers did

not respect him yet, but hoped that would change.

“There are better horses and better post posi-

tion," he said. “I love this track and the people. It’s

a great life."

iV.C- State Charge

Beats No. 5 Duke
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

RALEIGH, North Carolina —
Jim Valvano's 300th victory as a

UA college basketball coach, like

many before it, was a tense Lriumpb

in an important game in the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference.

Valvano's 18th-ranked North Car-

olina State team, with Charles Shack-

leford scoring 23 points ami Vumy
Del Negro 16, rallied Wednesday
night to beat No. S Duke, 89-78.

Dd Negro got seven points and
Shackleford six during a 13-0 burst

that enabled the Wolfpack to over-

come a four-point deficit in the

final 3Vi minutes.

North Carolina Stale, 19-6 overall

Larry Bird

44 Points Rally

Celtics to Victory
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON — Age and too many
hard-fought games may be finally

catching up with the Boston Celtics

—almost every game, one or more
of the veterans is out resting an
aching body — but it also is appar-

ent dial Larry Bird, by far the most
important of the Celtics, is just get-

ting belter with age.

With Kevin McHale resting a

sore knee Wednesday night, the

Celtics were trailing the Portland

Trail Blazers, 106-96, with less than

five minutes left in their game when
Bird scored nine points in a 15-4

spurt that put his team en routeto a
II VI 12 victory. Dennis Johnson

one game behind North Carolina with 49 seconds put State ahead,
with three games left. 83-74. Duke, meanwhile, was miss-
*Tm probably most proud of ing eight straight shots.

Charles Shackleford for the way he “We've been able to win the last

hit the free throws at the end," couple shooting under 40 percent
Valvano said. “Hejust stepped up and it catches up to you," said
and knocked them down. You real- Duke’s coach, Mike KrzyzewskL
ize if we don’t hit those, they’re “Down the stretch wecould not put
back in the game very easily." the ball in the basket Good shoot-
With Duke ahead, 74-70, Dd ers had shots. It’s disappointing in

Negro began the Wolfpack run that respect It would be a different
with a three-point shot and Shack- story ifwe turned the ball over and
ieford made a hook shot and two gave it to them.'’

State's rally alsoput ii within one
of Valvano’s seasonal goal of 20

f

TT Tf 1 victories, which brought the qurp:

PXnaTUlPfl “They »y peopte use statistics the

SPORTS BRIEFS America’s Cup Field Expanded

TWSoink, Bout s« % San Diego, Likely Too Late

The game ended in controversy

when Clyde Drexler of the Trail

Blazers missed on a bank shot that

appeared to have been touched by
Robert Parish of the Celtics while

the ball was on the rim. Officials

Blaine Reichelt and Hue Hollins

made no call so the Celtics won.
Stifl, the game belonged to Bird,

even before he led the winning ral-

ly. He finished with 44 points, a

point a minute, 1 1 rebounds, 8 as-

sists and a steal making 17 of 35
shots after completdy missing on
his first two.

“I don’t know what happened on
those first two." Bind said, adding
that “with all those shots 1 should

SHORT-TRACK
SPEED SKATING

NORDIC
COMBINED

(Demenctratloo)

Men’s 1RM Meters
i. Willie CTRaiiiv, Britain, t minute, 3344

seconds.

Z Michel Dedgnouit. Canada 1 £346.

X Mores Bette. France. 1:3445.

4. ToRUVMiU Ishihara Japan. 1 :3SJ2.

5. Louie Grenier, Canada 1:37.17.

Women's M0# Maters

3. Elko SMshtl. Japan. 5 minutes. 2544 sec-

onds.

Z Sylvie Daigle. Canada 5:25J2.

3. Marla Rosa Candida Italy. 5:25J9.

4. Hiremi TokmicfiL Japan. 5:2652.

fi.
van LL China. 5:2848.

Womol's M#0 Meter Relay

i. Haiv (Marla Rota Candida Christina

scioUa Gabrieite Mantodura, Barbara Mus-

lin). 4:4548.

Tyson-Spinks Bout Set
NEWYORK(DPI)— Real estate developer

Donald Trump announced Thursday that he
had paid a record price of S1I million to land

the Mike Tyson-Michad Spinks heavyweight

titlefight June 27 for his casino in Atlantic Gty.
New jersey.

The previous record site fee was $6.8 million,

paid by Caesars Palace in Las Vegas for the Ray
Leonard-Marvin Hagler bout last April 6. The
dosed drant and pay TV money should enable

Tyson-Spinks to break the record net of about
$30 million set by the Leonard-Hagler bout.

Trump said ringside seats will cost SI .500—
double those for Leonard-Hagler — and the

cheapest seals $100. A sell-out crowd of 21,135

would bring a gate of more than $1 1 million.

For the Record

By Diego* Likely loo Late 8a
&enhicky 95. Louisiana State 69:

* CJ •/ In Lexington, Kentucky, the No. 12
Wte York Times Service became guardian of the cup after Dennis Con- Wildcats gained first place in the

NEW YORK— The San Diego Yacht Qub ner won it from Australia last year. tight Southeastern Conference race

has agreed to a proposal for a multirmtion Gparick asked the attorney for the Royal but lost leading scorer Rex Chap-
America’s Cup challenge this year, but proba- Burnham, Richard Sharfman, if his dimt man when be fell and cracked a

bly too Late for anyone to build a boat in time would be ready to race in a sailed with Fay this snail bone in his lower back.

wayadrunkuses a lamp post—for have done better. I just didn’t have
support, not illumination. Every any rhythm at the beginning”

for a sailoff with New Zealand before the Sep- September. “We would make every effort to be
tember cup regatta. an that starting line in 1988," be said.

One of the top college guards, he
will miss at least Sunday’s game

Wednesday's concession was made because a Michael Fay, a New Zealand merchant bank- against No. 1 1 Syracuse,

syndicate represented by the Royal Burnham a who is scheduled to sail as challenger against Chapman, while driving for a lay-

Yacht Chib of Britain had the New York San Diego for the America's Cup beginning up, crashed into LSlTs Lyle Mou-
State Supreme Court, which oversees the Amer- SepL 19, plans to launch his new 90-foot (27.4- ton, landed hard on his left shoulder

ica’s Cup Deed of Cup as a charitable trust, to meter) monohuD next month. San Diego bad and left the game with 4:33 left in

prevent racing this year unless San Diego refused Fay's proposal for a 1988 sailoff by the first half. The 6-foot-5-inch

agreed to multiple challenges. suggesting instead a series of compromises that (1.95-meter) sophomore returned to

Kenneth Poovey, an attorney for San Diego, ^ delayed the racing altogether until start the second half, but played

said after a court hearing Wednesday that San
or

. . . .. v .

on
Jy ^ . ,

Diego had conaderedil^an empty gesture" to
George N. Tompkins Jr. a New York attor- Dr. Michael Ray, the team phy-

PohL Hubert Schmrt). iraSteLO.

Z Switzerland (Fradv Gtanzmarm. HtePO-

tvt Kempt Andreas School}. 1:20:49a
XAustria (Hanstara ASChanwfct GOnther

Caor, Kteue Sububwcher). 1:21:16.9.

4. Norway (Torblom Lokkan, HaJtetebi

Boaaeftw Trend Bi-odeaer). U21:34A
5. East Germany (Maftw Frank, Thomas

Praiuel. Uwe Pranced. 1:23:0*5.

6. CUdwstavafcia (Jan Klbnka MJrslav

KopaL Ladstov. Patras), 1:23:416.

7. Finland fJouLo Parvtataen. Poll Saa-

punfcL Jukka YltPUlll). 1:25:305

B. France (Jean Sahara Xavier Girod. Fo-

brtea Gur)i 1:27:094.
f. Japan (MaaasM am. Kazouki Kodama

HRtefcl Miyazaki). 1:29:264.

VL United «<ste» U« Holland. Horn* John-

stone. Todd Wilson). I:33:07A

GIANT SLALOM

,

1

MEN'S FINAL
?. Alberto Tomba l lafv.2 minutes. t3> sec-

onds (1:0X91-1:0246).

2- Hubert stroll. Austria 2:0741 <l:054tS-

1:0X36).

1 Pirrrdn Zurtrlogon, Switzerland. 2:KU9

(1:0557-1:0X82).
4. teem Camazzl. Mate. 2:08.77 (1:0586-

7:02.91),

5 Rudolf Nterlld i, Austria 2:08.92 (l : 0SJ5-

1:03.17).

6 Andreas Wenzel, LleentensieJa 2:0953

(1 : 0545-1:0138).

7. Helmut Mover, Austria 2:09.09 (1 :06J2-

,1:0X77). ...

8- Franck womdi. West Germany, 2:0952

IliOiW-IUJlhf.
9. Roll Petrov ic. Yugoslavia 2.-D9J2

(i: 0651-1 .nun l

sio). 4:4548. Uoyd Honeygban of Britain, who lost his

x Japan (Hiramt Takeuctii, noimao yo- world welterweight title to Jorafc Vaca of Mexi-
n»da Yumtko Yamada EHco shtehti).

a, in October, has gotten a r^aich March 29
FINAL OVERALL L Cwado (Hathalie Umbert. Svlvte Dot at Wembley Arena UL LondOCL (AP)

i- Hma 9 *** Ellen oonateni. Mam# Perreauii). Tommy Kramer, the Minnesota Vikings’

X^SMt^toteTFnKte Gtanzmarm. HIPPO- ^’^fchlna lYan LI, Yonmel LL Yonmel quaTteihack, WSS acquitted by ajuiy of drtmk-
KaraeL Andreas ScMad). 1:20:49A zhono, Jlna Olaol. 4:50.00. m driving charges.

I
UPI)

Geoty N. Tompkins Jr. a New Ygrie «ttor-
.

Or. MdodlR»y. u.j,hy-

opoi the 1988 challenge to other nations when
ney r

ePres^° Fay* enucizod San Di^o for acian, said Chapman would re-

il^emed impossible for them to meet the
aproposal Fay made mam underobservauon and his re-

deadline.sTS changed its mind with the
smd,“Noone .sgomg tobudd turn to the bneup would be

British reauest
a 90-foot yacht when San Diego has announced evaluated on a day-to-day basis. A

u , _. . , .. it will show up with a catamaran." team spokesman said, “He’s in a lot
Justtce Camen Beauchamp Cipanck said at He was referring to San Diego’s intention to of pam right now."

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

AlloaHc Division

Boston

vi

38

L
16

PcL
J04

GB

Philadelphia 22 30 .423 IS

New York 20 31 J92 16(4

Washinaton 19 32 -373 17VS

New Jersey 12 40 xs\ 25

Detroit

Central Division

33 18 ia
Atlanta 34 19 .443 —
Chicago 31 22 J85 3

Milwaukee 2B 23 S*> 5

Indiana 28 24 .538 5ta

Cleveland 28 26 J19 6V.

Basketball

Antonia 63 (Anderson ID). AttJsts: Phltodel- TT C? F1 H T J
ptiki 35 (ClteeM 10); San Antonio 37 (Robert- L.O. LeadeiB
*oa Dowklre 9).

°
Denver 3X31 29 31—122 (NCAA leaders mraogti Peb. Z
Utah 33 21 2i 32—120 TEAM OFFENSE
Englten 14467435, Rromussen 16-24 30 3& ® W- L Pte.

Lever 6-18 3-4 IS; Malone 1 1-25 16-18 38. Stock- Lovota ICallL) 25 22- 3 275!

ton 10-17*4 24. Rebounds: Denver 57 (Lever Oklahoma 26 U- 2 2731

Detroit 29 31 24 28—197 lowa
Golden State 17 28 29 28— 93 Bradley

LOimbeer 9-15 5-4 21 Durnars S-U 2-3 18, So«1hem Mlu
Thomas 7-173^18; Garland 10-17 1-22X5omp- Vtrobite Tech

son B-12 1-2 17. Rebagods: Detroll 62 (Mohora, l0*° s»-

Lolmbeer 12); Golden State 50 (Garland 11).
Holy Crew

l. —s r* ti w it will show up with a catamaran . team spokesman said, “He’s in a lot
Justice Carmen Beauchamp Cipanck said at He was referring to San Diego’s intention to of pam right now."

the hearing that she would decide later on that build two nndtihulls. which arc typically faster Coupled with Auburn's 81-68
re**ucst’ than monbbuUs, for its defense of the America's defeat of Vanderbilt and Tennes-

RpyaJ Burnham wants the court to strip San Cup. Rules for the regatta would force other see’s 65-63 victory over Honda,
Diego of its right to the America’s Cup if it will challengers to follow Fay’s lead with a mcmohuJl Kentucky got possession of first

not allow other countries to race. San Diego that measures 90 feet at the waterline place in the SEC at ! 1-5. Vander-
Wit fell lO 10-6, With LSU, Florida

and Auburn all 9-6 in the league.

Auburn 81, Vanderbilt 6& In
“ - 1 Nashville, Tennessee. Jeff Moore

Rnnlfpv soared 21 points as the Tigers beat

No. 17 VandobBL Wfll Perdue got

20 paints for Vanderbilt. (AP, UPI)

Hockey

National Hockey League Standings

“Lany’son a roll, a serious roll"

said Poitlancfs Drexler, who led his

team with 36 points. “He hit all his

shots in the final eight minutes.”

“The Celtics played great, and
Bird is unstoppable,” said the Trail

Blazers' coadg Mike Schuler. “I

don’t think you can slop Bird — 1

didn't have a gun."

Schuler was upset that he didn't

get the goal tending call but was
quick to point out “we didn't lose

the game on that calL"

While acknowledging that Bird's

offense carried the Celtics, his coa-

ch, K.C. Jones, most praised Bird's

defease.

“Larry did a great job in the last

minute on Vandeweghe," Jones

said
Tbe usually high-scoring Kiki

Vandeweghe got only 16 points in

the game, and was held to four in

the final period

Since the break for the all-star

game. Bird almost by himself, has

lifted the Celtics to six victories in

eight games. One of the losses, in

Denver, came after his nose had
been broken. Including that game,
in which he was only 4 for 15 shoot-

ing, largely because of the injury,

he has averaged 35.6 points, 12 re-

bounds and 6.4 assists.

Of those eigh t games, Parrish has

missed five with a back injury,

McHale has been dragging arid

Johnson limping. (LAT, AP)

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L PCt OB
Danes 35 17 473 -
Houston 3* 19 AM 3

D«W 31 30 406 3W
Utah 27 25 519 8

San Antonio 2fl 30 400 14

Sacramento 14 34 J06 19

LA Lakera
Portland

Seattle

phoenix

Golden State

LA Cltowrs

Pacific Ohrltloa

43 9
31 21

27 27 500 17

°B U.S. Coflege Results
* EAST

Bucknell 98. Onsul 89

.“ Delaware 71, Lafayette 66
“ Hotstra 77, Rider 76, OT
19

Holy Cron 61 Fairfield 57

Siena 85) Gatllslirt 70
™ SL John's 49, Georgetown 66

Wright SI. 9a Cent. Comedlcut SL 77

”... SOUTH

(NCAA leaders through Feb. 22) WALE5 CONFERENCE
TEAM OFFENSE Patrick Division

» ft- L Pts. Avg. w L t PtS GF SA
Loyola ICallL) 25 22- 3 2752 11X1 Philadelphia 32 22 7 71 221 214

Oklahoma 26 36- 2 2729 1053 ny 1 standees 30 23 8 68 244 211

Southem-B.R. 26 20- 6 2530 97J Washington 30 26 6 66 212 188

Xavier (Ohio) 23 20- 3 2157 9X8 New Jersey 27 31 5 59 217 238

lowa 25 18- 7 2334 938 Pittsburgh 25 28 9 59 235 250

Bradley 24 2D- 4 2230 9X9 NY Rangers 24 29 8 56 233 226

Southern Mb*. 22 IS- 4 2091 913 —
Virginia Teeh 25 19-6 3300 9X0 Adams Division
lowa St. 26 17- 9 2382 916 Montreal 34 30 10 78 234 203
Holy Crase 25 11-14 2223 889 Boston 35 22 5 7S 237 IM

TEAM DEFENSE Buffalo 26 26 9 61 ZU 239
B W- L Pts. Avg. Hartford 26 28 7 59 187 201

Princeton 21 13- 8 1159 5M Quebec 24 32 4 52 213 23Z

Boise St. 24 20- 4 1341 519 _
Go. Southern

Colorado St.

23 ia 5 1292 56l2

23 13-10 1394 563
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norris Division

16 K Jte American U. <8. GWM Mason 44

CROSS
COUNTRY

WDMIITS 2B4CILOMETER
1. Tamore TikhonOvO. Soviet Union, 55

minutes, 534 seoends.
X Anfltaa'Reztsova, Soviet Union, 56:128.

1 Roha Smetonlna SoeW Union. 57;22J.

4. Clwteino Gilll-BriwflBer> SwitzerIona,

57:374.

5. Simone Orttz, East Germany, 57:5*1

4. Manaeia CHcento. Italy. 57:553.

7. Kerstte tearing. East Germany, 58:173.

x Nino GavrlUui, Soviet Union, 58:243.

9. Marianne 000(010) Norway. SB:31-I-

.
10. Aimo-L«qo Frllzon, Sweden, 50:374-

II. Marie Hetene westfn. Sweden, 58:394-

IX Morlo Utaa Klrvewleml. Finlond.

58:454.

U Morlo Mahnomen, Flnttml. 58:503.

GoWen State Auburn 81. Vanderbilt 68

LA Clteeers n* 3* 31 Dayton 82. W. Kentucky 81, OT
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS Georgia 49, Mbstsslwl St. 35

Portland 31 34 ® ]j3 James Madteon 64. Now 43

Boston *5 38 19 29—113 Kgnruekv 95. LSU 69
Bird 17-359-944. Paritfi 10-152-322, Ainge 10-

s. Mississippi 84

1704)22; Drexler 14-238-1034, Kersey 12-17 1-2 *4 Atobomo 47
25. Rebomdc PortlondSBICaJonesWiBos- n. Caraihia 51. 89, Duke 78

tan 43 (Bird ill. Assists: Portlands! (Porter
soon, Carolina UL Cltodri 66

91; Boston 29 IJeMHtn \Q>. „ Tennessee 65. Florida 63

Milwaukee “ “ " wake Forest 79, ciemson 73

Indiana 24 ** W V-f* MIDWEST
Slkma9.il 9477,Pler«4-116-418; Fleming joduon St. 69

7-11 6420. Tisdale7-1224 16. Stteonovlcti 7-11 E Mtotoon 69, Mtomi, Ohio 52
2-2 16,-PMHI 7-20 1-2 14.Rebo^i^MlIwiu- mhM(l s,_ gft Butter 41

k*e 48 (Cummlngo, Prefer 9): Indtano 56
,ntfJano m, Wisconsin 74

(Stlponm/W) 151- Astfstei * Iowa 91. Norttwmtern 74

(Fressev 41; Jndtoia 19 (Hemtop 5).^ Kansas St. 8X Iowa St. 44

Oevekaxl " *! 2 . 0«o U. 83, Bowllna Green 70

Danas * “ r~Zr S. IHInols 9X Indiana SL 87, OT
Stockman n-19 4-4 24, Awlrre 8-19 *4 »; voiparotse 70, Mareuette *6

West 7-U 2-2 14, R.Horeer M4 l-l 15. Re-
southwest

geumte: Ctevekmd 56 (West 11); Dailos S3

„ _ _ Tennessee 65. Florida 63 .

J*
** ® wake Forest 79, ciemson 73

26 23 U St-94 MIDWEST

Kans“ 8,1 81 loma St- 44

52-1 .rlw .0«o u. 83, Bowlins Green 70

S. IHInols 9X Indiana SL 87, OT

SOUTHWEST

St. Mary's (CoL) 24 17- 7 1368 578 W L T Pts GF GA
Idaho 25 U- 9 1448 578 Detroit 31 22 8 7ft 249 211

Utah 24 16- B 1432 59J 51. Louis 26 28 5 61 212 213

Wta-Graen Bay 25 17- 8 1502 60.1 Chicago 25 31 6 56 218 251

Georgetown 24 17. 7 1445 6X2 Taranto It 3S 10 48 328 264

UTEP 26 20- 6 1592 6U Minnesota 17 36 9 43 187 256

INDIVIDUAL -—
Scoring Smrttie Division

Cl GTFG3FG FT RffcAvg. Edmonton 35 20 8 7B 287 225

Hon*ms. Bnflv Sr 34 289 67210 855316 Calgary 35 20 7 77 294 237

QDeanna Letigh Sr 25260 18 176 714286 Winnipeg 28 25 9 65 234 230

Mason, TennSt Sr 25 252 39169 7132&5 LOS Angeles 24 36 5 S3 243 287

Marlin. Murray
Mnvwnnl. l_vlil

Jr 24 243 14 135 6353A5

Jr 24 243 26 109 63125.9

Vancouver 21 34 7 49 222 252

IWf"VlW toTMl

Larkin, Xavier

gf9 kN 4V ter IKI

Sr33 232 17107 588256 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
FMd Goal Percxatogg Vancouver 8 I 1—4

Cl G FG FGA Pet. Montreal 1 3 )—

S

Perdue, Vandbt
Basnlotit. UNLV
Brandy, DePaul
Jones, Boise

HallfleSd. IllSt

Campbell, Oemsd

Sr 23 173 252 68J
Sr 25 152 221 683
Jr 23 m 230 MS
Sr 24 147 227 64J
ST 24 134 208 644

So 23 174 275 64JI

WatBJneton I I 1—3
Lot Angeles 1 3 8-4

Allison 2 03). Robilame 2 139] : Hunter (IB).

Ledyard (3),FranoesdieTil (3). Shots an goal:

Washington (en Melansoni B-1I-I5—34; Los
Anodes (on Molarchufc- Peelers) 8-11-7—26.

Transition

BASEBALL
American Leagae

BOSTON—Signed Tam Bolton, pitcher, (md
Danny Sheotfer. catcher.

MINNESOTA—Traded Julius McDougai,

mdeider, to Detroit tar Doug Baker, intlelder.

Nottenoi Leagae
PITTSBURGH—Stoned Doug Drobek ond

John Smllevi ptlchm, la ane-vear contracts.

ST. LOU 15—Stoned milelow Rod Bookor
andoutfielder Curt Ford toone-vearanlracts.

BASKETBALL
Motional Basketball Association

B05TON—waived Darren Daye, forward.

PHOENIX—Traded James Edwards, cen-

FOOTBALL
Notneoi Football League

DENVER—Named Charlie Waters deteo-
Ive seeendorv coach.

GREEN BAY—Named Howard Tipwtl

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUA RTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH
And there never will be.

Waiter (ii),Rldier2t37),Cholias(l4}.Nac- special teams coach and Richard Moseley
fund (26); Sandtok (12), Brace (3), Mptnyk outside linebackers coach.

Tulioi. Det
Armstrong. Iowa
Harris. IllSt

Barton, Drlmth
Smith, Lvilla

Tucker, Butter

Wllllnaham. SFAvs

(TarHeV 9) amuii; cieyelan022 (R-Horaer Houston 71 Tenas AW* 70

inSSU aJWtan-r.DovlsS). Oklahoma « Kon«« 87

29 31 33 12 6-121 Oklahoma St. 90, Nebraska 73

27 34 34 38 8-123 Southern Meth, 82. Texas Tech 80

iv-21 M 21 Berry U-23 M 22; Texas 69, T«Mi S5

Free Throw Percentage

Cl G FT FTA Pet.

I Sr 24 107 116 9X2

. Iowa Jr 25 79 88 S9J

U Sr 24 68 76 895
imth Jr 32 94 10» 883

lie Fr 25 101 114 884

rtter Sr 23 124 140 B&4

i, SFAvs Jr 24 49 78 8L5
ftebumHeg

Cl B No. AvtL

(2),Bulther t6).5lwtipengMt: Vancouver ten

Roy) 9-lOd—25; Montreal Ian Coorice I ^9-
9—30.
Winnipeg I 8 2—3
New Jersey 8 1 8—1

Ellen tui.McBaln izn, Howerchuk (39);

Driver (12). Skats oe goal: Winnipeg (on

Sauve) 14-2—12; New Jersey (an Berth-

toume) 17-18-10-45.

Minnesota 1 1 1-0
Toronto 13 1—4
Ihnocok 2 (6), Otorvk (33), Domphsusae

HOCKEY
Notlpaol Hockey League

N.Y.ISLANDERS—Recalled Brian Curran,
detent*mon, from Saringfield. American
Hockey Leoou*.

Pittsburgh— Recoiled Steve Guenene.

ooalle. tram Muskeoon, imemattonal Hockey

League. Sent John Callander, right wing, to

MwSkegort-

C0LLE5E
ARIZONA STATE—Named Bill Stewart

(10); CicairelllZtSl). Shots an goal: Mlmesa- football oftensivc line caoch.

IA Allbeta Hovroneltonw- Czeehoslowikla. Barkley 13*19^ Philadelphia 52 lBerkley 211: Son Colorado 87. Missouri 78

Miller, Lovill

Mock, SCSI
Lane, pin
Simmons, LaSaU
Sanders. GMasen
White. LaTech

Fr 24 328 117

Jr 25 324 1X0

Jr 23 274 UJ
SO 29 343 US
Jr 24 281 1IJ

Jr 25 289 1U

la Ian Wraggetl 5-11-&-22: Toronto (on

Beaupre) i-ri-10—».
Edmonton 1 2 1—4

DUKE—Named Don Hommerschmldt as-

sistant tootoail a»ch.
ST. JOSEPH'S—Michael Schultz, director

Chicago l 3 2—6 of outlet IcsorW recreation, will resign, eflec-

Valve 2.134), Larmer 2 at). Savant (38). live June 3&
Graham ITS): Simpson 2 142). MtSortev t9), WEBER STATE—Gray Cromwon. olhteUc

Acton (IT). Shell an goal! Edmonton (on director, will resign at Ihe ond ot the school

pono) 17-7-S—»: CWcooo (or Rxwl 7-14-5—26 year. Named Mike Price othlelle director.

Palace Arcade 7500 St. Moritz
T«. 082 33814
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NYSE Most Actives

VeL High Low Leal 0*0.

Ehodks 33567 43
Navlslr 31389 n* 5'«
FedDSs 27730 M 6IU 63'. +1'|
EM 23750 117'a 1 14 1 114'J -lb

71IU8 29'« 29 291

4

voniv 3 2b 7V
GenEI s 45’4
viTeiace 43% 4J'« 47’ + bElIMI 47V 411

4

AFGs 1 ^ TA
J 35 3lte 37is +V4

IryBrtk 1 //y Ws Sib S3' +3
DomRS 1 J| 44 42>« Lite 1.

Llmilea
1
yjfj 20’n 19b S'* + »*

AE*ps Ws 25te 79b — to
FordMs t JFil 46 44>« 44'

4

- »•

Market Sales

NYSE 4pm volume
NYSE prov, cons, chneAnn 4 volume
Ame* crcv. com. close
OTC 4 pjm. volume
OTC prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume ua
NYSE volume (town
Amex volume up
Amex volumedawn
OTC volume UP
OTC volumedawn

211499X00
Bn.ncuMU
iimooo
10X10X00
IMODUO
131961X00
80517X00
M1JS6.1Q0
6X06.900
4J87XOO

OA
ru>.

NYSE Index

Compose le

Indottrtob
Trama.
Ullllllei

Finance

Mad Low dose Cfue

150.16 I47JO 14700 — 124
180.15 174.9$ 174.95 - 1X7
133X6 inn 130 93 +0.10
7121 7138 7138 -042
134X6 124.91 124.91 -080

Dow Jones Bond Averases

Close arw
Bands
utilities

Industrials

90X0
91X1
9001

+ 0X7— M3
+ ai7

NYSE Diary

TUtvoncad
Declined
Unchanged
TOW issues
Now Highs
New Laws

695 835
807 715
476 449
1978 1989
17 13
6 6

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

8*7 Sate* Sd-rf

Fed. 24 226X54 487J32 1X28
Frt.23 225X26 539X50 7^2
Fed. 22 231X83 509X30 1X38
Fed. 19 257JOS 451XM 1.961

Fed. 18 221J44 481J33 11 JTO

'Included in the sales Houres

Ihursdios

MSE
Closing

I'in Thr Assnriaterl /Vnw

AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined 284. .

Unchanged - 2X1
rofal issues

. 883
New Htate . -8 $New Low* 3.

'

\ 4

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Law Last Cbg.

Indus 704027 2078X8 2006.96 2817.57- 2Z38
Tram 8 18E0 644Xfl S12J8 822X6 + 5X4
Ulil 18439 184X8 >81X7 182.49- 2X8
COfTW 759J6 775X9 748X2 754.17- 4.93

Standard & Poor’s Index

Indintrtat*
Tramp.
Utilities

Finance
5P 500
SP 100

Wati Law a«se arte
309.13 301.» 30161 -145
209.74 20490 205X9 —022
111.17- W9.1B 109X3 —091
23x0 21.17 zra—oji
24775 261X5 961J8 —2X5- — 34890— 116

•till
^re'

i»yS<«
d

v,:-&K

Tables Include the nationwide prices up Is fbe dawns an Wall Street and do not reflect late trades etoewtrare.

IZMantli
High Low Slock

Sis.
ISOsHum Low

CkK*
Ouot.Chde

25s * *14 AARs M 16.19 650
17 • Bte ACM Gl n ,71e 5.9 249
12' 9 12 ACM GS n 761
37': 21 AFGs .16 X 1417121
77 Iff1 ; AG5s 17 3889
I0te 5 AMCA II
Wj 3'- AM Inll 29 860
33te 17 AM Ini pfZJJO 1DJ 130
iSte 76J< AMR
12te «> ARX S

22 214k 22
17b 12 12Vk
17* 12 17b + %
33b 31V 37te +5*.
15b 140l 14ib— 4b

51V 5 3 — Vb
4b 39a 4
191b 19** 19«* + H

12 11247 40V J8b 39% + V
43 TV* 7% 7V

73'; 40' a ASA 3X0 6.7 780 45% 44W 4446 + %
22*8 O’ ; AVX 14 1209 16Tb 1Mb Uft — V

40 AdtLod 1.00 20 18 4788 57V* 50b 50b— to

ISto Atllllbl 9 299 1846 Iff** lSVr
9': AcimC X0 3X 24
6b AcmeE J2b 19 22 1

14'» AdoEx JX5el9J 122
6’b AdomMI 24 IX 10 172

67
28
leb
10’:

20 '

W 7
74 ’a
56*4
1

1

'•
85

7': AMO
79b AMD pl 3X0
4b Adobe

20* j 16b Adodpt 1X4 10X
21b 17 : Adob at 7X0 116
15 6* a Advest .12a 16
68b 431 1 AetnLI 276 6X
99 40b AefL pic 6X5e 64.

S3 1 ; 41 AlilPub M .7

26’a 13 Ahmpm XB 56
5*0 l

a« Alleen

lOW 101': 1E-&
8b 8b 8b
15** 15>i 15** + b
12b l2Vb 12b + '.4

12m 12 12b — b
37 35% 35%— ft
6*4 6b 6b + Vb
17 IA 17 + b
2D% 30b 20% %
7*9 75b 7ft — %

2404 48"* 46b 46b—15*

223 9254 91% 91Vb—7b
349 62ft 61 61b — V
3)00 165b 15b 16 — H
58 2% 2. 2b

11502
346
160
49
I

61

KT. 47ft 47b—U*
XO 17 18 lito lito — ft

lb': ito Airam Ib 599 171* 11b 12to + W
191; 131: All-tease 2-lieIlX 10 58 IBb 18b 18b + V
10*4 7b AlgP dpi at 9X 27 9>J 9te— Vi

110'

2

I031 : Alappt 11x0 10X 60x106 IDA 106 +1
108 BA'* AlaPpt 9X4 lax Ml 95 94% —rn
97' 2 77 AloPpf A 38 9J 200Z 85 85 as + m.

27% 12*4 Alik Air .16 10 23 Dr-l 16% li lito
28'

r

Mto Alberto JO IX 19 79te 28 2Bto + to

24 12b AlbCulA JO IX 14 217 221* 21V 21b + to

34 20te Albtsns XI IX 16 1069 27ft 77 27 — ft

37b 77 ?x 11 1873 M% 77b 27V- V
X8 2.9 12 23b 72to 23%— M

32 15b AleiAlx 1X0 4X M 673. 21% 70% 20b + %
59 Mto Aie*dr 152 36 5TU 51V 51V— to

NYSE Falls as Rally Collapses
Vimpiiru hr Our stuff From rtiipuuiua levels,” and if it didn't begin to show signs that

NEW YORK — The New York Stock Ex- the levels were solid, “the market could be
change apppred early Thursday to have over- setting itself up for a pretty good flop.”

come a major psychological barrier to further “The market is acting like it's overbought,"

gains. But a late wave of profit-taking broke an Mr. Andrews said. “There is some meaningful
early rally and sent prices sharply lower in profit-taking at these levels." with many inves-

heavy trading. tors not “convinced the market is the place to

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose be. Many are still shaken by the October down-
0.83 point Wednesday, fell 22.38 points on draft, and they don't want' to gel caught in the

Thursday to finish at 2.017.57. The Dow had next one."
been ahead about 30 points in early trading and Mr. Andrews said it was now "up to the bulls

briefly surpassed Jan. Ts close of 2.051.89. the to again chase the 2.050 level. Until we get a
highest finish since the market collapse on OcL close above that level, selling will continue to
19.

97? 61' i AllegCp
24b 2b vfAtolnt
20b S' * vlAIOl pr
88ft 18 vlAlglpfC
34 15'* AigLudn JOe IX II

47 31*g AllgPw 3X0 76 10

IDS'! 53'* Allegis
19*3 5'— AtlenG

«b Alien pf 1.75 I3J
12*8 AllaPd
26 AldSsnl
1 vlAIIIsC
4*6 AllsC Pf
8'b A 1stMu n JOe ID
23 ALLTL E 1X7 5X 10

64*14 33b Alcoa
32 14 AmjiGn

39
467

24to

49>.

3**
37 3
10b
34b

71b 71b 71b— 5k

2b 2b 2*<— to
tb 6b 6b— to

114 1917 18b 19 — to
666 ZSto 2«b 24b + to

.. 763 39b 39b 29b
13 Tie® 76b 74b 7514 + 54

Etfi 10b 9b 9b + to
1

75 )3to 13 I3to + to
10 310 17b 17 17b
9 4070 33b 31b 315k—1

111 IV. 1"» lb
53 6 6 6 +b

202 10b 10b 10b
. „ 76 30to 30b 30b

1X0 26 18 2554 46b 45b 45b + to

Xte J 19 341 19b 1* 19V. — b

1X0 5.7

29b 17? Amax 21 2720 17b 17b 17ft
47V 3« Amo* ol 3X0 75 3 3954 39b 39b
4)'* 21’: AmHas XSe M 10 252* 29b 28b 28b— b
30b IO'-p ABrdts -USB 792 19b 18b 18b— Vi
60 36b Am Brad 230 SO 10 9016 45b 43b 44b—1b
34b 27b ABrdpI 2J7S 9X 25 2S% 27b 28b
26b 15 ABMM .90 4j IS 23 2Dto 20 20
31’ 1 IS1 ? ABmPr X8 19 14
25 ir« ACapBd .48 11
35b 22b ACapCv 561*226
23 7b ACMR 1X0 7A II

4b . AQintC
57 29 ACvons 1X5 12 16 1407 49b 47
30 23V* AElPw 12So 8X 11 2431 28b 28

3b
24

1X0

40b 20b AExps
lib 9b AFamlv
44b 27’. « AGnCp
21to 5b AGnl wt
19b 12 AHlfPr
34 23 AHer It s
1Tb 4b AHolSi
24b 17b AHolStPll.95
96b 62 AHOma 160
99b 74 Amrtch $40

34 22b 22 22b +1
57 22V* 22 V. 225k + b
7 24b 24b 34b
22 13U, 13b 13b
2 111_

47 —2
28b — b

Declines led advances by about 8-7. while
volume totaled 213.49 million shares, up slight-

ly from 212.73 million on Wednesday.

breed selling. And if the bulls don't succeed, a

lot of energy will have been expelled."

Market participants initially concentrated on
a Commerce Department report that showed

Analysts said the market fell victim to Large- that the gross national product expanded at a
scale profit-taking and computer-managed all revised annual rate of 4.5 percent in the fourth
programs that shook a nervous investment com- quarter of last year, up from the previously
munity. reported 4.2 percent. The gain in the nation's

“It certainly looked good at one point." said output of goods and services was the largest
Jim Andrews, vice president of institutional since GNPjumped 5.4 percent in the first quar-
trading at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in ter of 1986.
Philadelphia. “But some small sell programs hit Wall Street, however, had expected a revision
the floor, and that's all it took." closer to 5 percent.
Some analysts said that a suggestion by Paul Eastman Kodak was the most active issue, up

A. Volcfcer. the farmer Federal Reserve Board S to 42. The company said its estimates of 1988
chairman, that the U.S. budget deficit be re- earnings exceed recently published forecasts,
duced by raising taxes also caused some ol the Navistar followed, oft ‘4 to 5Vi.

selling.

Prices on the American Stock Exchange and
Federated Depanmen t Stores was third, up

l*i to 63%. Campeau Corp. said it had tenia-
the over-the-counter market gained slightly, dvely agreed to sell its Brooks Brothers unit for
"Die main OTC index recorded its 12th consecu- J770 million to help finance its $66-a-share bid
rive daily rise.

Mr. Andrews said it was “taking a lot of
energy to keep the market up around current

for Federated.

AT&T was off V» to 29V4, while IBM fell 1
*4 to

114!*. [UP1. Reuters)

3X 2114655 26b 25b 25b- b
1J 11 3168 14b 13to 13b + b
4.1 9 1726 34b 33b 33b

576 10V, 9b 10 + b
l.TJe 93 13 261 17b 17b 17b
M 19 II 11 25b 24b 24b

10 620 9b 9 9
93 70 21b 20 20b + to
4.7 13 2860 78b 76b 76b— 1to
5.9 II 2439 93b 92 92b- to

83to S3'* AlntGr JO .5 ID 4032 SB 56V 56% —IV.
Mb 10b AMI .72 52 11 11572 14 1.1% 13V + to
51 21b APresd X0 1.7 9 <876 79% TBto 29b + V
M9 46 APrsd of 3X0 6J 57 Si 55 56 -flft
17% 12'-i AREstn 2X0 12X 4B 15b 15% 15b + to

19 10b ASLFki 144 41 16 15% 15b
Z3': Mb ASLFI Pi Z19 I3X 5 lift 16b lib— ft
9b Jte AShio 194 4to d 4 — to
Mb 30'* AmSid 1X0 7.6 17 7533 Aflb 49Vi Mto
Si'. 4]'? AmStor £4 IX 13 959 5Bto 55$ta 56% -1%
93'* mT'u'j ^ wv a 70 177 Mb 47^<i 62V -Ito
W IrTZTiMlj - J ff ^ 11.9 15 57to S/*ii STto
35b 22te AT&T 1 JO 4.1 1671198 79% 29 29to— ft
52'* 5D AT&T pf 164 6.9 4 57V 52 52V +1
25b ISb AmWh- 5 XSu 8 488 15% 15V 15b— ft
17’* 13b AWoipr 135
Uft Bte AmHotl
82 75 ATr
54b 29 ATr sc
134’* HO’* ATr un 637
37 ’a 24b Ameron .96
29b 7’ a AmmDp .10
194* 17 Ametks 60
12% 9’c AmawSc 1X8
40b 24 Amtac
4b 1’* vlAmfsc
90b 57 Amoco 3X0
71 to 34V* AMP
19 lib Amoco
22b 6b Amres
16b 6b Amrafl
35b 20 1 * AirtSm
10b 3b Anacmo
34b 19b Anodrfc
23 to 8b Analog
30"? lib AnchGs
34b 18 to Anaelic __ .

15b 9b Angl Rln 1X2 133115
25b Anheus 60

17b 6b Anttwn s
ISb 7b Anthony 15 8
29b 20to AanCps UO 4X 11

30Qz 14V. 14b 14b + b

12 44b 44b 44b + to

It* IS 1? TX
34b 34 34b

74b 7?S 72b —I**

m Stan:
19V. 19 19b + b
26** 25*2

Mb M
+ b

22b 22V* »b- to
lib nto lito

15 16 5945 J2to 31*6 32V% + to

22 25B 11b 10« 10b- b

S'

12b kb Anoche JB 13
3b ApcP un .70 17X

28V 26b ApPwid 265 9J
37V lr* AppIBk
20b Bto ApplM 5
27V 17to ArchDn
3BV 77 ArcsCh
39 16V Aristae
22b 8b ArfcBst
26 to 15b Arhlo
59 34to Arklapl 3X0
15 7b Armada
14V 7b Armed
25to 18b Armcaf 110 9.1

13b 12b I2to- to

-10b X
AOe 1A 973
X0 18 II 1763

16 H 242
5J 15 3292
7J 4

92 2

36
1X8

•to . . - -

4b 4 4 — b

9205 2» 20 TOb
*

29b 29b 29b— to
30 28V 28b-

b

13V 15b 13*6 + to
19 18V 18b
4ib 4ib 4ib + to
13V 13V 13V— to

9 2163 11V llto 11b— b
2 23to 23to 23to + b

46 37V Armcef 4X0 10.9 1 41b 41b 41b + VS
47b 22V* ArmWI .90 14 12 7734 37b 36VS 36b + b
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Still Sore, Fund Managers
StayReadyand Stock Cash
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By ANISE C. WALLACE

New Tier* TimsMr
EW YORK— Even:though four n
since the stock market collapsed. c

Philips

Profit

Falls 19%
£3«%3&S Up to 20,000 Jobs

exDenence. thev nreftr in bnirf hininnn To Ik Eliminated1-^1 “ana8crs^ still acting as if it happened yesterday.
^ Stunned by the experience, they prefer to hold billions

of dollars m. cash instead of buying now-cheaper stocks.
“1 don’t know what to do," said the manager of one usually

aggressive fund that is now almost totally in cash Tiw many
other managers who have as much as 30, 40 and SO percent of
their clients

7
funds set aside in short-term investments, he said,

“I’m uncomfortable."
These managers are not yet convinced that the October plunge

was anisolated event. “People -
. __

. i’-. £'

iss.Bsy
f ' .* -ri an,/

; : r Kj
J-'J 5 1

••• >

5-: .= y
i; i

have absolutely no conviction , ,

about the economy," said Su- - * <eople have

absolutely no

about
sitm fund accounts are in cash the economy,” says
or Eve- to seven-year govern- .

J J

meat bonds. one analyst.
Indeed, the cash pile is so —

high that some contrarian investors see it as a sign that the stock
market might soon stage a strong rally, if only temporarily.
Investor sentiment is frequently a contrarian indicator of the
market's direction. Market turns are often characterized bv
extreme levels of fear or greed. When everyone is most frightened,
for example, the market often moves sharply higher, and extreme
levels of Breed often characterize market tops.
While the reported cash levels are high, they are probably even

higher than the figures indicate. Most of the o:m _ jraamza
r« {$?’> monitor professional portfolios, like Indata in Stamford, Con-
i'! il vVi include as cash eqnivalen ts only those investments with

i* P maturities of one year or less. But some fond managers such as

j.” Westwood useTreasury notes with maturities of as much as Five

£ f! £~- years as substitutes for stocks when they think they can get a
1 ; ii n- **ttcr return.

^ j

-1 ?»- Whatever the actual level, cash equivalents in institutional

\

'

>s;i
portfoliosare higher than average. Last week's average of 1,248

: .

*
‘ {£- portfolioswith $ 1 33 billion in assets, measured by Indata, was 7J

2rl h
percent, up almost a full percentage point from last summer.

c
1 Bank-podcd funds that invest in both stocks and bonds h«d an

!
" ^ rls even higherfigure of KL5 percent. Bank-pooled equity funds ha<t

ih bJ'
1

1 1.7 percent and the average of 38 equity mutual funds had an
U §> +£ average rash position of 8. 1 perccnL

? »:f. O^NORMAN G. FOSBACK, editor of the Mutual Fund

J; £.! Forecaster, a newsletter based in Fort Lauderdale, Florida:

I- ?
! k-' “A reading like this is followed by a rising market over the

:
; \ fonowutg six to 12 months almost 100 percent of the time. This is

J
: ^ oat of. the most favorable portents for 1988."

-- s* 2 r The levels .are so high that some professionals compare the

v a! current period to the bleak atmosphere during the 1973-74 bear

sSi**:.
1 raarkeL “Youhne got togo back 14 years tosee cash equivalents at

r! Tv diese levels,” said Mkhael Stcdper, whose San Diego-based firm
f • ^ : l:j Stolper & Gx, monitors hundreds of money managers for indi-

5. S" j viduals and small institutions,

i ! 'frw The change at Boston’s Fidelity Investments is probably typi-
• a

' r
*'| ’ cal of many mntnal fund organizations- Before the crash, me
U portfolio managers kept only between 3 and 6 percent of their

y. ;»»;-« funds in cash, said William j. Hayes, a vice president. But
V, because shareholders are mtae likely to shift out of stock funds

= ! fl r!"‘ anti into money market funds and because stock prices are now
*'•

^^ so much more volatile, the range of rash levels has increased to

j
» ^ between 5 and 10 percent, he said.

ri. flrNi Those figuresareaverage/or allof Fidelity’s funds. In some of
~

:

fr
' the more aggrpsriYftfunds afFidcEty, cashlevds are said to be as

j.
j

h r;;; much as three muffour times thatmgh. Wall Street traders say.

~-i V? Fund managerswiih a lot of cashoner anumber trf reasons for

j"*!-:?-
' See WORRIED, Page 21
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By Ronald van de Krol
Special to (he Herald Tribune

EINDHOVEN, the Nethertands— Philips NV, the giant Dutch
electronics group, said Thursday
that its profit tumbled 19 percent,

to 8 1 8 million guilders ($430J mil-

lion) in 1987, reflecting the effects

of a weaker dollar on its worldwide
sales and a 515 million guilder

charge in the final quarter for re-

structuring costs.

The company also said that it

planned to eliminate up to 20,000

jobs, or G percent of its worldwide
workforce, in a bid to cut costs and
counter the negative effects of the

weak dollar.

"We need all [remaining] hands
on deck to eliminate the effects of

the dollar and prevent these effects

in the future," Philips’ chairman,

Cornclis van der Klugt, said. He
added that the cost-cutting should

bring about a marked improvement
in profits after 1988.

Philips, whose products range

from light bulbs to computer sys-

tems, is particularly sensitive to

fluctuations in the dollar's value

because40percent of its turnover is

booked in the "dollar zone" — the

United States and other countries

whose currencies are closely

pegged to the dollar rate.

The company said that group
turnover feu 4 percent, to 517 bO-
lion guilders, last year.

Volume sales rose 7 percent,

however. Philips, which is Europe's

largest electronics group, said it ex-

pects a similar increase this year.

Operating profit fell by 23 per-

cent, to 145 billion guilders, and
pretax profit by 48 percent, to 1.02

billion guilders. Despite the set-

back, Philips said it would hold its

1987 dividend at 2 guilders a share,

ending speculation that the compa-
ny might announce a rare cut in its

payout to shareholders.

Mr. van der Klugt said that oper-

ating profit could fall again in 1988

as the company accelerates efforts

to restructure and trim costs, but

that the layoffs should save the

company several hundred million

See PHILIPS, Page 19

John A. Midheren Jr. at a

fundraiser in 1982 with Ivan

F. Boesky, right. Among
Mr. Mulheren’s other

friends, clockwise, have

been the Texas oilman T.
Boone Pickens, the for-

ma' US. Treasnry secretary

Donald T. Regan and the

rock star Brace Springsteen.

A Frenetic Trader’s MenacingEdge
Mulheren Arrest Reveals Dark Side of His Zest for Risk

By Anise C. Wallace
Nr* York Tima Service

NEW YORK — If John A. Mulheren Jr. had
had his way, he would now be a member of the

U.S. Olympic luge team in Calgary. Alberta, where
he hoped to become an instant celebrity.

Not only had be developed a daring new tech-

nique in bis training, but the fun-loving Mr. Mul-
heren even planned to shoot down the Calgarynm
wearing a mask. He told friends he looked forward

to bring interviewed on television as “the masked

But the 38-year-old Wall Street trader has be-

come a celebrity of a different son. He is now in a
New Jersey jail widely known as the man who
reportedly threatened to kill Ivan F. Boesky, the

convicted insider trader who has been informing

prosecutors about the activities of associates.

Police said Mr. Mulheren* made the threat

against Mr. Boesky when be was arrested Thurs-

day near his home with a semiautomatic weapon.
His wife repeatedly had alerted the police that he
had begun to make threats.

Mr. MuJheren’s recent actions represent a tragic

side to the excesses that have gripped Wall Street

in the 1980s.

In almost everything he embraced, Mr. Mul-
heren skirted the edge. His daily trading forays as

one of the most aggressive risk abritragers in the

business often involved hundreds of millions of
dollars in takeover securities. The sports he took
up were fast and furious. And by sheer force of
personality, he was usually the center of attention

in his social life.

But Mr. Mulheren also had his dark tide.

A diagnosed manic-depressive, he told police

that he bad stopped taking his medication, lithium,

two weeks before he was arrested last week near his

Ramson. New Jersey, home on charges that in-

cluded threats to the lives of Mr. Boesky and one of

Mr. Boesky s former associates.

Friends say Mr. Mulheren was upset because he
believed Mr. Boesky and his associate had impli-

cated him in the insider trading scandal.

As an investor, Mr. Mulheren becameoneof the
most successful traders in the high-stakes, fast

See ARB, Page 21

OECD Urges Europeans

To Foster Deregulation

GwmFaUureofBu^etPoUcy9 ItSees
Private Sector as BestBetfor Growth

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Since European na-

tions can’t seem to stimulate lag-

ging economic growth through
budget and tax policies, they

should try removing government

win accrue can be important in

redressing this imbalance." the sec-

retariat wrote.

It outlined the structural eco-

nomic reforms that already have
been undertaken in Europe, saying

they “often have not been broad

constraints on markets, the Organi- enough." Reviewing the progress

ration for Economic Cooperation that has been made, the OECD
and Development is advising. cited West Germany only twice in

The organization's secretariat is its report —for reducing taxes and
urging government officials, who for launching a job training pro-

win meet Friday and again in April gram,

in preparation for the OECD's an- Norway, Sweden, Britain,

nual ministerial meeting, to set an France, the Netherlands. Spain and

agenda of bold and broad policy Portugal were cited for reducing

reforms. government support to industry.

speaking, the policies And all but Portugal were credited

at exploiting the private for taking measures to reduce rigid-

sector’s inherent dynamism by re- ides in labor markets.

moving government constraints on
markets.
Western Europe, in the secretari-

at's view, faces two serious obsta-

cles to improving its dim growth

prospects and reducing its already

high level of unemployment.
One is West Germany's expand-

ing budget deficit, the result of slow

growth as wefl as the dollar's depre-

dation. The deficit is not contribut-

Telecommunications, the base

for so much of the booming ser-

vices industry, has been privatized

and opened to competition only in

Britain among the European na-
tions, although in the United States

and Japan as well
To illustrate the potential bene-

fits of such reforms, the study esti-

mated that UJS. airline deregula-

tion has resulted in savings to

U.S. Stocks

Report, Page 16

GNP Growth

Revised Upward
In U.S. to 4.5%

Rcmers

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
economy grew at a brisk 45 per-
cent annual rate in the fourth quar-
ter of 1 987, the Commerce Depart-
ment said Thursday, although its

upward revision from the 42 per-

cent reported Iasi month was less

than most analysts had expected.
The larger increase in growth, as

measured by gross national prod-
uct, also clouded earlier assump-

reducing its trade deficit, which hit

a record SI712 billion in 1987.
The new statistics made no

change to the 29 percent growth
rate for the whole of 19b7. But
compared with the fourth quarter
of 1986, GNP growth in the final
three months of 1987 was revised

up to 3.9 percent from 3.8.

An important inflation gauge
based on the GNP figures, the im-
plicit price deflator, rose 2.7 per-

tions about the source of the econo- cent in the fourth quarter, the same
m/s strength. as orij

The rise in the total output of aS{2
.

goods and services was the Largest This

since a 5.4 percent increase in the rose 3

first quarter of 1 986, and reflected exPecL

as originally estimated a month
ago.

This measure of inflation, which
rose 3 percent for all of 1987, is

expected to rise 3.9 percent this

bigger increases in consumer according to White House
spending and manufacturers’ pur- economists. The Federal Reserve

chases of equipment than original- Board looks more optimistically

ly calculated, the department said. f°r_? ^se of 3.25 to 3.75 percent.

At the same time, it lowered its

~
Consumer spending fell SI 9.8

fourth-quarter estimate of business billion in the fourth quarter, rather
• i >L L.. OOX a Lm-

inventories and net exports.

Based on the earlier figure, ana-

lysts had sketched a picture of an
economy expanding largely be-

than by S24.1 billion as first esti-

mated. In the third quarter, spend-
ing had jumped by S332 billion.

Net exports of goods and ser-

cause manufacturers were building yiCeS rose only 52 billion in the

up inventories although consumer f°
urth quarter instead of $7.7 bil-

demand was declining
*,on*¥ government scaled back

While that would lead to produc-
its estimate of agricultural exports.

In the third quarter, net exports
don cuts in this quarter, they said, * ^
buoyant exports supported bv a

by^ bOhon.

rr. . .Ti
* Meanwhile, business inventories

lower dollar would replac

somer spending as (he chief

of economic growth.

Expecting the government
art higher levels of export

556.7 billion in the fourth
enguic

qua ter instead or $583 billion, af-

ter increasing by 524.6 billion in
t to re- the July-through-September peri-

exports and 0^
inventories, many economists had
predicted growth of at least 5 per-

cent, above the third-quarter pace

of 43 percent But instead, the

Producers' purchases of durable
equipment fell 523 billion from
October through December instead

of by 56.2 billion. They had
Commerce Departmatannounced

S19.1 biSicm in$ thS
downward revisions m both major quarter,
categories. Largely because of this revision.
As a result economists said the nonretidential fixed investment a

upward revision to the fourth-quar- measure of how companies are
ter growth figure contained good gearing up to expand production,
news and bad news. fell by only $600 million instead of
The resilience of consumer $43 billion as first estimated,

spending following the October Federal government purchases
stock market coDspse bodes weQ of goods and services rose by $189
for a sixth consecutive year of eco- billion instead of 5183 billion,

nonric growth in 1988. And with whOe purchases by state and local

unsold goods piling up less rapidly governments rose by 55.7 billion

than economists had feared, pro- instead of $5.1 billion.

duction cutbacks this quarter may
not be so severe.

The total value of GNP was
$3,877 trillion in the fourth quarter.

But the slight downward revision up from $3,836 trillion in the third

to net exports underlined that quarter and 53.731 trillion in the

America faces a long struggle in fourth quarter of 1986.

ML

mg to boosting demand, either at travelers of 51 1 billion a year,

home or in neighboring countries. The OECD's ultimate aim. offi-

Thc second obstacle is the dan- dais say, is to build a consensus

gpr that if other European court- among European policy makers on
tries use traditional tools to oro- the urgency of such reforms.

FOR PRIVATE BANKING IN SWITZERLAND,
AN EXCEPTIONAL BANK

tries use traditional tods to pro-

mote expansion, demand will

of such reforms,

government presses

simply leak out in the form of im- ahead, with national action rein-

ports from West Germany. forced by
That would increase the cation's uon, the in

already sizeable trade surplus and fits should 1

widen' the deficits of the other going still

countries, further constraining, states,

their growth prospects. OECD officials emphasized the

The goal, therefore, is to force need “to make progress where you

other nTiannrik of growth to open: ran," on narrow areas of economic

through tax reform, strengthening reform if wider changes prove too

forced by international coopera-

tion, the increasingly visible bene-

fits should buDd public support for
going still further,” the report

competition and flexibility in the difficulL

markets and slushing or eHiminat- But privately, they are not confi-

ing subsidies.

This would give the rest of Eu-

rope a channel for expansion inde-

denL Finance and economic minis-

ters who attend the OECD meet-

ings and support reforms of micro-

pendent of policy in West Genna- policies are directly responsible for

ny. At the same time, it would macroeconomic policies.

As the sixth largest commercial bank in Switzer- for round-the-clock personal and travel assistance.

. land, TDB offers a foil range of sophisticated While we move with the times, our traditional

private banking services, from fiduciary deposits policies do not change. At the heart ofour business

to asset management. We also give you the personal is the maintenance of a strong and diversified deposit

attention that can be so important to international base. Our portfolio of assets is also well-diversified,

clients. and it is a point ofprinciple with us to keep a conserva-

Furthermore, as part of American Express tive ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of
Bank Ltd., private banking at TDB includes a num- Liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain times,

ber of unique benefits. Through this global link, TDB: an exceptional bank for the man
our clients have access to the special investment oppor- with exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

tunities offered by the American Express family of Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva, 022/37 21 11,

companies - world leaders in the financial services in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

increase pressure for a similar

move in Bonn, which has lagged

behind in the worldwide trend of

government deregulation, OECD
officials say.

‘The proposed reforms get into

entrenched ministries, where politi-

cians have goals other than boost-

ing growth and where policies have

powerful deep-rooted social impli-

Organized resistance by interest cations," one official at the OEC
' to be direct los- secretariat observed

companies - world leaders in the financial services

field.

F6r certain clients we
also provide American Ex-

press Bank Gold Card® pri-

vileges and our exclusive

Platinum Card® services, TR
ere from the elimination of Special

subsidies and Insulation from com-

petition, poses an obstacle to many

Beryl W. Sprinkd, chairman of

President Ronald Reagan’s Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers, empha-

reforms,” a paper prepared by the sized Thursday how deregulation

secretariat for a meeting Friday of has fueled the U.S. economic ex-

the OECD Economic Policy Com- pansion now in its sixth year.the OECD Economic Policy Com-
mittee said.

Beneficiaries of such-reforms,

.“though typically more numerous,

pansion now in its sixth year.

Mr. Sprinkel estimated the

growth of UjS. exports last year at

17 percent. Asked if the pace could

' n̂S^t^t 2̂̂ TtSIS^d are often less conscious of their be sustained this year, he said that
tn03o „ t/^di *MI» mvlnfll Wntf «6a1i* amJ ItoPT nitall ftWVUiWwl ** »*. knnnnnArt

W2S UHdCT I^JnaP^xs; no* York snot market dose, stake and less well organized

Souress! Rottn, Bonk of. Tokyo, Com-
•""mood CMtaLsvmtts.

AU prices taU* 9P* <**<*

Source: Rout**-
Highlighting “where benefits

an “expat bonanza’'

way.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK
An American Express company

Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva,

Jt 96-98, rue du Rhone.

TDB is an affiliate ofAmerican

Repress Compam, which has

assets ofmore than US$117 bil-

lion andshareholders' equity in

excess of US$5.7 billion.
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MSE
dosing

Tables include m* nationwide prices
up to the dosing on Wall Street

oral do not reflect tote trades elsewhere.

US. Futures
Via The AssociatedRea

RL2S

Htoti Low Open High Low Clou dm.

Groins BBS
5X00ba minimum-dollarsperbutfwt

Mar 016 418% &15 1T7>4 +XWk .

MOV 3X5 126 3X3 3X5%
JuJ i2ra i3i un> 12m —xi
sw us ut ut 134VJ -01%
Dee 366% 1461ft XU 366% —JJ1

MOT 151% 151% 369 ISHft -Jl%
Prev. Seles UX41

itoo Du minimum-dftikrt t
Mar 1X8K 1-99 1,97 L9ff% —JCta
Mar Zfl« 2X5% 2X4 205 -0+*
Jul 2X8% 110 208% 2X9% —00 li

SS J>3» in» ztsvi -aruOK 2.JW4 117 015% ZT7 -vOO*
Mar 123 224 IXPU 224 —JBK,
Mar 128 228 128 227% -JOO»fc

Prev.Sales 42644

5000bu minimum-dollars I
Mar 622*2 626 6.78 621 -XR
Moy 422 626 627 625V. -X5*
JUl 039% 662* 62S*? 6S% —07
Alia U2 tc U7 07 —OB
Sep 6.« 645*1 637 437 —035
NOV 649 652 6X5 646 —04*2
Jon 6S« 657 653 653W —JJ5

Mar 661*2 6X3 6X1 6X1*2 —Offlt

Mar 6X8 6X8 665% 665V} —wMK>
Prev.Soks 41X32
HI.I34X99 offlTSS

Sw.DayOB«ffInt. <2XW WUO^

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)

Kin

) 1 'l'i ,0IT[
• •

7m
RtTj .J

Bk'f-iJ

48 Ut 22 VF Co X4 27 12 1942 32% 30% 30%— %
14% 4% VaUil 517 9 SVft 8%— %
13% 4% Valera 19 2542 5% 4% 4%— %
20 22% Voter of 364 146 20 23% 23% 23% + %
2SVg 15V. Voter pi 2X6 121 337 16 15% 15*.
26% 16 VnlNGn 2J0 12-5 9 441 20% 20 20 — %
4 1% Valeyln 113 11 2% 2% 2%
41% 27% VanOrn 1.15 01 16 142 37% 36% 36%— <M
9% 2% Varco 339 4% 4% 4%
39% 18% Vartan 76 3 779 28V 27% 27%
3% 2 Varify 20558 3 2% 2%— %
2N6 14% VorltV Of 1JO 62 276 21 20V 20% + %
17% 6% Vara 60 30 IB 384x13V 12% 13% + »
221ft it% vaecs 60 28 16 159 14% 14% 14% + %
10 3 Vanda 27 7% 7% 7%
15% 11% VartSa 170a 9.1 11 2B 13% 13% 13%— %
7% 2% vesfm 518 4% 4% 4% + %

100 91% VaEPpf 060 9X 96 96 96 +1U
106% W% VaElpf 060 05 4Qz)01 01 01 +U4
101 73 VaEplJ 772 90 lOQz 86 86 86 +2%
97 68% VaEP pf 770 9.1 240z 80V 79 79 —1%
98% 71% VaEP pi 745 90 1QQZ 82% 82% 82% +1
27 14 Votary 1710 43 13 24 70% 20% 20% + <4
55% 20 VtetaOl .15e J 66 1454 41% 47% 47%— %
13% 6 Vans 279 7% 7% 7% + %

101 74 Vomod 20 52 96 95 95 +1
164 95 VutcM 372 28 13 31 140 39% 139%— %

IB SOYBEAN MEALCC8T)
29W + 24 lOOtons-dollarseerton
27% 20000 13500 Mar 185.20 18623 184X0 185.10 —110
10* 199X0 148X0 Mav 1S4S0 18650 183-80 1B670 —OO
6V4 + % 19800 148.10 Jul 184X0 1EL7D 15420 18420 —1X0
32 — % 19800 14X00 Aug 16500 18600 18500 18500 —1X0
1116— % 19200 1SUQ Sep 18693 18729 18620 18620 —SO
9%— 16 19300 15900 Oct 16800 18800 10700 11700 —IOC
34*— Mi 194X0 15900 Ok 19000 19050 18900 189.10 —50
9% + Vi 19400 17600 Jan 19000 19000 19000 79000 —JO
29%— 'X 19400 187X0 Mar 19200 17200 19200 191X0
18%— V> Est. Salat Prev.Sotas 13080

Prev.Day Open lot. 62X10 off 1650

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT>
60000 lbs- doHareoer 100 lbs.
23X5 1629 Mar 2000 2090 20X7 20X2 —36
2320 1650 Mav 21.12 2124 2056 2100 —26
2350 16X5 Jul 21X2 2L57 2126 2124 —22
2350 1671 Auo 2148 21X0 2125 2125 —22
2177 1656 Sen 21X5 21X5 2140 2140 —23
23X5 1725 Oct 21X5 21X5 2145 2145 —37
2375 1820 Dec 21X0 2175 2150 21X5 —72
2328 21JO Jen TITS 2175 21X0 21X8 . —77

Esi. Sates Prev.Safes 20252
Pm.Doropen litt. B9J95 off156

Metals
• •f/i

. r

rlf'lr
1 ,r/ > ‘fi

LjlvJ
..

Industrials!

41% 26% WICOR 2X0 75 13
8 2* WMS ......
25% 12 1* Wncfchf XO 3X IT 40 17* 16% 16%
9 4 Woinoc .lOe IX 4 262 n III Hi
47% 30 WalMts .12 4 2812744 20% 27% 28% + 4a
44% 14% Walgra XO 15 17 2461 31% 30% 30%— %
49% 31% WaJCSv 66 17 15 123 38% 38% 38%
39-6 17V} WarnC 56 17 n 6686 33% 32% 32%— %
71 38V} WmCpf 3X2 5.9 637 62% 611ft 6TVft + %
87V} 48% WamrL 2.16 25 II 3372 76% 74% 74%—1%
38% 19% WasftGs 1X0 7X 10 138 23% 23Vft 23% + %
16% 8% WastiHm ,12e IX 7 178 13% 12 12% + %

26 34% 34% 341ft— %
11 4% 4% 4%— %
40 T7% 14% 16%
262 &% 6% 6%

37% 19% WsliNaf 1X0 ID 27% 27% 27%
X% 22% WihWt 348 95 11 393 26% 36
48% 38 Wastes J6 IX 3412138 36% 35% 35%— %
38% 19. Wafkjn XO IX 13 182 27% 25% 25% —1%
3% v. WeanU 12 2 2 2
26% 6% WetoD 460 9% 9% 9M— %
28% 18% WelagR 1X0 64 20 230 25 24% 24%— %
41% 26 WalsMs XO IX 79 48 32 31% 31% + %
60% 37% WellsP 2X0 3X 101 1836 53% 52% 52% +1
23% 16% WelFM 2X0 115 IS 269 17 16% 16% 4- %
13% 4% Wendvs 74 34 16* 5084 6% 6% 6%
22% 12% Wests 78 IX 14 218 15% 15% 15%—%
36 21 WtPtPs 170 47 13 1016 29% 28V 28% +
15 9% WstctTD XO 13 M 1» UU. 13V.
3% % vfWCNA 587 % % V
12% 4 vtWCNApf 68 5% S 5% + %
16% 13% WTGspt 1X0 12X IS IS 15 15 — %
24% 7 WstnSL 74 2X 4 247 8% 1% fflft— %
5V> 1% WDilion 1245 3% 3Vft 3% + %
91% BOVi WUn pfAISXO 167 3 90 90 90 — %
22 18% WUn pfB 3X0 13X 644 22 21% 22 + %
75 40 WstgE 172 U 10 3558 54% 5Z% 52%— %
371ft 23 wstves XO 27 12 696 30 29% 29V}— i*.

60 29% weyerb 150 35 13 5241 43V. 42% 42%— %
SO 3Z% Waver prZX3 67 56 39% 39 39 — VS.

11% S% vlwnpii I 449 10% 9% ID — %

26% 7%
4% 1

57% 31%

T «
88 49
12VS 7V,
12% 4%rr

37*} 23 WstvCS XO 27 12 696 30 29*1 29V}— <4.

60 29% weyerb 150 35 13 524] 43V. 42% 42%— %
SO 3Z% WeverprZX2 67 56 39% 39 39 — V.
11% 5% viWtlPit I 449 10% 9% ID — %
28 14 vlWPHelB 430z 23 23 23 — 1ft

23 121ft vlWhPIt pi 1000x19% 19 19'X +1%
40% 20U. Whrtol 1.10 4X 11 1387 28 27% 77V,— %
29% 10% Wbitobl 17 81 12% 12% 12% — V.
39% 22% Whlttak 1X0 37 * 386 27 26 27 + %
21% 7% Wlcfcesn 4 5942 10% 9% 10% -f %
IDiV 2% Wick wt 349 5 3% 4% +1
32U 17% Wick pfA 250 123 49 20% 20 20% -f %
10V; 3% Wilfred .12 27 73 31 4% 4% 4% + %
26% ID WlllcGs .15 X 15 77 19% 18% 19 — %
37% 19% William 1X0 5.1 11 3927 28V. 77 27% -f %
8% 4% WllshrO 25 4% 4% 4% + %
17% 3V. Wlnchel 254 3% 3% 3%
52 37% WlnDix 1X6 45 15 625 44% 41% 41% —1*
15% 7 Wlnnbg X0 47 14 255 8% 8% 8%
4 1% Winner 167 3 2% 2%
26% 21 WIsEns 1 44 £6 18 1225 25% 25% 25% + U.

Livestock

73X5 5770 Apr 71X0 72X7 71X2 7240 +X0
7175 6OX0 Jun 6870 70.10 60X5 69X2 +72
68X7 59.17 Aog 66X5 6775 6X25 6725 +M
67X0 58X5 Oct 6550 66X0 6515 . 65X2 +77
67.95 6075 OK 6572 6670 65X5 6X25 +J3
67X0 6555 Feb 66X5 66X0 66X0 66X0 +25

Est. Soles 26X87 Prev.Sales 19708
Prev. Day Oaan Ini. 97789 up910

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 1 ta.- cents ner lb.

8370 6670 Mar 80X0 81X5 80J0 80X7 —75
82X0 6770 Aar 79X0 80X0 7975 79X7 —JO
B0X2 6770 Mav 7775 78X0 77X5 78.15 +.10
7975 6130 Aug 77X0 7140 77X0 7777 —XO
79.10 69X0 Sea 7675 7770 7662 7670 +75
7170 6970 Od 7610 7680 7610 7642 +.12
79.00 7075 Nov 7690 77.17 7670 77.15 +J5
79JO 77JO Jen 77.10 77X0 77.18 77X0 —.10

Est. Soles 2323 Prev.Sales 5X23
Prev.Day Open lot. 21X34 ottl44

HOGS (CME)
30X00 lbs.-cents per lb.

47JS 35.90 APT 43X0 4465 4375 44.12
5035 37X0 Jun 4695 4115 4690 47X2 +77
49.90 39X0 Jul 46X0 47X0 4655 <7.12 +70
49.15 39X0 Aug *590 46X0 45X5 <592 +X2
44X0 37X2 Od 42.15 4275 42.15 4235 +.10
4470 3830 Dee 42X5 42X5 42X5 42X0 +75
4375 41X0 Feb 4110 4170 4275 43.U +75

Est. Sales 9.157 Prev.Sales 1094
Prev.Day Open Inf. 30658 up674

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4X000 lta.- cents per Qj.

6160 49X0 Mor 5270 52X5 52X5 52X7 +30
6740 5L0Q MOV 53X5 54X0 51X0 SAW) +30
7430 51X0 Jul 54X5 5577 5440 5470 +30
62X0 50.10 Aug 53X0 54X0 5135 5152 +.12
5190 52.10 Feb 56X0 5600 55X0 56X0 +30
58X0 5210 Mar 5575

Eil Sales 2.975 Prev. Sates 1993
Prev. Day Open Int. 12712 up397

Currency Options
Stock Indexes

149 S 3% 4% +1
47 20% 20 20% + %
31 4% 4% 4% + %
77 19% 18% 19 — %

3927 28 V. 27 27% + %
25 4% 4% 4% + %

28 25% WtsGPt 23S 96
53 42% WiscPL 374 69
26V. 18%WbPSs 1X4 7X
47% 26% Wild) 178 36
16% 9 WofvTc 70 16

8 8 i fi

2 27 27 27
56 46% 46% 46%

U 35% 35% 25%
22 12% 12% 12%
23 11 10% ia%

99% 29% WlwfhS 172 2.9 13 6192 46% 44% 45 — %
167% 86 Wolw pf 270 17 2 130 19 130 +5
9% S WrWCe Hi » 78 7%— %
19% 10% WridVI 65 13% 13% 13% + Vl
81% 39 Wrtaly lX*o IX 21 164 74% 71% 71%—%
3% % Wurltzr
17% 7 WyleLs
30% 14% Wynns

49 I % I + %
311 10% 10% 10% + %

13% 7% SL Ind .18b 21 10
47% 20% SPSTeC 1X0 XI 14
26% 13 SSMC 17
34% 16% Soatchl £7e 36 11
19% W* 5aWne X4 J
14% 10 SatMlR 1X0*109 7
19% 9 SlodSc . 5
39% 24 SaftKIn JO IX 29
9 5% SahCO&ft 670 5J
SU 17% StJoLP s 160 61 10
13% s% sahnt 8
89% 61 SallleM 31 7 19

42% 16% Salamn 64 29 26

.18X21 10 14 9 8% 8%
1X0 XI 14 19 32% 32 32 + %

17 413 26% 25% 25%— 16

£70 36 11 2255 25 231624%+%
X4 J 100 15% 15 13
1J0el29 7 8 11% 11% 11%

5 72 14% 14% 14%
JO IX 29 2069 30% 29% 30% +1
670 5J 45 B% B% i% —
1X0 XT 10 57 22% 22% 22% + %

8 12 8% 8% 8»— <A
X4 7 19 1179 78% 77% 78% + %
64 29 26 9849 23% 21% 22

OECD Sees Slowdown

In Austrian Economy
Reuters

PARIS — Austria’s economy, a mode! of

healthy growth and low unemployment in the

1970s, has lost momentum and little improve-
ment seems likely in the next two years despite

government efforts, the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development said

Thursday.
Growth in gross domestic product, the total

value of goods and services excluding income
from foreign investments, has slipped from 6
percent a year before the 1974 on crisis, to I

percent in 1987, the OECD said in its annual

survey on the Austrian economy.
The group forecast that GDP growth would

&dge back up to 1.25 percent this year but then

dip to I percent in I9&9.

It also predicted that unemployment would
continue to climb to high levels by Austrian

postwar standards, from 3.75 percent of the
work force in 1987, to425 percent this year and
4.75 percent in 1989.

The24-nation group added that ‘'government
budget deficits have attained proportions where
they severely constrain the use of fiscal poKcy."

The federal budget deficit totaled 7.4 patent of
GDP in 1986 but the 1988 budget is expected to

ait this to about 4.5 percent of GDP.

85 50 Xerox 3X0 56 IB 8871 57% 55% 5* — %
57% 52% Xerox pf 565 10 2 325 53% 53% 53% + %
31% 19% XTRA 64 XI 15 50 3»%30 30-%
2BU 19% XTRA Of 1X4 72 23 26% 26% 26%— %

33% 17% Yorkln 10 161 27% 27% 27%—

7ta 2% Zaoafo 165 3% 3% 3% + %
37 13% Zavra 60 IX 812516 23% 21% 22% + %
16% 8% Zamex 60 4X 13 7 10% 10 10 — %
33% 10 ZanWiE 1370 17% 16% 16%— %
13% 2% zenLab 348 7% 2% 2%
24% 13% ZanNH XO 46 B 403 17% 17% 17%— %
20% 11% Zero J6 2J 16 SO 15% 15% 15%3» 15 Zurnln s 68 3X 15 161 23% 22% 22%— %
10% 7% Zwaia 1X8011.1 604 9% 9% 9%

iVYSI. Hischs-l6A>s

Feb. as 1

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option* '

Strike !

Underlying Price Cons—Last Pats—Last i

Mar A»r Jaa Mar Apr Jaa
50X00 Australian Dollars-eant* pm- anil.
ADollr 69 r r r nm r r
71.74 71 r LIS r r r r
71J4
71T4

72
73

0J4
r 82

0-99

r
r
r

1X8
r

r
r

105OO British Pauods-ceprs per anti.
B Pound 170 r r r r 0X0 r

.. 17469 172% 425 r r r r 2.90
17449 175 005 r 465 r 015 4J0
17469 177% 0X0 2.15 r 1.75 r r
17669 180 r 05 2J0 r r r
17669 IBS r 8.50 160 865 r r

13JB0 British Pouads-European Style.
17669 ITS 2.U r r r 015 r
17669 180 r r r ITO • r r

508H Canadian Ddlarvcnte per uaA.
CDdlr 78 1.14 r r r r r
79X9 71% r 005 r r r r
7909 79 0J4 r 0TB r r r
79X9 39% 0.12 r r r r r

60S* Wart German Marfu-ce«ts per asIL
Marti 55 r r r r r 0X4
59X3 57 r r r r 0X4 r
59X3 58 r r r 010 068 r
59X3 S

*

064 1X7 r 063 0X5 1X3
59X3 60 0.12 063 1-30 1X4 r 1X0
59X3 41 0X2 0J6 r r r r
59X3 62 0X2 r r r r r

6.750000 Japanese Yen-lOOtteofa cant pgr gelt.
JYen 69 075 5 r r t 0X8
7773 72 5J7 r r r r r
7775 74 r r r r r 064
7775 75 2X0 r r 0X6 r 066
7775 76 1-90 r r 0X9 051 092
7775 77 r 08 r 0X9 078 r
77.75 78 042 1X3 1X5 066 1X1 165
77.75 79 0.17 0X0 1X2 r r r
77J5 80 r 050 1X3 r r r
7775 85 r s 0X5 r s r

60501 Swiss Francs-ceots par unit.
SFranc 70 2X7 r r r r r
7101 71 r r r 023 r r
71X1 73 0X2 r 1X7 1X7 r 2X6
7101 74 r 061 r r r r
7101 75 r 0J7 r r r r

Total caH voL 0553 Call open InT. 412X14
Total pal voL 10799 Pal open lot 420986 h
r—Nd traded, s—No action offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: ap.

US T. BILLS ClMM)
SI mUfton-ptsdlOOpct - ,

9463 9165 Mar 94J9 9465 MTS 9438 —04
9465 91X8 Jun 9437 9464 9432 94X4 —XS
94X1 9115 Sap 9415 9415 MJ0 9414 -XI
94X9 91.17 Dec 93X4 93X4 93X1 93X5
9163 91X8 Mar 9157 9157 93X7 9360
9143 9012 Jun 93X7 93X7 9335 9138

EsLSales 0531 Prev.Sales 1368
Prev.DayOpen InL 23692 up395

10 YR. TREASURY (CST1
SMXUm prin-pte& 32Ddsd 100pci

98-29 86-10 Mar 98-3 96-25 97-26 98 —9
984 83-30 Jim 97-8 98-4 97-3 97-8
97-12 9-13 Sep 96-21 97-5 *6-10 9+15

DOC 96-12 96-12 95-22 95-25 -9
ES0Sales Prev.Sales 25X43
Prev.Day Open Int. 74J1I oft80S

US TREASURY BONDS (CHT)
(8pcf-SlOOXOOdte03Msd1N pel)
WO-26 47 Mar 9+16 95-12 93-25 9+1 —17
99-23 66-25 Jun 93-14 9+12 92-24 93 —18
99-12 7+20 Sep 92-14 93-0 91-29 93-2 —18
99-2 7+1 Dec 91-10 92-14 91 91-6 —18
95-10 73-20 Mar 90-15 91-15 9042 90-12 —18
9+4 73-11 Jun 90-4 90-23 89-19 89-19 —10
93-16 72-26 Sop 8+28 —18
92-22 72-18 Dec 8+7 —18
88-31 72-1 Mar 89X0 —18
88-13 75 Jun 87-2 —18
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Prev.Day Open fnU24T63 oft0137
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siaoax index-ds& 32idsd lOOpef
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Doubts on Utility Takeover Plan
By Matthew L. Wald Then the utility is allowed to charge rates to

New York Tunes Serin earn a specified rate of return on that book

NEW YORK— Takeover proposals always value,

raise questions about price and terms and often But what would the New Hampshire Public

about regulatory approval, but an announce- Utilities Commission say to a new owner if an
meal that theNew England Electric System had asset carried on Public Service’s boota at SI00

opened discussions with the bankrupt Public million were purchased for SI50 million?

Service Co. of New Hampshire has more than “Most regulators let them earn money on the

the usual share of uncertainties, experts in the book value,” said Robert G. Hildreth Jr., man-

field say. aging director of Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-

Last month Public Sendee became the first J“ts, who has involvedm several Seabrook

investor-owned utility since the Depression to financings. *Tf you pay more than book value,

enter bankruptcy, driven into insolvency by you’re generally giving away money."

licensing problems with the Seabrook nuclear Another complication is who would have

plant of which it owns 35.6 percent The cbm- jurisdiction over the rates charged by the com-
pany has assets of about $235 billion, all but pany. New England Electric is a holding com-

$800 million in Seabrook pany- with three operating companies: Massa-

New England Electric is considering buying chuseus Electric Co„ serving mostly the central

the noo-Seabrook portion of Public Service, part of the state; Narragansett Electric Co„
which serves 365,000 customers, three-quarters covering most of Rhode Island, and Granite

88% 40% SoquoA
91% 42% S64V0B
31% 18 SvceCp
20% 2% SvcRes

,15o J 13 108 60 60 60
.129 2 14 33 A5 64 64 -

60 15 19 762 25% 24% 34%— Wl
_ 191 4% 3% 4% + %

311ft 50% SvcmStn 1.57a 57 14 311 28% 27% 27%— lft
26% 12% Sticktoe 72 39 12 538 18% 17% 18%
30% 12% Shawln 56 35 11 462 18% 17% 18% + %30% 12% Sbawln 56 35 11
34% 12% ShUsh n J5e 3X
23% 11% Shelby 74 17 15
98% 62% ShellT 4J0e 55 14
38% 20% Sfli’whl 54 12 13
16% 6% ShvrtJts 78 4X
26% 18 SJerPoc 176 7.7 12
18% 5 SgnlAp* .12 1.9 5
38% 21% signal 172 46 35
5? 28% Singer 76
42% 21% Slnxrpf 350 110

SCO N.T. N.T. 1X76 — +20
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X90 — +20
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.110 — +20 . ——

.

May N.T. N.T. 1,130 — +20 May
EM. vei ; o lotsallO ions. Prev.actual sales: 0 i

Open Interest: 85

COFFEE
Franco francs Par 100 ko
Mar 1709 1.190 1,190 1700 —10
Mav 1751 1730 1732 1734 —17
Jul 1775 1775 1750 1770 —2D
Sec 1J1D 1JM 1795 IJ20 —11
Nov 1730 1730 1725 1X40 —18

COCOA
Stertlog per metric ton
Mar 1XQ5 1X06 1X07 997 993 996MW 1X29 1X30 7X31 1X20 1X20 1X21
J»l 1X48 USD 1X52 1X42 1X0 1X43
Sep 1X69 1X70 1X73 1X63 1X62 1X63
Dec 1X96 1X98 1X99 1X90 1X09 1X90
MOT 1.121 1,122 1.123 1.T18 LIU 1,114
May 1,141 1,142 1,142 1,140 1,132 1,133
Volume: 6.112 lots of 10 Iona.

Lead, lb
Prlnlcfcrtft, vd
Silver, tray at
Start (b(! lets), ton
Slael (saraai, tan
Tin. lb
Ztec,n>
Source: AP.

M.M 1
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Jan 1X55 US L330 1J60 —20
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Esr.vol: 9 Mso<3 tans. Prev. actual sales: 85
Open interest: 731
Source: Bourse de Commerce
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the noo-Seabrook portion of Public Service,

which serves 365,000 customers, three-quarters

of New Hampshire's population, in an econom-

ically robust area. New England Electric’s ser-

vice territory abuts Public Service’s and the

company, known as NEES, has extragenerating

capacity, while New Hampshire is capacity-

short- While Public Service is floundering,

NEES, the second-largest utility in New En-

gland, is financially strong and has well-regard-

ed management.
But price, an issue in any takeover, is more

confusing in the utility sector because the book

value of assets plays such a large role in deter-

mining rates, lie usual method of calculating

the book value of a utility's assets is construc-

tion cost minus depredation.

Apr Up Mar Apr
laaitfc cart*atr mart
ill 274 IP ui
1.14 - — ill
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covering most ol Ktioae island, and (jramte

State Electric Co., winch serves 31,000 New
Hampshire customers.

Those companies buy their power from an-

other NEES subsidiary, New England Power

company, and the bulkpower sales are regulat-

ed not by state agencies but by the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission. The New
Hampshire Public Utilities Commission would

probably have to approve the sale, and might

not want to give up control.

Another consideration is that New Hanrp- I s**** mb

shire law bars utilities from charging customers ' *’nwoHl ““

for facilities that are not in service, like Sea-

brook, and ratepayers might lose that protec-

tion if the company changed hands.
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SOP 130X0 I34JD N.T. N.T. 136X0 13000
Ocf 130X0 136X0 13000 13000 136X0 139X0Nov 132X0 137X0 N.T. N.T. 136X0 14000
Volume: 0131 toted 100 lores.

Sources: Reuters ana London Petroleum Ex-
CHOH9B.
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Campeau Agrees to Sell Brooks Unit
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TORONTO— Campeau Coip.,
the Canadian real estate developer
and ‘retailing concern, said Thurs-
day that it had agreed in principle
to sell its Brooks Brothers opera-
tion for S770 tmUion to Britain's

Marks & Spencer PLC to help fi-

nance a hostile bid for Federated
Department Stores Inc.

Campean's chairman, Robert A.
Campeau, also said in a letter to
Federated shareholders released

Thursday that he had raised his

cashlender offer to $66 a share, or

$5,9 billion, from $61a share, or
$5J biflioa.

Is his letter, Mr. Campeau
nrised the possibility of boosting
the offoryet again, contingent on a

meeting with Federated’s outside
directors.

“Atsochti^weivouldbepre-
pared toconsider an increase in oar
$66-per-sbare price in order 10

bring to a successful condurioa our
efforts to1acquire Federated," Mr.
Carnpeau said.

The surprise announcements,
which came as Ctadtanati-tased
Federated’s board met in New
York to consider options, drove
Federated stock up 51.125 a share.

to $63,125, is Thursday trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.
“He has turned the screw a little

tighter." said MonroeGreenstem. a
retail analyst with Bear, Stearns-

Federated, the fifth-laigest U.S.
retailer and parent of such upscale
chains as Bloomingdale’s and I.

ion store chain, when it bought

New York-based Allied Stores

Cbrp. for $3.5 billion in 1986, said

its agreement with Marks & Spen-
cer was conditional on the success

of its bid for Federated.

“With the proceedsfrom the sale

of Brooks Brothers, we anticipate

Magnin, has vigorously resisted the we will be able to commit substan-
Campeaubid. -*' - ** *-

Campeau, which acquired
Irothers, a LLS. men's fasfa-

Brooks]

lial equity to finance the acquisi-

tion of Federated," Campeau's

British Telecom’s Profit

Rose 13.4% in Quarter
Jtcuteis

LONDON — British Telecom-
munications PLC said Thursday
that pretax profit rose 13.4 percent
in its third quarter ended Dec. 31,

to £574 million ($1.01 billion), as
sales rose 83 percent to £16 bil-

lion. The profit figure was slightly

below analysts
1

forecasts.

Operating costs for the first nine
months of the financial year grew 7
percent to £5.6 billion. These in-
cluded the cost of repairing Hamaoi-

caused to the telephone network by
a storm in southern England in

October.

chairman said in a statement.

Mr. Greenstein said that Mr.

Campeau evidently is willing to

part with the valuable Brooks

Brothers unit to obtain Federated’s

other major properties, such as

Bloomingdale’s.

Campeau initially bid $47 a
share, or $42 billion, on Jan. 25 for

about 90 million Federated shares.

It boosted the tender offer last

week to $61 a share, or $5.5 billion,

but promised $66 a share, or $5.9

billion, if Federated agreed to a

friendly takeover.

Mr. Campeau conditioned the

amended offer, extended to mid-
night March 9, on obtaining con-

trol and sufficient financing, and
invalidation of Federated’s two-

year-old “poison-pill" anti-take-

over defense.

State Approves

BankofN.Y.’s
BidforIrving
Compiledby OurStuffFrom Diipatsha

NEW YORK— Slate regu-

lators gave a nod Thursday to

Bank of New York Co.’s hos-

tile bid for Irving Bank Corp.,

concluding that a merger
would not nun competition in

the US. financial center.

Irving, however, vowed to

continueto resist Bank ofNew
York’s $1.08 billion bid.

The merger also faces scruti-

ny by the Federal Reserve. It

would create the 12lb-biggest

US. bank bolding company.

Irving's shares jumped
$325 io dose at $53.75 on the

New York Slock Exchange,
while its rival's shares fell 123
cents to $2930. On Wednes-
day , Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, testified that bank
mergers should not be viewed
differently from mergers in

other industries.

(AP, Reuters)

Union Bank Says Net Fell3% in ’87
Reuters

ZURICH —- Union Bank of
Switzerland, the nation’s largest

bank, reported Thursday that its

net profit fell by 3 percent in 1987
to 753 million Swiss francs ($540
million), its first drop in nine years.
The bank posted a 7762 million

franc profit in 1986. It said it would
pay a 1987 dividend of 120 Swiss
francs per bearer share, down from
160 francs in 1986.

The 1986 dividend, however, in-

cluded a one-time 40-franc bonus
to mark the bank's 125th anniver-

sary.

Union Bank said its year-end as-

sets rose by 82 billion francs, or 5
percent, to 160.4 billion francs. But
the increase would have been 19
billion francs had the dollar re-

mained stable, it added.

“The heavy drop in the dollar
left its mark on UBS*s financial

statements,” the bank said.

Analysts said the earnings were
in line with expectations, reflecting

both the turbulence in foreign ex-

change markets and losses m the

stock market collapse in October.
Union Bank's earnings were re-

ported after the slock exchange

dosed, but its bearer shares ended
65 francs higher at 3250 francs.

“I knew the result already this

morning and I am sure I was not

the only one," (me analyst said.

Assets were reported earlier in the

day.

The market viewed Union
Bank's results favorably, the ana-

lyst added. Some investors appar-

ently had feared that the dividend

would be lower.

TTtere is often a major discrepan-
cy between the results reported by
Swiss banks and the net profit they
actually earn. Management can set

profit at a lower levd than actually

was earned and funnel the remain-
der into “hidden reserves.”

The bank said its net commission

income advanced 7 percent, to 1.6

billion francs from 1.5 billion

francs.

IQProfit Up29% in 1987
Reuters

LONDON— Imperial Chemical

Industries PLC said Thursday that

pretax profit rose 6.9 percent to

£308 million ($543 million) in the

fourth quarter of 1987 from a year

before. This brought full-year pretax

earnings to a record £13 1 billion, up

29 percent from 1986.

The fourth-quarter profit came

on a 53 percent increase in sales, to

£284 billion. The earnings figure

was slightly above analysts' fore-

casts of £295 million to £300 million.

In the fourth quarter of 1986, the

British conglomerate earned £288

million on sales of £269 billion. Its

1986 pretax profit of £1.016 billion

was just below the previous record
of £1.036 billion posted for 1984.

ICI became the workTs biggest

paint company two years ago when
ir bought Glidden Inc. in the United
States. It recorded a 9.6 percent rise

in sales Tor all of 1987, io £11.12
billion after £10.14 billion in 1986.

The company, which also has in-

terests in petrochemicals, agricultur-

al chemicals, seeds, plastics and gen-
eral chemicals, noted that nwAn
conditions in the fourth quarter
“were hide changed and demand
remained firm.”

FeUhnuhle’sNet

Rises as Sales

Grow Sightly
Reuters

DUSSELDORF — Fdd-
mOhle NobelAG, the industri-

al core of the former Flick

group, said Thursday that

group net profit rose in 1987

and sales grew 1.8 percent to

9.8 billion Deutsche marks

($5.8 billion).

A letter to stockholders gave

no profit figure. Group net fell

to 1433 million DM in 1986

from 146 million in 1985.

The letter said that the 1987
sales figure, which was prelim-

inary, bad risen because erf the

consolidation of the Belgian

paper company Langerbnigge
and higher sales by some of
FetdxnQhle's divisions. But
currency fluctuations hurt

The letter said revenue from
paper products rose to 3.31

billion DM last year from 2.99

billion in 1986, whDe that from
heating products grew to 1.02

billion DM from 955 million.
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Saint-Gobain BELGIUM: De Benedetti Doubles Genirale Bid After Rivals Claim Victory
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Compagnie de Saint-

Gobain, the diversified French
glassmaker, and the public water
utility Compagnie G6n6rale des
Eaux said Thursday that they were

forging closer business ties. At the

same tune, Saint-Gobain launched
a $444.8 million bid for the portion

of a ULS- bnfiding-materials maker
it does not already own.
Thefed for 425 percent of Cer-

tainTeed Corp. of Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania, totaled 1035 million

shares and was priced at $41 a
sham After the news, the stock

soared 42. percent, or $1330 a
share, to dose at $45,125 on the

New York Stock Exchange, indi-

cating that investors expect a high-

er offer.

CertainTeed said a special com-
mittee of its board would study

Saint-Gobam’s offer. It posted net

profit of $61.4 million in 1987 on
sales of S1;I6 billion.

Guy Dq'ooany, chairman of the

French water utility and construc-

tion grotm, said his company and
Saint-Gobain would increase their

cross-holdings- This- would make
each group the main individual

shareholder io the other.

Gta&rale des Eaux will raise its

Saint-Gobain stake to 9 percent

from 5 percent, while Saint-Gobain

mil raise its Genfrale des Eaux
bolding to 9 percent from 83.
Saint-Gobam’s stake had been as
high as 20percent in 1986/Ji failed

..

to win control of the othergroupin
1983.

The new move follows an agree-

ment between (he two companies
in the building and public works

sector. Theyhopetoturn tbdrjoint
venture, Soctete G6ndrale d’Entro-

prises, into a European-sized
group.

SGE has "wnnii sales of more
than 30 NQian francs ($538 bil-

lion), ranking it as the saxmd-laig-
est buildira and public works com-
pany in France behind Bouygues

Generate des Eaux will hold 55

percent of SGE, and Saint-Gobain

nearfy~30 percent (Reuters, AFP)

Exchange Cancels

Audet Trades
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM— The stock ex-

change sajdrThursday that it was
canceling .Tuesday’s trades in the

stock of Audet NV because of the

way NV Verenigd Bezit VNU
raised its takeover bid for Audet

rLate Thesday, VNU raised its

bid by 50 guilders after talks with

dissident Audet stcxkholders. The
talks took place after the dose of

VNUY original bid, which VNU
h?d said it wonld not raise. VNU
said Wednra&y that it had won 68

.. ir percrait of Audet with its raised

t ^ for'23 new VNU shares and

,?-VV -*Z > jSs • 150 guildas cash per Audet share.

One stock analyst said the

bourse's dedskm “means that peo-
ple who sold their Audet shares on
the open market on Tbesday can

get their dares bade and take ad-

vantage of the sweetened bid,"

which ends Friday. (Reuters, IHT)
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(Continued from Plage I)

pdenes Riunics, or Cerus, raised its

tender offer to 8,000 Belgian francs

($226) a share for about 7 percent
of G£b&rale’s shares.
The offer supersedes a previous

bid, started Feb. 15, of 4,000 francs
for 15 percent.

On Thursday, Cents claimed to

control 45 percent of Generate. The
additional 7 percent would give

Mr. de Benedetti 52 percent, but

that shareholding would shrink to

just over 50 percent once outstand-

ing stock warrants were exercised.

On Wednesday, the rival coali-

tion of investors, led by Compagnie
Fmanti&re de Suez of France, said

that it already controlled 52 per-

cent
Cents has disputed that claim,

and its spokesman in Brussels said

Thursday that the Suez group only

controlled 32 percent of G£nera]e.

A Belgian broker speculated that

Mr. de Benedetti increased his of-

fer not to attract shares from the

market, but to lure members of the

rival group to sdl and dissolve that

alliance.

“It’s obvious he won’t _
cent from the market because I

shares are nonexistent," said the

PHILIPS: Lower Profit9
BigJob Cuts Are Announced

(Continued from first finance page) In London, Angela Dean, an an-

guDders a year. They would be con- alyst at Robert Fleming Securities

centrated in Europe, where Philips’ Ltd., said Philips’s net profit would

costs are highest.

Mr. van der Klugt also disclosed

that Philips had placed 10 percent

of its wholly owned recorded music

subsidiary, Polygram NV, with an
unidentified ‘Tmandal intermedi- , , . . „ . .

«y." He would not give the deal’s ^^ tra^g on ihe Amster-

price except to say it had been ^ bourse’ ^P58 **>“» wcre

“attractive."

probably be flat in 1988.

“Philips has a huge task of re-

structuring ahead, and there’s cer-

tainly plenty of scope for improve-

ment in the core businesses” she

said.

the period compared with the 1986

quarter, to 264 million guilders.

As part of its restructuring, Phil-

ips is shifting production facilities

away from Europe to lower-cost

S
poils such as Southeast Asia and
exico. It is also raking a global

approach to markets and product

development, whereas it formerly

maintained a production and a

sales facility for each market
unchanged, at 2730 guilders.

„ ... . ,. __ The company's results were pres- joint venture in “white goods” such
Pfailys tad

I

planned to sdl 20 ^ by a 515 million-guilder
percent of Polygram to the public, cbgrge against operating income to
but postponed this move after the heh> accdemte its
stock market collapse.

However, attempts to set up a
“wnite goods" such kerage

as refrigerators and washing ma- and France that had sold their di-

broker, who asked not to be named.
“He’s a worried man," added

Virginia Tattersall, an analyst of

Belgian stocks for Phillips & Drew
in London. The price of “8,000

francs shows just now worried he
is.”

The Suez-led group claims to

have protected itself from such a
strategy. On Wednesday it said its

members tad agreed that those

wishing to sell their stares would
first offer the stock to other group

members.
Ms. Tattersall said the new offer

could also represent an attempt “to

smoke out" Gtndrale shareholders

who may have tad the stock for

generations. Brokers say such fam-

ily holdings could account for 1 to

3 percent of G&i&rale's shares.

The five-week-old battle for con-

trol of Gfen6raic has practically dri-

ed up the market in shares of the

huge conglomerate.

Brokers in Brussels and London
said that Thursday s jump in the

share price could be traced to bro-

houses in Belgium, Britain

Company Results
Revenue and profits or lasses, in mllltons, ore In local currencies

unless otherwise Indicated.

Britain

British

3rd Qimr.
Revenue
Pretax Net —
Per Shore

—

9 Months
Revenue
Pretax Net—
Per Shore

Telecom
1987 198*
2400. 2400.
5740 5060
0059 0051

1987 198*
7.570. 7010.
1490. 1.510.

0.174 0.153

1st HaH 1988 1987
Revenue 42140 38130
Net Inc. 45.40 2750
Per Share 1-5H 134

Claiborne (Liz)

Nucor
Year 1987 198*
Revenue 85JJJ 755J
Net Income . 505 46.4
Per Share _ 2J9 2.17

Overseas Shipholding

help accelerate its restructuring

program. The provision was nearly

Analysts at Dutch banks said twice as Iaige as its 1986 provision

that the company's 1987 results of 295 million guilders,

were at thelower end of predictions Most of the charge was booked
that had ranged from775 million to against fourth-quarter earnings,

975 million guilders. pushing down net 51 percent for

chines with Whirlpool of the Unit-

ed -Stales, as well as a proposed

medical systems venture with Gen-
eral Electric Go. of Britain, foun-

dered this year when the companies
were unable to agree on the relative

value of their assets following the

market collapse and dollar's faH

ents shares in Gai6rale that they

did not yet own themselves and
were unsuccessfully scrambling to

find on the market.

Some market rumors estimated

that such short selling could ac-

count for 600,000 shares, or about 3
percent, of G6n6rale's stock.

Hanson Trust
1st Qnar. 1988 1987
Revenue UAO. 1.750.

Prelax Net— 169.0 151

J

Per Snare 0032 0029

Royal Insurance
Year 1987 1984
Pretax Mel ^ 2740 an
Per Share 0378 0577

t—aja
Toronto Dominion Bank
manor. 1988 1987

' Revenue——. 1020. i.m.
Prams 14&48 16140
Per Share D.93 106

Netherlands

NMB Bank
Year 1987 198*
Profits 184.0 1590
Per Share— VM 1800

Philips Gloeilompenfab.
Year 1987 198*
Revenue 5Z7at SS040.
Proms—- 8180 iom.
Per Share— U3 4-39

United States

Caesars WorldM Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue .— 19800 18700
Net Inc 15.70 1260
PerSharo— 80S 038

omOoar. 1987
23140

1986
19160

an Quar. 1987 198*

Nat lnc.
Per Share

2250
0L26

I960
022

Net inc.
"

Par snare
982
038

822
032

Year
Revenue —

_

1987
1650.

198*
81X50

Year 1987
mso
3560
138

198*
295.00
3730
168

Net me.
Per Snore

—

11460
162

8620
160

Net inc.
Per Shore

Fleetwood Ent.
1988 1987
309J 291.9
soi Bja
005 007
1988 1987
1030. 9103
330 270
103 1.17

3rd Quar.
Revenue
Net Inc
PerSharo—
9 Months
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share

Nets include oolnsafSS.4 mil-
lion vs SIS milliontn auditors
andof $94 minion vsSitmil-
lion bi

PHH Group

Genesco
4th Quar. 1987
Revenue >1x»
Mel Inc 744
Per Share— 842

4th Quar.
Revenue
Oper Net
per Share _

Year
Revenue—
Oner Net —
Oper Share _

Harsai
1987
3570
136
067
1987
1.178
630
200

2nd Quar.
Revenue

-

Net Inc -
Per Shore,

lit HaM
Revenue

_

Nel Inc -
PerSharo

Litton Ind.

1988
1.160.

400
IO*
1988
2050.
810
347

198*
1326
ISO
069

198*
2916
16.1

005

198*
1.138
496
167

1987
9740
34.1

108

1987
2648
68

6

204

3rd Quar.
Revenue —
Nel Inc
Per Share

9 Months
Revenue—
Met lnc
Per Share-

1988 1987
39800 336.70
11.50 1030
068 061

1988 1987
1.178 992.10
31.78 2700
168 164

J.P. Stevens & Co
1st Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 38)0 341J
Net Inc 12.9 126
Per Share 878 069

Valero Energy
4th Quar. 1987 198*
Revenue IB2O0 mto
Mel lnc (a)19.9 1.10

Year 1987 198*
Revenue 62800 65ion
Net me 120 (0199.9
PerSharo 80* —
a: loss.

Viacom
4th Qaar. 1987 198*
Revenue 2656 24*0
Net Inc (0)350 87
Per Share — 062
a: loss. 1987per shareresults
after preferred dividends.

ROYGO
HIGH PERFORMANCE BONDS

35%,.,
^Average net return

J

in past 3 years

CAPITAL GUARANTEED

ROYCO INVESTMENT CO. SA.

8, rne Thalberg
1201 Geneva Switzerland

TeL (4122)323556
Telex 289732

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE
M.B.A.

BSi. introduces in February 1988
its new programmes:

The A6asJw of Business Administration.

The Doctor of Business Administration

Specialize in International Money &
Banking or Global Business.

Top faculty. Taking enrolments now.
Tte_- Deem ofArteMomc 021/27 38 33

Or write: P.O. Bax 2290
1002 lausame/SwizarltBid-

BHPShareholders Approve $1.94 Billion Plan to Thwarta Takeover
Reuters

MELBOURNE — Shareholders of Bro-

ken, HU Pty. overwhelmingly approved

Thursday a 2.7 bOlmn dollar (S-f^bffloa)

'restruauriogplah that lessens the chance of

a takeover of AustraHa’s hugest company.
Company officials said that the plan, m

reducing the control of the Australian fi-

nancier Robert Holmes A Court and the

entrepreneur John D. Elliott, will also give

it freedom to develop its core natural re-

sources businesses.

“Not only have we been able to slop

people seizing control of the company for

under value," said Brian T. Loton, BHFs
managing director, but “we also generated

substantial rewards for existing sharehold-

ers, and opportunities for the future."

By greatly reducing Mr. Holmes a

Court’s and Mr. Ellioct’s influence over the

company— together they held almost 50
percent— the restructuring ensures that

any future bidder win have to pay hand-
somely for control

TheOctober stock market collapsemade
the huge deal possible after it left Mr.
Holmes k Court's Bell Resources Ltd. and
Mr. Elliott’s Elders IXL Ltd. with depred-

ating investments. Bell in particular, was
hard hit by the falling value of its holdings

in several companies.

After raising initial questions about the

stock buyback, Australian regulators have

allowed it to proceed.

BHP will pay Bell 2.1 billion dollars, or 7
dollars a share, for two-thirds of the 28.9

percent stake that Befl built in its four

attempts to gain control

Those shares will be canceled, reducing

the number of BHP shares to about 12

billion from 1.56 billion, and leaving BeD
with 12 percent of BHP.
BHFs shares slipped Thursday to 6.66

dollars on the Sydney Stock Exchange,

from 6.80 on Wednesday.
“For four years, we have been holding,

increasing our postion in BHP," Mr.
Holmes & Court said last week. “I suppose

this transaction not only brings an end to

that era but opens up a new one."

BHP will also pay more than 575 million

for a half stare in the Elders’ subsidiary

that controls 19 percent of BHP.
BHFs chairman, James Baldemone, ac-

knowledged that the deal will saddle his

company with higher short-term debt, to

be financed in part by selling 1 billion

dollars of what the company considers

non-strategic assets.

“The resolution of the current uncer-

tainty will enable the board and senior

executives to get on with the business of
running the company with a minimum of
distractions," Mr. Raiderstone said.

“It’s not a retreat, it's an advance,” said
Mr. Loton, the BHP managing director.

BHFs debt is expected to rise to about
8.3 billion dollars from 5.6 billion, Mr.
Loton said, but theoutlook for its oil, sted
and minerals businesses is strong.

Last December, BHP reported a 21 per-
cent rise in profit to 479.1 million dollars

for the first six mouths of its 1987/88 year
that ends May 31. Sales rose 10 percent to
4.86 billion.

Profits could, however, be hurt if oil

prices continue to decline. A 51 a barrel

drop in the price of crude oil would cut
BHFs earnings by 27 million Australian

dollars.

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.

Registered Office: Schottegatweg-Oost 130
Curaeao, Netherlands Antilles

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
SocS6t& dTxrvestififtemeiil ft Capital Variable

13, Boulevard de ki Fofare

R.C Luxembourg B 25054

- Notice of Animal General Meeting

NOTICE is hereby flat die Annual General Meeting of the share-

hidden ol FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND, a sodetc d'mvestisse-

ment a capital variable organized under the laws cf the Crand Duchy of

Luxembourg (the "Fund will be held at the principal and registered

office of the Fund, 13, Boulevard de la Foirt, Luxembourg, at 11 us. on

March 17. 1988, specifically, but without limitation, for the following

purposes:

1. PrnenUiiioa of the Report of tfae Board of Director*;

2. Presentation of the Report of the Statutory Auditor;

3. Approval id the balance sheet and income statement

for the fiscal year ended November 30, 1987;

•U>ischarge of the Board of Directors and the Statutory

Auditor;

5. Ratification of the co-option of Compagnie Fidn-
ciaire as a Director of the Fond in tepwooent of

Finbntngt S.A.

- 6. Election of seven (7) Directors, .

election of the following seven (7)

Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d, William L. _

Charles A. Fraser, EGsashi Knrokcwi, John ML S-

Pottoa, SL F. van den Hoven and Compaqie Fidn-

riaire;

7. Election of the Statutory Auditor, specifically the

election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg;

8. Declaration of a eash dmdend Ln respeetof the fiscal

year ended November30, 1987, and authorisation of

the Board of Directors to dedans further dividends in

respect of fiscal year 1937 if necessary to enable the

Fund to quality for "distributor" stams raider United

Kingdom tax raw.

9. Proposal, recommended by the Board, to amend the

provisions of Articles 7 and fl of the Fund's Articles

ol Incorporation which presently provide that any

owner ofmore than 3% of the number of shares the

Fund is authorized to issue may be required by the

Fond to redeem that excess amount. The Board

recommends that the provisions be amended to per-

mit the Fond to reqnire any benefidal owner ctimore
than 3% ol the outstanding shares to redeem tile

the re-

>irectors:

10. Consideration ofwwh other business as may proper-

ly come before die meeting.

With the exception or Item 9, approval of the above items of tfae

agenda w31 require the affirmative vote ra a majority ol theshares present or

represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present or

represented in order fora quorum to be present. Approval of hem 9 will

require a quorum of at least a majority of the sham outstanding on the

Meeting date and the affirmative vote ot two-thirds of the shares present or

represented at the Meeting. Ifa quorum is not preseni. Item 9 may be voted

Mat an adjournal session of the Meeting, at which no minimum iramber of

share*will be required »be present or represeated ia outer fora quotum to

be present. Subject to the limitations imposed by law and the Articles of

Incorporation ot the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder

may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: February 15, 1988

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SYSTEMTREND
GUARANTEED

LIMITED
MARCH 1993 SHARES

SYSTEMTREND LIMITED

UP 55.8% IN 1 987
NOW THE MANAGERS OFFER

SYSTEMTREND GUARANTEED
• Invests in US Treasury Bonds to ensure the return of at least an

investors’ initial capital at maturity (March 1993).

• Will apply similardisciplined trading models to some 50
international Futures and Options markets to those of

Systemtrend Limited.

• Aims to achieve superiorlong term capital growth.

• Can profitequallyfrom bear as well as bull markets.

• Minimum subscription $1 0,000 -No initial sales charge.

• is managed by CL-AJexanders Rouse (Bermuda) Lid, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Credit Lyonnais SA.

• Ison offer until 29th April 1988.

Forfurther information please contact David Elkin,

CL-AJexanders Rouse Ltd, Licensed Dealers in Securities,

Internationa) House, 1 St Katharine’s Way, London El 9UN.
Tel: 01 -481 2121 , Tlx: 8950831/0, Fax: 01-480 5598

Please send a Prospectus to:-

Name

Address.

Please telephoneme on
TteadwnBaniOTdogtnMareWiJe^olle^s^iatsutisqipiiontofBMWsiiSyswmwotiQiMBiaadUmiiaq AppEpagna tar mates «i

Sy^anxfmd&ffltwiBraUmadwaQrty DeeonsXSBfwimihetafTTiEiXttie Prospectus Esueo by tfieCcrnpiny and 0a»d6JnE«yiiwy 1988

Intofnatam tabling to Syatffritn)rOLr»iranw)'QrtvtMObto«tedtwP«r»ti4»*we otolnaty buWeo « is to buy ot Ml stares « dfltJertuw

Mwlwfls principalor aganll. SGLIHT238

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please lake notice that ihe Annual General Assembly of Sharehald*

era of Fidelity American Awete N.V. (the "Corporation"! will lake place at

2.-00 p.ra_ at Scbonegatweg-Oosf 130. Curacao, Netherlands Antilles, on
March 15, 198&

The following matters are on the agenda for this Meeting:

1. Report of the Management.

2. Election of ibe Managing Directors.

The Quurman of tbe Management proposes the re-

election of the following seven gyrating Managing
Directors, EdwardC Johnson 3d, WUUam L. Byrnes,
Charles A. Fraser, Hnuwhi Knrobawa, John ML S.

Patton, EL F. van den Hoven and AMACO Holdings&
Trust Company N.V.

3. Approval of tbe Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss
Statement tor tbe fiscal year ended November 30,
1987.

4s. Ratification of actions taken by the Managing Direc-
tors since tbe last Annual Assembly of Shareholder,
incitiding payment of an interim mridend in respect
of the fiscal year ended November 30, 1987 and
authorization of the Managing Directors Io declare
additional dividends in respect of fiscal 1987 if nee*

eesary to enable the Fund to qualify for "distributor”
stains under United Kingdom tax law.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the Investment Man-
since the last Annual General Assembly of
~ alders.

6. Proposal recommended by Management, to amend
the provisions of Article 12 of the Fond’s Articles of
Incorporation which presently provide that any own-
er of more than 3% of Ihe number of shares tbe Fund
is authorized to issue may be required to redeem that

excess amount. The board recommends that tfae pro-
visions be amended to permit the Fund to require
any beneficial owner of more than 3% of tfae out-

standing shares to redeem the excess.

7. Soeh other business as may property come before tbe

Meeting.

In accordance with Article 22 of tbe Fund’s Articles of Incorpora-

tion, approval of item 6 of tbe agenda will require the affirmative vote of a

majority of the votes cast al the assembly. Approval of the remaining items

of the Agenda will similaxiy require the affirmative vote of a majority of the

voles cast at tbe assembly. A form of proxy may be obtained from Ihe

following institutions:

Compagnie Fidneiaire

13, Boulevard de la Foire

Luxembourg

Fidelity International <Q) Limited

9 Rond Street

Sl Holier, Jersey

Channel bliji(b

25 Lotas Lam
London EC3R 8UL, England.

following address:

Fidelity American Assets N.V.

c/o Amoco Holdings 4 Trust company N.V.

Post Office Box 305
Curacao
Netherlands Antilles

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of

proxy and certificate of deposit for iheir shares obtained and Bled in the

manner described in the preceding sentence.

Alternatively, boWere of bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights

personally al tbe Meeting may deposit their shares, ora certiTtcaleof deposit

therefore, with the Corporation at Schonegaiweg-Ooet 130, Curacao, Neth-

erlands Antilles, against receipt therefore, which receipt will entitle said

bearer shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates of deposit issued to bearer sharehold-

ers) must be received by tbe Corporation not bier than 1:00 p-m. oa

March 15, 1968 in order io be used at the Meeting.

By order of the Management
Charles T. M. Coins

Secretory
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
. FOR SALE

MONACO

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT

igf^PQn, * DnOTWnlS, Cm 4 wwiwnE,
v«$t temm Newer tad m.
Cdl Etk De Vc& 93 25 30 00

Ttmtaetiant
"ft* PeAxe" 5 ha, to. $wA*jj

MC 98000 MONTBCAfOO
ft* 93 25 0638

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PAMS A
Aitnsr ATHEt PLUS 3 KX
VIEW All MONTMA
F2S0Qfl0a Tot (1J6O6054K

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR
FOR SALE BY OWNSl

Fabuiom South Audey St. iportmert

completaty refcrtwhea, angina feo-

hires. Daigner eurtouB-arpolj end

dear.

2 marbie bafnrooou, nanaDutr kncnen.

PRESTO* IOCARON
HOME/ OFHCE

Tet UK (09904) 2902

LONDON WESIH®
Euaptiondly largo end beauimjey

doaxotmd Bat i/5 bedst 2/3 receptions

4 baths, large Utchen. brerfrfmt roam.

IRHAND, COUNTY COBC
CAfSOWHANc CASTIE a
ant 16th century Tudor Gostle, Send
ona rodw promontory end s set on 1.

acres of lawns and modbnds over

looting the Itar Lee. (Cbrfcdiy4 mles
capon 6 mites). U has been watt-man

toned and now comprises an easiy rur

^bedroom. 3 bathroom home of areal

character. Caned stone finepiaaBi

beamed cedngs and beautBufly mould
ed sdvtraves ere some the feotim ct

ALGARVE/ PORTUGAL
51000 sqm. hMoa seawiew, electro

ity. lots of water, between Louie end
5ao Bras. Esc. CifclOCO. Cortaa firou

Tame, 40 20 67,

5bo Bros. Esc.
Tame, llutilu^
West Germany.

LL Soundran al

ate PtJodon widow. 5 bnfy bed-
toons, 3 baths pits separate guest
suite.

Brochure Amiable S395MQ0

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

4 -1—— - w ’ -fi-fiiJ Pl _ if.maoMznan % KMuinpui ronnwt

Prene York Cdy properties for in-

vatmsnr ond/or pmiote swing, esndo-

rnrsURE, COOperaiHi (fxjtmeai^

penthouses, towrbouses, pedotores.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

C HOWARD KING Renta HAT or an ufflw

f\' : \ icfA ; 1 tivi a it ;
tyt >!• 'illi

iThffi

LUXURY CHALET
FRENCH ALPS

Geneva' 45 mms, Chamorix 15 inns,

Megsve + Courmayeur 30 mins. 5u-

pera dritat dwrrcrtnd by David hides.

Sunny, seduded situation, eresptiond
wows of Mart Dime 5 doubts beds, 1

sn^e, 5 bathrooms (4 en suite), mdoor
swimming pool. sauna, large tag
roam, anng roam, sun terrace.

4.400 sqjn. SFr 1 MXon
NaefetGe, 18 rue da la Carratarie,

1211 Geneva 1 1, Swwttzarland

Tafe (022) 21 71 ^1 (&rt. 2911
Tbc 428276 - Fan (022) 21 7132

FRENCH RIVIERA
Fabulous new vfla withpanorcmic view
of sea 4 S. Trapez. 4 bedroorns, 4 Ml
berths, sauna, huge swimming pool.
grand terrace, wwontt" quartan. Sea-
sonal or monthly rertnL Cartad:

ftnuramer. rue FtoJ Roussel.

83390 St Trapez, France. (33)9497.4700

MARBLE ARCH. Prestrae botany
apartment, faong Hyde Pari. 2 beds/

berth. Double garage. Ided caraany
base Tet Unto 01-835-164a

AN OLYMPIC INVESTMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

1994 Winter Olympic Games Candidature
Lansanne/Guiton Valid accepted!

Gryon Commune would share in this exciting event where a new
development of modem apartments in chalet style stands beside the

ski piste. Limited liccnoeslbr foreign purchase with 73% mongages.

U.SA The Hamptons. Investments you can ive in.

East Hampton and Southampton, NY. Prime Resort Real Estate.

Residential - Land - Investment Properties.

Oceanfront - Bayfront -and Proximity. Excellent Growth Rate.
Summer Rentals - Cottages to Estates.

Phase contact the developer at:

Les Vemeys-Soleil 5.A.

Rue d’Aoste, 4 . . .. I

CH-1920 Maitigny, SWITZERLAND.
Telex: 473 620 — Fax: (026) 23 209.

LONA RUBENSTEIN INC.
82 Park Place, East Hampton, NY 11937
(516) 324-8200 / FAX (516) 324-8474

O SWITZERLAND OW CRANS-MONTANA w
THE VERY LAST AUTHORIZATIONS

FOR FOREIGNERS
RIGHT ON THE BEST EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN

GOLF COURSE
We sell superb apartments

2 to 6 rooms from Srr. 285,000.-
Also charming Swiss chalet

From SFr. 495,000.-
EXCELLENT FINANCEMENT AVAILABLE

AGENCE ROMANDE IMMOBILIERE S.A.
Gd. Benj.-Constant 7 CH 7003 LAUSANNE
T«L» 27 20 70 1 7 - Tele* 455893 Aril CH

CANADA

HOTEL
IN TORONTO
North America's fastest growing

aty. Prime location, adjacent to

shopping, business, entertain-

ment, transportation. 565 room
hotel, can be expanded.

ST. PETE BEACH
on the

GULF OF MEXICO

ANNA MARIAISLAND
on

HOLMES BEACH

PALMETTO
on the

MANATEE RIVER

AUCTION
THE SOUTHERN CROSS RANCH

DATE OF SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 - 1:00 PM.
Sale Location

ON THE PREMISES
Pre-registration for this auction will be required.

For a free dataOad bredms oa tfcb iMttttmUBg ofhrfse aB
1-800-458-7533 Hatknal and teas / In Qw Dalbs am caB 214-222-0136

BROKER FOR THE SaiEH MARKETING CONSUUANTS
HHN A. QUER AND ASSOCWES, MC. MNMWOE AUCNM C0MHWY

KBMEIH UPTOO. Bntar Newport Beach. Cafbnfe

Auakm License /DS03WXP238

SELLER - EMNG OL IK
EWING OR. MCL, Nat aflUbted in any manr wfiti the MavMon Mries
"DALLAS" or Lorimor Production few., or Lorianr IMepidbaM Carp.

BetfprapariyanFiiihAwanMfTliaiab-
daiB4bedraani aanda has the beo of
etnylhing_!few, Laccrtiarv Span +
ftiae. Very omious sefler is bedng out
Gaft

DOILY Iflsjz 212-4150454
Residence 212-957-9194
LA KAYE ASSOCIATES

MIAMI, FLORIDA
A droior drive leads to this oonleenpa-
rary eUrte property in Miami's mad
parlous bcaSarv. Gmvfate far the
sqptejiccried fiamly. Dramatic en-
trance, pool, 5 batooms, Urals
quarlwi V99JXXL

GRAM) REALTY WTL
Grand Bay Fiaza. 2565 S Baydiare Dr.

Suite 500. Atari, R 33133
(305) 858-8773

USA
COMMERCIAL
*INDUSTRIAL

Place Your Gassvfied AcI Qufckly and Easily

WEST INDIES

Own land in the greats
American West I

Five or more
acres of

this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I
at a very modest cost.

m
Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the ]and de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.
^

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at 54,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

rew York cmr
East SJi 7 Roam + Terrace

CONDOMINIUM
Corporate or Rtaidenfid Duplex. 2>&D

feet pJw acUtiani 1,300
squqrn feat open terrace, ttah aatngj
+ taftaxL Fufly serviced butfnfl-
FLeasa mil:

RUTH MAYS 212-4150435
Reeder*® 212-877-8292

LB. KAYE ASSOQATS

CYPRUS

By Phont; Coll your local IHT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment is

made your ad will appear within 48 hours.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first She and 36 in the
following fines. Minimum space is 3 lines, hlo abbreviations accepted.
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurodard, Master
Card, Access and Visa

. . ..

FRENCH PROVINCES

GREATBRITAIN

Matin's Vineyard USA
WATHFRONT COMPOUND

Dnxrertic, tpodom, milted desgnod
rtjidencn with guat home an 5+
acres on the idurc. Fcr details axrtwi;

THOMAS C WAUACE l CO.
1 North Wrttr Street

Edgartown, Maaaduatti (HS39 US^
TH; 617-627-3313
FAX; 617-627-^77

New York Cty/Sh'Awe

-Vi
|
c n

No dataB ovaHaahacLjoSd gold f«-

hire^ Itidan lTlhGvrtuy fteoft. hand-

$7 miKon.
Bonne Brawn Refc 212734-9352
MJ. RAYNES SNC 21»3(&SBOO

,
RH.OCATHG TO LOMX3N T

If », vwicrti hetoyoua wereedeSzo.
in WXURY R«TAU to tut^tehT
OtoufreOr driven eai. NO TEES,

luxury Lets London LitnM
3 VxJ<rt m. S. iota Woort
London NWS. T«l 01-32&-9646

lOIDON RflnBnB) apartmenf h
modem olevatar btang. prime Iocd-

tai nmt Id Hyde ftifc, Baynwter.2
bedrooms, 2 bedroom, targ raam,

Lcndon 403-5319

head office

Pam: (For classified only):

0)46.37.93.85.

EUROPE
Amsterdam: 2636-15.
Athens: 361-8397/360-2421,
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.

Franirfurh (069) 72-67-55.

Helsinki: 647412.
Istanbul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2544. ::

London: (01) 836-4802.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
Milano: 5462573.

Borgen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Romo: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (08)7920949.
Tel Aviv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA

i ‘a inmrm

ixa 06-219629.

SOUTH AFRICA

Brymton: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMERICA

Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096.
Bueno* Aires: 3136886
Caribbean: based in NY.
, TeL- (212)6846601. .

.GoqyaMflb 32 1266 - 52 28 15.
Umce 417852
Meidooe 53531 64. :

Banamattf>0975.
Rnde Janeiro: 222 5045. .

RUDDLE EAST

Anwmt 624430.
BcAram: 256032
Beirtrt: 341 457/8/9: • -

Coirin 3499838.
Dahcr-416535.
Dubde 224T6T.

Addoiu 667-T50Q.

Oman: 7041 86.
-

Tunis: 710797.

FAREAST

Barighok: 2583244.

5861 0616.

FjjrJTjfl

«-KW»P3)S2S3244

WWZBUAWP
Aodd«Kk775120
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s in N.Y. onGNP Revision
- ; •
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NEW YORK — The dollar

dosed sHghtly lower Thursday in

NewYork, weakened by a smaller-
than-eepected upward revision in

the ti&gross national product for

the focra quarter.

A -sharp downward revision in
Drt-flqtfrtsm tbe GNP data and a
fall-in VS. Treasury bond prices

London Dollar Rates
Ctashw Thu.

DMKbcmoni
fttond starting

JwpancW TCi

Swta franc

french franc

Source; Reottn

quotations when the dollar came
under some pressure there early

Thursday. The move was apparent-

ly to remind market participants

that central banks stood ready to

support the U.S. currency.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6995 DM, up from 1.6931 on
Wednesday, and in Paris at 5.7S3S

emtributed .to the dollar's the growth rate would be revised to French francs, up from 5.7280. It

-r-C. <L 1.6960 at Wednesday’s close,

l at I28J0yen, down from 128.1

-v -*^*33% dipped to 17285 French fr

•if..
-
* ;

-*33 froth 5.7295 and to 13915 S

mad dedipe. . as high as 5 percent

Theddlw dosed in New York at
In Europe, the dollar dosed nar-

L6935Deutsche marks, down from
roŵ ““d after declining in af-

1.6960 at Wednesday’s dose, and
“raoon trading on the GNP revi-

at 12150yen, down from 128.80. It . „
dqiped to 17285 French francs 3? {$?* ^ed ® London at

from 5.7295 and to 1.3915 Swiss
1 -6965 DM, up slightly from 1.6945

francs from 1.3950. 00 Wednesday. It slipped to 128.72

• Ti..-'irc
;

i . . y60 *rom 128.85 at WednesdaysThe yS. currency also edged finish
J

dowward against the British The pound easa
ownwaro against me British The oound m ci

JrooaJl.7645 Wedmstay. Some dealers in Europe warned
Mart Matthews, the head of for- against reading too much into the

dan exchange at the First National fourth-quarter GNP data.

Bank ^.Oncagp, raid “there was “They are historic figures,” saidqwteaba of action after the GNP one dealer at a major British bank,
revision, which showed that the “One already knows what Deccm-
ecqnooiy -expanded at an annual her trade figures were. The picture
nt
^J* ra the fourth of the U.S. economy is very much

quarter rather than the previously the same.”
reported 42 percent. Dealas said the Bank of Japan
Some traders had predicted that was callingbanks in Asia to get rate

also closed higher in Zurich at

1.3935 Swiss francs after 1.3900,

The spot price of gold fell Thurs-

day in London to close at its lowest

level since April. It ended at

543 1 .25, down from $435.45
Wednesday, after Commerce Sec-

retary C. William Verity predicted

a narrower U.S. trade deficit for

1988.

But it closed on the New York

Commodity Exchange at $433.25

on ounce, up from $431.90 an

ounce Wednesday. (Reuters, AFP)

m M-l Falls $1.1 Billion

The Fed reported Thursday that

M-l, the narrowest measure of the

U.S. money supply, fell Sl.l billion

to a seasonally adjusted $759.9 bil-

lion in the week ended Feb. 15,

Reuters reported.

The previous week's M-l level

was revised to $761 billion.

Japan’s GNP
Grew at6%
Rate in Quarter

Reuters

TOKYO— Japan's econo-
myexpanded at an annual rate

of about 6 percent in the final

three months of 1987, govern-

ment economists estimated
Thursday,

The increase makes it likely

that growth for the fiscal year

ending March 31 will exceed
government projections of 3.7

percent. The economy grew by
16 percent in 1986-87.

Economists estimated that

gross national product grew
about 13 percent from Octo-
ber through December com-

ARB: Arrest Suggests a Menacing Edge to a Trader Who Reveled in Risk
(Continued from first (numee page)

“ '

MulherenReportedlyRescuedBoesky in ’82
his own. hiohlv charged, risk-ori- X J J

pared with the previous quar-

ter amid vigorous public and
private investment. Official

figures for the quarter are to

be released in mid-March.
One government economist

projected that GNP growth in

1987/88 would lop 4 percent.

GNP measures a nation's

total output of goods and ser-

vices.

A survey by the Economic
Planning Agency survey
showed that private invest-

ment grew 8 percent in the last

three months of 1987.

(Continued from first finance page)

paced world of risk arbitrage. He
was suited to this world because of

his own, highly charged, risk-ori-

ented personality.

In his desire to be the best, to be
different and to have the most
amount of fun in the process, Mr.
Mulheren took risks others never

imagine. “Most people don't play
the game that way,” said Albert L
Zesiger. chairman of BJLA. Asso-
ciates, a S7.5 billion investment

management firm in New York,
who knows Mr. Mulheren. “They
hold bade.”

Mr. Mulheren's enthusiasm for

investing was matched only by his

enthusiasm for his family, which
includes five adopted children. A
few years ago, he threw a “This Is

Your Life" party for his wife, Nan-
cy. He flew guests to New Jersey

from as far away as Paris, including

his wife's friends and teachers from
grammar school and a former boy-
friend.

Among his friends are the rock
star Bruce Springsteen, with whom
he has water-skued and attended
movies and parties, and former
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Re-
gan, who hired him at Merrill

Lynch & Co.

Mr. Mulheren has also been
dose toT. Boone Pickens, whom he

By James Stemgold
AW York Times Scrnt c

NEW YORK— One of John A. Mulheren Jr.’s

doser friends on Wall Street was the fallen arbi-

trager, Ivan F. Boesky, and it was a relationship

that helped rescue Mr. Boesky from financial crisis

at a crucial tune in his career.

According to a number of Wall Street sources

with knowledge of Mr. Boesky’s dealings, Mr.
Mulheren saved Mr. Boesky’s investment firm
from insolvency in 1981

The experience, many dose to Mr. Boesky have

said, proved traumatic. Strikingly, Mr. Boesky's

illegal insider-trading scheme with Martin A. Sie-

gel, an investment banker, began just weeks after

tbe disaster was averted.

The crisis began when Mr. Boesky made an

investment of more than $100 million m the stock

of Giles Service Co, a Luge oD company, in the

summer of 1982. Cities Service first fended off a

takeover bid from Mesa Petroleum Co., then faced

a bid from Gulf Oil Co.

Gulf bid $63 a share, or $5.1 billion. Then, five

weeks later. Gulf pulled out, leaving Gties Ser-

vice's stock to plummet to $37.25 from about $60.

Boesky’s firm suffered huge losses. In fact, ac-

cording to several Wall Street sources with knowl-
edge of his operations, he lost more than $60

million. If he had sold his stock and realized the

loss he would have been insolvent, the sources said.

Mr. Boesky turned to Mr. Mulheren and the

securities firm he worked for at that time, Spear,

Leeds & Kellogg. With Mr. Mulheren's help, he
put together a highly complex transaction involv-

ing stock options.

The net result was to allow Mr. Boesky’s firm to

maintain the amount of capital that the regulators

required. When Cities Service was acquired several

weeks later by Occidental Petroleum Corp- at

slightly more than 550 a share, Mr. Boesky was
able to recoup some of his losses. Most important-

ly. he was still in business. And Spear, Leeds,

according to the sources, collected large fees.

The story is borne out by confidential financial

records that Mr. Boesky distributed to prospective

investors in his company in 1985.

Those records also indicate that Mr. Boesky
bought insider tips about a pending takeover for

the first time in August 1982. when Mr. Siegel sold
him information about a bid for Bendix Corp. by
Martin Marietta Corp.

tragera, associates ray. Those who AtJamie Securities, t

worked with him over the years trage firm where he is a
describe a computer-like mind that ner, Mr. Mulheren hel

could instantly calculate complex an estimated $250 mill

At Jamie Securities, tbe risk arbi- about the practice than Mr. Boesky
trage firm where he is a major part- and ended up teaching him about
ner, Mr. Mulheren helped manage option pricing, for inefamv^C
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Nikkei Climbs

Above 25,000
Reuters

TOKYO — Tokyo's main
stock market index, the Nik-
kei, burst through the 25,000
point barrier Thursday on
bullish sentiment that brokers
said lacked a special focus.

. The Nikkei average of 225
shares rose 132.01, or 033 per-

cent,- to 25,100.66. On
Wednesday h had risen 19.20.

The rise brings the Nikkei
doser to its Oct 14 record of
26,646.43.

--“The buying is there be-
cause the market is strong, and
the market is strong because
there is.- buying," a Japanese
broker said. “There is really no
Special incentive." Still, bro-
kers sffldplans by Nomura Se-

curities Co. to Issue over $1
pillion in yen, Deutsche mark
and dollar bonds stimulated

buying of financial shares.

WORRIED: Fund Managers StayAwayFrom Stocks
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nandat instruments.
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successful

(Coofisoed from first finance page)

why they have not bought stocks

likely to rise soon above the high of nano before they spend their cash

2,080 set by the Dow Jones indus- cm stocks. For example, they want

in recent months. But ihechief one trial average on Ocl 21. Mr. Hale reductions in the budget ana trade New York, to learn the spon.

is that they »Hink prices will go noted that the Dow dropped 140 deficits, an improvement in the Most luge riders lie flat when
lower. Timothy G. Dal ton Jr, pres- points in January after approach- country’s relatively low savings they take the corners at spec
ident of Dillon Read Capital Inex, mg that level. rate and an increase in investment more than 80 miles (130 kill

agrees. His firm has 40 percent of “In the past the market has sel-
“ P!“ l equipment-

its $2 billion in cheat accounts in dom exceeded ih»t for some dme,"
cadi or intermediate bonds. “We Mr. Hale said. Westwood’s Ms.

reductions my3£ budBet lrade wew Tors» 10 Iearn mc SP011- various striking prices and expire- funds that il invested in securities taught. After graduating from Roa-
aefiats,, an improvement, in the Most luge riders lie flat when lion periods results in almost 60 of companies involved in takeovers, note College m Salem!Virania. becountry s relauvely low savings they take the corners at speeds of different combinations. Without At tunes, Mr. Mulheren would got a job in the early 1970s as an
rate and an increase in investment more than 80 miles (130 kilome- the assistance of a calculator, Mr. be such an aggressive trader in assistant over-the-counter trader atm

n
^ 311 bour- Bm accordin8 to Mr. Mulheren could calculate them all takeover situations that he would GA. Saxton, the now-defunct bro-

Westwood’s Ms. Byrne, for ex- Zesigex, Mr. Mulheren lifted his look at their prices and instantly trade in and out of the same securi-
ml* Cflifl chp Urrtulri Innlr rW^lir ^ LI. L^J.. .L. .... J .1 .1 — * ?-- .t .• _i_- . . - m* . .

think we’re in a bear market un-

equivocally," he said. “The odds
are fairly strong the market will go
down.”

Mr. Hale said Westwood’s Ms.
araple. said she would look closely arm over his body in the turns and

Byrne agrees. “I don’t think at retail sales, inventory levels, un- grabbed tbe luge’s opposite runner,

enough time has passed," she said “"Pjoyment claims and durable Such a move transferred his weight

, _ .1 - goods orders. and quickened his time. Obviously.

see where there was an opportunity ty several times, locking in profits

to make money, one trader said each time.

idem and out or the same secun- keragefinn.
several times, locking in profits Then in 1974, the 26-year-old
ch time. Mr. Mulheren went to Merrill
Like many traders, Mr. Mul- Lynch to run the firm's arbitrage

Despite their nervousness, some

”7T Boston's Heilman, Jordan
m°°l? with large cash

K°S,athSo^ V
Z«. «°drpjeea.Tl,ey.sdlldono.find

Such a move transferred his weight Mr. Mulheren discovered many Like many traders, Mr. Mul- Lynch to run the firm’s arbitrage
and quickened his time. Obviously, investing strategies long before the heren used every strategy available, department. Four years later
it was a dangerous move at such crowdjumped in, other traders say. including some controversial ones, friends ray, he left after earning
high speeds. For instance, he was buying and Traders say one of his strategies several million dollars.

percent of its $1.1 billion is set compelling bargains despite the unconventional in his methods and buying and selling stock-index fu- stock by systematically selling volatile Mr. Mulheren wasnot suit-

aside in short-term instruments TiTiJ

T

jF™--1

anrflfli ®arkel’s plunge. Using such valua- appearance. He often showed up at lures years before anyone on Wall blocks of it, thereby scaring other ed to the daily tasks of running a
and bonds because portfolio man- rT.‘rz® measures as price-to-book val- meetings with corporate executives Street had heard of the now-con- investors into dumping their posi- firm. He soon joined Spear. Leeds
agers expect prices to go lower, said *7®

,

°v'ieT? J"® ue, Mr. Dalton also finds slocks and Wall Street lawyers dressed in traversal form of program trading tions. He could then reverse course & Kellogg, the largest specialist on
Martin ML Hale, executive vice vi “rx,™5 Ptts

'

® priced at unattractive levels. leather pants, a hockey jersey and known as stock-index arbitrage. and buy the stock at much cheaper the New York Stock Exchange, as

president n/niiwf Mr Dalton said he would not sneakers. “Jdm liked bang differ- “He was doing it when the an- levels. manager of its proprietary trading.

He pointed out that for several "L.Jr buy stocks unless the market em," one of his friends said. nualized return was 28 percent," In the early 1980s, Mr. Mulheren By 1984, after leaving Spear.

missing
bargains despite the

high speeds. For instance, he was buying and Traders say one of his strategies

Mr. Mulheren had always been selling stocks the same time he was was to “hang" down the price of a
unconventional in his methods and buying and selling stock-index fu- stock by systematically selling

“hang" down the price of a But at the time, the energetic and
by systematically selling volatile Mr. Mulheren was not suit-

of it, thereby scaring other ed to the daily tasks of running a

He panted out that for several

months after most market crashes,

prices almost never advanced
above the high of the rally that

followed the low point of the sdl-

nr 1hrw.mrvnth
bUY *LOCkS Unless the market
dropped at tarn 15 percent. Mr.

calls or 10 percent moves.
HaJeof Heilman Jordan agreed. If

These portfolio managers say the Dow declined to 1,800, be said.

“He was doing it when the an- levels,

nualized return was 28 percent," In the early 1980s, Mr. Mulheren

and buy the stock at much cheaper the New York Stock Exchange, as
levels. manager of its proprietary trading

By 1984, after leaving Spear,

have to see some signif- his firm would start buying stocks

off. That means the market is un- icant changes in the economic see- again.

But behind that irreverence were one of his former colleagues re- became involved with Mr. Boesky. Leeds to spend time with his fam-
monal skills that, combined with called. Mr. Mulheren gave op tbe He wanted to learn about risk arbi- ily, Mr. Mulheren formed Jamie
his capacity for risk, enabled Mr. strategy when the brokerage firms trage and Mr. Boesky was consid- Securities with Israel Englander, a
Mulheren to became one of Wall and index funds discovered index ered the king. Friends say, howev- former floor broker on the Ameri-
Street’s most successful risk arbi- arbitrage and the returns shrank, er, that Mr. Mulheren knew more can Stock Ftriiartg^
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LONDON —The price of nickd rose $1200
Thursday to close at $10,625 a ion on the

London Metal Exchange, the highest level since

nideel trading started on the exchange in 1979.

Traders said that the sharp rise reflected

strongdemand byconsumersandcuts in output
by major producers. They said that producers

had underestimated a rebound in demand from
the stainless steel industry oyer the past year.

Major nickel producers include Australia,

Canada, the Soviet Union and Cuba.

Traders said that while supplies were genu-

inely tight, some dealers were concerned that

someone might be cornering the market in nick-

el. The metal exchange has called a special

board meeting for Friday, according to its chief

executive, Michael Brown.
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ACROSS

1 Albumen
container
Experts

16 Courteous
intrusion

14Through
15 Stair parts

16 Kind of jerk
'

17 First of the
cardinals

18

de corps
19 Labels
20 Stanofa

• G.BJLquote
22 Heilman's

little ones
23 Patti LuPone

- role

24 Port of

.. Hokkaido
26 S.R.0.Sh0w

prize

27 Quote: Part n
32 Fosters

34 Ruinous one

35

Simbel,
historic sice in

Egypt
37 Sedulous

- mlnnisr

38 Fixation

36 Pan-Amer. -

union
40 Hood’s hide-
' out --

42 Heir raiser

44Quote: Part II!

46 fixe

49Sainted
Mother

50 A polyhedron

.
51Nicene,e.g.
54 Endof quote
57 Common

feature
58 Plummer of

the boards
59 Sia. info

60

plaisir

61 In truth

62 Dress, with
“up"

63 Grenders
abode

64 Range parts
65 Lamb’s dam

DOWN
1 Horatian
offerings

2 Citymi Lac
L&man

3 Inspiration for
Keats

4 Philadelphia's
Spectrum

5 Platter

6 Discern
7 Some book
ends

8 Melancholy, in

Metz

9 Aerial dipper
10 Bowl over
11 Mare's-nest
12 Brink

13 Einstein

concern
21 Famous

penultimate
words

22 Kind of toast
25 Sharpness
27" ..as it

ain't”: Carrol)
28 Feature of 4

Down
29 Harmonize
30 Indeed
31 H.S. V.LP.'s

33 Grated
35 N.F.L. half

36 Scary cry

38 Langley A.F.B.
group

41 Huxley's "Ape
and ”

42 Vendor
provender at 4
Down?

43 Land of the
Sidhe

45 Paying guest
47 Deed in trust

48 Issue
50 Shavian

creations

51 Quabog
52 Notable notice
53 Pitcher with a

wide spout

55 Stew
56 Otiose
58 Ruined city in

Burma
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VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY: Captain Cook
and the Exploration of the Pacific By Lynne
Withey. WQEam Morrow, 105 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N. Y. 10016
James Cook, along with Magellan and Co-

lumbus, is a great name in oceanic exploration

and discovery, yet one whose accomplishments
orthodox histories often seem to slight. Who
was this seeker anyway, and what was he
looking for? Lynne Withey’s fine and absorb-
ing book answers the questions.

When James Cook was growing up a scram-
bling poor boy, the son of a north Yorkshire
farm manager, the Pacific was mostly mate
incognitum. Explorers like Tasman had made
and marked early landfalls, and the ever-quest-

ing Spaniards, operating from Peru, pursued
fitful imperial goals. The Frenchman Bougain-
viUe overlapped Cook with less notice. Bat
mostly everyone was groping in a great dark.

Hen came Cook, ana with his voyages light

began to dawn.
Cook’s accomplishments, in the 10 years

during which be became the world's most fam-
ous explorer, were impressive. His three probes
of tbe Pacific; carrying him as far north and
south as sailing ships could go, laid to rest the

myth of Terra Australis— at least insofar as

Antarctica was not what the theorists had in

mind. Cook sailed at great risk off tbe Great
Barrier Reef of eastern Australia (then known
as New Holland), and far into foggy, ice-

packed southerly latitudes. He drcunmavigai-

ed New Zealand, proving that it was two is-

lands (as the natives told him), and charted it

with great accuracy. He found and opened
Tahiti and others of the “Society Islands." as

he called them for their friendliness. He traced

the limits erf the Polynesian migration and
culture, and reopened the Hawaiian Islands to

European and American consciousness. There,

in 1779, be met an untimely death in the

confusion of a beach brawl with the natives,

and there he became a revered religious cult

figure.

The special strength of Withey’s treatment

of Code's stray, apart from her exceptional

narrative skill, is to fix the voyages in the

scientific, strategic and literary setting of their

time. It is a model of the narrative history
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historians should be
j

they do these days. (.

us more often than

M. Yoder Jr, WP)

DOMESTIC REVOLUTIONS: A Social His-

tory of American Family life. By Seven Miniz

and Susan Kellogg. Free Press/Maamllan, 866

Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022.

As we all know, tbe American family is

grang to hdlin a handbasket. Divorce rates are

high, illegitimate births are higher, households

headed by unmarried or divorced women are

increasing as are single households, and pover-

ty is pandemic among women and children.

Not merely that, but the country’s moral fabric

is shot through with boles: Public display of

homosexuality is commonplace, as is public

display of intimate heterosexual relationships;

religious life is less important and active than it

oncewas in the middle class; tbe national focus

is no longer on familial and communal life, but
on individual “self-awareness" and “fulflU-

menL" In roch a climate, how can “the family
as we know it” hope to survive?

It’s a familiar question and a familiar litany

of complain is. and as Steven Mintz and Susan
Kellogg demonstrate in this timely work of

soda! history, it all has been beard many times
before. In Puritan New England, "the colonists

feared that their families were disintegrating,

that parents were growing ever more irrespon-

sible, and that their children were losing re-

spect for authority"; at the beginning of the

20th century, "critics denounced the family as
'inimitably selfish, psychologically egocentric,

spiritually dwarfish and dedvilizmg’ and de-

clared it a ‘factory of feeble-nrindedness and
insanity.'" Yet in both periods the family

survival fy adjusting to the altered social and
psychological climate; what Mintz and Kel-
logg (they are husband and wife, a historian

and an anthropologist, respectively) are here to

tell us is that it will do so once again.

(Jonathan Yardley. WP)

A CAMBODIAN ODYSSEY. By Haing Ngor
with Roger Warner. Marmilfan, 866 Third Ave-
nue, New York. N. Y. 10021
"The Killing Fields” tells the true story of

Dith Pran, a Cambodian journalist who saved

tbe lives of two foreign correspondents, includ-

ing his dose friend Sydney Scnanberg, and was
then thrown out into his country's revolution
where he nearly perished.

Pran’s rare heroism carried the film and the

Cambodian actor who played his rale won an
Academy Award. The actor was Haing Ngor, a
doctor who lived through the same holocaust

as bis Pran. Now Ngor has written his own
story. "A Cambodian Odyssey," in collabora-

tion with Roger Warner. In ms memoir Ngor
shows the awful price be paid to play his role so

brilliantly. His odyssey is strewn with impossi-

ble choices cuimuianng in tbe deaths of his

loved ones, burdening him to this day with the

guilt of the survivor.

Ngor’s well-crafted book makes an unimag-
inable honor come to life.

(Elizabeth Becker, WP)
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
cp by Honrf AmoJd and Bob Lae

Unscramble then tow Jumbles,
i one fatterto each square,to form
.

' tour omnaiy worts.

By Alan Truscott

T HE transfer concept,
which was developed in

Sweden and Texas more than

30 years ago, can have many
ramifications. In some ver-

sions of the Precision System,

it is used to insure that the

strong hand becomes, die de-

clarer and isnol Jbtf thrraigh at

the start. This explains the

strange-looking auction shown

NORTH
*J8
PKQIO0
*8532
*A93

WEST ........ • EAST
10 S4 I

{
* K 732

09875 93
OJ74 OQ10
* K 105 *Qfl75<2

SOUTH (D)
4AQS6
9 A J 42
OAK86
*J

East and West were vulnerable.
Tbe bidding:

Sooth West North East
1* Pass 1 NT. Pass
2* Pass 20 Pass
4N.T. Pass 5* Pass
89 -

Pass Pass Pass

BRIDGE
in the diagram. One club was

strong and artificial, with a

natural response. Two dubs
asked for more description and
two diamonds showed a mini-

mum response with a four-

card heart suiL Two hearts

would have shown spades, and
two spades would have denied
.a-majpr.

The Blackwood bid there-

fore accepted hearts as trump,

and the response showed the

heart queen together with two

of the five key cards.

The resulting six-bean con-

tract was poor the declarer

had to assume a normal trump
split and a favorable position

erf the spade king. The deal was

played last year in the Long
Island Regional Men’s Pair

Championship, with the
North-South seats occupied by
Peter Vicbaidith of Mount
Vernon, New York, who has

represented his native Thai-

land. and Carlos Munoz of

Stamford, Connecticut

Hie opening diamond lead

was won with the ace, and
South had a wide choice of

Feb.25

stadanaAP
K* lom 7 PM. Ov
*33Vj m 2314- Vim 15%
S7*4 7 71i+ «
*18 18 18
115 M?k 14*
S17Vi 17% 17%+ V%
S24b ZUfe 24%m. n n.
274 271 273 + 2
SUVA 18% 18V, + %
SI3% 17% 13% + %
SM% 14% 14V1
*38% 38% 38% + (fc

*21 21 21
S20V. 17% 20%+ V.
*28% 28 28% + 1i
Slow. 1DU. 10W + %
S28Vi 28 28%+ %
S7 Mb 7
*7% 7% 7%— %
S7W TU 7%
*14 13% 13%— %
£21% 20% 21%+ %
S17VS 17 17V.+ %
*13% 13% 13% + %
S20 19% 19% + %
*23% 22% 23%+ %
*14 13% 13%
S20<<. 20 U, 2DV,
Sll 10% 11

*18% 18% 18%
*24 23% 23%— %
811% 11% 11%- %
*14% 14% 14%— %
510 10 10
130 130 130 —5
*5% 5% 5%
*5% 5% SVi+ %

511 10% 11 + %
110 HB 110+5
*4% «% <%— Vi

*10% 10% 10%— %
S2B 28 28
*30 30 30 + U.
*27% 27% 27%+ Vi

510 9Vi ?%+ V4

*13% 13% 13%+ %
SV% 9% Vk
440 415 420 -25
89% 8% 9%+ %

plans. He might well have con-

tinned diamonds, surrendering

a trick he had to lose sooner or

later, but be chose to enter

dummy with a chib to the ace

and lead the spade jack. East

refused to cover, fearing that

declarer might have A-Q-10-9.

South now ruffed a dub, led to

tbe heart king, and finessed the

spade queen, the spade ace

was cashed for a dub discard,

and the heart ace was cashed to

reach tins ending:

NORTH
+—
9Q10
0953

if
Q87

SOUTH
8

9 J
+ K8S
*-

Now Munoz cashed tbe dia-

mond king and surrendered a

nick to the jack, leaving West

helpless.

*21% 20% 2VA4 %
*14% 14% 14%
*17 17 17
*21% 21% 21%+ %
*15% 15% 15%+ Vi

*9 9 9 + Vi

$7% 7% 7% + %
544% 44% 44%
*21% 21% 21%
530 19% 20 + %
510 10 IB
530 19% 20 + %
510 TO IB

*21% 21 31% + %
514% 13% 14 + %
*10% W4 10%+%
521% 21 21%+%
*27% 27% 27%+ %
*10% 10% 10%- %
511% 11% 11%
57% 7% 7%
813% 12 12% + %
545% 45% 45%— M
*13% 13% 13%- M
*10% 9% 10 + Vi

SlOVi 10% 10%
519% 19 19VS+%
517% 17% 17%
524% 24% 24%
59% 9% 9Vb— Vi

511% 11% 11%-%
*5% 5% 5%
*11% 10% 11 + lb

*12% 12% 12%+ %
*22% 22% 22%— Vi

S1S% 15% 15%
*8% 8% B%

,
*18% 18% 18%— %
*24U 34 24%— %
*18% 17% 18% + %
*23% 22% 23% + %
*18% 18% 18%
MOVb 9% 10 + %
*16% U 16%+ 1

*23% 22 22%+ %
*18% 18% 18%
*10 9% 99b
*8» U 26 + V»

*14 14 M
514% 14% 14% + %
*15% 15% 15%+ M
275 275 275 +5
18% g% 8%— %

Htati low Close Che.
535% 25% 25%
*08% 08% 0B%— %
*08% 08% W%+ %
*23% 23 23%— M
*06% 06 06 — %
*33 32 32 + %
SIS 17% 18 + %
*17% 17% 17%— %
*13% 13% 13%+ %
*10 09% 09%— Hi

*11% 11% 11%
*13% 13% 13%

, ,*09% 09V* 09%+ %
*27% 27VB 27%+ tt

*40 39% Wfc-%
*09% 09% 09W— %

Total Sales 1711654 shores.

date Previous

Industrials Index: 1405.15 U87-K
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And in a Clean Glass
By Russell Baker
EW YORK — A mind in

' search of an idea:

George Bush . . . burning bush
:

. . Moses . . . Aaron . . .

home runs . . . baseball . .

Absolutely not! No baseball col-
umns! Tiy again

George Bush . . . George the
. - . Georgies . . .

Hold it with those Georgies, by
which, 1 assume, you refer to the
poems of the Roman versifier Vir-
gil. No references to Larin in the
column, since they suggest the col-
umnist studied Latin in school,
thereby making readers suspect he
is old, old, old.

Georgie Pordgie puddin' and
pie . . .

Wait a minute. “Pordgie’'
doesn’t look like the right spelling.

Nb columns that require odd- look-
ing spellings, please. They rouse

thousand of pedants dying to write

letters accusing me of ignorance.

George Bush . . . Robert
Dole . . .

Cut the politics! You want to

cost me every reader I’ve got?
Robert Dole ... Via Dolor-

osa . . .

Religion is just as verboten as

baseball And remember before

you uy again: no wise-guy stuff

about feminism either.

Robert Dole . . .
pineapple

. . . pine cone . . . Myron Co-
hen . . . four men come into a

restaurant and sit down, the wait-

ress comes over, and she says,

“What’ll yez have?” and the first

m?n says. “I want a glass of wa-

ter . .

Ethnic material is absolutely out.

verboten, kaput, and anyhow ev-

erybody knows the punch line to

that old chestnut Give me some-
thing fresh, but not ethnic, reli-

gious. political Roman, funny-

looking when it’s spelled out, or

about baseball.

Bob Dole, Bob Bums and his

Dazooka, Bob Crosby and the Bob-
cats, bobbing for apples, bobbed
hair, hey bob a-ree bob, bet my
money on a bobtail nag . . .

Forget bobbery, it’s a dead end.

Dead End Kids, Our Gang,

fnow While and the Seven Dwarfs.

&ven Brides for Seven Brothers,

Toa Little Indians. Twelfth Night.

"ip.si the rain it raineth every day.”

und the second fellow says. “I want

a glass of water, too . .

I told you everybody bio*s the

punch line, so forget it. Forget

Dead End Kids. too. Readers, hate

reading about death. Ten Little In-

dians is out: it’s ethnic. Seven

dwarfs, out: sounds like making
fun of (he disabled. Our Gang?
Sounds like one of those old-timer

reminiscence columns about how
fists and brass knuckles were good
enough in my days, so what’s the

matter with iods today that they’ve

got to have machine pistols and
hand grenades? Young readers hate

that stuff. Seven Brothers, forget it.

The Planned Parenthood crowd
will be ail over me. Twelfth Night?

Impossible. Not only is it a reli-

gfous date, it could also remind

readers of Shakespeare. Why
should I use my valuable space to

promote a competitor wordsmith?

Wordsworth . . .

No poetry. Americans hate poet-

ry. They think poems are coded

messages passed among highbrows

who won't let ordinary people

know where to get a decoder.

Decoder. Orphan Annie. War-

bucks, Pentagon, Potomac River,

riverrun, past Eve and Adam's,

from swerve of shore to bend of

bay. brings us by a commodius vi-

ew of watery recirculation back to

the third fellow who says, “HI have

a glass of water too . .

Absolutely not! Absolutely not!

There will be no encouragement of

Joycean gobbledygook in my col-

umn. devoted as it is to an English

of such pure comprehensibility that

the most abstruse subject becomes

easily graspable through the clarity

of its expression.

Graspable . . . claspable . . .

askable ... tell it not in Askelon

. . . met ray love in Avalon .

Not in my column, buddy. With

that Avalon, you’re very close to a

New Jersey joke, and New Jersey

jokes are taboo. So is criticism of

Israeli public-information policy.

If the Israeli government wants to

teU it in Askdon. let them tell >L

Waters that babble on ... so

she turns to the fourth guy and

says. “And what for you. Big

Spender?” And the fourth guy says.

“1 want a glass of water too, and I

want it . .
.”

Not in my column you don't.

Everybody knows the punch line to

that tired old joke. Besides, I'm out

of space.

iV«»- York Times Seme*

Garcia Marquez on Love and Plagues
By Marlise Simons
Vch Twm Sennit

Gabriel garcIa marquez is

about to publish "Love in the Tune of

Cholera." a work he calls a novel of man-
ners: the story of two people whose love,

thwaned in ineir youth, finally flourishes

when they are close to 80.

A Colombian by birth as well as by
literary inspiration, he will soon be 60 ana

seems as busy, vigorous and playful as

ever. After mediating in the early 1980s

between the Colombian Government and
leftist guerrillas, be has not returned to

Colombia because or widespread violence

(here. These days, he and his wife. Mer-
cedes, divide their time between Mexico
City, their permanent home for the last 25
years, and Havana, where he is organizing

and directing the Foundation ofNew Latin

American Cinema.
Though widely viewed as a political ac-

tivist of the left. to his friends he is simply

unorthodox, a storyteller who objects to

theorizing and generalizations and who
likes to deal with life in the unexpected

anecdotal way it comes. Over several after-

noons in Mexico City recently, we talked

about his interest in plagues, politics and

cinema, as well as his latest book. Here are

some excerpts from the interviews in The
New York Times Book Review:

You have just finished a play curd are

writingfilm scripts and directing afilm insti-

tute. Are you changing your life?

No, because I am writing a noveL And I

am finishing this one so I can start another.

But I have never had so many things going

on at the sane lime. 1 think I hare never

before felt so fulfilled, so much in the

prime of my life.

I'm writing. Six different stories are be-

ing filmed fm at the cinema foundation.

And the play will be opening this year in

Argentina and Brazil.

For a long time, of course, things did not

work out for me— almost the first 40 years

of my life. I had financial problems: I had

work problems. 1 had not made it as a

writer or as anything else. It was a difficult

time emotionally and psychologically: I

bad the idea that I was like an extra, that I

did not count anywhere. And then, with

“One Hundred Years of Solitude,” things

turned. Now all this is going on without my
being dependent on anyone. Still. 1 have to

do all sorts of things.' I have to sit on a

bicycle in the morning. 1 am on an eternal

diet. Half my life I couldn't eat what I

wanted because I couldn’t afford to, (he

other half because I have to diet.

Andnow, inyour latest book, “Love in the

Time of Cholera, ” the theme and srvle seem

very different. Why did you write a love

story?

I" think aging has made me realize that

feelings and sentiments, what happens in

the bran, are ultimately the most impor-
tant. But in some way. all my books are

about love. In “One Hundred Years” there

is one love story after another. “Chronicle
of a Death Foretold" is a terrible drama of

love. I think there is love everywhere. This

time love is more ardent Because two loves

join and go on.

I think, though, that I could not have
written “Love ui the Tune of Cholera”
when I was younger. It has practically a

lifetime’s experience in it. And it includes

many experiences, my own and other peo-

ple's'. Above all, there are points of view l

didn’t have before. Ill be 60 this year. At
that age, one becomes more serene in ev-

erything.

And the style? Do you see this as a depar-

ture from your earlier work?

In every book I try to take a different

path and I think 1 did here. One doesn't

choose the style. You can investigate and

uy to discover what the best style would be

for a theme. But the style is determined by
the subject, by the mood of the times. If

you uy to use something that is not suit-

able, it jusi won’t work. Then the critics

build theories around that and they see

things i hadn't seen. I only respond to our

way of life, the life of the Caribbean. You
can take my books and I can tell you line

for line what pan of reality or what episode

it came from.

There was cm insomnia plague in "One
Hundred Years of Solitude, " and in one of

your stories aplague killed all the birds. Now
there is the “Time of Cholera." Whal is it

that intrigues you so about plagues?

Cartagena really had a great plague at

the end of the last ecu ruty. And I've always

been interested in plagues, beginning with

“Oedipus Rex." I've read a lot about them.

“A Journal of the Plague Year” by Daniel

Defoe is one of my favorite books. Plagues

are like imponderable dangers that surprise

people. They seem to have a quality of

destiny. It's the phenomenon of death on a
mass sole. What I find curious is that the

great plagues have always produced great

excesses. They make people want to live

more. It's that almost metaphysical dimen-

sion that interests me.

I have used other literary references.

“The Plague” of Camus. There is a plague

in “The Betrothed" of Alessandro Matao-
nL I’m always looking up books that deal

with a theme I'm dealing with. I do it to

make sure that mine is not alike. Not
precisely to copy from them but to have the

use of them somehow. I think all writers do

that. Behind every idea there is a thousand

years of literature. I think you have to

know as much as possible of that to know
where you are and how you are taking it

further.

Tie Anodnctl Prea

The busy Gabriel Garcia Mfirquez.

What was the genesis of"Love in the Time

of Cholera*7

It really sprang from two sources that

came together. One was the love affair of

my parents, which was identical to that of

Fermina Daza and Florentine Ariza in

their youth. My father was the telegraph

operator of Aracataca (Colombia], He
played the violin. She was the pretty girl

from a well-to-do family. Her father was
opposed because the boy was poor and he

was a liberal. Ail that part of the story was
my parents' . . . when she went to

school, the letters, the poems, the violin

serenades, ha trip to the interior when her

father trial to make her forget him, the way
they communicated by telegram— all that

is authentic. And when she returns, every-

one thinks she has forgotten him. That too.

It's exactly the way ray parents told it. The
only difference is they married. And, as

soon as they were married, they were no
loager interesting as literary figures.

And the other source?

Many years ago, in Mexico, I read a

stoiy in a newspaper about the death of

two old Americans— a man and a woman
—who would meet every year in Acapulco,

always going to the same hotel, the same
restaurants, following the same routine as

they had done for 40 years. They were

almost 80 years old and kept coming. Then
one day they went out in a boat and, in

order to rob them, the boatman murdered
them with his oars. Through their death,

the story of (heir secret romance became
known. I was fascinated by them. They
were each married to other people.

I always thought 1 would write my par-

ents' story, but 1 didn't know how. One
day, through one of those absolutely in-

comprehensible things that happen in liter-

ary creation, the two stories came together

in my mind. I had all the loye of the young

people from my parents and from the old

couple 1 took the love of old people.

What are vou trying to achieve at the

cinema foundation?

I’d like to see filmmaking as an artistic

expression in Latin America valued the

same way as our literature is now. We have

very fine literature, but it has taken a long

time to be recognized. It has been a very

hard struggle. And sometimes it is still

difficult.

Politics is so important to you. But you
don’t use your books to promote your politi-

cal ideas.

1 don't think literature should be used as

a firearm. BuL even against your own will,

your ideological positions are inevitably

reflected in your writing and they influence

readers. I think my books have had politi-

cal impact in Latin America because they

help to create a Latin American identity,

they help Latin Americans to become more
aware of their own culture.

What is your vision (or Latin America?

I want id see a Latin America that is

united, autonomous and democratic.

In the European sense?

Id the sense that it should havecommon
interests and approaches.

Is that the reason you are now writing

about Simon Bolivar?

Not really. I picked the theme of Bolivar

because I was interested in his personality.

No one knows what he was really like

because Bolivar became enshrined as a

hero. I see him as a Caribbean, influenced

and formed by Romanticism. Just imagine

what an explosive combination. . . .

But the ideas of Bolivar are very topical.

He imagined Latin America as an autono-

mous and unified allianm, an alliance that

he thought could become the largest and

most powerful in the world. He had a very

nice phrase for it He said: “We are like a
small mankind of our own.” He was an

extraordinary man, yet he got badly beaten

and was ultimately defeated. And he was
defeated by the same fences that are at

work today — the feudal interests and
traditional local power groups that protect

their interests and privileges. They dosed
ranks against him and finished him off. But

his dream remains valid— to have a united

and autonomous Latin America.

And what is your next writing project?

I'm going to finish “Bolivar.” I need a

few more months. And Fm going to write

my memoirs. Usually authors write their

memoirs when they can no longer remem-
ber anything, I'm going to start slowly and
write and write. They won’t be normal

memoirs. Every time I have 400 pages

ready. I'll publish a volume and see. I could

go up to six.
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Tammy Faye Bakker wants the

Academy Award-winning actress

Sally Field to play her in a made- ,

for-TV film about the saga of her,'

and her husband Jim Bahter s

J

]
from grace as leaders of the Pu. *

evangelical ministry, a networkm- t

fk-H ays. NBC has hired (fie *

Bakkers as consultants. CBS also *

plans a film about the couplt “If *.

Tammy had her way, Sally /Had =

would play her in the movie.” said \

Ken Raskoff, director or motipa

pictures for television at NBC.

Bakker resigned from the PTL tele-

vision ministry in March after word

got out about a 1980 sexual ear

counter with a former church secre-

tary, Jessica Hahn. -

A neurologist at the Utuversfiy

of California at San Diego has bees

awarded the first Potarmtin PriZh

for Alzheimer's Research, .a

$100,000 sum to help the scientist

further studies of the disease. By.

Robert D. Terry will receive the

award April 19 in Cincinnati ara

meeting of the American Academy
of Neurology. Terry, 64, :is credited

with the first scientific descripturns

at the changes in brain cells charac?

(eristic of Alzheimer's. The disease

is dharacterned by progressiva

brain oefl degeneration leading sq

senility. There is no cure.
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DEMOCRATS ABROAD
VOTE FOR

CATHERINE O'NBLL
At DAWSON

in ovenwa Democrat*: primary.

Batah at local US. Embassy.

ADULTS' SWIMMING ACADEMY
PRIVATE LESSONS OfttY
GRAND HOTEL DUPARC
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOSE WEIGHT, GIVE Iff SMOKING
+ dnnlong. Lacm stress control in a
very evdusne private meded dnic in

W. Germany. 45 urns Zunch Airport.

Wrrte o« phone CHB5T1ANA CUMC.
Meraenschwancfer Sir. 32 D-7B22 St

Bfcgiea. W. Germany. 10} 7672-48010.

C-l.EX. IN FRANCE. Chateau de la

Vdouze offers 50% dscount far 7-day

moawvc iflsdentid French cctjims up

W the end of April. Brochure on

request. Tel: 53 91 44 28 Fronoe.

YELLOW FLASHING UGHT. New art

mogasne h now soliciting erhdes and

manuMTfh for pubfctfton. Send fa

16 a» Jiifes Omen, 75020 Par*.

ROME SAMARITANS. Depressed,

lonely, swodd on cope? Talk to W
in corgdete confidence on Of-

0789.227 every doy, UO’lkJOpn

TICKETS FOR WIMBUBON Terns,

nxjrtam, Les Mr- All morn/shaws.
Tel: UK 01 -225 1338/9 5etf Cods.

SUNDAYMW YORK TIMES - Euroier

delivery. Write Keyser. POB 2, 61000

Brussels.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALCQHOUG ANONYMOUS frgefc

me
65

speoianci meeting in Pens. Teh firs

4634 S’"
THE LONDON CONNECTION - Les

Mb. Phantom, df theatre - tickets tor

dl events. Cdl UK 01 4391763.

MOVING

MOVE Plus
TJ& tNTBNATIONAL MOVERS

ENGLAND AMBtlRANS
(Oil 9533636 London

GSIMANY {06172) 4831 I.NUL
HOLLAND NJJMAN

(010) 43/2255 Rottendari

NORWAY FLYT7E SERVICE
(04)693300 Stavanger

FRANCE DESBORDES
(JJ 43432364 Porn

MARTINI TECHNOTRANS - NKI t

CANNES Tel: 9337.43.44. Overseas
Moving Storage - Padaijj - Air- Sea

SKppngt Cd 'Baggage. OeoraKe.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG fUBKH kid).

fluent English 'Spanish, BA French Lit-

lergmre and Arts. RefcUe, vnell trav-

eled. refined aid cultured, seeks oash
panan as personal assstaA or travel

anmpavQn. Serous offers only. Whie
rcr Sjv 5510. Fterdd Tribune. 92521

Nfjy Cede*. France

ELECTRONICS SUGfFffll 15 yeas
mktary'had S soft cupenence.

Worked as French Enjfish interpreter

m LISA. Seeks fob. free now. Wnte
Mr. DAIREAUX, 1 rue de to Feme
73530 Ataule. nance. TeL Ftans45o5
29 74 or 45 89 38 35 office hows.
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HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
On* Way

/few York F 100(5

Round Trip

F2000

nsoo F3000

F1500 F3000

naoo F3D00
F1600 F3000

F1495 F2890
0450 R850
F1300 FJ400

F965 F1605

F1130 F1880
F2I95 F3705

F2395 F3980
—

-

F6990wn
F3B90 F7390

and more desonahom ~
Cfeooum on 1st & busntss das

sUfeef la /naOfia*ans
BestKBan may

Td: 11 J 4013 0202 or422l 46M
6 rue rferr*W 75001M
Metro - HER QtaWetU* Hdta

(Lie. 175.11 IL.. and now
ACCESS M LONDON

New York El 25 019
Son Frawsao E175 E70
Las Angelas £175 £20
Atlanta £155 £300

Morn £160 £2®
Boston £135 £250

Aldwych House, 71-91 Aldwvdi.

London WCZ let pi 404 4i 66

Book now by phone with credit cwd

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN for ihg

bea deal m first dew & dub doss

fares waridvnds Hso econwnyl cm
ract; Scene Travel 01 801 7471 or 8)8
2fci3. IATA/ABIA member.

WORLDWIDE FLIGHT) USA anytime.

5160. we> coast, 5269. APP. 103 rue

La Beetle Peris 8th (a few yards from

Ol Byseed. TeL P I
4MOftai.

LOW AIR FARES AUSTRALIA, New
Zeofcnd 8. Amenra. Abbey Travel.

Lcndort 01-371 1488

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOME EXCHANGE
INTERNATIONAL

wife have properties avertable to holt-

day ewriwigos throughout Europe aid
North America and ore curortty e»-

lerrfmg our register to cover Aietreta

Fv» brochure ond re^tratisn teem.

please wine /ft

Home Exchorae Innemanorcl.

O Nortfeunfertari Woce.
_ _ _

r Joi fh Shielcfc. T/ne S W«» NEC IOP

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Hideaways Inti
Large selection of private villas, open-
merits, seled resorts in Hedy. Pons. Lon-

don, Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii 8
more! Send $200 far breerwre to- BOX
1270 HT, Littleton, MA 01460 USA. Tel-

617,4868955. TV. 4948950

SWITZERLAND
"Single-Tours'

Sew &*»(» by private ar
-with experienced driver.

Please oorcodi Mi. Wartburg.

! eve JaHMont. 0+1209, Geneva.

ITALY: 5FB4D YOUR EASTER WEEK
m your staffed farmhouse benMten
Yigevana/Pwia. North Itabai cac*-

ing, sleeps 4 insures, £165 Pertng per

day, 5 days nwimum. Re* up Ann
anriart Infamutext Wirfiers (39-21

6S96Q4I. everns (39-384) 91862

DORDOGNE -FAIRYTALE CHATEAU
offers modern rooms, sell caenng
fbcAm. levels- arraundna. taster

to Vjte September. Td. 53 0* 51 57

[between 1230 1J0 Wnte
Oufeau de Mouratfe. Grand Sra-

sac. 24350 Tocane. 5t. Apre. Puree.

CHARTER A YACHT IN GREECE A-

led horn largest Beet tw.. Vote

Yachts, fir Rood Ambler. PA IJlOl
Tel: (2151 641-0423. In Greece: 22 A
ThenKtcAfeOijs. Rraeus Tel. 4529571

Tb- 21 -3X0 VAL OR.

BED + BREAKFAST in becnjftfiiW re-

lived West London ViOftwn Ivrr*

a# iotm wnh WC shtMer or bath-

room. 3 mtf» tube Central Umdon. 15

runs (W obsess A4, M4
per ptYyyi pgi ugh, tgi 01 ^8 S222-

BARGING W BURGUNDY - Brakra
French canals criaard 80 ft. pr’vafe

barge, sleeps 6. sWf^atering fintvsft

crew. Owler USS2450'wet Hpt an

boBoorwro ova latte. Brochure tiers*

PiDLLCAr39730 Moily-fa-Uife florae

FOR THE FEATURE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVa
TURN TO PAGE 1 2

G*SK ISLANDS. V,fc* & apartments

to the ekeermnej on urepalt [awn
island: T«j4- Pears |IJ 43 25 28 30

or EnrVand 93?-22Q£77.

SKI CHALET - MBUBEL - 200 tqjm.
Ficm Feb 20th t-a Ftoch 12*h o' Acril

Td France 03 61 3D • Tl. 309143

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HB1AS YACHTING. Yacht charters.

Write to AcxKfemws 28, Athens

lOtsTI.Greor*. ______
HOTELS
FRANCE

RESIDENCE DU ROY
APARTMENT-HOTH. .

(Near Avenue Manfergnel

8 rue Francos to. 75C08 Parts

Tel: 1 1) 42 89 59 59
- 1 & 2-roam tyalmwits (25 '45 vim)

+ beajfcfii duplex (70 sevm-f:

v5K3WE«SS*,
SSflt

Reservation ham 1 mgfe upwncfc

Spodo) to Jong term.

NICE. BOTH. LA MAIMA1SON.
* * » NN Best western. 48 8M View
Hugo. 06000 f*ce. Tel: 93 87 62 56.

Tde* 47041 OF 46 rooms. c» cam-

ton. Cato TV by sateffi* (USA, LA.
W. Gernwry. Maly), near the sea 1st

does restaurant, canfe'eree rooms.

PARIS - Plan Mjrttbeae *“NN. 10

Aw. t Ztta. 1-2-3 roam flats, bath,

Lichen, fridge. Td. PI *5 77 7200.

GREAT BRITAIN

THE DIPLOMAT HOTH
2 ChESHAM STREET

BELGRAVIA LONDON SWl^ 8DT.
TEL 01 235 ISM

01-235 2690
IBJX 941 3«98 EXECUT 0

FAX: 259 4153
SINGLE: £42-50 + VAT

DOUBLE/ TWIN: £58JO + VAT
Loctted in Belkova, btfween Freghrs-

brekje & Sk»ne Squcre stttiom. inlan-

don s finest & n*» presti^ous area.

AH ra-sm verb unvote faotaes, color

reteviuon. -ireei tSal l^toicre hair-

divers, coftorend tot metien. Suborn-
ntt breakfast served m bedrooms.

PHttJPPGVES

ADMIRAL HOTEL 2132 Baras Brd.
iviula ftiiianet Tel: 521071 1 Tdei»

74240483 ADHQTB. PM first dass
1 10 rooms fcpng Mania Bay.

U-SlA.

TVDOR HOTH New York 500 rooms.

Fcshtondtte 6** 5*de of Ato+nlton
near LWied ^4atlOr>s.

rates. Td. 21298*8800 w 800-221-

1253 Tl*- 422951.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
CHALLBIGING SITUATION
by well educated American, 77, with

inortujtinu, irtenttiand business.

German background. Inquires: FOB
16391, Seattle. WA 981 to0391 USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

CHffOE CUBINESracS PART-TIME
orgnzer to search out markets Far

cooking demonstrations. Write: Mr.

Desmond, 5 Sq Lamartine 75016 Ptyts.

r .f-j\ fitai .

POSITIONS WANTED

SWISS WOMAN, spedung Germqn.

FtorcKUalion. Engtah seeks exeaAve
secretand poehon in the For East.

Gall Zurich 24? 70 60 between 10 pm
and 11 pm Msnday to Friday.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED
ITALIAN, 24, fluent Engfish. French
tor Osnese. grodutfing in pofitioi

eamamiod sciences, presently in to-
won, considen offers from mterested
parties Tawm. China, Hoag Kong.
Contact: Amese. via Maawvo 10,

Rome. TeL 3450756. Tooei 7327148

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UiMQH/C SEEKS to AMB0CAN"“NCKVC F8MS m PARS:
Engfah. Bdffan. Dutch or German
seaetema knowledge of French

required, fcngfah shorthand. Hingual
Idejasis. Wife ar phone: 138 Avwue
View Hujya, 75Ilo Pans, France. Tet
fl) 47 27 61 tS

.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
BILINGUAL NAtWY Ertfsh/Frendi
[fluent French eaenttaQ wauled to a
4’4 year dd drl Wfil be based in

England (London and OourtryJ with

between 2 and 3 norths travela year
to France and the Gsifabean. Should
be between 2545 yeas old, have
ft»chirua«pcrieno4 goaddeposition

erd wiSngriess to get on with tri ends'

ehfldten and thee nannies, race cp-
pearxince. able to swiri. Two years
nrnmum. Write with photograph cetd

reference to Bo* 45879, 1KT, 63
tong Age. London WQfe9Jti

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WAPfTED

9KRI5H NANNE5 A mothers' h*s
LK License. Nash Agency, 53 Churih
Rd, Hove. Sussex, UKTStSS 430356

International Business Message Center

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
WONDER WOMEN wil wttdi over

your home, fAns, pets, fridge, doth-

1

mg and your dearvng etc. name or

away horn hare, ftre 46 33 01 44-

DiOme. Emergency a our spearify

AUTO RENTALS

RENT IN PARIS
WEEKEND F480 - 8 DAYS F2200
LWmited mfeagB. DBtGI 458727 04

AUTO SHIPPING
ntAN5CAC I7av defTiecland^OOe
Parh. Td 4225 6444. Nice: 9321 3550.

Antwerp 2339985Games 9339 <344

AUTOS TAXFREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEAS
EUROPE'S IAXGBT SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free safes - shmpng - insuraica.

We stock arts 300 brand new can.
European- Japanese - American. Very

cunyetitive prices - fast dsEvery. Send
to free muhioato addowe
TRANSCONV.95 NCXJfiWOAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, B&QIUM
R 323/ 542 6240 Tx 35207Trmb

TAX FREE CABS LONDON, Ferrari.

Porsche, Rob Royce, Range Rover,

Mercedes, etc Left and Rto4 Hand
Dmre from ssoek. Teh 01 SP 7779.

Far 01 639 6197. lUt 895 £022,

AUTOS TAX FREE
TRASCO GBIMAMY. Mercedes (fare

amaed an & drefthed bnousnes

ham ssadt. Stsmdcmm % D^»
Bremen. Tbe 246624. Facial630205.
Tet fl421-633044.

LKB4SE PLATES expire I Fast Sdutsani

Punihan PO 3477. 6901 Lugano Swft-

jwW Fmm/ZS72S7lUmj2*.

FOR SALE & WANTED
SBUNG RIRNmiK far Sving, dnng,
bedroom, fathers. Sat, 10a«pni,4r
-Martd, 75010 ftris, ktaaxae C3rdi
floor left. Mncesf. AY Chateaa a5au

LEGAL SERVICES
U5. LAWYtt - EXECUTIVE IMMI-

GRATION. Frank T. Hofcmd, 2925

Briar flak, Suite 49Q. Houston, Terns

77042 ithUlSf 7B9JB04- Tx7905ia
(Not boerd cerffadj

GUAM IKADIVOaa Fast Bol&stov
no trovd. Bee Book. Attorney Kn
faftanton^Bw BK Agona, Gocwl Ph

ANTIQUES
HNE 1 «TH CBm«Y B4GUSH (toni-

toe + reproductions of the one ' 1

period. V%an Tilmai Ltd. 30 St.

WtSr, Ixwton SW1. 01 -fflWBUtt

EDUCATION
DOCTORATE and Higher Dodarate
irefiwducdand Jternpus draw
projpwB. Far deft* Somerset tin*

vew. faireter, Suuenet, TA19
OBQ, enrfokid. Tali p460| STlfelL

RBICH MACE EASY rn St. German
4 hours Jter veik Cbrnnuncxtedn

sbb. fitd
^

2

hoursfne. Bivate (esscnc

,

patoUe. Tefe Fan 412535M.

Page 6
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

4

m

ATTBtTION EXECUTIVES
Publish your bvurtms meaage
in the International Harold Tri-

bune. where mare than a third

at a mdfmn readers world-
wide, most at whom me In

business sard industry, wit)

read it- Just fetor in (Paris

6135951 before JO am., en-
suring that we can telex you
bock, and four mmunge wtt
appear within 4

8

hours. You
must indude eomptote and
leiifiable bating address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Car Care Product

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED
We ore an ml tfctribuW of ar care

product* SEALANTS. FAU.OUT RE-

MC3VBC. IfUSI It HHTORSm UiA &
Ganada. We desire to carted interest-

ed pones to partnership to iSsttibute

3 market aur product si U.Y. 4 Euope.
Subslcnnd Investment Reqwed Pnoo-

pab CWy. Name. Address & phwve to:

TOUGHGUARD
1st H, 286 Centra) Ave

London, Ontario

Canada N6B 2C8

FAX: (519} 673-0451

DENTAL PRODUCTS
FOR SALE

Piefchncwed teeih

Mr/man ermnv ccryfic

Meyerson pcoerwr «r/fie

Veridert onwnor oeryk-poredem
Vendent patenet acvic porceton

Dertat ebon
Demal xiS

Krays
filers

Brackets

__
Bands

Comocsite
rtc. ever/tfeng tc start e dental depot

Pleos repl> to

PB4NOD94T TRADING AB
OrSveMn 30

S-182 36 DANDERYD
Sweden.

Telex 17376
Telefax +468 159442

SWITZERLAND

7 % Interest fn SFr
Ketlemuiiun 6 Years 121 %

Or 75 Yean 180 X
- Wutto ccmpoTT/ guarorrees

caprto cxJ /yjjstn

Onmteod etpeaed to Tubaontal,
e.-ceed aswred meres

- Issuer wll fend ag^nst uvrumem
fto aroseeaus pfese «nte ar ottl:

VASIA PfiOPStTY HOLDINGS SA
28, CK du PeftfeSaamnex,

Of- 1 309 GBVEVA
TRi 41.22 -33 22 03

TBBfc 412 229
FAX 41.22 - 34 52 68

HOUSTON TEXAS AKA. Puranri,
owner A1PPCPT ter Side. Accommo
dates

3
ates t« iraffie. Hijw/e.-. Lgae-nur
5400 Baden

OFFSHORE TAX SHaiBI
COMPANIES

UK, Me of Mai, CaymaK Cyprus,

jersey, flmtona. Liberia Tiris at
Ful odrranBtrtttoa norrvnees,

power of tttonwy
Free ajnfidertitt canstttatron:

Rogn- Griffin LLB.. F.CA

Brochure: Corporate Managemem ltd,

19 Peel Reoi Donbas. Oe of Mon
Tet (062^

Telex 627389 Carman G
(London Represerttffai)

Cattle Feeding Investment

PARAGUAY S.A.
Established motor to! smdl agribus-

ness ea. offers managed 125 prime acre

carte ranches »*ih )50 bead, pcatire 6
feedfal systems. Totd mvesment
575.000. Expected (KCH) m per wv
nwn. Buyer rnry (fuaTrfy far raidgnev &
passport if desired. Reply: TCC. 60 L
SriSi

, S«. 650. NYTNt 10165 USA;
TUt 42CT7, FAX: (Z12J 909-76/18.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free profession^ constttutnns

• Wortavode incorparalrcm

• Immrttee avaitablty
• Full confident^ sennas

London represemotwe.
• Full qrfninlrfiimon services

Ason Campary Formation

Td.
Few

n Ud.
19 Fed Kd Ddugto. be of Man.

_
" 26&1. Tb 677691 SPfVAG

25126

TEXTILE MACHNSfY
Tmpan Production Machine

Cotton Sards Forming Machine
Cotton tad Machine

K. FASS81ND-UJDWIG & Co. AG
CH-8646 Waqen b. Jam

Switzerland

Td (55 2B 31 41 Ik- B75349 FALUCH
Tdefau 055' 23 42 60

EARN ONE MILLION
BROKERS

10% Guaranteed m Swiss Frano
(No Toe At Saurae]

favatr mvwsrcrs wetootried

Contact ,

Ba» 5532. Herttd Tribune,

^2521 Neufly Cedes. France

COOPERAT1VB.Y OWNS! dipping
compeny based m UK senfanq fur»£
to topt to expand enuring tree dip-
png seevi-es m European 4- USA

Ccprttt gans and'or cmh iiv

aane offered. Seafarers Ltd. PO Bax
688. London 551 4HR.

of rzaeis - babtnro. TeL Lorcbn 486
1970 --486 E0& Kef GNG
CHAM OF BELGIAN SHOPS Sffltt
nan-food mershandae 3t compeMne
prices. Fox- 32J1 '423644.

U3. BUSINESS expandbu n Milan.
Ccfi Leonard Jones, Ffatet Btwr
650Qc0 Leore name -phone lumber.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BODYGUARDS
The ulwnct? bsdjguard & resdewcf
wcunrv service pi &ttnh farces psrxyv
net Qas» P>-rtect>on Sceodists Gd TeL
CK OSGo 573060 7b, 3S3c3 CPS G

BUSINESS SERVICES

PROFBSOR OF.ClHSe^, AUIHOIL
irtl oxpenena in 3-dar radouranis&
taoching. fi«« AAjy & June to prodi-
edeonstthney. Tel: Pan 65069080

TAX SERVICES

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
can hande praUetra/ddms/returns,

Joyce Bebhun JD. MBA, PhD.
5344 fiarview Bvd

Los tote, CA 90056
fefc 213-216-MH/ Fax.- 2137160903

US AND FRENCH TAX RETURNS ard
advwa. l6fh year. Pbris Phono Not
<563 9123. Telefax N» 4563 7496.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

psi
DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
fine ternonds in any pnen range ct

fawa1 whefestte prices Ana Tram
Antwerp canter of the diamond world
Fufl guarantee: For free pm» fat write

JOACHIM GOU»«5TBN
DIAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

fcrabfahBd 1928
FVakaoretroar 62, 8-2018 Antwerp
Bejaum - Te)^2 3) 234 07 51

The 71779 syih Tdrtar32J/231 38X7
At If* Ocvnond Oub.

Heart af Antwerp Diamond nduary

DUMONDS WTTO GtA certificates.

Also sappferes, rates, emerakk We
wil trsar you n buying of whofesaie
prices. VP Adutng hfervYork. Td:71 9-

SiiiO: Tfa 497JCI1

OFnCE SERVICES

OFnCES FOR RENT

BEU.
GROUP tNTSLNATIONAL

Prira Mcrtceau, Town House,
600 win office space

td- 47 27 Is a5 Trim.- 612906 F

nflr
T,TTi

164cpmffnes_
loronly$13,^a line

You can readi an affluent vvortdwide

aucBenoe of over a thW erf a mitton Inter-

ncrfonal Herdd Tribune readeis ct the

very reasonable cost of $1100 per line

(or the equivalent in any other convertible

currency].

Four ads lor the price of fhreac
For best resute, you may want to run

your od for four consecutive days and

get the fourth insertion free of charge.

Easy, fajl# efficient;

Just print your message deariy on fhe

form befcw aid send to your nearest IHT

office af one of the airinesses shown
—and your ad cai be running within days.

Choose one of 30 heatings to fit your

requirements. Charge your credit card

account as indkidea, if you desire. fn

ill umHZ MHUaRBRHRMIW
HeraldTribone*

! IIcralb<a^&*Sribunc
Catftarbw 1 Trie 4Tima

US.S I 1300 1 3900

AAlAOEHEUriCS

lEGALNOXE*
ttwouNaaievisw
PHBCNAiswtmrew

Biwes ofi’cnuMTB•
BUSNKSmNCE5»

COMMBtCM.FtB.CE5a
FHAN3ALSBMQBW
OTCESBMCES*

5fO«Bnr«
SFOB SUE*
SW41H3*

KEM-SIATtFORSALE*
BEAL E51A1H RBVT/5MS•

BEaLGZATE

Nfaflthdcou|x^tDyo<jrnaa^lrtnTTaltoi^HmidTritoiecrflm

PARIS: 181 Avenue Qicitesde<3auBe,92S21 NeuByCedejcFron®.TeL(1)46 379300.
hEWYOK 850^THrd Avenue, HonYork NXlOHiTti: (212J 75Z 3890, (BOO] 572 77)2
HQT^K0fl^7/FMi3ywBuUig, 50 GVxioestBrRoad,Hong Kong. TeL 5861 0616.

Pleasetunmyad cs scxin as parable. I war*iHo appear under iheheodng evdeda left.

f |
cnttHme&aaXtat.

f
'] fexrccnsaa*ve*nespar the price affae^ctfacoistaf

.

|

h4ydtojcisenctated
|

pieereehagittiyagd& tx>titi^^

tanged tahefenri. Efea

AUK3MOBU5*
BOIfiMSKATCm.
ve*0K*MCW<5*

LOW GOSTRJGHR• HOIBS •
KXStE&WftNlH}*
AI'«MN5*ABI5*

AwnaLB*BgaG*
STA*«iCC»B*

BauCMlCN*P94Wl5*

first feeof led tafcfi a iroanun
cf25 Itftorv symbols<r s

Noobbrevittionimnmjm
spaas casffeAhw fees.

OWOWJ.

R8STUNECFTBCT:

J-LLL-Ll
I ) l I i I
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